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This book is dedickted to the pxople of these mountains-in
that,’ throughiit,
some portion of their ?yisdo’m. ingenuity
diyiduality
will remain long after them to touch us kll.
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A project of this&rt
reaches out and*invd!v?s so many >eople.
My fither, for~mam$e.
It was he who brought me to the mountains
lvhen I’ was a small boy. I ne\.eriorgot.
And it ,was Mary H’+mbidge,
argaret’s ho&{r.cookies
and chee& sot&&. D&‘s
quiet strength and
” xf laude’s open friendship ,that. brought fi &ck.
,,
To &frs. Hambidge ‘and the gay Hanibidge Art Foundation
I am
ferePer In debt ‘ior the” most “&traorilinary
kind of frienfiship
and
support. P\Tot only has she been a constant source of inspiration, but she
also: in a more practical sense, al1owe.d me to build on the ,youndatio/’
land the cabin in which I now live. If anything good has come ofdiy
PBit. She
work in Rabun’Courity,~ she must share a large portiofi of
is the most~ remark:yble lyoman I. have ever met. /k
1 am also ind_ebted to my school’s& Principai;lMr.
Morri$ Brown;
its Dew, Mr. Donald Arbitter;
at&its
President, Dr.~ Karl Anderson.
The+ hav$ given me a tiemendous amount. of freedom in workinKwith
the students hwe, they have trusted ,me, and the-y have often encouraged~ mew.Their patience has been phenomenal.
1Yithout the finaweial +ssistance’ of iidividuals
like John Dyson;
Mrs. Kath>rine Gra
nd George W. Woodruff; and organizations
ent for the Humanities,
li,ke the Xational
E
thk, Coprdinating
Council
of Literary
es, the American Folklore Society, the
Newport Folk,Fo$ndation
and ;he’Ed<vard ‘H. Robertson Foundation;
and the generous, enthusiastic, recognition
given us by newspapers,
ma azines and groups too ~numero& to mention, we would never have
s1 ,.
lasted. Of that there is no doubt. This is as m6ch their book as it .is
To our Board of D&&t-s
dnd our Advisory Board, my~.~genuine
ratltude
IOU
had
faith
jn
us,
ar.d you encouraged us when we were
~~~2 ALL ~--.~~-~-~
too young to deserve you; trust;Aut
without It I would not have h&a
cha e to thank you in this manner.
ti 2 to the hundreds who actually shouldered the load, 1~can only’
express my awe at what yoti’ve done~ and my joy at being fortunate j
enou h to he a part of it. Suzy,’ Hydie, the kids-all
of y04~you
were *
th roots of the tree. They’re dug in deep, you guys. You’ve done ‘so
~,yP
veil.
>.
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he contents
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c

of this book

need little .introduction;,+
they stand 6~ their’own
as helpful instructions
and enjoyable reading. But what is not ‘iml
*mediately’ apparent is that the niate+al here was collected and put
together almdst entirely
by high school students. And that makes
the ba3k~ a little special-for
*me at least, since they were kids I
was supposed to be teaching.
It was 1966, and I had just finished five years at Cornell.
I
had an. A.B. in English and an M.A. in Teaching,
and I thought
I was a~ big deal-a
force to‘- be reckoned with. So I we.nt to
Georgia and took a job boat the ~yqo-pupil .Rabun
Gap-i%coochee
I Schools where I taught ninth and tenth grade English, geogr~aphy,
and had abdut ten other side responsibilities.
Rabun Gsi is right
in the Appalachians.
God’s country;
as they say her&, and I’ll ,~
go along with that.
About six weeks later, I surveyed the wrdckage. My iecturn @hat’s
a protective device a teacher cowers behind while giving a lecture
nobody’s listening to) was scorched from the time Tommy
Green
tried to set it on fire with his lighter-during
class. Charles Henslee
had~ already broken off the ,blade of his Barlaw knife in the l&orboards. Every desk was decorated with graffiti. My box of yellqw ~, I~

_~
IO
\
chalk was gone, and so were the thumbticks
that had held up ;;the
Chart of the Globe Theatre. The nine ‘water pistols I had ,,Confiscafed that \.ery afternoon had been reconfiscated from und?r my
*
nose.
And it was with a deep sigh that, as I
paper airplanes within easy reach, I began to
tures. Either that
,, ‘. .or start $1 -ov&.
The answer was obvious. If I were to
ably, it would be necessary to reassert
were going toI push me around. Besides, my
portant‘. First bffense would be an “x”
in the grade/ book. Second,
a paddling.
Third,
to the principal.
Fourth, out
f class for two
I
k
weeks.
I
It frighten4 me ‘.,to think how close I cqne ,(i making, another
stupid mistakk. Firi!, I had bored them unmqz!,clfully. ‘Now~~ I ‘was
about to im ose a ‘welcome punishment.
T/tie weeks out of that
Y
class would have been mor’e ple&re
tlian/‘bain.
Those wh6 &not
remember the
tend to imp&e it, mistakes and $1, on
own high schoolmdn%mentally
bdring t&t Land
i
and regulations
and slight that only’filled
a reservoir of bittemes?;
and three blessed &ea&rs &o.Jet
rhe make things, helped ~me makes
,/‘.
_:T T _, ~.~1 ~’
them, and praised the results.
,,’
Luckily,” it tobk only ,,a fey” rewards to keep
many students w&e denied e+n thqse few scraps of se
anyone other than their pees? And’how
many was I
::+I ‘am not sure what tyg magic formula is or w
pegged yet, but kt inSol,des B chemjstry that allows us to believe,we
may have worth after/all.: Someone says, “You’ve
done well,” .qd
we hunier to mbke /i hat happen again and again. Too often we, as
teachers, slip, ~aGd/that first flush of success our students get comes
~
after they’ve s;&ived
a ,qight of drinking
Colt 45, stuck up the ‘,
loc6l’gas
stat&,
or tjken two tabs of acid and made it out the
other sidle al,&e.
We could catch some ,of those if ,we ‘would.
The next day I walked into class and said, ‘!How would you like
to throw away: the text and start a magazine?”
And that’s how
Foxfire began. 1’ ’
‘*
From the be&inning,
the idea was, to involve everyone. (It hasn’t
always worked, but ive try.) \\Je decided to print one is&
put
together by all: of us as ‘a class and during class time. 1.f that issue
yz did
what I hoped it would do for tiy ailin,g classes, wk migtt
:r

c being,, one iswe

the sigs of the
them mention’ it,

their

And~:money?
The
financial
obligations

school
would

own rela-

could provide no support at all. Any
be my ‘problem-not
theirs. Looking

/
,
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to find the money for that first issue themselves, and that ‘made
them more determined
to see the magazine go than anything
I \
could have said.
And SO they hit the streets after school. Any donor, no matter
how small his gift, would be listed in the issue, and he would, receive a free copy signed by all the kids.
They collected four hundred fifty’ dollars. The local printer said
that was enough to print six hundred
copies photo-offset.
So we
printed six hundred
copies, sold otit in a week, and printed six
more.
hundred
It sounds simple doesn’t it? I can promise there were times we
/_,
almost chucked the whole thing Andy went back to Silns Marner.’
In ours t&ii
ignorance %e made some colossal blunders. We went
broke a couple of times, for one. People like John Dyson and groups
like the Coordinating
Council ,of Literary
Magazines ,came along
and pulled us out of the*,mud, brushed us off, and wound us up
again.
And each time we flopped, we got up a little stronger. Now,~ in
Rabun Gap, there exists a magazine that has subscribers, in all fifty
states and a dozen foreign countries. It has been written
about in
magazines like Saturday Reuiew, New Republit, National ?Teographic
School Bulletin, Scholastic Scope, and @hole Earth Catalogue. It has
received two grants from the National Endowment
for the Humanities, one of them for $ro,ooo.
But most important,
it is run by
high school students-students
who are going on to college knowing
that they can be’ forces for. constructive
change; knowing
that they
can act responsibly and effectively rather than being always acted

upon.

d
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Looking beyond Rabun Gap and Foxfirej
I can’t get over the
,feeling that similar projects could be duplicated successfully in many
other-areasof
the countq
and to the~~genuine~ benefit of almost everyone involved.
d
Daily our grandparents
are moving out of our lives, taking with
;;
;I’
them, irreparably,
the kind of information
contained~ in this book.
They are taking it, not because they want to, but because they think
/
I
we don’t ‘care. And it isn’t happening
just fin Appalachia.
I think,
for example, of numer,ous Indian reservations, Black, cultures near i.’
the southern coasts, Ozark mountain
communities,
and a hundred f.
others.
~~m~m’mm~~m~
The big problem; of co&q
is that ~since these ~gran~dparentswere
primarily
an dral~ civi~l&ation, information
being passed through the

-,
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emonstration,
.&tile of it is
generations~ by w&d’ of mouth and
h
written
down. When they’re gone, thd, magnificent
hunting
tales,
the ‘ghost stories that kept a thousand children sleepless, the~intricate
tricks of self-sufficiency
acquired through years of trial and .error,
the eloquent
and haunting
stories of~~~&f~iing
and sharing
and
building
and healing and planting a&d h$mestir$-a11
these go with
i
a
~~~~
them, and what 2 10s~~
If this information
is to beg ‘savecl at: all, fo; Khatev&
reason,
it must be saved now; and the logical desearchers are the grandchildren, not university
researchers from tl$e outside. In the procqs,
(and we) gain an invqluable,
unique knowledge
.I these grandchildren
about their own roots, heritage, and cultute. Suddenly they discover
their families-previously
people to be ig+iored in the, face of the,
seventies-as.
pre-tklevision,
pre-automobile,
Ipre-flight individuals
who
endured and survived the incredible task af:#total self-sufficiency,
and
came out of it all with a perspective on o$elves
as a country that,
we are not likely to see again. They have something to ,tell us about
self-reliance,
human interdependence,
and t&e human spirit that we
would do well to listen to.
Is the subject, English, ignored in the process? Hardly.
In fact,
the opposite is true. English,
in its simplest definitiofi,
is communication-reaching
out and touching people with words, sounds,
atid v&al
images. We are in tlie business of improving
student&
., prowess in these areas. 1; theiYti6ik
with photography
(which must
tell the story with as much impact and clarity as the words), text
(which
must be grammatically
correct except in the use of pure
dialect from tapes that they transcribe),
lay-out, make-up,
cerrespondence, art, and cover design, and selection of manuscripts
from
: outside poets~ -and writers-to
say nothmg of related skills such as
fund raising, typing, retailing,
advertising, ‘and speaking at confer~nces and public meetings-they
learn more about English than from
any other curriculum
I could devise. Moreover, this curriculum
has
built-in
motivations
and immediate
and tangible rewards.
Th e project also has benefits for the community
at large. The
collection of artifacts, tapes, and photographs
is a valuable addition
to any community
museum. Furthermore,
many still culturally
distinctive-areas,
cut off .from the main thrust of our country, are ~also
economically
and educationally
deprived. Articles about local craftsmen and craft cooperatives,
to give only one small example, can
result in a welcome flow of income from a p~opulation grown weary
’
of a plastic world. And the education~the~students
can acquire in the
process can be a welcome sup;?lement to theirs ~~rdinary ~routine.
.~ I
,\

,,’

!
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And the whole thing doesn’t
terms, 1-0~ can get a staggering
vestment.
/.

cost that much. In,pure~
business
return from a relatively
small in-

The kid who scorched. my lecturn had been tr)-ing to tell me
something. He a$ his classmates, through their boredom ,and restlessness, were sending out distress signals-signals
that I came perilously close to. ignoring,
_.
It’s the same old s&r;. The answer to,~ student boredom
and.
restlessness (~manifested iii everythihg from paper airplanes to dope)
maybe-just
maybe-is
not-stricter
penalties, innumerable
suspensions, and bathroom
monitdrs. How many ~schools (mine includeil)
hale dealt w$h those students that still have fire and spirit, not
by .channeli<g
that fire in cbnstructive,
creative directions,
but by
pouring
water on the very flames that’ could make them great? ~
And it’s not necessnri/y that the rules ire wrong. It’s the arrogant
way, we tend to ,enforce them. Until
we can innspire rather than
baby&, we’re in big trouble. Don’t believe me. Just watch and see
*‘what happens. We think drugs and turnover rates and dri)pouts are
a problem now. We haven’t seen anything
ykt.
FOS,&E obviously
isn’t the whole answer. But maybe it’s a tiny
part of it. If this book is’worth
anything
at all, it’s because every
piece of it was put together and handled and squeezed and shaped
and touched by teenagers.
,,
And it’s been a long time since I found a paper airplane under’
my desk.
BEW

..-
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he following
arti~cle was
given to us by its-author,
!P
Mrs. Watts, during a re0
cent v@t~t~T,.her home. It was pa&takingly
written out in’pencil
on
noteboowaper
that had been folded and refolded many times. It
:
is presented here exactly as it, was given ‘to, u-Editor

L

%y daditi raised the stuff we lived one he &oed thgcorn
to
make our bread
hqggroed they, cane to. make our syrup allso groed
Q they Beans’ and Peas to inake the soup beans out of and dried
he
leather Britches bean% and ~dried f&t
enpugh to last all winter
t-all winter
Killed enough meat to
he Killed a beaf gnd a~ Sheep and two or three hogs for the
#
,~# winter
he diden have mutch, money for anything
we just h&l our
in ’
ii~ f:bisket; for sunday morning ar?d when mother ran out of coffie she
I.
.~ pi parched chustnuts and ground them one her coffie mill to make
coffie 03, of and when it rained, and the mills coulden grind our
B
bread we ate potaLoe for bread
my dad usto make our shoes I
0
can
remember
Waring
t+eti
my
mother usto weav@ weal cloth
a
2
to make blankets and cloths out of I have worn weal dresses and
my dad has worn home ~made Britches out of woven woal to rnY’\;
mother’also
knit our Stockings and socks to 1. have hope my dad ‘i,
a
Shear Sheep a lot of times to get that wool my: mother would
wash it and Spen it make it into thread and then weave it one

her loom t.o make b
et+and cloth out of ,\ve, nsfo have corii
11, 2hhucked
.:~~,,:T.‘;
Shukings tb get,~ our ~c
that last~<~Jjll the. next fat1 every dody
,‘we~&ad ‘our cri
d ., my’ .YnotherL &joked a- ,h<g dinner
fin the neighborho&
c
-f&r the. cro+vd seames-.a~, ,,

“Ii ”

”

, ,$

money to buy things wit% Ope Xm& Santa Claue
gave us $$ee
or four stuzks of <arid& and a ornge
he yut it in our Stqcking
and we was as pleased: as ,if he had gim ,uSi a box full of candy
we lived one ar hill ‘+alt of site ~,of the road and we was toaled
the tias a car coming throigh that day it was a tearno@ ford
torn
mitchel w&s driving
it and‘ we* ‘sit one th&~ hi@ all day to get to
see it we haden, never ,saw a ‘tar
that .w& our firston
..
I.
:~

AUNT

ARIE

ar aback in the neighboring
mountains,
alone in a log

i
:

cabin with no running wa- (
ter and qnly a single fireplace for heat, lives an elderly lady., She,:
draws her water from a w&II; she raises her own vegetables in then
spring. Eyen though her husband died several ykars ,,ago, and one
side o&her b6dy was later paralyzed due to a stroke, Aunt A,& refuses to leave. With her husband’s, clothes. &till hanging ‘inside,
washed and ready to wear, her ho&
has be&me a sacred piace’,
_.::
over which she alone must “now keep watch.
Her occasional visitors are also sacred, as we were shown wheA
she said, on our aqrival, that she had wjnted
to go ‘somewhere
b,r had stayed at ‘home simply because she felt like someone was
coming. And she showed us by her.warmth
that she really meant
we were welcome in her home, though we had met her only
moments before.
Talking to her was like talking to one’s own grandmother.
She
told us stories of her past, spiced now and then with local gossip,
and she also .gave somei advice, in her reflections ab&t~ living in
.~/.
today’s world.
a:
It is somehow reassuring to know
there are Aunt .&es I&ft ,from ai
___,” ~,
teach us. ‘!
; 0
,.
I

that eve< now,’ in our time,
age wh$h
Q& so#,much to
., ” 1
\_
MIKE
># ~.

,
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It Tvam’t until
I had worked on Foxfire for five months
that an inexplicable
void between myself and the old people of
our region disappeared. This void was mysterio;s, but it still existed.
Maybe it was instilled hostilities toward older generations.
Maybe
it was the fact “that I just couldn’t see their importance
or the
relevance ‘bf what they had to. say to the way I live today.
Then I met .4unt ;\rie. It was a cold day,, and I’ can remember
the jeep tra\-eling far back into a remote area. I was appre,hensive because I didn’t know what to expect. Her log cabin was a
time machine taking me back to the eighteen eighties. Everything
she had-from
the stern-looking
pictures of her grandparents
td the fireplace that was her only source of heat-made
me stbp
\
and look deeply for the first timk.
For rhe most part.she is self-sufficient.
She grows a huge garden, and her only source of water is a well outside her door.
She does have electiicity,
but she uses it little. Her days are filled
xith preserving food, -reading the BibIe and a daily newspaper,
apd talking to friends tiho come to visit.
The friendly
fireplace, the hot wood, stove. and, the food she
prepared for us one night made t\unt Arie a person I cannot
forget. She put on no front, condemned
no one, but still said
what she thpught.
As owe talked, she told me how She used to
live! but \vithout feeling sorry for’ herself and without saying how
many miles she walked to school each day. She was proud of what
shd had done 2nd what she had acc,omplish,ed, but there was
IIO need in her mind to try to make me feel that I should be
in awe of what she said.
PAUL

GILLESPIE

-4un; 14rie’s conversation
was so interestirig that, rather than summarize what she told us, we have-let her speak for herself. As the
tape recording
begins, we have just walked in on her. as she’ is’
trying to remove the eyes ‘from a freSh hog’s head just given to
her by a neighbor.
Unable to do it, herself, she asks for our help.
3
see if you can take your fingers and pull that eyeball up
Kow I scan, if I had strength.

.

you going to make with all this?
Souse’meat.
sausage.

How

Bo)-, that2

I

the best stuff I ever eat. I love is better’n

do you make that?

Take, this ROW; -I’ll
it until in th’rhornin’

soak%th&G$+@oak
it’s just as white.

Then

all th’blood
out of
I’ll take an’ ‘grind
‘~_./
t

v-

.

AUNT

11 I:

ARIE

I
it on that, sausage grinder ani take th’ juice that this is cooked. in,
part of it, and put some sage’n’black pepper’n’red
pepper and stir-r-r
it all up until it’s so good’n’fine
a~ it can be, and then put iti in
them tannin’
jars’n’seal, it. Then open it in th’ winter.
I love it
bet&n
anything
in th’world.
Why, lot’a people eats it cold.
Let me see one more time. I might can do it. I don’t know how.
I don’t believe I can on account’s
this hand. Break m’knife.
If
I’s stout enough I could pull it out (struggling)
-but I ain’t. 1, don’t
know show t’get it out. I %now yore hand’s stout&n
mine. I never
done ‘at in my life. That knife’s been t’breakfast
I think. Itjs dull
as a froe. Doin’ any good?

~GF~FDoesn’t/his bother
c

you-pulling

eyes out %j things

like

this?

R&I don’t care fer’t bit more& spit’n’th’ fire. Ah, I’ve just,done
“an):thing’n’ev:er’thing
in my life ‘til I don’t care fer nothin ‘at way.
I don’t. Nothin’
just don’t never bother me, what I mean, make
me sick. They lot’s people can’t when th’blood comes s’bad’q’s’bad’n’s’bad-they
run off’n leave it. They can’t stand it. I don’t pay it
a bit’a’tention
in th’world.

What will you do with the eye?

-

Throw it~,away. You know, I went t’a place up on Coweeta one
day-th’sch’oolhouse
up there-an’
they had hog’s heady cooked,
an’ they wanted me t’eat some of it. An’ I eat some’s that hog’s
head when that eye’d been cooked in it I didn’t know it. An’ atter
I eat it, I wouldn’t
eat-why,
you couldn’a ,hired me t’eat that
with th’eye in’t. No! I wouldn’t
eat a bite a’that. B& I eat it
‘i ;\\
an’ didn’t know it!
Now he’s havin’
a hard times with that, ain’t he? Well, ‘at’s
hateful,
ain’t it? I wish I had somethin’-one
thing, that knife’s
to?? dull. An’ I don’t think I got ary’nother’n’s
any sharper!. I’ve
got a good notion t’go in ther’n get that hand saw’n let’chk saw
that in two right through
here. Then you’d get ‘at out! 1 If it
takes y’s’long t’get that out as’t do that,. other’n, we’ll be, dorried
t’death. We could try ‘that saw. You reckon that’d get’t :oII t any
better? Might &in th’hand
saw: I don’t know whether bone&aw,
I don’t reckon bones’d hurt a hand saw any worsen wood.1 (She
goes to gel the .saw.) I wish y’did have some?hini sharp t’get’t out.
That saw ain’t been used in s’long I don’t know.: Let me reach
my fingers down in there’n see if I can pull hit out. Wish I could
get this, knife down in there. Well, I can’t cut nothin’.
,It’s s’near
out now. y’hate tisaw’t in two, don’cha? I don’t want t’cut that
eye if I can help it ‘cause th’ black s%uff’ll run ‘all over’ ever’thing.
‘Give’t good pull see if y’can pull it out a little further.
Oh, my

pi,,
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I wish I was stout like I use t’be. I
goodness alive ! (Laughing.)
beers awful little all my life. My hands ,ne\:er has been nothin’, but
boys they’s done lots’a hard work. I wish I could
well, they
ain’t no use in wishin’ such as ‘at, call back twenty-five
y-ears ago.
That’s silly~. I think I honestly lived an’done th’best I could; and
then $ish y’coul’d go back over your life again. I think that’s silly
in a ~$a,;. There’s not a thing in this world-in
my life-that
I’m
a~,
ashamed t’meet nobody with. Yall remember that, children.
Don’t
never ado a thing~~in this world that you don’t wants your poppy
and momm!. f’know. i\nd then, when th’ last roll’s called, you’ll be
ready t’go where you’re gonna spend eternity out yonder. Remember
that. I’d be glad t’meet ever’one of you some of these, days. “Cause
that’s where I’m a’headin’ for. Some of these days I’ll have a road
t’walk on ‘sfead’a walkin’ in th’mud.
.4in’t \3\;e never gonna get it?

Yep. I gof it.
TVell, J nel-er knew y-au could get it. Now you let me have’t an’
I’m ‘one’. talxit’n
throw it away. Now what about-they’s
another’n
here just th’same way.

(She tclkes the first eye to the back door and throws it out. It
sYG.!sthrough the air. lands on a n,earby tin roof, rolls off and hangs
bobbing on the clothesline. All of us are laughing so hard we can
hardly see to work’ on the second eye. Finally, we start again.)
~What was in this hole here?
__~ ~~H~~~~rs
_..‘~ ,p . . . . .
o a people eats ‘em3
wouldn’t
eat one fer nothin’.
Y’d have t’clean ‘at oId hair off ‘n scrape ~‘it all off good. It’s
good’n clean’s any of it but I don’t want none of it.
I ain’t nel:er see% so .-much meat left on nothin’
in my life. I
want you’n’s t’look’a .there. Did you ever see as much’ meat-left
on a hog’s jaw in yore life? Oh-h-h.
Don’t look like he’d want’a

gi% such as ‘at away. An’ ‘they wouldn’t
have a cent fer’t. No sir.
They gi’me one last year too. They good neighbors-law,
what good
neighbors’ey
are.
Take all th’ hairs off. Gags me when ~,I get a hair in my mouth.
Oh, I just gag an’ keep on’n’on. Ulysses’d jlaugh at me. He’d just
die laughin’
at me; an’ I’d get up’n go out on th’porch’n
not
eat nary another bite. I don’t know why I do it, but: ‘I do *do it.
~.Lord, how I do love t’fix somethin’
t’eat. Ye-e-e-s.’ ‘At’s what
‘we live ~on,,,,~,ain’t’t? Yes sir. You’ll always remember, what’cha done
today when~ y’come back, won’t’cha?

How

did you presekve ‘meat?j Smoke it?

I don’t

want

no old smoked meat. You

might,

but

I don’t.

You
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see ‘at lirtle house right out there? Well, ‘at’s a smoke house. Well
now, we’d kill high as four big hogs at one time; take’n cut it all
up like this is. And we always salted ours th’day
that we cut it
up. Some people wxit‘s t’th’next
day, but I don’t like that. Take
‘n spread it all out along a bench-Ulysses
made benches in there
--ad
spread it .a11 out an’ take salt’n’black
pepper-not
too much
black pepper-and
mix it all up in a pan, we always did; an’ l&y it
‘out there ‘til it got cured. Then, see, that black pepper keeps th’ flies
~*
off of it. -111’~that’s preserved then; that ~salt preserves it.
If your flies comes-if
they smell fresh meat they’ll come an’ then
they’ll blow it, you know; they lay eggs there’n’that’ll
make worms
--well
no\\, ,&
can hear’em when they come. We’ve got an old
ol!en-looks
like a .large iron frying pan with le,& and a lid-we
usecl‘t’bake bread in. You put coals down in it an’take red pepper
an?i put dolvn in them coals’n set’t afire an’set it down u&x
th”meat
an’run th’ fiies off. Th’ oven’s iron, y’know, an’it won’t burn th’ floor.
I don’t know where my oven is. I’s studyin’
about it th’other
day.
Used t?nake our own lard an’put’t
up in four gallon jars too.
I always sax-ed th’gut
fat-come
off th’guts inside a’th’hog.
Commence at one end of ‘im an’strip it off. You have’t’be awful care-’
ful. You have t’know how t’do things.

i’fi

u@n-ied about ruining

*

this saw.

,4w, it won’t hurt it. lf’t does, let it holler. It’s spent its days.
)
.~ .Donlt~ ~you hit. thi eyrbali if y’can he’p it. That old black stuff’11
just run out all over y’. I don’t _“_~“.(
wan’t’see’t:
am’t1,,,,-(,.,~I,
a bit 1’,(‘,.,~“““’
nasty,,in,._ ,,.,,..,,,,,,
I,,~,,,,,.
,,,,l_,,l,,‘It ,,.,,.,,
1,, ,_., _\/,,*,,,,,,1 .y~~
th’&rld.
I just deli t want see t.
At’s about’s h&d’s” th’,other way, ain’t it? I never did try t’take
out nary’n before+IC\‘hat
‘about rne~~eighty-four
years old ‘n’helped.
.+
with th’ cookin’n’ever’thing
all my life
but see, at my house I)
they was four boys an’ they always done all such as ‘at. An’ momma
wouldn’t
let me cut a stick a’wood. No sir. She’d hear that axe hit
one lick’r two licks at th’wood
pile. “Lay that ‘axe down!”
An’1
knowed t’do it. She’d whup me all over.

(We ..girx up with ‘the saw and try the knife again.)
I wish I did have a good sharp knife. Used t’have a good grind
rock put up there on th’crib
shed, an’Ulysses’d hold th’knives
an’
L’d turn th’grind
rock; Butch I got no ways t’do that ‘n’more.
I
hope you boys never has’t’live by you’n’seif. In ‘one way hit’s a joy,
and ’ in another way .i hitis lonesome ; uneasy many times-nobody
t’he’p y’. Don’t make no difference
how bad sick y’get-nobody
t’hand
y’a dose a’medicine,
ner t’do a thing in th’world.
-Boys,
,

?

hit’s not s’gbqd. I c’n tell’ y’that now. I got sort’a scared ‘here
last week. I ‘bout~~~giv& out oft ~a l%te of anything
t’eat. See, all
th’mkat’n
stuff’s in th’cellar
except th’dried
beans. Well, you can’t
eat dried beans in a minute. Y’have t’~have time t’cook ‘em. Well
I couldn’t get th’ cellar door open. It come a ireezin’ spell an’ that *
door sswelled up,. <Well I tried, ever’day t’open that door, an’ 1~ got
a rock an’ I tried t’rock it down. ‘til I ‘could open it. Even had
Irish ‘taters in there hand couldn’i
get Irish ‘tater’t’eat.
I’s sorta
scared I tell you. ,You can’t get nary hand on nary thing t’eat, cook.
I can cook but couldn’t get m’hands on’t to cook. So I said, “Well, I
reckon next thing best t’do’s t’boil a ,big kettle a’water . . .‘,’
First t$ing I done when I went in th’kitchen
this mornin’s t’go
see if my door’d open so I have somethin’ t’cook fer dinner, a*~‘, it
opened just as pietty
as it could be. Lord, I rejoiced ! I did..~ I
rejoiced an’ run in there an’ got me a can a’beans an’ put on
t’cook.
,,(Finall)r zue get the second eye out.) Well! Done a little better’*
,,’ th’other’n,
didn’t it? Well we did get that’*’
right. ‘Now that’s all
I want you t’do. That’s a ,whole lo& but I just~ cb_u!dn’t do that.

How ,&ill y&get.

the’other.

hairs off?

I’ll put another fire in th’stove
an’ I’ll either cut’em off 0:
‘;
singe’em ‘off or scald”em pff. See, I’ve done got m’water on,. Now
that’s all I’m goin? t’do ,with that ‘til I get that an’- wash it
/
good’n clean; an’ ,,,in th’ morn&’
it’ll be just as’ white. Then 1’11
.,p$ ,.it, in a.,.,.,.,,,.,.
little’chker
and then
all that
&eat’11_,~1,.,,,.,,./1,
cpme ~I1l.l,.l,..,
,.,., ,: .,.,.,a..I_,~~&i; ) .,,,.,.,.,.,,,
.,,, ,,,_.,.
.,,,,,,,,,,,,.~,,,,,.,,
$‘a
them jaw’:~ bon&,. When y’take’n’boil
these jowls’these
jaw
bones-an”
take all thl~?eat off of’em an’ get th’imarrow
out an’ put sauce over’t, it’s just z&good as it &an be:

(She goes to the door to’ throw the second eye out.)
I trot m’self Cdeath. Ulysses used t’holler t’ me about trottin’ s’much,
Now if I live, an,? you’ns lives, an’ you’ns comes t’eat with me an?
time this winter,
I’ll open a can a’souse. Oh, hit’s good, souse
is; that is if it’s cleaned good and f&d. good. I love ‘at. An’
you love th’ tongue of a hog? Boys, I’ do if- $rpeel ‘eti off good;
I don’t never grind it up. I just put’t in with th’head’n
cook’t all
t’gether-th’tongtie’s
good’n tender then7an’then
peel it off; peel
that old-aw,
whatever’t
is; ‘tain’t no &in ati’tain’t
got no hair
on’t you know th’tongue,
ain’t.
An’ I love th’ feet. Do you’love th’ hog’s foot? Law, how good they
art!. But hit takes awful’ot
Pclean’em ‘til they fit t’eat. Well, thank
you’ns. An’ I’ll return
th’compliment
soniedapyou
can’t never
Y
I <
tell!
< s
.’

,,

.

~( We duzw a bucket of tiatwfrom,
the. welt fmd begin to wash our’
,hnnds.) Boys, I had a good Thanksgiving
‘dinner all by m’self. I
cooked ‘a big chicken. I thought somebody’d’ come fer dinner but
they never.OI just eat chicken. I had beans’n stuff cooked, but I
-never eat nary bite’a nary thing more’n chicken. -I love chicken.
I’m silly about chicken.~
If I had plenty a’money, I’d~ put me in a short sink right here so
I wouldn’t
have] t’trot outdoors ever’$ime t’pour th’ water out; but
I guess‘ I got just abotit what I’ll have when I’m,took
~.away from,
here. Look like th’ porch .out there’s gonna have t’be fixed; an’
they want me t’sell th’place
so bad. I’ve already been offered lots
fe$i an’ ..,I wquldn’t takes itFThis,land
goes over ‘cross that mount&n
an’ plumb on down on ,th’,other’side,
an’ th’ gover’ment
[government
land] ~comes up there, an’~ they want that. I say I don’t want’a sell
it, an’ they just looked up at me s’funny.
Said, “What
would I
$0 with- all that -money?”
You- know, I don’t care nothin”
about-.
money much.
My feet’s gettin’

,~a fil-e is burning.)

(We move to th,e living room where

sorta cold!

.,

I was born an’ raised on Hick’ry
Knoll ‘til I was eight years
old. ‘It’uz a ‘hard livin’., 1~don’t know ho~w ‘Poppy made it. Mommy
never see’d awe11 day ?n her life. She tias’:born
with .somethin”,
th’matter
with her head-one
side’a. her head run from th’ time
she was born ‘til she died. But I c& tell~y~one thing., In your
...l&$.. .do,n?(:..newep -care .‘a’, cent in thiS’~~‘Gorld ~t’&if~~ ~dfi~y&r
mother,
whether
sh~e’s sick or ‘not sick. When she’s’ gone, you’ll be glab
y’did. Yes yoy will. ‘Cause I’ve not got a thing in this world t’regret. ~?
I waited on ‘my mother day and night--what
I mean day and
night. Many a night I been up waitin’ on my mother when ever’
body else .was in th’~bed ‘asleep.. I,@rejoice ,over ,that. God’11 repay
,
you for all that. God’11 certainly, bless y’fer it.
Poppy had a awful hard time, an’ his daddy died a’ way “fore
”
,,I’
he wb,~born so he had a hard time t’begin with. Well, atter, he’s
married he had-a worse rime I’ll say,. with all ‘a’t sick~ness’n’ever’thing’
O? ‘im. Mommy
did love wheat bread, an’ ,he worked for a peck
a corn a day so he could get, Mommy
bread t’eat. Why, he’uz as
good t’hlommy
as a baby. “Now ~Ulysses :didn’t ,believe this, an’ I
didn’t care whether he did’r not-you
know, if I tell anybody anything an’ they believe it, it’s all right; an’? if they ~~don’t believe it,
I don’t care whether
they do’r not-1
never heard Poppy give
Mommy
a ill word in my life. Now ive had some hogs, Andy one
of. our hogs got in a neighbor’s
corn paich an’ eat some. of his
.

m
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corn. Agd he come after Poppi an’told him t’conie gel his hog,
an’.,he charged Poppy~ two dollers fer. what it eat,. Poppy?s s’mad
he didn’t know what t’do. That’uz th’maddest
I’;? ever seed Poppy
in my life. An’ Mommy-he
~Called her Dink, that was her nickname-she
said somethin’
t’Poppy.
“Now,”
he says, “Dink,
don’t
‘you say a .word to me while I’m mad.“; An’ that ~was’ ever’tl$ng’s
~. ever said about that. She hushed, of course. An’ he fiever said nary
another word. That~ was th’illest
word I ever heered .Poppy tell
Mommy
in, my life.
~~ It’s a whole ;lot easier today. I’ve hoed corn’ many a day fer.
a quarter. Alany a day. An’ we used t’pick huckleberries,
me’n
m’bioth,er -d,id, an’ swap two gallons a’huckleberries
fer one gallons
$‘.%)rtip. ,Had. t’do somethin’
t’make a. livin’.
But we always had
plenty t’eat. We always had plenty a’what we had. We didn’t have
no great stuff ,that cost, a lot. We never .&d buy’ that. WJl, we
just didn’t hnve not’@n’t’pay
fe”r’t, an’ we always tried t’pay as ~tve
went. You know,, if”‘,,,y’get goin’ in debt, next thing y’know yoti
c&n’t pay it t’save. yoti,e life. I’m scared t’death a debts. I owe fer
.: this road now, an’ it ~worries me t’death. “Used t’be I didn’t have
~ enough money ~t’mail,%a letter with.,,An’
you know how much; candy
Ii bought in my life ‘fore I’s married)
I bought one ~r$ckel’s worth
a’candy in my life. I just didn’t have nothin’
t’buy with. Poppy
hired% girl t’stay with I&mmy
‘til I got big enough t’do th’,work,
an’ y’know how, much he’b have t’pay? Seventy-five
cents a week.
They’d work a[1 week fer seventy-five cents.
,, ‘An’ picked bl&berries’n’+awberries.
Always had somethin’ t’eat.
Pickled beans’n’ ever?thin’. Why, we’ve pickled~ beans fin a twenty
gallon barrel; but ‘,I ain’t got any thi$year.
Gr&mdhogs
eat m’beans
up 9’ I never ihai71 nary one:t’pick.
I had two
cans,, an” I tobk ‘em out there an,’ poured’em in
an’ took a stick ati’ be&em in. An’ yo’u know,
an’~ never did come back. Couldn’t
bear them

,,,~
.’

-

j

~’

_ i.:
“‘~:

bushel baskets full’s
th’ groundhog’s
hole
that groundhog
left
rattlin’
things. Just,

. ,,

couldn’t stand’em
(laughing).
*a
An’ we’ve rai$ed, high as seventy:five bushel a’Irish ‘t&rs
&$ti’at
field over lthere. I&l’ja
ever ‘put up any sweet-,‘tate&?
Wel!,: I’m’
.; gonna tells y’how. Liti,’ I’Ui ?glad~ ?l&&$ ‘how i di&$ ‘l&w
w&i “’
t’do. Dig yer sweet, ‘taters an’ suh’em ‘til they gets j&t ih’least bit
swiveled, I call it‘; an’ put. ‘em in pa&board
boxes~ a&’ cover’em
up. They ainlt nary one a,‘mine rotted yet:‘we
kep’em in th’tater
.,_ house. One! day that ‘tater house fell, downyfell
out, side’~of its did
:

up there.

I, wen’t t’get’taters
A

an’ ,ihey’s

th’ biggest

light

in th’ house,

:

-
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an’ I said, “What in th’ world’s th’ matter with, th’,tater house?” Here
they was, th’side of .it fell out.
Y’ever eat any lye hominy? Boys, ‘at’s, th’ best stuff ever- you eat
in yore ,life.~ It sure- is. Boys, I’ve made many~*a pot full. And’soap~,
law, I’ve made many z pot’a soap too. Ha&th’ash
hopper, oak
Ashes. And bottomed
chairs-I
g&s
I bottomed
‘bout ever’one
a’these. He’ped to do it. I can’t make th’s$ts.
I bottom’em
with
white oak splits. Some people bottoms’em tiit6 bark, but I never did..
Barks do& easy t’whai th’ wood does., Course hit dofi’t last like wood.
Tain’t good like wood. (We asked her to tell us more about the bark
melho2.)
Use youni~ po,plar bark in th’ spring .a’th’ year when th%ap
r$s;
y’can’t make it no other tiqe.-:Only
cut ‘%tle $es
certain
lengths an’then peel’em an’ use that while it’s green. I’f y’wait ,‘til
it gets all dried up, it’ll break all t’pieces. An’ atways join th’enc&
under ;h’ bottom. Never do jine’em on th’ top a’th’ hairs. On th’botI,
tom so they won’t bo@er ndthin’.
L44n’ I’ve made baskets. I’ve made lots’a baskets‘.
hands. I just love t’fool with ‘em. I made~
splits, an’ I’ve made some with wijlers. Wilier
i y’have tlgo off t’th’branch,
an’ we ain%. got
this place like a heap a’people has. Get’cha little tiilers,
well, long
as they grow. Ain’t none of ‘em his as yer finger. An, 3 y’have t’have
.A B big pot a’water by th’ fire an’.keep them will,xs soft 1, that. Didn’t,!
theyid break’ ail t’pieces. Put ‘em in hot water an’ th’ ,$ark, just peels
off like ever’thing.
Gather’em
when th’sap first rises jn ‘em pretty
good, an’ y’can skin’em pre?ty well without scaldin’em; l+ut~ if +‘don’t,
y’h2ve t’scdd’em.
I’d rather ,scald’em., They last lqn$er I always
think.
’i
~a ,~~
~.An’ I’ve.-~made-afoot -mats -out% ~~~COfti
shuck&wipe
I yir feet on.
That’s easy; an’ that’s th’ prettiesi: works! They make \ th’best
foot
mats. I’ain’t made none since m’ha’n&‘$ paralyzed. I recyon God just,
didn’t intend ie? me t’work my hand ! i
/
Used? t’raise ‘torn panes% too. You ever eat&y
c&
pones tiere
raised? It’s made out’s corn meal. Now”hits-another~~ hard’ jog an’ I
l6ye hit better’n a cat loves sweet milk, I ihbre do. But $‘ain’t raised
.none ik a long time. Poppy always had me t’raise~ him
t!,go ~~t’N,ant~&ly. See, Poppy raisid stock an’turned ‘0
,range. Whenever ~th’ bime come, “1’2
a goin’
day an’ you raise me some corn panes,” well, ‘at% what I jdone. I had
~a big ~ove$ a’purpose t’bake’em in. Have t’cook’em .& \r fireplace.
~~.~.An’~-Lester;Mann,~;~e~ f6titiZ6iit~ ~L??%ld XI ‘that, ~an’they’fgood;
why
he a-a-a-always, when he started t’th’ mountains, he glwaps come, an”
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I raised him a corn pone. Hit’d be five inches thick. An’ you take that
corn pone an’ slice it an’ lay it in grease an’ fry it’ in a pan in
th’mountains,
an’ that was hot bread, y’see? An’ law, they. thought
that’uz tb’ greatest thing in th’ world. I’ve raised many. a one that’s
went t’Nantahaly.
1’11 tell’y’, be a neighbor and you’ll have neighbors&Now
I’ve tried
that~ by-experience.
I do try t’be good t’evcr’body,
and I try t’treat
ever’body just as I’d have. them treat. me. I don’t care th’ goodness
you do, you’ll always get repaid for it. Double. Fourfold. You children
remember th&.“Th’more
you do for people; th’more
they’ll do for ”
you. Always remember, t’have a friend, l% one.
” Doesn’~.~biing here alone bother you sometimes?;
I
Well, it’s. mighty lonesome. When it comes’ storms an’things like
that,Pit’s not s’good. And still I don’t mind it a ,bit~; in th’ world.
Ain’t.only
qe thing I’m afraid ,of, ap’that’s snakes. When ,‘at big’n
dome in that big pile here awhile back, hit scared th’ life out:a me just
about. I like t’never ~got over it. But I ain’t like this pore old woman
lives over,, here. She’s afraid of a bear agcarries
a’axe with .her
ever’time she comes over here. Tickles me. A little old hand, axe.
I said, “Whatqou
goin’ do wi’that?”
She ,said, “Kill. a bear.” I’ve
lived here eighty years an’never see’d a bear in my life. An’ 1’11 tell
‘youth’ truth, I’m not’bothered
wi&h, on.c, -single things 3, ,‘this world
here. That groundhog’s
only thing in,this world that bothers me.*An
th’ fox. They wodt let me have a chicken. I had. twenty hens an’
two roosters, an’ they catched th’,last one of ‘em.~ I wanted t’,&
s’more, an’ Ulysses,, said they wadn’\ ‘no .use.
We made a good life here, but we put, in lots’a%i$
n/ran+:
when twos o’clock+“cdm&
‘in
~~=an’many a night ~i’ve been workin
tth’ mornin’-cardin’n’spinnin’n’sewin’.
They want me t’sell. an’move
a’&y from h&e, but I won’t do it. It’s just home--‘at’s
all. I spent my
$appiest days” here.

WOOD

he fact that an area’s natural resources are, ths most
vital . factor in determinin$ the way of~life~.~~
of a self-sufficient people may seem too obvidiis to
needy mention
However, the~~role- that wood$&ayed
in the’ settling 8
the Soufhern Appalachians
cannot be ojeremphasized.
Whereas wood
is now often a luxury, it was an~absolute necessity here for centuries.
It provided
shelter for people and ,animals, fire for warmth
and
cooking, material for wagons, tools, furniture,
househdld utensils, toys,
decorative objects, and a thousand; other thing% The ,tre& themselves
provided fruit, nuts, syrup, and the ingredients for n&fly home remed\es, and even gave clues as to what the’ weather would be in the
coming months. The lies, of the mountain
people would necessarily~ ,:
have been drastically
altered without this versatile, readily available ”
resource. .
The wood itself was‘ used either green or seasoned, depending not
so much on what kind of wood’~it was as’on what it was to be u~sed for.
Pieces that had to fit tight and,stay tight-the
handles of tools, for
example-had
to be seasoned or else the wood would shrink and pull
away as ‘it dried. items -such as’ pegs, wheel spokes, fine furniture,
buckets, and barrels had to beg made of seasoned wood or they’d ‘fall’
apart. For rafters, fence posts. and rails, shingles, rough furniture,
Andy ~~0m&e
~-part&i&-nof
-ha~~~‘ts=-~~-sc~-‘ti~htly~~tog&&
to remain
serviceable,

so they ~could be constructed

of green stock.

‘~
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There are several ways to cure wood. The method chosen depended
on the size of the pieces and how ‘quickly
they were needed. Very
small pieces which would fit into ajpot were boiled. ‘!Sometimes we
boiled them all day and overnight,
and they was cured good,” says
Harry Brown. Then water would draw the sap out, and when the
water’itself
evaporated, the wood would be ready to use. People also
dried smaller pieces by the fire overnight,
being careful that~ they
didn’t get ltoo hot and warp or burn. They would often use this
method to season tool handles, drying only the end that fit into the 1
head .of the tool.
Another. way to cure lumber is.~‘to use a dry kiln. A large rack
would be built three to four feet off the ground and covered with
a qoof-and
sometimes wails-to
keep out the rain. The lumber
would be stacked crosswise on the rack for maximum
air circulation,
and under the lumber several small fires would ,be built. A similar
way, acco&ling
to Harry Brown, was to “make a little rack ,and
stack your lumber up around it just like a tepee. Y’leave a space at
th’ bottom so’s y’can get in, and build little f&s under that. Sometimes
people’d dry’em that way a week.” In,. both
met,hods the :fires, had
i
to be tended constantly
to make” sure,:‘they didn’t go out or get
so large they’d warp or set the lumber on fire.
The simplest method of all was to~,sta&the
lumber crosswise and
just leave it alone until it was needed. Small straight pieces such as
tool handles and parts for~fumjt~~~uld.be
bundl,ed together~~~
so-t ey
OFF
wouldn’t warp+ndset
m a dry place. The pib6lem was that it ould
.take months for the wood to be properly eured, but for many,; that
made little difference.
“Back whenever
they wasp ,puttin’
up buildings,”
says M$lard ’
Buchanan,
“they didn’t cure nothin’ only just what they could See, 0
-‘&ey got t’cuttin’
land fixin’ t’put up a buildin’,
and it’d maybe
take’em six’ c? eight months t’get it hewed out, and sometimes
r--Bile it up. And then they’d go cwork on th’bujldin:,’
and cut it and lay&down.
By th’time
they got it ‘done, th’ $vood
&as: buildin’
with it.
had either cured a’@&&.&-pt
or while ~they
Why, it’d have all ,th’sun
and air on it and it’d be dry.
didn’t pay no ‘tention
to th’cracks
bein’ there nohow.”
The woods themselves, and some of their uses:: ’
_

*hey

Wild chestnut was very plentiful
in the mountains
before the
blight killed it all. It grew very straight, sometimes to-four
or five
feet in diameter, was fairly soft and light,‘~e~~~ly_,split and worked,

1

,, P&ATE
6 A--split
~Gil fence in &e reconstructed
pioneer
settlement
at the
~~,~,~~ ~~~~
Cherokee,
North Carol&,
entrance to the Smokks.
The ?“%~~ped
cap&&g
Gs
eliminates
the need for a gate ihat ,ppens and shuts.
.r

’

and lasted forever. In fact, the stumps of huge ~chestnut$ cut fifty ~~~~
years ago still--dot
the rnoun~~irt~~:sl?pesL_It~~ was the favorite wood
of the old-timers,
and-i=
used for almost everything.
Green chestnut was split into fence rails, puncheon
floors, wide
planking
for doors and inside wall boards, and lathing to- cover the
cracks between wall longs. Larger $eces were used for the,~wall logs ._i
themselves, sleepers and sills, and ,plates. Slender ;;les made good
rafters and joists. As the wood didn’t rot easily if kept wet, iFwas
also good for floating bridges,and
as framing for the rock in undergr&md drainage ditches. The bark peeled intact from half a slender
pole made a suitable pipe for runningwater
from a spring.
Seasoned chest&t
was used for caskets, all kinds of furniture,
animal calls, dough boards, ‘and kitchen utensils, Andy sometimes for
double ox .yokes.
HICKORY

“.

Hickory is a hard wood with a slightly wavy grain that is quite
di,fficuJt to work. Even so, it was desirable as’ it is heavy, fairly
~--~.’ flexible, and very durable.
Green hickory makes the best fires according to all the people
we spoke to. It takes some time to get started, but ,it @@es the

‘,.,
^
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I~
most heat, burns the longest, and makes the best coals. Ir was used
for warmth,
cooking, and smoking meat. The leftover ashes were
saved to make, the lye used in homemade soap. Saplings were used
in stick and mud chimneys, larger logs were worked into wagon
beds and rough furniture,
and withes served as rope for hangi,ng meat
in the smokehouse. Withes were also strung between rafters for hanging dried fruits and vegetables. Sometimes the, bark was split off
green and used for bottoming
chairs, and often it was c&wed like
;’
gum.
Hickory had to be seasoned for tool handles and wagon pillars,
tongues, axles, spokes, and wheel hubs. It was. the best material for
wagon parts as it is flexible and will take a”‘&$$, de,al of strain
before breaking.
:e\
‘$
OAK
:s,:,<,,
: ,~‘?R~,,,,iI
Oak is a ,very hard wood that has many of the same
‘es &s
hickory
but is far more easily worked.
Unseasoned
oak %of~-$dy
j, variety makes hot, long-lasting
fires and good coals that don’t ‘Cpo i.7
says Es%
~~.: so rnuch~; as hickory.
“Green oak is hard t’get started,”
‘t”
Pitts, “but after you’ve” got a~ fire out’a that going, now you’ve ~1~.
something that’11 last y’,”
Unseasoned white oak was made into splits for baskets and chair
bottoms;
and water, Spanish, and red oak were all favorites for
boards to coverroofs.
Oak was also used green for simple furn&Ye,
I
!(’
wagon beds, Andy split rails for fences.
White oak saplings were used for making mauls, as s
plate I I in the next chapter. Uncut sapliggs often served
to power hand lathes and: to spring the triggers on animal traps
Oak was seasoned for wheel spokes, hubs, and felons (theLwheel.
rims).
Split, it” was used ,f!opr flooring,
furniture, spinning
wheels,
and plow frames. Esco Pitts ‘says, “The finest spinning wheels I ever
seen was made of oak,%+
hits ,hard t’work sometimes.” White oak
. made the best barrels, tubs, and buhkets according to every one of
our contacts. For storing whiskey, the insides of the barrels were
charred to help age and improve the whiskey’s flavor.
.,,.~I
LOCUST
Locust i&&
of the hardest woods, difficult to work,~ but. useful
nevertheless! It doesn’t draw up a great deal, resists termites, and it.
rarely rots when placed in water or underground.
Sap locust is the
name ,given the younger trees, which grow fairly quickly to eight or
ten inches in diameter. The adult locust grows, more’ slowly and -is
;n

,:
,‘,

,,
j ”

.
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much ~harder than the sap1ings.l~ Called )-ellow locust, ilwas
preferred
ot?r the younger frees, but it’s getting scarce now. “They used t’be
a whole lcxt’a~~~that ol’yella’ locust aro&d
these parts,” says Millard
Buchanan.
“That’s wh& th’old-timers
liked best. ~Qh, hit’d last Bnd
‘just keep a’lastin’., Forever I guess.- But they ain’t tuo much around
now. Hit’s all been”used up.”
Green locust was often :handy for foundation
blocks. It also~made
ties, ‘and floating
J fine floor sleepers, fence posts, stakes, railroad
bridges/Seasoned,
and axles.
c
PQPLAR

it was made into

pegs, dowels, and wagon

pillars

(%

Poplar is light and grows very straight and fast with the limbs
beginnini
far above the ‘ground. It is termed whit6 or yellow depend+
on the age and cola?. The ybunger, white poplar is fairly
hard, a;4 the blder, yellow poplar is soft and easily worked. “Yellow
that stood there for centuries and
th’same kind’a tree, but it don’t
get ‘&I enough in ~,this day and; time,” says Millard
Buchanan.
Gi&en poplar was very -,&ood ~for cabin lqgs, rafters, joists, and,
wiatherboard.
Seasoned, it was used for furniture>’ paneling, casket&
:I
d~ough ~boaids, and dugout dough trays. Its &as also a, favorite fori
r
ox yokes, beipg light, strong, and e&ily worked.
I,
c

Pine is one of ~thc’softer
woods. it grows straight,
and ii b&h,
durable’ and easily.: wdr%ed :-with hand tools.
1 +.f!
,Unseasoned, the large trees were used for cabin logs and occa&n,
ally e+en cut for foundation
blocks. They were split ito make paneling
!md flooring, and the slender ‘poles ‘were sometime;, used for rafters
~..
and joists.
S’asoned,%pine is still /zasi!y worked, 50 it was ,$ed for doors and
window and dqor frames &at’ required careful fitting.: ~Jt aISo~made
good furniture.
The resin was M;ideiy used in homemadi; salves and
remedies.
Pieces of fat pine were perfect for starting fires; z+d I pine knots
were prized for torches in night hunts.
a’~ !
i
rj
WALNUT
I
1
Walnut is a hard wood that z&its fairly easily: aAd dorks; well.
We got ihe impression
that it was used as much i‘br i3 a&hetic
qualities as its practicality.
Lawton Brooks says, “It’s a $a1 pretty/~

.,~~~~
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+%A%+?4JGx&uitic~&~
yoke h, used to use. Ttie yoke was/~Tade bj
Mac Hopper,
one of the finest yoke makers~,i~oarrty~~untiI~hisheath
some
years

ago.”

.I.
1

!

wood; got, nice color and grain, but pegple just didn’t seem t’use !t
as much: as say oak or hick’ry.”
:
i
Unseasoned, it was sometime: used split for fence rails and paneli&.
seasoned. it had more &-&I~
furniture
primarily.’
)

Maple is a hard’~ woo&with
light &olor~~:nnd &vi
grain. The grain
makes it Good for car&g,
,,anh y&en seasoned, it ‘turns
a hand lathe that, its was popular for furniture.
It. w
season’ed for spoons,. butter ‘molds,. gunstocks, drawer knobs, auger
handles, and box planes. It can ~,be, worked land sanded very thin
’ without splittingpand
so it was perfect for making fiddle; and guitars.
a;”
CHERRY.
.jki~
,,
:
:$%$ld
red cherry is yairly hard, has a deep rich color and a slightly
6$&y grain. Seasoned, if was used, primarily
for furniture.
The bark
,was a popular ingredient
for cough medicines.
ASH

_.
1
White a&is a very hard wodd without much flexibility,
,and it has
’ a fine, straight grain. Seasoned, it was made into rolling pins and., *
handles for tools such baskhoes and shovels that didn’t require a lot of
spring.
I
+’
,~” !
,BLACK
GUM
6
.”_
Bla$-gum:
trees grow quite large, an4-the older ones are often --::
hollow inside. For this reison, it’ was ab,oGt &5 only tree used for
bee gums. T&thbrushes
were made *from its twigs..
Slices of the truqk five or six inch& thick, could be used fdr solid j
wagon wheels.~ A holes would be bored in -the center for the axle,
and the unusual crosswise grain would keep them from cracking
. and splitting apart.
,,
.~~
i
OTHE&S
Other varieties had few uses, but they were often distinguished
for at least one important
function.
Black birch,, for example, was
used seasoned for fiddles and g&s
because of its curly,giain.
Sassafras was ~sometimes -mused seasoned for wheel hubs arid ox yokes.
So&wood
made fine cat&s and, sled runners. Dogwoo& is so hard
whpn cured that ‘it was ,perfect for gluts and shuttles. Moth-resistant
chests were fashioned out of cedar.
And for all of these woo&, there are doubtless uses ,that we have
no<
hti
ever
,best

come across yet. The important
its own distin&ive,
characteristiq,
without
a working
knowledge of
to use them. Their survival too

thing, of course, is that each
and few mountain
men were
these characteristics
and how
often depended on hit.

.~

TOOLS

AND SKILLS

o the forests fin which
they settlid, om ancestors
~hrought liktle more than a
few tools and a great deal of ingenuity. They&ad
to find ways to convert wood into most of what they needed for surviv 1, and the re‘9
suiting reverence for and skill with wood was boundless ‘and profound.
Many of -~the tools used for working wood were themselves ‘made
out of wood--as
were the handles for most of ~the others-and
they
are easily reproduced ,today. A mallet, for exampIe, was simply a
two-foot
section outer of the limb of a hardwood
tree like oak or
hickory. WThile gre&,
two-thirds of theilimh
was*bewn into a handles
.,p
_
(Plate 8) and then smoothed (Plate 9). It /b.s then set up to
e
“’ cure so that itwould
note split ‘while ,being -ustzd later.
A maul could be @,ade ‘in almost‘the
same’ +y,
but on a larger
scale (Plate I~@?.The early builders simply foun
a white oak sapling
with a knob dgfonnity
in the trunk.
e trunk just. below
the knob and as far above it ‘as the length
wanted then .handle
-(Plate r,r ), they hewed,~ the handle out
cut ~section of thetrunk using the knob as the head of’
Wooden wedges, or “gluts,” were hewn’ out
-eighteen-inch
long,
four to six-inch
thick sections~ of hardwood
limbs (Plate 12).
And a shaving horse could be ‘quickly
con%ructed
out of old
pieces. The one in Plate 13, for example, needs only one main
brace (6’X6”Xz”),
two short legs ( II”XI~$X%“),
two long

TOOLS

API;)

&ILLS

’

.

6-

legs (a’Xr%“X%“),
one a,rm (%6”Xir’/z”Xz”),
---~:~~ ~~3’/“x~3”),
and a foot pedal,,,‘(,~6”~3~/~~j/4~~)

ir
,

,,, ,~, 39, ,,,.,.,,,.,,,,. ::,,.,.
one,~block (5”~’
~~~~~‘~
;~~~~~--~

”

how to
Just as important~ as ~-tit: tools themselves was knowing
”
use them. Let’s assume for the mo’&ent that you intend to build y’uur
own log cabin the old way., Here are some of ‘the skills you will jeed
I
to master, along with the tools required.

.”

‘. PLATE 8 Zero Webb shapes the
Eandle for a hickory mallet.

PLATE 9 I&

R&id &nooths the handle,

.

&

P

PLATE

11

i

~PLATE

19

A

~poleaxe

against
a two-foot
split into shingles

and

a

s&ion
of oak
or “boards.”

maul

leaning

that

is ,being
,~
: ~I

PLATE,
A shaving

13
horse.

.,~

PLATTE

12

were

left

by the scoring

process.

:.

skinning

jiour knuckles

IQ.,

c

against the side of the log asi,you, heti

(Plate

:

If the log is to be hewn on all tour sides, hew off two parallel
sides firs?; then roll the log over onto one of the flat sides and
repeat the process.
An alternative
is to use ,tlie foot %d?e’ (Plate 17).

PLATE 16 As
Paul
Gillespie
shows, a broadaxe has a curved handle t6 prevent

the user’s skinning

knuckles as he works.

his

,

a.

P’LATE 17) Th e ’proper stance to
when working with a foot adz, is :
demonstrated by Bill Lamb. The
handlk of the adze has B double
cprve for ease iri working.;
use

,!~
.,

:

;

NOTCHING

AND ‘JOINTING

R The tools needed are a failing axe, a mallet, a chisel, a handtsar; a double-blade&
axe, a square, and a ruler.
To cut lap joints, mortises, and so on, early builders in this area
marked off ~the joint to be cut using a~ square and iuler. They then
made~ the necessary c~ut(s) against the ~grajn with a handsaw, land
gomg with the grain,i split out the remainder
with a chisel and
mallet (Plate 18).
The &xess of cutting corner notches’for
a cabin is fully described
~, ins the @!&owing chapter.
,..(

_
.

PLATE

18

SPLITTING

AND

RIVING

;

The tools needed are ‘a poleaxe, a go-d&l,
large,Y wooden wedges,
a niaul, _a free, and .& mallet.,~
‘If a large enough ‘tree was found, a skille.d..~il~~~~~~o~~~~ge~more than one wall log out of’the?ame
t&k.
Hillard
Green,~ told
us of a house near Bryson City, North Carolina,
for which such
large poplar logs were used that the o&et, needed only four logs to ’
>1
complete his walls.
The log in Plqe 19 is four feet in diameter. Locust wedges have
begun the spliit&g
process. With a maul, they are driven deeper
and deeper ‘into the trunk until .it splits in half. Plate ,zo show,s
,‘,.$o@ several 3~11 logs and beams can be obtai,ned from such a wide’
trunk.
”
‘Lzgs c+an also be cut into two- four- or six-foot lengths to be split
&th
a fr?e and mallet into rou&boar&
fdr, Aooring, paneling,
.-lathing, 6~ shingles (“boar&‘).
~~. For shingles to cover the roof or gables, the trunk is cut into
I two-foot lengths. Then It ls,.spht ,,tip mto “bolts,”
and tee bolts are ~“ri\Ied”
into,one-half
.inch thick. slices, as shown in the following
~plates.
’
,.,..,~F
.~
I’
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. PLATE

20

MAUL

!

--..2&
6Y
/WD

SPLi;

OR MALE&
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board-making
Pti4TE
21 The
procas begins with a section of oak
trunk. ‘iV6rkibg~ on one-half at a time,
and with a go-devil ,afid steel wedge;
Bill Lamb
,then splits

first halves ttie trunk,
that half into four

atid’

pieces.

PLATE
section &
out, and

22

Next,
a time,

working

on ‘tine

PLATE

the heart

is split

split

into

23

_: ‘?’ the

four $qual

remainders

pieces.

_

is

8

PLATE
moves
fiber.

27 .’
the bark

“barks”
and outer

it, or reVayers of

A.l,-

PLATE
28 The
the board “brake”

bolt now goes to
to be converted

into~shi’ngles. The brake, Ian this case,~
is the narrow “Y” crotci, of, a black
gum tree pt about si< fert long. The
single end is propped
up,, and two,
stout poles ,are crossed in the dwble
end. No nails or other braces ‘are
needed, for the-y poles wedge firmly

,i
~,. ,,.~.~
~-z:.

enough twhold
the end up. As we
man said, “They
work contrary
to
each other.”
The top surface bf the brake should’
be level,. Then a block is placed underr&th
on which
split is rested.

t”i

bolt

being

6
~,

PLATE
;~31 Now, using the board brake
as leverage and a brace, the shingle is pried
off. The tendency is for the crack to move
-&eadily
to%?{
the top of*the bolt (or “run
rout”&,-~thus making your shingles narrower
at one end than at the other. To prevent.
this, the moment
Bill sees the crack running out, he .turns ihe whole
bolt ,over,
leaving
the- froe in’ place, and rcontinues
prykg
from this po;sition. Pushing
down
hard on the bottom half of ~the bolt will
cause the crack to come back toward
the
middle s$so. Ler up, and
the top::If,“when
the bolt
the shingles are stilly too thick, each can t%
~7ia7;tid :ag%i?C &slng thP C?iZ~pr+?~~-‘-

PLATE
32 Bill
piefers
re-rqoyifig
the sap from the finished shingle since the sap, is
sof,ter and rots quickly
when
exposed to the ‘weather.
Some
ptace~the sap~edges together on’
the roof and cover them with a
third
#

shingle,

fsr

pro,tection

,,,~

.’

~
;

PL.&TJZ

33

The

finished

board

‘took nearly five thousand
of
~~~~~~~~~~~~
feet~isl lengt&A
good ‘board
a. day if he kept at it steadily
have a,~slight twist, they can

is thrown

:&de

to be siacked

later.

an axe,. Bill is making
the boards
is lbuildiqg
‘a log cabin. (See’ tie

in this photograph
chapter.)
L

for Roy

Thompson

Bill

shows

how

it

the

oards

ivho

(~-~
.

PLATE’34

Often

these boa@s to cover + large barn of about forty~
maker, however; could, rive over a thousand boar’ds
and didn’t have to ~“bolt them up.” If the;; boards p
or the high places shaved off &th
be “bumped,”

can be mounted

,:a

-+

on a’roqf.

\

R

\

DRESSING,:;;,,

,>

’
The tools needed are ~adrawing knife and a shayi&$-lib&
~~~
Surfaces of b&&s and beams could be smoothed, or dressed, with a
drawing
knife @@@$:~,37). The beam, if long and heavy, could be
dressed wh&
o&t&
.ground- or on blocks. Shorter boards weie
(Phte
38).
clampeP in a shavin&%Tse~
for smoothing
.
~‘%;;Ji&

,~

BUILDING

A LOG CABIN:’

~hk log’ cabin ?a~ once,the
only, forn~~’ of building
i$
this area. With
modern
I
innovations
and’ a general trend toward an. easier life in the present.
centu’ry, the fine’ art of buildmg a genuine log! cabin is all’but lost:~
Tru~e?~many put up%expensive
imitations
as tourist attractionsuqd
,:~~~,A
curiosities,
but firsthand
kriow2&lg&6f
the %u&ntic,
handcrafted
cabin rests jn the~h:~~dS~-of~~~~~~
or five old-timers who have ldng since
stopped
~tharts&-t of wori. The, only ~w”y to, preserve this art is’:to~~~~
~~~~~~
~~~~,” gather information
f%oom the men who know it best. We have’presented it in the form of a’set of instructions,
as it was given to’ US.
~,
Gathering
the information
was a long but enjoyable
process. It
took almost an entire Summer tracking down leads, interviewing
thpse~
leads, measuring and photographing
over one hundred log structures,
braling,.ra,ins~.an~l.w~~sleeping
bags, afid suffering through one hundred degree afternoons.
It yas a search +hat carried us far into
,South Carolina to watch a tw; hundred-year-old
building being pains-3j6c,takingly recimstructed,
to ‘-t&c Great Smoky Mountains
of North
~A Carolina
to study,, a reconstructed
pioneer farmstead,
and to fhe
;-i:;:”
+,;-top
~of
where Roy Thompson
is actually
building
a.
::,;~~.~7~~T~,yGf<y
~;~
.~ a mountain

PLATE
39 This building
near Highlands,
North
might still takE the time tb build a log cabin.

C’aroiina,

sho\ws wh;

one

:;~
!

PLATE_+0
ha> to h&?
use by Hillard

Before our contacts
th.e~ logs: Here,:~Mike~
Green

and

Harley

could show’ us how to cut
Cook and Paul Gi$@pie
Thomas.
b

_

‘,,

there are peo~ple ,who have built one. -Thus we have chosen to pre I;ent
here pages of ;&Is land styles to ,which you ~musttbring
your own
needs, ,.,,
a& desires,! and from whicha you must extract
according ,to ,,your requirements.
Few, measurements
are
man ‘,$I want a cabin oft a different~ size.
as &efy'
twenty-six
feet long and sixteen/ feet wide may: don
: man, it will hardly suit a family. Placement and sizes of
- ,and doors will- depend on how you? choose to arrange
n
and so for+!
in” The instr$tions
are ‘divide,d into-nine
sections,
a different ‘Tp’art of,. the building:
‘The first, for example, discnsses
i. ?~
the foundations
and sills; the ,last, chinking ,and.‘paneling.
these. nine &&ions is further subdivided
into three categories :
;.,an,d C. A;‘ fin each c&e, is devoted to ‘the building
of a
cabin-a
cabin *of genuine beauty’and
distinction.
It requires: the
:, use
jl of &he origin,a!!; tools. B $,*~devoted ,to a cabin that: is far’ less
;,:,compl&ed,
and no work’ oft :art, but absolutely
functional:~
For
:-“this type you may: use power to~ols, sawmill
lumber,
Andy’ so! on.
-Ccontains&l
the: other variati$ns we -have found, some of
” you, may wish to ~&b&it&e for the recommendations.
we &v,e
in A or B. Th,?- final cabin, rather than being a carbon
one now”in existence, will be then*product of ~your own taste.
,~, To those who, would look ‘on such ‘a project as a farce,
::,;~,~
chore not worth: the time,~ we .have little to say. We ,speak
“. to the, in,&iduad2who,
feels some loss’ in t&realization
that thi
.%
of ,‘mira$es,
.>, ~miraculous though it is, has robbed us of the
use omz~hands. We speak to the iindividual
who [feels
day, somewhere, the use of the in$tiuctions
,contained in these
will be a source of tremendous~sat$faction~.
And we speak, in a
to the child in man-that
free sptrit still building ,tree houses

woods.

Ij
To the e#thusiastic, mall-thing&e-possible
,ehild spirit, and to the
man who longs for- the peace /hat independence
and skilled .;I self{~_’
su$liciency brings,, we address ou~fselves in this chapter. And we iwish
1
,’
~.ihi”
well. H&s one of us.

I~

. i .. ~z

FOUNDATION
4

Build a solid rock foundati#,n
running the length and widt’. 0:
your projected house. We hav&iSeen told that the foundation
sh uld
be at least’r8”
high as there is a prevalent
belief that ter 1 ites
will climb no higher than 18". Th e ends of the foundatibn~ ma! be
f
built up about 4” higher than the sides (Plate 41”).

i
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:: PLATE:
41 A solid rock; &+xtio.n,~
the ~ehds of which have been built up,
on the apple ho@e in the! reconstrucfed
piqneer skttleqent
at the Cherokee,
: North Carolina,
&trance
,,to the Great Smpky Mountain
National
Park.,

Choose ‘two: Jogs for the sills (beams that r&t directly ,on~ thee
foundation
and on ,yEich, the floors beams or “sleepers” ,are laid j .’
-~ The sills ,+nost
invariably
run along, Jhe two Ikgest
walls oft the ”
building. /Using .a bra a d axe, hew .~,both sills dotin on 811 four sides
* ,.until
they
measure
square. Ii a&x house is, over twenty feet wide,
you may also wish to use ,&&ddle
sil!. Directions for this ,variation
are’ covered at C$.
,Put the two sills in place atop tfieitw6
sides of, the foundation.
They need not be pipned
down
in ar&+way
(Plate
42).
-es,
,.;-By

Build a foundation
of concr%
bloc& rg%ng~~fke
length and
width- of your projected
‘house.; Again;
we,. suggest that it be at
least ‘18” above ground [level ‘(,Plat$ $3).
;
:’
,L,
1.

(
i
)

L
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Choose two lo& +or the sills. Using, a broa+xe
or ad+, hew
fh,e top Andy bottoA of each log flat leaving the s&s of each round.
When finished, both logs should be the same thickness (6”-8”
is
rec~ommended).
If they are not. the same thickness, the floor beams
Will be slanted when set into place. Again, a middle sill unlay be
use&%; desired.~ (See <k&ion C.;)
&the
silts in place atop the two long sides of the foundation.
They need not b% pinned down.
c

I. An extremely
common variation
consists of a series of rock
pillars spaced at regular intervals down the ~four sides, These pillars,
rarely closer ~than six feet together, may either be carefully
constructed so as to .have squared off corners, or they~‘m,ay s&ply
be
several large roG,ks~~-,pl,acedone atop fhe mother (P2at& 44, 86). We
ha&also
,seen buildings
that have only one large rock under ,each
corn&.
I. Concrete block columns c& be substituted for the above.
3. Another Tariation
i< found in locust or oak poles, otie end, of
which rests on% flat rock with the other under the sill (Plate 45’):
These poles should be spaced regularly around:the
perimeter
of the
cabin.
q.“~ills maybe hewed off only on the to,p surface, lea%ng the rest
‘~ of the log ound.
In this variation,
notches are cut into ‘the underside of the log to acconimodate
the i rock pillars, that ‘support
it.
These notches keyp the silly from rolling
or “kicking
out”
(Plate
46).
.
5. Sometimes the sill is left completely round. Locust poles with, _’
concave ends (as, shown in an earlier diagram)
support it from the
bottom; aid ihe ends of the sleepers ~!&e, “round
notched”
to fit
‘dver the sill’s rounded top surface.
6. Occasionally
the ends of the sills are notched on top to hold
the first two end/ lbgs. The logs shown’ in Plate 47 ha\,+e been hewn*
-off square. They also can he rounded, or flat .on the top surface, etc.
This notch can be exe&ed
with handsaw, chisel, and mallet.
7. A quarter-&tch
is a more elaborate variation,
shown & Plates
48 and 49. Here,: thk ins& top quarter of the squared sill is hewed
out to fit both +e first end log y(in, this case! running
acroSs the
front und& the tloQr) and’ the sleepers. ~.j
8. In rare cases, &e-inch
deep notch& are &t in the’top
of the
i sill to hold the ends of each sleeper in p&c,. If the sleeper ends have
been left round, round notches are ‘cut into the sill to hold them.
9. Ifs the cabin is excepiionally
wide, a middle sill (one running
parallel to ~the mother two ,and halfway betweed thkm)
may $FZ,de-

PLATE

44

A fc
at<

I,

:

PLA ,TE

PLATE‘

45

46
PLATE

~P&ATE

47

48

In

this

the pioneer settlement,
notched
(arrow and

PLATE

49

building,

part

of

the sill is quarterPlate 49).

.,,

PLATE
50 This
row) is supported

middle
by~two

sill (arrocks.

PLj?TE>

middle

sill

I

This

(ar-

row and Plate 52) in Thompson’s
c&in
is lap-jointed
and block:
supported.
‘~_
. ‘L

-u

1MIDDLE

SLWXT

pope

sired to keep the floor from sagging. The supports set!beneath this
sill may be either rock columrrs or poles (Plate 50). Usually this
sill 1s shaped to.,match the other two. If you built the end foundaitions several inches higher than the sides, as recommended,
remove
enough rocks to allow the ends of the -middle, sill to fit down i&o
the foundation;~The
top surfaces of ‘all, three sills must be level with
each other.
We saw one cabin where the middle sill was in two pieces. A lap
joint was used (P2ntes 51; 52) to fit the two ends together, and’a.
concrete block column was set beneath the lap joint as support.
I
SLEEPERS
FLOOR

A

The sleepers are the floor beams of the cabin. They usually, run
~the width ‘of then building,
their ends resting on the sills.
The n,umber of sleepers needed depends on the length of the
building.
For A, subtract one foot from then $a1 len,&
to~allo_w_-~~
.~~~~
~-~~-~~for’asix~-inch overhangs on each sik&G-t-i-umber
divisible” by four, we recommend
setting the sleepers ,on four-foot
centers (i.e., the *distance from the center ~of one sle/eper to rhe
center of the nejtt~ should be four feet as in Plaie 53). The,~maximum
distance between their centers should bee six feet. If it is more,
aI
the floorboards
may sag.
Choos6 the necessary number of logs: cut them six inch& shorter
than the width of’ the house, and with the broadaxe or adze,: hew
them off on all four sides until they are between four and six inches
’ square. Again, you may choose the thickness you wish, but rnake~
sure that all the,sleepers are the same thickness after hewing. Other*-: wise the floor may not sit .level.
‘Ne$t set the@sleepers on the sills, :pacing, them the correct dis7
tanc4 apart. ~Thelq: should ‘be three inches~ left between each of their
ends and the outside edges of the sills: With-a
pencil,, outline the
sleepers” ends on the sills. Move the ‘sleepers‘ aside and cut a lap
joint half t,he thickness ,bf each sleeper into the.bbottbm
of each
sleeper and the top of th+ll.
Set the sleepers &to place. The tops of
each should be ,flush with the tops of the sills.
PLATE 53

‘7

Zl’k”
- 2y”l,*

.

.~
.’
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With the auger, bore one hole through
the center of “i.each lap
joint ,&and well into the sill below. Cut the necessary nu ,%er of
locust pegs. They should be roughly square to. ‘make the7 ’ bind
against the sides of the hole, land the same thickness as the ,diameter
of the holes. Thus, if: the holes you drill are one inch in diameter,
cut one-inch pegs. With an axe or knife, taper one end of each peg.
Then drive the pegs, tapered ends first, into the holes with a maliet
(Plate 54). Trim. off any exc~ with a handsaw or knife.
~
With a crosscut saw, cu_t a’large (at least two feet in diameter),
straight-g&cd
oak into lengths. that match the distance between the
.centers of the sleepers. If the sleepers are set on four-foot
centers,
f&,,example,
cut the .oak trunk into four-foot
lengths.
Using the axe, locust wedges, and maul, spiit the trunk into
quarters and then halve each quarter. Remove ,the heart and the
bark. Then, using ~a free, mallet,’ and board brake, and the same
i process used for making shingles (“boards”)
for Ethel roof, split out
two-mch
thick puncheons,
or floorboards;
Remove&e
“sap”
(the
soft, new wood’ closest to the bark)
if you wish. Cut lap joints
x
I
,in the ends of ‘each to fit the sleepers (Plate 55).
Seth the puncheons in place, and level the top surfaces, This can
~~3~~do-e Isy~~ei.,-lifti~~-~thepuncheon
and cutting a deeper lap
joint, or by hewing~ the top surface of the puncheon itself~ with fan
adze. Puncheons ~~ma~y:~~be-dr.essed.
further with .a drawmg knife:
1

Using the same method describedS?ii+,~t
allowing ‘ten inches
at either sill end (thus- subtracting’Y twenty in-from
the total
length of the building
and, f&ring
,from there), deterr&ie&e-n~u~ml~‘ber,of sleepers you will need. Cut that number of sleepers to the exact
.3Gidth of the+buse, and hew off the top surface of each with an adze
~~_~~~~~~
or broadaxe. ,Leave the rest‘?if t&z log rounds. ~!
Cut a lap joint ‘into the ends of, each so that the ends of each-.
sleeper are flush’with
the outside edgesof the he~wed portion of the
sills. Set each in place, atop the si& (Pi&s
56, 57) . .
Hew off high places~wiih the~adze, and then nail on. a subfloor of
sawmill planks. The top floor should not be put down.until
the roof
‘is up. The @a&for
the subfloor may be used as long as you wish,
spanning several &epers attthe same ,time: Their lengths should be
su’ch, however, that each end islsupported
bye ‘a sleepers batsall times.
),
,
f . ’ Sleepers are’ sometimes set on two-foot centers.
1.’ If the tops of the sills have been left ro>nd,<.a round notch is
~’usually cut in the end of each’ sleeper so it will fit the sill’s ‘rouinded
suiface,,,, (Plate 58). When this is the case, the sleepers are cut long so
B

‘.

\
,PLATE

54

a

’
PLATE

/

.,~
55~

*
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PLATE

PLATE

58

59

s’

that ‘their ends extend about six inches over the sills on each side.
3. If a middle sill has been used, a~notch ~is~~~~t~~~ltheilnd~rSiite of
eadh sleeper to fit the top surface of this sill. The middle sill itself
‘~ 1s usually not notched) as this would ,weaken it unnecessarily.
In Rc?y Thbmpson’s cabin, the sleepers are in two pieces. Lap joints
were used (as shotin in Plate 59) ,,their ends resting on the middle sill. i
4. We have seen one floor that.was no&g
more than h&ed
poles
,,~,,,
,~* lap-jointed,
to fit the sleepers. This mr?de the floor about six inches
7
,thick.
5. Sogetiines
the floor puncheons are hewed four to six pinches
thick for added warmth
in winter.
WALLS

A

CORNER

NOTCHES

Choose two logs, each at least ten inches in diam;tcr;‘to
go across
the ends of the house paral@ to the sleepers. Cut them. tcrlength,
and
then fiew~ off the two sides until the logs are each six inches thick.
Leave the top and bottom :sides rounded. Such logs $11,. be> visible
many ~tin&s ‘n the plates that follow.
No u/“l cut lap joints in-the bottom Gds of each. The horizonta.1 cut
should be the same width as, the sill. Each jo<nt should’ be’ at least ‘,
deep enough to %llow the bottom edge of the log tb hide the sleeper.
Fit these two end 16gs into place in the six-inch spaces you, have l&
between the first and last sleepers and the ends of the sills ‘( Plates 60:
i
fJI I:,,,
‘Y& are now ready to begin cutt&g the dovetail ketches for the _
comers. TVe recommend
this~ particular
notch both for its intricacy
and beauty, and ,for its peculiar design ‘which pulls each wall log
toward the inside of* the houses locking it in place and making it
,lmpossihle fcir one of the wall logs, to kick out or roll. No pins are
necessar.y at all: The wall will stand without support for as long as
.~
the logs are sound.
*

Harley
h&ir,

to

skates

Thomas,
cut

dovetail

one of the finest kftsmen
notches

the almost, forgotten

l~v his father.

the are+ was taught

in
In

Plat&

62-7;’

he demon.

technique.
,,

PL.4T5
60 The
lap
joint of this end log (arrow;)
fits
the sill.

FLAT@
61 In
this
cabin, both thr sill (the
end of which
is- barely
visible above the foundation stones) and~the first
/
end log have’been
lapj6inted
SO t,h/t their ‘COP
surfaces ar:iflush.
?
1

*

f

snugly

over

.~~

The two sides hewed, the log is now
ready for,notching.
The remainder
01 the sides
will be hewed after the ,Ibgs-are all in place ii
the cabin.

{

PLATE
64 Slope
a 30-45”
angle.

the

top

surface

at

,,

PLATE”65
Continue
to hew until the
top is smooth, and at the desired degree

PLATE

67

Rest a steel ruler

on the

slope of the bortom lo.,
line along theatop edge of the rulkr
~~

,!I

PLATE

68

Vow,

placing’the.

as shojvn, draw a vertical
stop log. ~which intersects
sloping
line.

rulei

line on the”
with
the

onto the side of the top log.
:
PLATE
the other

69

Duplic&

side.

.the

prokess

on
!,’

,, PLATE
70 Now hew out the outlined
varea, of the top log. Hew to the line.

PLATE

72

Place the two together

and

check the fit. If not perfectly
snug, shave
off the high places using the axe as a
chisel.
!

To

make

the top

log

fit farther

down on the bottom one, dut the notch
deeper while maintaining
the same slope.

e.

PLATE
before

73 Now slope’the
t”P log as
and raise a third log into place

and duplicate

the process just described.

PLATE

74

Here’s

what
i

the finished

p&duct

should

l&like.

a,
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Some men ,notch then&
!s they go, one at a time, fitting each 16g ,,.
:~
to the. nest. If the top,,.iog rocks a Ii&,
they roJl,it off, hew out the
notch a little more,, and try it again, continuingYin
this manner until
1
!
the two log” fit, snugly together.
Others uk ;i pattern that ensures that each notch will be a carbon
co;)y of the last thus eliminating
the trial and error method above. The
pattern is niade as follows:
First hew off the slope of o+e,notch .%I tlie angle you.desire: Taking
,,
a fiat piece of one-quarter-inch
thick scrap board, hold it against the’
%Cend: ~of~~&e~:~~~~ot&ed‘~‘l~cgpnd

G’ halie cut onto~the
Dup$ate
this
r‘;‘qW slope the
your
‘wall)
to fit
B

outlii<e

~,,.~~,~.~
~~. ,~~.L..~.
~~.~
~~,~.~:,..
~.,. ..~..~.~,,,~,.~
~fhe~ slope and ve+cal
edge you

piece of scrap. Then cut out the’pattern
slope on-every notch you cut.
top ends of the two end logs (already
a dovetail no!Ch (Plate 76).

CZ:hoose tlvo logi’ien
or twelve inches in diameters
end of the house parallel to the sleepers. If you wish
project out0 about six or eight inche$ from hrcdiner
many loi houses), cut them aboAtG&ixt&n
inches
j
:
width of the house. Leave the lo iss’ rounded.

PL;TE

75
R

PLATE 36 The end of one siH(atop
foundation stone), side of first ,r!d log
jwm(.), and end of next wall lcig’are
visible hi-l-e.

(Plate

75)~,?

I
in place in

to go &OS ,the
to have the ends :
(as is common in
longer :than the
I

BUILDING

A LOG

c

C&BIN~
1)

i
,)

7’
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Now cut lap joints in the bottom ends of each log to fit the sill beneath. Fits the t%\-6 IO@ Pinto place in the ten-inch spaces y6u h&e left
between thy first andO last sleepery? and ,the ends of the sills.
Yaar~e
pluxead$
ta&egin
clotting the saddle ~notches which we
recommend; for this particular
rabin. As in & no pins are necessary.
The slopes 6f the notches wills old the ~walls v&tical as, long va the lo&
‘are sound. Plates 77-84 ex lain the procedure.
.~,, ,,
~,,,’ f
PLATE
ii
Hillard
Given ~41 remembers
cutting
saddle.notches
ii&If
as
,..,.a~..)roung~.~m?“,,.,.H,~~l~~ drspite
Qe and near blindness,
he lifts nn axe again to
demonstratr.
First, cut a peak in the top end of the log. The peak, nearly completed,

is smoothed

off.

m’PI,ATE
i8
Now,
using
a quare,
check the slopes. They s?vmld be at
right
high

angles.
places.

If

not;

shave

i

off :the

in
PLATE
79 Next, cut a “V” shab%d
notch into the next log. Again, j,the
t!\-o sl,opes should ‘6, at right angles.
Check ~with ~tlre s;uare.

PL:\?C
peak
;

.,a

80

Ch:ik’tbe

fit. It should

in the top log and continue
7 *

-~~-_
be snug. If it is, hew a

as before.

PLATE

81 Harley
Thorn as .demonmates
ixlotller
met1 nod for cutting
the
same Ix xch.’ Hew a peak as

PLATE

8_2 Hew

off

twos ~Gl&,~,of

ti;;,- nexelog,liist
‘$-atop the peak of
the first, and using ,the steel ruler as
in’~ the dovetaii~: notches,
tra,ce ‘~the
+pxs
of the bottom
log’s ,peak on
the :;des of the top log. Then hew
out khe notch using theserlines
as a
guidk.
,i
Pi

PLATE..83

Here’s

should l&k
if~.you
Green’s &;gj

,:

PLATE
on,your

84
~_ or this,
skill with an axe.
_d

depepding
/
’
~,,_

r’

how
followed

:he

cwner’~,,
H,illard
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T$lith Hark>-‘s method, as in Section A, the logs are notched one at,
a time without a pattern.
It is simple
to make
a pattern,
however,
I
should you wish. Use the same method discussed in R-just
change.
+,
*
,the slope.
q:,
Now hew pe&s in the .ends of the $wo end logs, already in place,
I
to fit a saddle notch.
~!k~ ~
c

.s

I. Another notch common in tEe mountains is the round notch, QJ
“heg pen notch.” With this variation,
one simply round-notches
the
underside of each end to fit the top w&e
of~ithe log beneath it, or
: /’
vice versa.
2. ,The square notch is another variatiwi, ‘:&houg$ it is seen rarely.
It is much like the dovetail except that there Se nq sloping surfaces.
on flat surfaces.
The 10~s intersect
““’
/ 31 Variations on notches we have already, seen ar: obvious in Plate;

PLATE
85 Overhanging
dovetail
notches
on the house built
by Buck
Can&s
grandfather
a hundred
‘and
fifty years ago. The house was torn &VII
by its new

cwner

J

in 1970.

dovetail
PLATE
86 Overhanging
notches
and two-foot
wide,
six-inch
thick hand-split
and ~hewn wall logs on
a house in? the
settlement.

reconstructed

pioneer

’
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4. Either side of the log can be hewn off, leaving the other round.
5. Sometimes the first log set into. place above the sill, is notched
he bottom edge to accommodate
the ends of the
sleepers (see Plnte 41)
/
6. Once in a while, the house was “built on the ground.”
In this
variation,
the sides of the logs were hewn off as jn A; then they were’
plaid on their sides on the ground, shuffled until the sides were as flush
as possible, and then notched ‘and marked with reman numerals to
show the builders the order in which they were to be set up. If the
be moved to .another location, the logs were also
numbered in this fashion before the house was taken doivn so that it
or!structed
(P@e 87).
It is now time to choose the placement of the inside walls. If you
wish to have a wall running the entire length of the house, its first log
should be laid ins place next. Cut a log to that length, whew it down to,
th, and cut dovetail notches in the ends (Plate
Don’t worry about the placement
cut after ~the wall is completed.
‘PLATE
old rvall

of the inside doors. They
$,,.‘F1?

will

be
t4

87 The reman numeral
AI
originally
cut iici this two hundred-year-~
log in a house being reconstructed
by the Columbia,
South $wGxt,
and

Recreation.

’

(IN7ERlOR

WALL

: IN

PLATE
89~ ~The ends gf this inside
wall (run&g
from left to center) have
bp
notched
in~thyotitside
wright).

to fit similar
wall (itinning

nbtches cut
from center

,,,: :,;:;,~‘:

n
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~If no walls are to run the length of the house, choose ‘two’logs to
run above the sills. Dovetail-notch
then ends and fit them into place.
If there is too great a gap (over two inches) between. the sill and this
new log, ~“cut the notch ~a little deeper.
If yo.u are using whole logs for the tialls (as opposed to six-inch*;’ thick beams split out of large trunks~) , you may, /if you wish, leave the,
’ length between the end notches round. The &r$e GalI can be hewtid”
‘~,at one ti~me when all!$he wall logs are up’and in place. This is the
method used by Ha&y
Thomas’s father ,long ago.
‘: .: If walls are to run the width’of
the house, they should be started
now, en’ls. notched into the two logs you have jusL placed above
the sills, in the manner just described.
If inside, walls intersect within the house (one wall runnin’g lengthwise and another spanning the width, for example), the log spanning
the width can be notched, as well as the one spanning the length, Andy
the two fitted together.
Continue in this manner, alternating sides, until the walls~ are high
enough to :hol~d the ceiling beams. In building
inside. walls, set,; a new
inside wall log in place with each new pair of ~outside wall logs (Plates’

I

.

903 91).
.

.,,.,t
PLATE
90 The ends of an inside wall
are visible.o;rhe
porch of this house at
“H app’n’so”
“$: F+bun
Cdunty.
The
house was build ‘5~ :ihe early ~1~43~0s~
‘ai a
cost of less than
lars.

two

hundred

fifty

dol-

,,

*PLATES

A
7,

I

,.JOISTS

’

_’

.,

!i

i’
: 1.
$he.
cut .,:;,.
the
”
t’

The “plates’‘-two
logs running+&al!el
to the ,sills’ onBCGl$ch
ends of <he .ceiling beams, .or jdists, rest-should
be fitted next.,
two logs~that ate,near duplicates of the sills;‘Hew theme down to
same ‘dimensions as the sills. Dovetail-notch
their ends. Fit the
plates into place, and drill a hole with the, auger through the
each plate into the log below. Pin the plates d&n with
The ,joists, which run parallel to the sleepers, should be set, on ‘&o
to two and a half foot centers. Figure out the number needed, cho b se
the same kinds of logs you ++sed for the sleepers, and hew them in
sarpe waS~an;$ to the Sanie c!lmensions with one*difference-This
cut them to fit the exact width of the building.
Lap-joint
the
that the joint laps the plate completely: its end flush with the
&face
of the plate.~Then,
with the auger, drill a hole well
plate beneath. Peg each joist’ down. This will keeps the walls
bowing out {Plate 93);
‘:
~-e wotild be possible t6 stop. here,--& ,,&a:
do in B;
roof on. If you do, leave the ends of the plates flat on top
cutting slopes for the next log’s~dovetail notch. Also put

‘.
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PLATE
9-2 Two
Jogs were
hewed bd lap-jointed
together
to make this plate. A woqden
peg through
the joint ensuq,cs
.that they will not slide apart.

I$st joists flush with- the* sides~ of the cabin rather than indenting
six
inches as in’ Plate 53.
h&e, however,
we recommend
that YOUR
a~ Rather than slopping
+otch the ends of the plates completely
an’d build the walls up at ‘,
least another four feet thus making a loft which can’be used either
for storage or any extra room: A full ,secotid :tory can: be added, by..
~~~-~,~~~b&din&-thhewalls up -five ~‘0~six feet above~ the plate (P&e
94).
ch plate may have to”be notchid
,The logs, set immediately?.
n be .gccompJished w$h a handtd accommodate
eac.h .joi$
& is,.
,~’
1
.~ 5 saw, a”chisel, and a mall+
2
1

Hand hewn two-inch-thick
boaids can be set in place ,atop ,&e joisb,-~--~<:y
as floor~for the loft.~Between two df the joists, leave ,.$Msm
feet longs open for a stairway .or ladders from~ ~~~‘~do~,~~tair~~Pla~~

’ PLATE
94 The loft in this building
inside wall in the foreground.
~,,

rises five feet abo&

the joists.

Note

the,

PLATE 95
Franklin,
.the plate

In
this
building
south
of
North Carolina,
the underside
of
has been notched to accommodate

eachcjoist.
Note the logs added
plate to form a Iof;.,

above

the

,‘~,

~’

8?

.~~~
i
i,
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3
As in A, cut two plates. U&ke
the By sills, hew.off the B plates
completely.
Lea\,e no round sides. If you want a, loft, cut a complete
saddk nbtch iq each end. If +ot, .leive, the top ‘&rfa~&flat
and%otch
$-,,‘
oI11y the undersid,e~::of each end.;
Cut joists as in .A. Lea’ve $+~oois$ round (@zss ):Ou. Gant a loft,
in whi?h case the top surfzkes should be hewed off ), and ‘cut lap
joint4 as & d to fit the.plates. S.et the jokts in place, the ,first and last
flush with+the ends o$ the building,
and peg only these two end joists
arid the.ce$er
otik to the plates ~(Pliites 97, 98’).
_’
I. There are two other ways to notch the plate to hold the joists. In
c
Pia& 99, the top.of the plate itself is notched for e&h. In Pla@ ITO,,
both the plate and the next log are notched for the joists.
i’

PLATE 97 The joists in Rdy Thompson’s
cabin \vere lap-jointed to fit the plates.
Note that the’slecpers (bottom) and,~joists
(rap) 2% parallel.
.

~~-

be

PI;:4TE
above

100 1; the South
it are notched to fit

Carolina
reconstruction,
the joists.

both

the plate

and the log

_.,...,
L.
,

r
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2. The plate can be extended beyond the ,end wall t& provide an
overhang
(Plate 101). An extra joist is not usually added on each
end, however.
3. Instead of testing ~the joists on the plate’s top surfade, a cradle
can be whittled
out and pegged to the inside wall as in Plate’ 102.
4. S&ne&mes the plater is left completely round and the joists are
cut about two feet~ longer than then building’s
actual width, roundnotched, and fitted over t& rotinded~~tdp surface ~of’ then plate.
5. For, a rough outdo&‘shed~w$hout
waJls, the plates and joists
may be set in as in ,Plate 103. Here, the plate is held by forked logs
driven ‘into the ground, the joists are round-notched
to fit the plate,,
and the latliiiig
fits in round notches cut in .the tops of the joists.
6. Some buildings
have no j&s
at all. They simply consist-~of _~
wa$, rafters mounted 00, the last &all ld;gs, and ‘a~ ro%of.
7. If the house is large enough tg,.,have a middles sill, you may also
want a middle plate.-This
extra plate is cut the length, of the house,
hewed off on top a~nd bottom
(or left round)
and set in place
‘.
resting on the same ~two end logs the pjates rest on. The’ jbists are. notched on the undeiside to fit. over the middle plate.. Vertical support
poles may then be fitted in from ,the top of the &iddle si&to”‘~ fhe
b,ottom of the middle plate (and from the top ~of ,the &cldle plate tq ’
-%e underside of the ridgepole. ~See below, Plate rro),

.’

PLATE
support

101

Roy

an overhang

Thompso?
that

will

has extended
help

protece

his

plates

(between

the end of the cabin.

arka)

to

PLATE 102 The joists in this building
rest in cradk, pegged to the inside wall.
_

PLATE 163 A rough,outdoor~‘shed in
the reconstructed pioneer settlement.
The twd plates are held by forked IGgs
driven ‘into the ground.

:
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RAFTERS

pi
.’
The roofs of most of the houses we have seen have had &bst&&l
pitches-often
as much as forty-five degrees. The reason for this is not
because of heavy snows, but be&se
roofs covered with hand@it
shingles-as
almost all of /them were liistoric8lly-had
to have steep
,,,$es to repel water successfully and, to last any’ length of time at, all.
I We recommend,~~ to ensure the ‘42 cabin’i: authenticity,,
a handsplit shingle roof pitched a!~ forty-five degree$ The rafters mu& be cut
accordingly.
--r
The
last
wall
logs
set in place slaould ‘be the two across the ends bf
‘\
the house. Notch the top ends &both
these logs as shown in Plates
‘~ r*~and-g’:.IIf
.~~u .el~.cted~.,.nbt~t6-~a~~B, ,loft, then yo~~-~ay &her

A

shape the two end joists in this ‘&iaiiner, as we11 as2i the other joists,
or you may leave them, flat on’ top. Just be sure you do the same
thing to each joist,.$ever $&lowing the top of one to be higher than the
top

of its neighbor.
If bayou do, the rafters .w.ill....not. .sit :?o:I;edtly.
If you hati ‘ikluded
a’ lbft or ‘kcofid~ story, the rafters, spaded
two to two and f half feet apart, are notched and set, one the last log
that runs the length of the builch~g (P&e 106). This log should be
pinned to the one below ,wi$ pegs through &e botches.
Cut the same number .of --fteri::as joists. We r$okmend
a onefoot overhang, sb ,plan accordnigly.
Hew 6ff all four sides (down t,o
.four to’>six inch& square) :
, ‘:,,

~,
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104

The

top

of th&a

t
K wa’1
log can be notched
to fit ,the IX@
tightly.
(See aIs’& Plate 105.)
_ /’ ‘\

?
PLATE
;

106

Then ends of, f&se

ers are sloped and set directly
last wall log. Note also the
for

raft-

on the
lathing

the roof.
,
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PLATE

,105

.~,,
/
,, /I
/j

‘B

s
1
““~ / ..$
.’ ‘Q?,
,, Ketch the peak ends Bs shown in Plate 107. Set them together at
the correct angle .flat on tkryz ~~ground..~With the auger, drill a hole
~through the center of the peak and cut a peg to fit. Ndtch the bases, qf ,~
the;rafters
at the-correct
jangle, leaving the proper amount of overhang.
Then raise the &fters, a pair at a time, into place:’ As you g&
drill and peg the base of each rafter to the wall log or:jo%t on which
it rests,,and peg? the peaks, Scrap boards nailed’ from rafter to rafter
i
will hold them in p?ace until you add the lithing,
which~ will secure
_ ,,
them perplanently.
7~~~’
The rBfters, for B are siA$ly poles six to eight inches in diameter
A

,xotched ins the underside tp fit the plate. As ‘seen in Platv 108, the,ends
are, se+ besides the joist ends rather than on top of them (though you
‘~ may put them on top if you,wish),
with the except@ of the#first and
last pairs of rafters. IIT both these cases, +he rafters must rest on
either the end joists (if’you ha& no loft,) or the ends of the last ‘wall.
.:’ logs. Otherwise the gable will -be sltnted.
P

,,

PLATE

.

107

PLATE
108 The
pBle
rafters
Thompson-s
log cabin are notch
fir’ over the plate and beside
joist.

1

/
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The peak ends are cut
‘a, horizotital
ridgepole as
ends of the rafters to the
may be added’ ii desired
!

at an angle so as to butt Snugly up against
in’ Plate ~109. Nail the ipeaks, and n&the
log on which they ‘rest. Vertical
‘supports
(Plate 110).

PLATE

109 The peak ends o’f ‘the
iafters in Thompson’s
cabin butt up
against and are nailed to a Cdgepole.

.

PLATE’
cabin.

110

View

of rafters,

ridgepole,
i :,,~~~,,

and v&al

supports

on Thompson’s

s

q

,,

\_
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I. “Windbeams”
m,@ be added to the rafters for extra stability.
These run either~ hoiizdntally
about four feet below the peak (Plate
! I I ), or as shdwn in P{ate ,I 12: 1

3
1. A%nothqr way tow fksten the ipeaks is illustrated. in Plate I I 3:
3 Some houses have\no overh?g
at all. ,The,\bases bf the rafters
end at the horizontal
support 104 (Platks 1~14, “5).
4. ,If a porch is desired, and it Is necessary to use a different slope
on the porch roof, here’s ,ohe ,way it can be done’:
PLATE

111

“!

!,~,i
_’
.

_~_,PLATE
tional

I: 3 Roy Th ompson

added

the sloped

suppdrts

visible

streti&h.
”

here for addi-

’

I

r
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Each porch rafter is set in place, one end sloped;“and fitted.~at~ the
and the
desired angle against each hause rafter (Plates 1'4, II~),
other on a horizontal
support beam at the porch roof’s edge:IThis
ho,rizontal beam is in turn supported by ,vertical poles (Plater i42).
The gap bemeen the plate and the porch roof is filled by horizontal,
split boards nailed against square vertical supports that lap &o-ound
: v;
each porch rafter (Plate 115).
j. Rafters may be eliminated
entirely by a special “gable’arrangemerit.-See
the; C section on gables, for an explanation.

PL&TE
114 Both house and porch
are! vis?ble here. The Sam’e ‘scheme
grahxd

*
PLATE

113

‘1

:

in Plate

115.

rafters
is dia-

_

I
I

_(

-

,.,

I
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I
Hand-hewn,
four-inch-square
beams are used, as the vertikal sup-o
ports in the gables: These should be spaced two feet apart rind run
from the top of the end .joists to the’ underside ~of the end l,rafters.
Cut the necessary number~of beams allowing enough length (abo&
three inches-extra)
to mortise the base of each into the ends joist it
rests on. Slope the end of each beam tp fit the slope of the rafter it is~jo~in$ to. If there is no window planned for the center of the gable,’
use ‘a’%ertical support beam in the center, the top of which is cut o fit
snugly into the undersi-de of thk speak itself (Plate 116). Nail ; the
vertical supper&n-deplane
batsthe-~,to,p;-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~:
Duplicate
the lathing style you chose for, the, roof “‘in the 9\ ble
,r
end,, .nailing the lathing horizontally
to the vertical beams. Cove&the,
g.aJ&,krit>+ hand-split fhingles in either shingle fashion (Rate I z 7 ] or’
~,~~-~~---5joard
fashion (Plate :I rg), depending on ,the style you choose for Ithe
roof.

~’

:~

:!
li;

‘8

‘4

\

PLATE

P&ATE
fashion
i Car&a.

116

117 A! gable
on a hojse r&u

covered
Franklin,

shingle
North

;~’
.t”

i
j

..’

,

0,
B
T+Jskpoles Ior- the %ert@l xipports
(Plate I 18) ,, nailing they into
to two Andy;a halffekt
apart. I, ‘_
~~- -place in the ~gable end.
horizontally
across the fr&,‘,
On these supports,
et Start at the bottdq-and
lap -.
cutting each end to
‘:~i
each new board over the last by about one-half inch (Pl;ates ~r$-

11 8

PoIt :s
,ble’s
“f
:rtical
used aSthe z?
ports.
.’
PLATE

1.
PLATE
119 A gable of sawmill boards on I2 &ndred:year-old
Fork Road in Raburi ‘County. Note also the ends of the joists
t)‘picai, absent.? oq, yindows
to ,ccmsewe he%.t 1~. wmter.

“&tbin
(&&m)r

olf’
eon
and, the

be
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120

Richard

Page and Robbie

Letson
exqnining
a windowless
house
,tith
a board gable. Arrow
ppints
to’
joist.

PLATE
vertical
gable
is
ridgepole,

.’ 1

,~~;

k21
Frqm
inside,
center.
‘support
beam
(arrow)
for
visible.
Note
absence
and spacing of lathing

of
for

: il

shingles.

c

Sqmetimes halved,_:logs aie nailed horizontally
to the vertical
supj~o~;
and sometim&
vertically to horizontal
lathing which is in
turn nailed to vertical supports (Plate rzz).
i
,’ ~2’. Sawmill &nks
or hand-hewn k/oards can be nailed vertically to ID
/
,horizpntal
lathing.
5. The gable can’be~ de@ned: t6 hold both, windows and a door, if
desired (Plate 123).
j
,I 4. Several variations we have sden en ble the roof to standswithout
_’
1
jdjsts or rafters (Plates 124, 125).
5. variation
.+ can be further altered &I include rafted but no joists
”
I.

(Plate, 126).
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Coupty.
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cabin

A.gable

A LOG

The gable
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of halved
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can be designed to hold a door and windows,
Hambidg’e’Art
Foundation
in Rabun County.

logs on the Jack

Beasley

property

in Rabun

as seen
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. ..
PLATE
neither

124
rafters

This blacksmith
nor joists. The

shop in the reconstructed
pioneer settlement
has
gable logs support
the pole lathing,
as shown in

” :,, PLATE

i26

TheiH

,app ’ (so

house has pole laths

long and serve only to help support
has 6 full set of poie .rafters.

LATHING~

A

,r

the gable

that

are really

logs and’the

only

overhang.

,&..
TWO feet
The

house
1,*

ROOF

43
Lathing for the A cabin may take one ‘of two forms: Historically,-if
a wzfxr=po~r~w~xGted
in ,the area, enough one to twoinch thick planks were obtained to- cover the entire roof. These planks
were nailed side by side across the rafters with handmade
nails
(calgd
‘~‘split” nails by the mountaineers).
If no sawmill e,xisted in the area, ,one to two-inch’thick
lathing was
split lout of oak by hand and nailed acrqss the rafters on two-foot
centers, leaving sixteen to eighteen inlhes betiveen each board. It was
spaced in this manner to prevent the i&capable
waste of. wood that
would have resulted from $itting
out enough Planks by hand to cover
’
an entire’roof..~,~ pi 1’
~’
Either yar&y
you choose, therefore, will be authentic.
OK-top .6f this lathing, beginning at the bottom edge of th: roof,
nail hapd-split
shingles from which the sap has been trimmed,. This
sap, which is SO soft that it will not stand much weathering,
can be
easily removed’by stariding the shingle on end, scoring the sap with an
axe (as in the hewing pro~e&)~~~~and tken splitting it off. Nail two’

’

~~~,.~.,.~.

,~.

~‘-,~”
5
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4
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shingles together, side by side, and then nail a third over the’crack
between them:
Each new row of shingles should overlap th$ last by four inches if
you are covering y&r roof “‘shingle fashion”’ (Blata4r;3?6)
; or by
sixteen inches if you are covering it “board fashion.;’ We have been
unable to find any ,a&eement as to which~ fashion is the most satisfactory.: (-Plate i30 illustra&
beth’ techniques.)
At the peak, one ro%:; of shingles is allowed to overlap the other by
4-r, 48).
about three inches (Phites
3,

Sawmill lathing, se; ,&n two-foot centers, should~ be nailed to the
pole rafters (&ate 127~).
If ybu are able to ,obtain,h~~split~~‘shingles,
use *them’:‘- If not,
sawmill shingl%may
be’ used. Dip them in creosote before nailing
#
Y them to the roof. ‘,

A

I. Sometimes the rodf;, is .constructed using ?both:shingle
and &F$d
-,.:
:,~fashions (Plate ~36).
‘I. In -place, of shingles, wee have seen cabins covered with tin,,
asbestos roofing;~ or t8r paper.
3. Though wk have not yet been able to in$ one, all of our informants have told us that “weight.?on” roofs were common in these mountains. In this variation, shingles were held down on the roof by poles
laid across them, paralleJ to the, lathing.~ The two poles.@ eitherc~side
of the peak were put on. first, and they were tied together across (the
ends of the peak with hickory bark strips af hickory,~withes.
P&h
succeeding pole was then iied to the one above it-.wi?h the same
material.
The poles were spaced about two feet apart. Sometimes
0
rocks were added~ foI- extr&weight.
i
PLATE
y to pole

127’ Lathing
rafters.

(armws)~

nailed

0” two-foot

centers

;,<,:;,,:‘,.:);:,

:, ~” PLAT’~~~128 ’ Roy Thompson’s

cabin before

I’::“,,‘,

PLATE

;129

and after Shin&s.

1

‘PLATE
130 Bill Lamb’s barn illustrat,es both ways of affixing; shingles. The
: style at the top of-the roof is “shingle: fashion,‘? with four inches showing tb
the weather.~ The i\hole-,shingle
is usually fourteen to eighteen inches long, so
most of each shingle is coveted by putting them on in this fashion. This makes
Ihe shingles last longer, which is why Bill used this style at the top of the barn.
The bottom half of the roof is covered “boa&fashion.”
The shingles them:
Selves are cpt io be ~ahout tw:o feet long, and you “lap it half ,way,” exposmg
~,~_
eight to twelve inches to the Gather.

:

PLATE
131 This‘bear-proof
~hog pen !in the reconstructed pioneer settlement
has a solid, ~ewn,~log roof ivith the <r&k b&ween the logs covered by planks.

4. Plate 1x1 shows yet another ‘variation,
but one not satisfactory
for a house roof,~
5. Sap was often left on the shingles in&ad
ofd.being trimmed off.
The tw-o sap sides would be laid together, side by side, and covered
with the third spgle
-for protection.
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’ WINDOWS
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In ma

ny early cabins, there were few windows and doors due to
the ~difficulty of heating during the harsh mountain
winters (Plat’ex
‘. ?ry, ,120). In today’s age of furnaces, how,eve?, this is not as, great ,a
prol&m.
Thus, as we mentioned before, we will leave the number of
.windows’&nd
doors and their placement ,to you.
After the walls are up, choose the locations for your doors and
windows
Allowing
for .the ‘frames (each will Abe about two inches
thi$k),
outline the openings to be cut directly on the walls. Places
,I
wedges firmly between the wall logs just to the outside of the vertical
lines you ha\-e drawn. These wedges will hold the logs level .and in
place after tCe openings are cut ,out.
Now with a small saw or an~axe, cut out openings just to the inside ‘;
of each vertical line and between two logs, big enough to accommodate the blade of your crosscut saw. With this saw, cUt out the
openings completely
(P&e
132)

PLATE 132 The
doors
op$iig
on
Thompson’s
cabin. Note the wedges betwsn the logs tq hold them
up until the frames are
added.
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,1~,. If the fop or bottom boundaries of an opening fall on a log instead
of between two logs, cut vertical,ly into the log to the horizontal
lin~e.
.~
1,
j
Then chisel out the remainder.
Now split out the boards for the frames. They should be tGo inches
thick,, six inches wide, and the necessary length. Dress them with ,a’
~&awing knife and fit them’ into place.
~1 With the large auger, drill holes through each framing board well
Pinto the center of the end of each wall log the frame’~ touches (:Pl,@e
133). Cut the necessary number of locust pegs (flat&
r34), land
drive ,them into place in the holes,you have4ust drilled. This will hold
both the logs and the frames firtnly in place. (Plate 135) . Remove
the wedges between the logs. ~~
Both windows and“doqrs, to be authentic, should be mabe entirely,
of hand-hewn
b@?ds and ‘hinged to the ,frames. Few people could
; afford glass for tiindows.
Cut hewn boards to length, place them side by side on the ground,
and cut braces~ to .fit them: Drill holes with a small auger through the
braces inlo the boards. Peg them, together. Then mount them to the
walls ~with wrought-iron

hinges

(Platk

.

136).
‘b

~PLATE 135 A hole, drilled with an
augef, into which the peg through the
’ doorframe will fit.
.-I
’

.“,..

PLATE
hundred
. to fit.

134 A l&t
peg -over two
years_,old in the hole it was cut
Y

I

PLATE

136

A wrought-iron

PLATE
135 The peg (arrd%v) hold:
:
i ing this door frame is’still intact aft&
one hundre&ifty
years.

hinge’on

the cabin in ~Platei 120.

B,,

Procked- as in. A; cutting the necessary openings.
We suggest saivmill planks for the frames, and doors, windows,,’
and hinges purchased from your neighboihood
hardware
store.

c

I. We saw one house in wh,ich the windows were bordered bongthe
outside with small poplar poles, which had been -Quartered, ‘cut to
length, the ends slanted at forty-five degree angles, and .na?led into
place.
2. Beyond this, the window and door styles varied greatly according
to what the bwner desired, how inventive
he wa$ and what was
available in local stores. The same, of tours‘k y wbuld hold true today.

‘k
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PAN
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Set the inside paneling
in place before chinking.
This gives YOU
! Something tom pack the chinking
against from the outs@.
-”
tf
If the outside ‘walls have not pet been hewed off flush, do that now,
at ,the top. ‘Use a scaffold if nec,essary.
I’ stjrting
ThEg.shave &any
high places so that the wall. is & straight and
:;’
as smobth as. possible. With the froe and ,mallet, split a, cuantity
of
[&-:Mak
boards one to two inches thick~ and ,iwo -to, ,three feet .long.
(We’,have
heard of them being as longs-as six~ feet. Suit yourself.)
: Dress what will’be
then outside surfa&&i;h
a -drawing knife, dnd
then bevel the ends at a forty-five
de$%.~angle
(Plate ‘137).
Nail the paneling oh, with handmade~n&&y~ou
can get them.
The chinking you us&+11 depend,-on your-7” ocatlon. In this area,
absolute authenticity
will&e
guar&eed
for the A cabin by the use
‘-‘r-~, of pure ,red clay. Mi?~~it with a small amount 01 water until it is
sticky and malleable, but not thin and watery. Then force it- all_the
way into’the cracks~ between the lo&. It should fill the e&e
ope%ng
~”
,from the inside paneling
out.
When you get to the outside edges of the wall logs, do not. altow
:the chinking to~extend or bulge beyond the,logs. Plate, 138 shows why.
‘The original
“chinking
used in hpuses near Columbia,
South
Carolina,
which lies in a gyographi@y~
sandy belt, i’s thoughts to i
have been ,$ne part red clay, one part lie,
and one part sand-all
mixed with wateras~~&xe~.~~~
~~~~~
,~~,~
~~ up, .~
@INKING

B

For inside paneling,
c$&pbqx$s.
These are usually the, small
outside strips of wohd left‘o’&,&er
wall logs or long boards have
bkw split from larger Jogs. ~??‘?&$,~:~@y c& be easily ‘obtained as
< ‘I, L:: :7:;
s&p
from~ <sawmills.
”
~~‘The clapboards shotild be nailed on horizontally’
on the ,inside,
w&s, covering only~ the gaps between the logs. If they; are‘ tpo wide
to use‘ii,,“as is ’ ” split theni &ngt”nwise fPlate t3g). ReTove the bark
land’ nail them irrto place.
\
::
’ Chiik
as fin A, bwt use q&t
(Plate 140). Color tt reddlsh for
.effect if you wish.
\
C
I~. A modern innovjtion
is the nailing
of ,twd-byinside walls as ,braces, and then covering them with
groove boards from a sawmill, Insulation
can ‘be placed
inside logs and the inside paneling.
”
,z. ii variation
we have seen’includes
chinking ‘the
n+ling hand-split
shingles to the o&side w.alls (Plate\ 1411. One. can
!*
also nail on board and batten-siding.
” “~

,.,~.

3.. Logz c8n be left roun~d-on the outside, hewn off approximately
smooth on the inside f.br paneling, and then chinked.
4. 1; is also possible to quarter a $nall Poplar log and ,chink the
::walls with these. quarters, nailing ,them in,~place.
50 ,Pebbles fan& small rocks can ‘be jammed into the wet clay or
cement~‘dhinking
to help hold then &inking
in place.
6. i+‘e saw one cabin in which the outside walls were covered with
shingle-sized pieces 07 bark nailed onto the logs:
A FINAL%‘ORD

We don’t want to ~give.the impression that the .majority of cabins
built historically in,this area were like either A or B. Most of them, in
‘” fact, were pretty crude structures built as quickly and-as simply as
possible. Setting wall logs level, for, example, was done by ‘sight
rather than by levels. If a log looked right, th~at’s the way it st%yed.
.\
-Round notches, or extremely rough saddle notches were abundant;
‘,
-most of’ the structural
logs were left ‘round and bark-covered;
the
wahs rarely inteisected
at right angles; windows rarely came out
the same size.> and little time was.taken for cuttiflg the~inthcate mortises
and lap joints that a more ,&led and careful builder would t&e the
time to execute.
..5;.
In fact, the only reason that most of the hundred-year-old
cabins
we see today resemble our A version is that the others have quietly
-,.----..~~disintegrated.
.-

” ‘:

‘~ ‘,~,

:

‘%,,,,
1\
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We have assumed that you want your cabin to last at’ least a
lifetime, and so we have favored the A and B versions. Of course A,
for the benefit of folklorists
and historians, ‘is the exception
rather
than the rule. It is the sortA of building
a ~craftsman like Harley
Thomas would have built in this area either for himself or a well-paying client. The building
techniques and designs given were used in
this area, however. We verified this through, both extensive interviews
a and personal exploration
of, still stariding
structures.
It’s just,, as
mentioned before,, that they were used b’$&raftsmen,
and not by the
majority
oft the mountain
families who settled here.
‘-The B cabin uses many of the, historically
accurate techniques pf
the ;4 cabin; but,,as you have seen, it also takes advantage, of modern
innovations
such as easily obtainable, sawmill planks, ready-made
doors and windows, and’ cement. If you wish the B cabin to be as
‘, authentic as A,‘substitute~techni~ques
from that set of directions.
,In any-case, the bests of luck to you as you use these, plans. Let us
.
know how it turns out. And if you run into problems with :&. write.
If we can’t help, we’ll try to find someone. who can !
”
PLATE
142 And;~if you really get <ybitims
: ; This magnificent
,, ing is part of the’ reconstructed pioneer settlement.

log build-
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early cabin without

a ‘fire-

place was a cabin without heat. So was a cabin
.. .
Both meant a long, cold win-

.: ’

with a fireplace that wouldn’t
“draw.”
ter-or
a smoky one.
Bill Lamb laughed as he talked about the first chimney he ever
built. “It’d~smoke
a .possum out’s th’ house. I bet you could’s built afire ‘in th’ top of it and it wouldn’t
of drawn. “The only way that
:
chimney would ‘draw was ,down. The children’ud
just~ run from it
crym’ an’hollerih’
when a puff's wind come up. It’d fill th’ whole
house with smoke.”
1 Building
a chimney was not an easy job. If the throat wasn’t
GTactly correct, the situation
Bill described was the result. If the
foundation
wasn’t. set deep and firmly’ enough in ~‘the ground,
the
whoIe thing mighty tiIt craziIy away ‘&om the house. Aunt Arie often
tells of the time. she” heard a~great crash and ran into the living
room to ~,find their, whole chimney lying~ flat in the bean” patch,
~_~~
and a gaping hole in their wall. Others tell of struggles to bring a -‘-’ ‘tilting chimney back inta linestruggles
that included digging under
the backside of ‘the foundation,
keeping water in the hole, for three
.
or four days, and hoping
it would tilt back.
Sometimes they’ eaught fire,~ or .a hard rain washed out some-oft
the chinking
and collapsed them. Bees often riddled ‘the early mud

!:

PLATE
143 A simple rock chimney chinked with red
clay on a house near Toccoa, Georgia-

PLATE
144 A common problem with all-mud chinking was that it soon be- ‘”
came the home for bees as the holes in this chinking, show.

I”

PLATE
145 A stick and mud chimney on a &bin near Highlands,
Carolina. Sticks were used only +ove the fire&
which WG bf rock.
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/ chinking with holes in ‘which they lived. Claude~-Darnell
can remember- passing chimneys and seeing smoke,, p.ouring fr&
~a ~~hundred
perforations
in the chinking.
‘~’
Th$ earliest, simplest chimneys, were of creek ‘rocks or field&ones
,‘a& red mud mortar up p,ast the-throat.
Above that, wooden slats
i
about. four inches wide Andy finger thrcknesf were. laid on log&
‘;$:,
fashion $nd chinked with clay so that only he wooden’ corners were
visible f&n the outside. Called stick-andud chimneys, they wererelativel$‘,,easy ,to n3uild, but short-lived. / Fe&: survive in qur area,
!’‘~
iemjember seeing, them &i;)latey~
i45’?,.
re stable; alternative i‘many of ~which survive today) was the .~
~;~
~:al~-.nsck:~~al%~~~r~~y,
(Pla@ ‘43)
: The chinking Itself was mi?&+ir~an~ innumerable
n$mber of ivays, .i;!$
~‘but ~sua’& the &m&ay_~in
w&h
tc’ b~~~~~had~~~chiuEsd,~t4~s~~
in his cabin.. Sometimes the best, .stiff, smooth, pure red clay was :,;;
used alone, mixed only with a little water until it was about tlieZ1,:;
“consistency
of almost-hard
cement. T;fh$ .,heat,frpm’ the fires inside,,,! ,:I;;
:,~would-bake
iii&
hard pottery. Others, un~ab~e ‘to find the. c@y, i,!$
“,,
Ii’ that could be u&l alohe, ,slaked their .c& lime (Iby letting un&ked~~:?:~
-‘* lime boil itself out in,water)
and added $hree~ &ovelfuls
of slaked,“‘~,
,lime to every hundred
pounds of clay-a_Jrick
t&t~:pde
the’ cla$~;~
‘,
,~::
:
“set-up”, harder: _
To their Clay, oth*ers”,added~ any of a ,number of.‘things~:~/the chaff y”
from whea;,~ rye,-or barle,y,‘&ch
made it set-up: hard more quickly;
any kind of animal cii,,~human, hair; ,cut-up <pe; ‘I&blood;
or,
~’ even or&shovelful
of ce~ment~:for~~ev&y
ten shojels of’,, clay. ‘<
_,, ,~: ,,~,,
1~,,
No mafter how ~you~made your chimney, .th&rick
of hours, was to
make it draw. The almost universal solution, as shown ,& the following &agrams, .was to .,make sure of ;two things. (I)
The throat
could! be any -size as long as I the :,,space: behind and above it ,(the
“scotchback”$,,was
larger;
, .*.
near the top: to,approximately
the same
The top’ dimensions
could, be a little
they should neuer ~~~~~~~s~~~~lleler.~~~lf
they
choked and would smoke.
As long as these rules were fqlkwed,
almost a?y design or elab’orabe employed withm the chimney. It could twist, slope,
or bulge instie; have’ a ledge or depression behind ,the.:throat
asherj, or water or other solid matter .that might come down
the chin$ey/
anything
~o~%n~ as .it wasn’t choked.;
.,
The follov4ing diagrams represent the four, major styles of
we have found in the many old ones wee have tried to
..:

,

PLATE
148 Claude Darnell, a master
,chimney b,uilder, often faces his chimneys with flagstone. The flagstone is cemented in place a round at a time, and
” ,>! ,i d,:
the box ihus ‘created is filled with a”
;“stuffing”
of creek rocks and cement.

PLATE\ 149 Often the flagstones must
be resh+ed to fit. Claude’me&ures
the
hole to lje filled and then breaks the exceg ai+
with a hammer.
.,‘,

.’ ,,~
_..
!

PLAT$
150 Another
example ‘?f Olau&Dar~ell’s
work. This m+sterpiece, a
flue for b furnace, is on the
weaving \ shed at the Jay
Hambid&
Art Foundation
in Rabud’,, Gap, Georgia.,
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WHITE

OAK

SPLITS

t

plits”~were traditionally
used
in the mountains
for both
~bottoming chairs and making
,,,~~~
a variety~of baskets. Lon Reid and Daniel Manous~showed
us how to
‘make them so we could preserve,the process on film. And the’splits
thus made were not ‘wasted; we divided them up between Beulah
Perry and Aunt Arie and, while we watched, each of them made a
ty, and Aunt ~’
basket. Beulah’s,was
of the large, cotton picking
ad a hundred
Ariets was a smaller one with a handle:a
basket
uses~around the early farm. Both baskets now sit proudly in our office,
and the photographs we took as they made them-and
full directions
-appear
in the, next, chapter.
In making splits, the proper selection of timber is crucial. The,
tree should be a white oak sapling .four to six inches in diameter.
,, Its trunk should be ~absolutely._straight,
untwisted
(,check the bark
lines), and”unmarred
by limbs, knots, or imperfections
for at least
seven feet. ‘A six to nine-foot
section of perfect trunk ,is the only
piece used.
The ‘split makers have several additional
tricks for%lecting
the
tree. Most look only in dark, moist coves on the north sides of hills
and on .t$e lower, slopes, where the trees are supposedly
of: finer
grain. If the trees are on high ground, ‘and ‘haGe shot up too: tall
and slim too’fast, they tend to be “brash” or brittle, and+hard to work.
Others che$ the bark carefully by rubbing their palms against it.
,,A’
/

I I:

1:,,’ ,,,’:
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If it is slightly crumbly
and Soft to thk touch, it will usually make
good splits. If it is rough, jagged, and hard tomthe touch, the tree
tends to be brash. Dan’s father gave him another pointer-if
the
limbs of the tree droop, let it stand.
Nearly ex:ery man with whom we spoke worked his timber on
the day he cut it, before it had had 2 chance to dry out. If he
couldn’t
get to it the ‘same ~day, he’d throw it in a nearby stream
to keep it ~w&t ‘until
he could get back to it. Most of them also
,~ gathered the timber in late summer or fall to minimize
shrinkage
atid splitting
as the splits dried. Bill Lamb, however, claims he’s
had better luck in the winter with a tree ‘sear water whose leaves
are still clinging to the branches.
Anywqy,
here’s how it’s done,
PL.1TE 15! Len ~Reid begins at the small end of the trunk and halves it
using a mallets and free. The butt of t& tree is wedged to keep it from
+kicking out from under him. As the initials crack widens, he $ives a
wooden glut into it thus xyidening it even further. A second glut 1s driven
into the cradk still further dowi the trunk, and when the, first falls out,,, its,
is driven into the crack beyond the seconcl and so on, leapfrogging the gluts, yr$il,the trunk falls~in half. Using the same process, the trunk is then split Into
quarters.
PLATE 152 Using the free, the
heartwood is split off each quarter,
and then the bark is shaved off usil?g
either an axe, a knife, or the shaving
ho& and drawing knife.
,,. ’

‘,
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PLATE ,153 IVOw each quarter is
halved thus converting the ~original
trunk i&o eighths, Lon prefers using
the steel wedge in this phase as its
edge is sharpec than that of the glut.
.
.”

PLATE
154 The actual process of
making the splits now begins. Beginning at the butt end of“one of the
prepared eighths, split it ~,exactly in
half parallel to the grain of the wood,
or ybastard fashion.”
Sdme split
the4 off perpendicular
to the grain
(“board fashion”),; but m&t prefer
Lon’s method. The split can be
start&
by driving a pocket ,knife
blade into &bolt
with a piece of
D
scrap wood.

PLATE
155 As’ioon as you can get
your fingers into the split, slowly
X.&.,0&t’-c +.1,T.-il.mr YpAIL.
I--.+
...v AL“..L”

,,,,

,‘PLATE
156 Continue ,jii
this same
fashion with-each succeeding slice until
the splits are the desired thickness.

PLATE 157 If one edge binds. or
catches while the splits are being
pulled apart, it can be freed using
the knife.
PLATE
158 Daniel Manous, who can
both bottom chairs and weave large
baskets out of splints tie makes himself,
demonstrates how to bring the split back
into line if it starts to “run out” on one
,~~side. Here, the split in his right hand
has started toieaioa-ro-early.
He.pulls~
hard on the opposite’side
to bring it
back into line.
The finished splits’ can be “d:essed”
if desired. Lpn dop this by placing the
end of the split fla h his knee, pressillg down on top of ‘t with a knife blade
held at right Bngles to the split, and
then, with his free hand, pulling the
split through this clamp. The steady
pressure exerted by the knife blade will
shave off any rough places. Wh\en one
,side is dressed, the split is turned ovei
and the process repeated.

:,

itting~ one her front. porch
hammering
away
at the
heavy white oak ribs, Be&h
Perry looked as’if she had. been making baskets for a long.time.
Actually, she had nev& made one before, gut after~years of wat’c&
ing her father; she knew j&t how to do it.
Even- though I h&d known Beulah fork over a year, she, still
amazed me with all .her knowledge’of,
the old times, and with her
stories, of how she and her family lived before there were stores
in Which to buy canned foods, cloth; and electric lamps.
Like many of ithe other people we interviewed,
Beulah ~knows
what it was like 8 have her closest neighbors f&e miles away, to
have a~cobked possum head as a reward for being good, and’to get
maybe a sti& of peppermint
when~ her father had a ftzw extras
pe,nniesF
y Her house is spotless. While she ~8s ‘showing us how to make
the basket, she served us coffee ,a& cake. Each person had a
china cup and ,saucer-all
different. When Jan and I helped h’er
bo the dishes afterwards,
we’were afraid she Muld
think us ‘bad
housekeepers if we left anything
undone and scrubbed the sink
and cab&t3 with Comet.
We were sure she did it every time!
-y_
I’ve learned tremendous
respect for Beulah and all the others
who shared sirnil& hardships, if you can call them hardships,~at all.
Their world certainly &trasts
sharply with ours of T$‘, cars, and

j

mothers who do all the wdrk. We can’t go back now, but we cati
‘listen tq wh&they
have, to say and learn from it- ‘Chat’s one
: re%n
why v&asked Be&h
Perry to show us how to tiake a basket.
MARY GARTH

‘,

PLATE
159 The hampei requires twenty-four
,heavy ribs, each about an inch wide. Crea>e each
rib, while green; in two places, Thus d~ividing it
into three sections,;each twenty-two inches long.
Hex
B&ah
creases one rib. All knots and
rough
places should be h&nmered
out sb
3
the; will not interfere with the we+ving.

PLATE 160 Now&he bottom
of the basket is woven, using
the ribs. The first ribs may be
tacked dolvn to help hold them
in place ‘until
enough ^haye
been added so thBr the basket
,d
will stand alone.

PL,$TE 161 Continue adding
ribs, weaving the center SWtion of each in an over one/under one pattern until

.’

PLATE
162
there are twelve ribs going, in each direction,
I
!,their center sections rvove’n to forin the basket’s bottom.
4

-

0
,‘,,,~

^

PLATE
163 Now, beginning at the bottom,of the basket, and using thin, pliable splits; weave in and out of the ribs to ~m+e the,sides. Kegp the splits close.
‘i:
together and fairly tight so that the si<es.~w~ll, stand firm when the basket is
.doqe.

’
,

“\s,,

LATE 164 Continue ‘weaving until ihe tip is reached. This
~&[I take ‘nearly ali the splits you can,make from t& goa1
aali\saplings. When the end of one split is reaahed, simply lai)
a ne&ne
over. the end of, the old by about ttio inches ‘anid
ii ,,~!_~
I
con&w&s
before.

’

“, &&TE
165
the:i;‘&s will
fore $e rim
be tr&qx+d
done ~with j

~-At. the top, the ends~ of
probably be uneven. Bec& be ~made, these must
off straight. This can be
knife or, as shown here, e,

PLATE
166! At the top, take t&x
more splits’ land line the inside top
edge with ode and the oti”‘de top edge
with the o&r. Hol,ding tk,
tightly in
place, wrap1 a cord or a thin narrow
split around ithem to make a good, tight
rim. A hanahole can be- cut in either
side, just unber the_iim> if you wish.

*
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zve been a’hopin’ and a’hopin’
I’d have company today,. That
just shows you if you wish and
want somethin’ bad enough, God’11 &ally
bless y’with it.” With
~~~~~~‘~~
a delighted look one her wrinkle+ face, Aunt Arie greqted us early
one hot summer day.
I first met, Aunt Arie in June. My immediate reaction was on&
,a
of shock. Ho& could such a’ tiny, delicate~ worr&eighty-five
years
old maintaip
her own garden,,do
all her cooking aid cleaning,
rri+ke quilts every winter for her family and friends, and still manage
‘to survive without luxuries? ‘i didn’t wonder long. During the day,~
as Aunt Arie patiently
taught us how to make white
oak split
~’ baskets, I realized why Mike and Paul spoke of her with such
3~
affection. ,She,, is,, to put it simply, just plain good. .She is full of
vitality
and determination,
and she radiates a, warmth
that few
i .- people have. Aunt Arie is really hard ,;o explain. She’s~‘d&nright
lik3ble -and fun.
While we were making the’ basket, Aunt Arie talked of her
childhood.
Her eyes sparkled as she told ,_us-~kaw she used to
carry corn and eggs for miles in baskets like the one we were making.
At noon, she cooked dinner for us. Mary and I tried to help,
but withy ari old wooden stove; black iron kettles, water drawn
~~;froni the well, and general inexperience,
we could do little more
than watch Aunt Aries hustle about laughing gently at our mistakes.

;~“’
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With people like Aukt&rie
apd Beulah Perry, this work has
been very rewarding for me. I’&‘lle?,rned not only the skills r&q&d
to make baskets, but al’20 the value‘bQincere
friendliriess, honesty,
and hard work-and
that may be the most important lesson’of all.
TAPITBROWN

PLATE
167 ^Tpmmy *Wilsowp‘and
li_ Butch Darnell begin by whittIing ten
;~:~I
rilx- for~;the ~baske~t~-out oft Jxea_vy,~-~~~~~.
quarter-inch
thick splits. The ribs
should, be about a half inch_wide,
pointed
on both ends, and. long
enough to reach around half of the
’ basket.
~,,
,‘.
PLATE 168 Next,
cdn~wuct two
@ops of approximately
equal circumference”out of four- to seven-foot
heavy splits, depend%g on the size of
the basket you want. Place one inside
the other and nail ihem together at
their intersectifig points.

‘i

’
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PLATE-$3
The weaving is d&
with ~$tifi’ greeh splits. It is a simple
~-iepeating
pattern, as shown heie.
Work from both hoop intersection
points simultaneously
so +our weaving will meet in the middle. of the
basket (see &es
‘77 and 178). 7

-PLATE
170 The weaving
begins
where the hoops intersect. The followingCtwo plates illustqte
the first
fr,~Nstepsy

..~

-ITiE
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,,~ PLATE 174 When the weaving is
PLATE
123 When one .s$t. runs
progressing well at both hoop interout, tuck in its end, insert the’ point.,
section points, ihseit the first twp
of another into the weave, Fd con-.
..J
*i
ribs. Simply f&dGtheir
sh&rpen&?
time.
ends into the weave.

PLATE

i75

The firs\ rib in place

(arrow).

PgTE

176

Continue

weaving

i

as before

.
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PLATE
177
inserting ti& un*tiI there are five on either side of and
parallel to the main hoop.

‘~J’LATg~

179

The finished

product.

PLATE
1’78 Here, the basket is
well oyer half completed. Al,1 the
ribs have been work& in.

AN OLD

I

i

CHAIR-MAKER;

“I
SHbWS

HdW

his summer, while doing
‘a
the
research
in
mountains thirty-five miles
~+ west of Rabun Gap, we received ah intriguing
lead. It seemed that
near the place we were standing a trail began that led‘several miles
up into :he backwoods. We were told that at the end of th~~~~~il$.ived
an’ old; reticent mountaineer
named Lon Reid ~who almost ~n&Z?came ’
out, a&d whq, asidk from~~ being almost completely self-sufF&qnt;
still
kept j r.umber of ancient bee gums filled with activeswarms
of honey
7 bees. We might make it, our informer continued, with our jeep; but’: those few people who cared to try t?:talk with him rsually walked the:,
miles in and out.
We found the t$l.,
It &as marked ‘withy a crudely lettered sign
which read, “Beware of Bees.?At
that point, however, we ran out
of time and left, determined
to”?eturn.
Recently,~ we did.
[
A rough, mountainotis
~jeep track led six’miles
away from such
civilizatiqn
as zi tiny country store repre&ted.
It ended frir up & a
mountain
at a rough-hewn,
home, surrounded
by,~sm&l outbuildings
i_
built of logs and poles, and/ t)e shells of automobiles,
evidently
done
in by tl$ road we had just battled.
On the front porch of the
house, we were met bye three curious children, their father, a& two
stooped old gentlemen-one
6f t,hom probed, inde,ed, to keep !$ees.
That was the first ,of manyivlslts
to a family that has since. been
”
/
added to Our list of invaluable/contacts.
Mot only did Lon/keeb bees,,
;
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bq# he also crafted
hand,, carved crow and turkeys
calls, and, as he warmed, to us, proved to; be so f,ull ,of stories ,and
informatiw
that we~.could have filled several issues o&-the magazine
with all he ,told us. This chapter, however, is limited
to a set ~of
instructions
for ma&g
a chair, just as he learned from his father.
The only difference
in, their &chniques
is that his father ,used a
hand-turned
lathe to round his posts and rungs, and be uses a shaving
horse instead.
Plate 180 shows a finished
It “consis; of,‘two long, p&s,
two short posts:‘eight
short
three long rounds, and three :./ /
back pieces (“backs”).
\. 1
~.

PLATE
finish+
b&&d

180 Lon Reid wirh the
frame for one of his tallchk.
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woods for th& job ;incluc&z oak,’ maple,

and ,a&.

For the

chair in Plate 180,. the ‘posts/ a& backs were- made ,s$ ,m@e,
.&rid .
then rounds were made of* til$te pak. The seat wi!l be df white oak‘
splits, The best time to gather ‘the timber is duri~yng (the fall, and
winter,
when the sap ‘is d/bwn. This ,‘~$l,, mini&e
,war’p$g. ~The j
pieces are usually sha++ed;while green, &id, then Seth aside to s’easbti
before assembly to prevent splitting.
.: ‘~~
~,:Choose a~~tall maple, tile trunk of which 1s about eight ,inches in
&&i&er
and slightly
curved: This curve will produce the c,$$&
d
‘back. if you would r?$er ,the back be straig$,,8’chpose your I%$$
*
accordingly.
,Sa& a 42” lenith /but of the curve&ection
of the trunk for the
I back l&s,
a 20” $&h
atit of the straight section for the,fr&t
Posts,
i.
and a 16” length $ut, of the ,straight section ,for the back& b
At the same:‘tinie, choose a tall, straight-grained
white oak 4”-6”
iri diaqeter.
From .t3e~ trunk, cut one ~16” length, two 14"~ @gths,
and save the rest fog’ splits;
f
Quarter’ the maple ‘sections to be use&!or,
posts. Split gouts tile

the$acks’for
his chairs using a draw- .’
ing knife,,and a shavifig ho@. M&le,
his brother’s &mdson,
w&$hes. “;
,~,’

II

.,

.; (Plate 183). -At each of th&e four points,
(Plare 185).
KQW while the :.Iwo lopg@sts
are $$in
*
of the slak; into which the three back~pieces will fit. With a hammer
I~ Andy chisel, make a h&J/$’
de&at
the.~top~~~and bottom-of
each
sIot’s R&itibn
(Plate r86).
hisel 2s a straightedge,
cd&ect
the
.I\‘oGt using ‘the side of th
h slot :(Hatk ‘187);
pairs @ holes. This ~outlin,&
;tising, a knife blade,&d
hammer a&l chisel, cut out the excess
i ;,(Plats~ IS j ,‘.thus l&+ing
three sl3s in each leg for ,_the ba$ pieces.
,~
,~. The end: of each backs pi&,
before- tisertio,n, sfiould ,b~t cut tom
,::j,
,*’
the\ top edge (arro&, ~Pla
~‘S fi’t its proper slot, nqlching
\, tern% of design, the ‘effec;,‘of this is quite pleasing.
,Ttirn,;,thhe

,

long legs over so that
,I\ hides :,8”, fj”,
and ~8”’ above each
hol$ the side rounds ‘of the chair.
egles
to those drilled ‘previously;

PL.ATE, 185 Holes for the chair
rounds sre drilled while the legs ax
still pinned to the workb&h.

their ~cfront sides’: a
leg’s base: These s&h&les
will
Do noi ‘dril! the holes a? right
but ,at an angle which
more

PLATE
186 A hammer and .chisel
are used to begin the slot that will
. ‘.
hold one of the backs:

PLATE

~187 ‘~Withes the ends of each ~slot marked, she sides ‘are drawn

.,

.~PLATE

188 ;.

and cut out with

q’khife
r.
:.

‘:

r.

blade and hammer.
I

‘,’

.

PLATE
189 The ba<:ks fit sriugly
into the, sl~ots j&t cut ifor them. ,bn
shapes the., top cbrners (arrows) for
~decoration.

h

PLATE
:~

190 ,The short iegs~ are no;

of ,rounds.

marked for the
:
.,:”

replace them with the,
Removing
the long legs from the b&&
shoiter
front legs. Again,:*with
the measuring
slick, mark y,thoie
places whers holes for the run& +e to,‘be drilled
(,Plates zgo,:
zgz): Again do not drill the holes at right angles to each mother,
bat drill those at the back of the short legs at about an eighty-five
degree angle to those at the sides.
From the.:,e&ned
rounds, select eight 14” ones and three 16’: ones.
Cut tFne”‘dch
& each. Wiih a-~pocket knife:, trim dpwn tlie’en?ls
;*‘~ &$4i I 1; ::
of ea$:,so, that they ~11 not quite fit the holes ypti’have
cui in the,’
legs’fog them. Fork this, you,might
want to make~yourself
a* gauge
such as the one in Plate~,Ig2.,,This
gauge does three jobs at‘&e:,;

I.’ (Plate rg3) It shows h&v far into~the leg each round-&l1
sink.
I’t is thk much of each round that must be worked.
^l ‘.
2. iPl@e zg$) It ,indic$&
whether or rio;~>the top akd’ bottom
surf&es of the rounds are,ie+dy. The top and bottom of each should
fit this pat&m
exactly. The sides, on the other hand, “should be
flattened off so that the round will press up and down in the lgg.
If allowed
to press sideways, it may split the grain open.
3. (Pintr zgs) It provides a sample hole that duphcateithe
ones
’ cut. in the chair: legs. Each routid’s end, as shown here, should not.
,~~
.’
quite fit this hole on ,~op, and bottom. TKe ;fit should look sometihat
‘like this:

:

.

PLATE
192 This gauge helps shape”the
ends of the ro!ikd~ in rhree wars. It

PLATE 193
: shows how far into the:‘,
leg a round ;vill sink,

PL.4TE 191
shows whether
and bottom are rounded correctly
and,.

PLATE
1’95 .~ _eives a duplicat~c of the
hole the round must fit.

the top
oi not,

I36:-

7 ~I

. .’
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.i
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Tl% cl&r i 21~~::iea&
;o a$mblyC
Force tt# side _rhunds into
~.place first;, then force the. thiee f@t \r?unds into place. ~Then,
add’ the tIvo! back r&n&
a%d the” three l&$~ all at odce. ,Remernbner
~that xthe three longest ,?ounds go into the”fr&~~of
the kbair, and tht
’
short ones .go at the sides and back. “’ ’ : ., P; :‘:
-Turning,
the chair on its ‘back, &ill.- y4” “holes ( from the front I
throu&
th? upri&t~~~s&
into~. the en& of eachi$ack,
One hole, per’
~ end~should ‘be enough. Whittle pegs. to* fit,,tkese wholes, force them iy, ‘,
‘,,.a& x\.hittih the ends off .-flush. The pegs yill hold the bz$&iwplace
,: i ‘:
,i
,’
,,
‘\
permanenriy.
I
.
&w,
if you vsish: ):oU niay taper the base of each’ leg, an8 the. ‘>.,,
j
’ top5 of
the’ seat using”,
,~. x@ lppg posts, ‘king ‘.a penknife.a~hen:‘wes~e
either il.hitP,.,o;$ splits, cane, s&x$ of >ickorv ‘bar\, ;r=ropc $a&
of- ‘~
..,’
.
.
.,
J
2
f
,‘.
pIait,ed I,,corL ‘&u&s.
1, ,, a
‘,~,‘To w’eal-e a &t of white oak,,splits, fir& i!.ak’ the split? in, water,
‘- f.or about a half hour&
make them more pliable. ~This will ~1s~ ,_!‘cause / them
to tighten;,pn, the ‘chair ‘frame as’,they +y, prdducing
a ,,
=
i
good”~’ tishr .seai,:. -’
e underside if, the frame.~ h satisfactdiy
way ‘id, stait
I , ;
.i
.small nab1 or tack t&ough
then end pf the first split
the’ solid line indicates tliat’~ the
(P/at~
1; ‘the same
. plate,
,, I
sp!ir is p,assing under the ~l?ottgm
of~.th? fra$e;
the dotted line in1
: I.
I y,
dicares rhat it~is paxsing o\-e;.&“iop.
Wrap the entire fiatie
in this
manner keeping rhe edg;s of’: the splits close together. When the
frame is w?apped,, do,qot stop but simply go around the leg on thee
underside of the franie (~leps 7-8 in P&e 197) and begin weaving.
12:~~~ on both top and Jottom.

PLATE

i

PLATE

198

PLATE

169

^

I ,’

.%t the end’ of each ,splii, do not sto‘i, but simply notch the
018 and nelp splits as shown ifi Plate 198, tie them together, and
-i*
..’
g-0 on.
The standard Jveave used~ is the her;ingbone. pattern (+zte
‘99). In this plate, the splits that go from left to right have been darkened
to make them easier to follow. The white splits are:;the bnes with
I~ which the, ftame .,was ,origin:rlly: wrapped. Pass over” iwo splits, then,
‘* under iwb as shown in the plate. The “twill?‘, effedt ‘is prodpced
by the alternation
at the edges, also ,rhown. This is called “breaking
one” each time.
,Li
Wh&
the-+zaving
is completed,
either tie ihe end of the last
,,‘split to the frame, or tack it to the, frame as you did at ‘the beginning.
It’s hard to leave at the eM of an inten;iew like this one. +e is
tempted to stay a momentelonger,
wbndering
at the fact that here,
in December of ,969, men still li\ze as this ,.gne does, oblivious to the
fact that others are bouncin,F about the moon,
The T&jentieth,4, Century
is here, bellowing
like a bull ; but* ‘in
quieter co~:e\;, families still make do with what they have--or,
do
without.
It’s a big country, pours is.

/
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’

* ‘,homemade bedsfeidsds. .You”d bore th’ holes in ~th’side boards (they’s
I about four inches square)~ and )got!a
rope ‘ifs- y’could get such’ a
?
-hiqg
ha&the%
and run it through0 &squares:
Jt,~was ‘as good as
_Springs-or
about+but
it ivould sag in th’ middle. -You;~*ran~,it ,[$e
“rope]~ .bbth ~&j$ii ‘Soti&iti
‘]&c$ them porch. &ifs
,y&u see ; only .
~,.
.,-,I
1~
r y’left it a .little, further
apart.” : ,;.
’ * MRSJ”PEARL
MARTIN;:
“I’ve -‘66t two feithe”r bedsSV”and a
a
I’ Tstrati bed. f’& goin’t’keep that”straw,bed’,bs
long as I live. I ‘tak< an’ ~.
,ernpty my straw out an,d sun it ,an,diput%
b&kin,.
&id,, it’s, <qst as
,~: clean and pretty as it ever w&e ,:$u
ktiov? ‘Course nobody don’t
fiy on’ it only just now’~.and the&I’ve,
got .$,,m&tress bn stop. of ft,
a:~-,
.,{’
.
v’know.
,
* e, .
,~;k
‘‘.~’“We used t’, wlien’%e’s
a’c&nin’up~ children+#you.
sce~,,+ey’$ cutand t%xsh their ~wheat. and ry~~eueI;‘y~~r.‘“~~~i;
y’see we’d fili our :
beds-:up ever’yean Ever’year. And now, &ce they’ve qwit that, $31
‘:, ‘had one.-full ~?nd~1~just kep’ it. just sunit,~and&sh
th? tick’n’;hings,
: and it’s just as good -as it ever was. I’m keepin’ it for a’ keepsake.
I do;‘t .have &+ use it +t, all,,~ but I’ just want t’keep it. ‘And I’ve
in got two feather beds.~ I’ve. got ope’.from’ m’momma,
an~d‘ Oscar’s
.&f one_,from his mo
So we~&t
swing along,:”
“’
2
,. &a.
a ?MRS.
GATHiZ
NJC,HOLS:
“She [her mother] had du:ks and
geese,: plenty~ of+ them. Y’see,’ she’d set them and; raise fhem; y’see,
_,and she’d ‘pick the~ticksandgcese
and~~‘-fea~~-beds~~~~~
~? Ijillers. I’ve got some-pillers. and feather beds qow
that she give-me
,.
‘when: I m$rried.”
‘7
.“MRS.
‘HARRIET
ECHOLS:
.,Wiy mother had one [a rope bed],
ou& and $ask it in th’,<’
” and. I helped her. We would take th?roping
.,
.J:spring. ‘You, know how:,people
c&n: hot@. A&l back then they’
would,take*&
roping out’ &very spring and boil’em and ,@asb’em
and I helped my mother severa! times t’fi,%ii
back. But of’ don’t
hay: this any more. I don’t know’wh%t ‘becomdibf, it. They call,+ it
corded bed at that time. But for ye&S after I grew up, she. kept $; but,
/
~I~,don:t.kn&
whore it is at or w,hat beco‘me of-‘it.“:
”
‘-/
: ,i

The Topi ‘bed +v~$once
the only bed to be’ found in this area. ’
Dne.,to ,“good’~times”, and antique collectors, tie could find only one’
,m .our~ regi& that was &r good,,enough shape to study )seriously,~ and
t&at was ‘Atit
Atie’s.
‘,,,; On~~,Sund~y~i’~~.~e;~oon, five of us piled’ in the
far’ into- the mom&ins.
south of Franklin,
North
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PLATE 207

i

LATE ‘209~,.~This detail,:from the Fr$dsh~p Quilt pictured
‘, ^e&ier sh&s’ qne of the p&~ls and the elab&+te embroidery
that ‘surror&ds ;r. T,hF s’atie kind’of work was done around each
piece in’ t#x quilt.,

‘1

by co&etely
surrounding
‘it, with embroidery
(Plate zag)
Apparently,;she used every stitch known in this area, and made up ,some, too.
,I’he~ result w&the
most elaborate piece’ of wo& any of us had ever
seen. The, .fact~ that something~ that must have taken months~ could
have ,. come,,,
makes thii
,~ from’ an era when survival itself was difficult
pi’
~~~‘~~~~~
quilts ally the more astounding. 7 ”
‘.
Fancy or plain, however,, the fact remains that quilts :seem~ to US
symbolic of some of our ‘frner~;human qualities. Perhaps this revival
7..
‘of interest is a hopeful sign for us all.
3~ ~-~
ib ;~,
~~’ ‘,~‘.’
I
<

,,,~,,,,,,,,,

-

‘hen we talked about
,! ha&g
a.? article on
.,
making : sodp, I remembered my grandmother
saying that she/&as going to n?ake.some
to sell at the October Harve$Fe.sti&
in Dillard; Georgia: I’ asked
Ma if-she Could mifid hqving & audienck. She, said she’d be glad
to h&z us, so&e day right after school f6ur of us hit it Cp to Ma’s
to watch. I was g!+to~h&
sopeone e&ted about meeting Ma. ~1
knew she was a great,~persbn,-&d
now I had the chance to share
my enthusiasm with sameonk else.
She wits all stiiles,and
ready to $6 when we arrived. After ‘she
had added all the ingredients. she letTall of us take tuins stirring the
soap.
Ma, thought some of our g&stid&
were pretty funny, like when
we asked-about .it being too harsh to Gash iour skin in. She said
,she’d be proud to w&
in it, an&~.that it getr: you as clean as
“regular”
soap. When &e asked about putting perfume fin thi<o$p,.
I thought
she’d never stop laughing.
When we left that eveni&
we not only had some pictures and a
reel of tape, but also sever4 bars’of homemade soap.
,>
ANDREA BURRELL

The jollowin~ photographs show Pearl Martin, Andrea’s gran,d- /!
mother; demonstrating the stefis i&olved
in making soap with/
I’store-bought”*Red
Devil Lye. The’ca$tionS are actual portions of
the tape recording made there.

PLATE 210 “You put two pints and a’half a’water and one can lye-Red
?&I
Lye-in
your pot. You got to stir it til this dissolves good; then you gof
Fadd th’grease’ to it, Then after you add thigrease, you got t’stir it for twenty
minutes.
“Lye’s d~issolved now. Grease, this is th’gre+.z. You just have water and
grease and th’lye. This is breakfast bacon grease. You can have. anything. I
had a ma-n th’olher day offered to give me muttoR tallow. You know-to
make
it out of. I think I’ll take him up. I’ve always used hog grease myself-live
or’
six pounds for thiS here.”
BI

_

r”’

-PLATE 211 -“This is beginnin’ t’get thick now.
Looks,a lot like chicken -gravy don’t it? I wish
this’s niiittle darker because homemade soap’s~‘al- ,
~vays dark. N’ell, this is homemade soap, but it’s
not like we used t’make it because we used’t’drip
rh’ lye.”

i: ”

<
et;>
‘bi
/
; /
.~ PLATE 212 Can’ you \yash your clothesi in it? i‘yeah, you can. Just take that,
y’know, like we used to-we
took our clothes &d put our &p
on ‘em*and~
rub”em’ and boil’em. People don’t do that no~.:A,nd~ I a+
afraid t’wash my
hands in it! ,That there lard kills.th’ly”e:”
Why do you &ir it so much? “It re-’ ,~
I,
quires it. It TGouldn‘t make if, you d&‘8’dissolvs>i?
gpod. YOU got t’get it thick 1.
like jelly, y’know.’ Y’can’t leave $11~ til it gets right.” +(GR:
Elizabeth Rickman, Andrea, Emma Jean Bu$.hanan$ Mrs~‘!+rtitQ
+.

-’
,., I~
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PLATE 213 Did you ever $4 perfume ‘to, your soap?.~“I’l1 tell you, ‘&e
::
never did care. But you lqow, people nowadays like )our,n’s ,agqsleybtin’s ,~~blit we never’ did &xe. We ~just, had t’old
.:
.thinkS it’s sbmething ,~terrible,
~smellin’ lye soap. Norv I could put some peEfume in~this, ‘and it’d ju$‘be ,,
perfumed up like,youin’s.~ I’ve’ got some f’put i&it you’:
thinks ,it’d make ii?:
pretty.~ But we never ‘did care.,,We always jtis$ r&de it and was$ed with it and
we never thought nothin’ about,~ it. But, ,a[ coqe;
I, g&x
lots of .people
nowadays thinks it’s fancy~t’sell it t$at ways, ,d.on’t you ‘guess? I believe IllI ,try a,
this just to see-here she,“b?sakq up with laughter-&clio~
it ,.wouldn’t kill
‘~
it~,no. ways would it?, If it’d;&
anythitig~~t’m&
i?buny,, y&‘d’hate
t’put hit in,, :~
0z
~/,
there’ laughing.
i
“Youri’s yant ‘me ‘t’pu:t p&u+,
in:S4&e? ‘I’ dan~@rf,unx it tip, for youn’s
if you want. But I’ll .tell you; if .for me, I- like, t’sm,ell~ th&t. if ~‘s&Ms”~like
*
o&times.‘I’&
washed w&h hbme$iade.soap s’m&h~iit
sr&lIS like hoqemade
e:.~
,,
,~,
~%’
” soap.‘~
,.~
“Now you’d ,ihirnk, that’di get., on youi~ h,G&,~.but ~that do&&
g& 61 .your ~,
?
hands ,at~‘all ‘~t’atiou& ;&‘&thing.
But ‘co&& now, I woulddt ‘want ,t’cotib
%‘hz+ir .r don any&i@ likes t&M
~wa’nt’a wa+ a little.~ But; Ghy, you cati
sh iour chair &t&t!
7t’n bring th”&rt
out just ‘as :go& as anything. You
~$eedn’t’,orry~
about -takin’a’bath,~ in that, It ceitainly. won’t hur; you. I’ve
:
“~
,: to& a’bath,in it many a~titie.,If
I had’n~‘a~knqwn what lye s6ap~ was it’d scare
.a
?,
,,
~~.‘me t’death. You qeedn’te5be scared’of th&though.
At ~t/Gr p&t,
she ,leaves the
“Well, don’t ‘yoqtiess
that’s aboqt~ enouih?”
pot. She’ll st;r ,it ngain in uLyyt hali .:m hour, and: then pour the th{ckened
mirture into a shallow cake .&in to, harden overnight. When hard,%y’ll
,cut it
into block;Swith
a paring’:knif&
Iqyt Ihe.bl oc6s Out,of the pan, and put thm

in a basketfor @e later..,~

-~

21’~
C
;
’

~~,
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easure them t’that,: and they
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“When y’make it with t&lye
youdripped,
you’ve ‘g& t’keep-a fire
under! it, You’ve got &,b,oil’:it-put
it in. a washpot> and buil,d:da-fire
around it,and boil it ‘a.$hole long time because yoh’ve just got’ th’
and th’ grease, y’knbw, and you’,~e~really got tbqil. it t’m~a’ke it thi
It’s just like ,jelly, y’know, before it’s soap.~
‘~ “”
‘,,
“Then pour’t in a churn, you know, or somethin~other. ,Anything’s
tm r&es.
“We’d use it ever how we Chad it. We used t’n@x ha&. it’ hard. If
y&i tm’ade just a little b&$i,
y’could get it hard, but if y’made a
pretty good bunch, y’couldn’t
thicken? it s’good.
a
!
“And then \i*henever we got out; wyd hatie t’make us some again.” ;
_ __, * in,-,-.
,, 4
“You
have.?tTfirst
build ~a hopper
? MRS.
ALGIE
NORTON?
(P&e
215) with a spout to-it-a
little troiigh-and
then: put planks’
or boards up sloping again%, and $hen y’put ashes in’ it, and put
shucks down-or
straw-in
th’ bodo,m t’keep- th’ ashes f&m ~~goin
L:----,,,~ ~-througM~,~ourxat&on’_em,
2bo,t& a gallon+
twoa&
time
‘til it gets t’drippin’;
and you ‘set some kinds offacontainer
under
th’ spout t’catch th’ lye.
b
“Then y’have a big washpot; :and ~put ‘it’& that andlget it t’boil&g
good. Put’cha in- about ten or fifteen pounds of lard or any kind. of
~‘~~~~~~grease. Then ‘y’just- ~keep a’pourini
your lye, lettin’ it’ ,boil ‘til it
thickens down about like syrup, and .that’s what they used t’wash With
i.

(Plate

216).
..

’

_..

PLATE
2,L5 -A~~_cru%P ash &~pp&~
1Cned with paper and filled with hick6lj ashes, stands read&;,o work.

/--‘~.-

,P+ATl$ IZ~16 Jhi$. ~J~~ge_~~was~pot,~
containi& dripped :lye~ md-la&
has t~een heated stopproduce akft
s&q.
,,
,
t,~

a!

~,~~~ ~~~~

~”
,,

a?~

,“If y’wanted to, you could put any kind of perfiumes or .anything iri
it t’give it a goqd scent. And’y’could
take, your m&on
taller or ,beef
taller if,y’wanted
to and use it in’place of lard, and boil it down hard
enough to cut cMt into blocks
\
“Most
of,
th’
time
they’dug
out
a
trough
06
‘of
‘a
big-&
t’keep.-it~j
~, ,.
~‘cause~ it’d eat anything up-i~a
year or, two if y’didn’t
-in there and cover it up with a plank; and then’ y’dippe
x ‘y’wanted
t’dse -t:.f,
‘<*MRS.
CARRIE
DILLARD
GARRISON:
~“‘You’ had C&e
your
ashes. We always burned ,hickory wood whenever~ we could. So when
we got,~rdady t’tak~e up th’ ashes, we had- a big’barrel
with both ends~~
out of it, and we had it on a slanted board., We had a’ trough t’catch
~’
th’ lye all ready. And we’d wet ‘ih’ ashes and put’em in a ash hopper
//
and save’em.
“We usually waited until th’ spring-of th’ yearr’make
our soap, and
in th’meantime,
we’d save up all th’old gre&e that happened t’accumulate around th’ place-pieces.
of taller, suet, things that we didn’t
‘;, .I
eat-and
cook that out.
“And then we’d carry th’water-nobody
&er had running
water
in those days-we”d
carry th’water
and throw over th’ ashes and
drip, th’lye. Then, we’d put thgrease
and l$ in a pot and boil
then we’d use th~.forsoapc7~~-~down ‘til it got hard; and -._-~~--

it
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+G
-;“l’
.~
& ,J
“It sure ~;ould clean clothes too., Used $3 ir it ‘with% spicewood ,
i$q I,.J
strck-I
believe “it &as$n
th’neyv moon.“/
L LI j ./ ‘~;;
”
“We’d strip up t&soft
corn shucks
4 MRS. HARRIET
EC~~LS:
,;:*+3
&d’*pnt
in t’thicken
th’ soap.
s*y
.-‘,~i, “,If .they want,cd, as they called it, ‘flavored Br~~perfum~d~~oap,~ they ‘,%
got th’ little h&i% lea&s fFom th’ woods vhere we find; th’ little brown :
jugs ‘in th$!&g
[ginger]-you
remember. .So that; would,- make ’
~thi-fla~~r~.S~.~he);;-wclulh~eake
&t some of this~!an,d ~:puChit’ in
“:nother
vessel Andy put ,;,h’ little heart leaves in t’flav?.
~Just let ~th
heart leaves sit in th’ soa,?;, and g:hen they cut it out, they. pulled
th’ leaves out. That flaco’red th’ soapmade
it smell ;good.
_ ’
“We used about two p&unds of grease to a gallon? of lye.”
_’

,.,

r_~

,~,

-..1-

c$q,
mo$, people . have
fireplaces in their ~homes
~~~~a.s~an-amenity&tier
than ~-

cessity.’ Once, however-~ the fireplace?was eat: the very’ center of.
life, being used not or& for warmth but also fo;~ &oking.
a
‘i Cooking over a 3replace
b<t in fact it,requires
a
.~ ___ _-,may
~. sound &pie;
gi&t.‘d&l
more’ time%d
effort than using a shave.’ @-y ‘kmdling-is
:
.us,e+d tojstart the fir~e,- and green wood is cut andbrought
into burn
since seasoned wood’ burns too quickly sand gives off I.& heat; ,For
.
cooking, there mus$ be a hot bed of&o~als&
process that-takes ~a full’,
hour for a. new fire to produce. ~Then, ~as~the~coals ‘d”e- down, more
woodT;,:zs ab ded
the temperature.
‘~ slowly- to maintain
e ‘M~,,fir~pl+s
had‘ a fixed, horisontai
irof; bar biilt in,’ running
from ,side.to\srde
about~three
feet -above the fireplace
floor. Others
.had!a b.ar~tha$,tias hinged~‘to’ the side wa,il;of, the fireplacehSd it could,
in”&
out. eon these’ bars, pots and kettles which had ,a
et), ‘would be hung :with :,an “,S”I ~shap&l hook.. Pots *
small bale’ on either side were hung w/th a:‘.pair, oft tongs”
j that. hooked into the ‘bales and then into’ the “S” hook.
~. Peo&z #used these pots suspended, ove~r the; fire for heating..soups
&stews,.
bo&ng meat and. vegetables, and heating large quantities
ofi water. If the. fire got too’~hot, nor 8 something or& needed~, to’ be
~‘,>.,kept tiarm,‘the.p$’
couid~,be ~slid along thebar to, the side, or, swung
II
_
of the firephxce.
L ‘~,
,_~.-,~~~._
..,~~
.,..,,
-:L-.-~..---L
_i” partly*,ont
Jo

,.
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.~
~, ~:
(,
Fbr frying, co&werC
r&@ out Qnto the hear@ and the frying $9
1~ s& directly on them. When boiling a small amount of water or mak>,
;ng ,:c offee,
~,
people would set the kettle on a few coals’ right up
again& the&e.
An even quicker .method was to place the kettle right
’
on$pp
of, ~the’ burning
wood.
.
:.& ~+.
I
,”
Meat ~+as broiled simply by holding it over a bed of-hot coals-,on the .,’
end:, of a long sturdy~ fork with a wooden handle. Pop&n
was
* popp&
(“parched?)
by putting. the shelled..kernels in a covered meta1:
:boit that &ad small holes punched in it., The ~box was attached to a
‘,$ng woode&handle
and: shaken directly over ,the fire. “*
‘;’ Foods such as potato$s,, corn, onions, and ,nuts could be roasted by
.,burying theLm in hot ashes ~for insulation’and
then placipg~ live coals
.,;o.n top sofathe ashes. dash cakes were,jbaked bye wrapping’ the dcqigh
rani?? cloth, plaj,ng them in, a ,cleaned, out corner of the fireplace, an’d
%&ring
them withbashes and coals.’ They were supposed to ,haiie a”
.~deEions
flavor w.hem baked this w.ay, but,.it was .difiicult to control
the heateand,skeep the bread-clean.
:~
Fruits and vegetab~s.w,er~~o~~~~ dried ~by t,he fire for severa days to ~’
: ,prkserve them. “The food. would, be .placed on the h,e&th away from :
. . the direct heat, ~$r: strun~g ,and ~suspended from, the mantle,
.
‘, :, _,Duiing
the winter,~‘fires
were ~kept going ‘al,1 &ail~ At night, ash&’
Caere-Eheaped,,,over
the coals QO keep ,‘them, hot “until, morning.
A fire
, ,, -.;1
wouId Stuart .up. again “just Iike y’poured‘ kerosene~‘oi1 on it” when
,~’ fresh ~,wood was a~ddecl. _In. tF;‘e, warm&r’~ months;-the
fire would’ be
started np~‘pnly~;wh~en it was time, to cook, and dashes would Abe raked~
r~
over the coals, &I #save them, when ‘no ~fir& was needed.
,
,’
o :a;
,,r+
DUTCH-OVEN~~
:
,*I
One of, the most useful,cooking
utens&pas
the Dutch C&en. It is a
heavy, round iron pot,with,a
~handle, and an ,irorVlid that has Z lialfinch lip all th&:waya around ?he .edge. One variation looks like a lar,ge :
~: fr$ng pan with, four small .legs. 1; ‘i’s &en called ar?‘old-timey
oven’;
~~.
_3
;~,r an’ ;‘$-J ‘brej’d pv&,,”
:
.’
*
I
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”

Oven w.as sometimes. used’ out of doors, but usually~ ;,!
‘, : ‘The &ch
was used inside by ‘the ‘frre$;ace..~ lt was placed on ,hot~ cdals .raked j
;;~,
; dire&$ onto thehearth:
‘?he lid and oven ,were preheated before ?rs* 1.,
the -oven,‘ being, p&heated’ on the’ coals themselves .Bi~d ‘the lids
6t!y, on’ ~&he fire’.‘.‘When the oven and lid were’ hot, enough, the
bread, .,,dbugh~&
whatever~ else, was. ~to be baked-was
poured’~ into:
”
th.e ‘oven land- the lid set. on top with’s pair ,,of tongs. Coals ,wouldthen;
” be.,piled on top of the, lids for additional heat.‘~The!:!ip ~around .i$ edge
‘C I, kpt ihemQroq
rolling off.
’
0.
?

Wb6d sto\:es wene ‘cqnside&
t, ‘&,:a& i&&o$ment
,ol& fireplacei
fqr cooking, But they’~still
of ~att&tjon.
As with the,
,tO be. cu<~to, fit the fircb&
1
firepI&%, dry~‘k&d@ig ,I+
,‘a
:, and kept an hand, atid ,the fi?e. had to~,be watched so that,,it. didn’t go
b
hot.
-,
,T; ‘,~,
0 out qc &“t&,
Y~@f;$~~\&~
f&lt ;, the ~fi~eB~.+&e~,~~n
~the-leff-~~nd~,side @T&e
stove right”irnder”
the,:.cooking. surface. ‘,To sa<e time,., peOple often,
&used co& ri&
,froti’the
fireplace to ,start th’e.‘fiye.
~. 2
I
,,. At ;th& ‘bottom +f :&$‘yfirebox is a coarse ,i!ofi &ite
througli which
the ~aih& fall ~ihto’the‘ &lY bbxd -Th”i soot’~ tihjch <i$z into the-flue
:, Ijter f&back
$owfi into thc~.so_bt tray which iS directly undern&h
_
,tl&*oveti: B&h, the’,+
box andi soot t&y~‘&e drawers that~ tiust be
~cleaned~~ out p~?ce: ZJ +k
if the “~5 ‘is .&ed ‘&$laily.,
The. cook&+ -surface “f a,ltiddd 3ove u$ally
has six eyes @u6d
,,;:,
~.
operiilrgs wlth~~iibin~~~ids): S@Getirfles @ey are all::the~ same$ze! sometimes of varying sizes. ‘I’& one~at the.center in the~~ba&of the~stave is
‘,l~:;the hottest,’ the: t’wo over ?he ,wdobbox’ are middiitig,
$tld the ‘other
&ee are the $jler o,n&CJ’h6 h&t under! ;he eyes &&@ot:be.r’e&lated
,mdiuidu’ally, so pots-‘have. ~to be moved fro& o6e to the btl& according
to how pu+
heat is reqtiired.
Sometimes; ,wh& people’.,wa?te$
to
h?at something .hi a&&y,
they.Gvd$d. rem$e,~ an, eye and place ‘the
“‘pbt~‘d~irectly ovef tl&$&
jr~ ,thC firebox.
s’in
”
‘Most of-the stdves~tiere fair!); simple, th,o;gh some oflthe&,got’quite
,&b&t&
C&Y la&& variety’ even h@, a,$at &iddle on rip for frying
:~
~’
t&g:,
ltke pancakes;‘:&&
&d~‘bacon.~
. “‘.i ~_‘~
The, pveq js.X$aJly l&&ed~ & the ~,ri&t&nd
&le Iof the s&ye and ’
is ~&&j
from’ t$lkf$
a+ +o@<by ‘the, ,+&la~i~n
~pf heat ~frorn tie
f “‘firebox~~~he h,& flows.from’+e
firebox thi&&
‘a four-iirch hi& air
,~,&&direcdy ,.
u&&~th&ooking
stirface: tb Ihe .other side. It heafs
more ecenly ,~th+fi ‘one, &ghg imagine, but if something tends to Cooke.
: aore on onei$${,‘&Z
‘%i$~er,~ it has ‘to be tg~fied a,&nX%t
reg@?’
inter\;&.
The .&in
pi-?blem with the oven is. that 8 his ~difficu?t to :
keep the temperatui~.“con~t:tant.
Many barreties ~h&e a ,t&pera’ture
’ gauge on &d&r,
bti; #is a+ 3 +&rnifii
$$a1 rather’than
as a
reg,$a,to!:. If then o$r?::gets to+bol;
,mbre.‘&obd, h” to be, added; land
i ,.~i ..;~,
If ztlge,s too$ot, ,the’ ‘&&th@g
that’&
be done~ is to op&i the door’,
sligh@ ,o? p,&&pan
of, :old~‘,&%ter.,on one of the,,r&ks. ‘For something,
thzit takes aq h&r ,to bake,’ the Sp‘e~hasp & ,)&‘ten$ed thick ‘or. ,f&r
times td maintain
the ‘temperature.~
When~ cook&
bisctiits ~‘a’nd cornbread,
&rly. cooks dften st&ed

\
\

them on the\,lower/rack
of the oven to brown the !&tom
alld thep
placed them %n tl& higher rack to brown the top. &keS,~~.pies and
roasts were usual$ .kept on the bottom rjck’ all the time. Wlien
broiling
meat ‘,or /toasting -bread, the top .ra&was
u&l.
Abotit two fFe{ abbve thr. cotking surface, most ,x&xl stoves ‘have
-two warming
&sets. These arei metal boxes about six inches deep
with a door on, iach, and they are used tomkeep~fo& w+n
until it-is
rbady to be ser$zd. The stoves’ also hav’e ,a ,damper that se&,&
the \
right sihe of t$&ebox
and greatly cuts the circulatioti
of,~he& It ~~::
doesn’t put out! the ,firc, .but it xools~the ryvof+t&
stove-so, Jhat :it can :
/

-,
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THE.FOXFIRE’~B&
/ i’:,&

’ .be left m&e,nded
jfairly,-s,~el.y;.‘W~i~~~ .the~ da@eTis
closed, the coals
will rem,ain hot for” seve<ai-,hqurs:: ,.It has to be’,left open ~when~ the
,:..:.
stove .rs. in-~ use. ; -~_~ ~’ ~‘:‘;,.
We asked-:hlarg&t,
N&on,
,a real chef on ,a wood stove, what some ‘~
of thk advantage/s and~~~disad’~antages’ of using one are. Here’s what ’
: ,she tol&i,
“‘;j;
I- ~-;‘I%er &a-ys&&a
.,&~od -smove:becau&&
:li\‘-e_ ?p. here~jn
the
,woods :anl there’s ialways plenty of wood. .Tbey’re ~gqod in the’ wintertime be&&e
they::‘&
do Owarm ups t& kitchen. ‘In the summer it,
,,.,,
,~gets tmcomfort,able
h&in
here;^ ‘cc?tnse we can go out mon’7the @arch
every few minutes., But we’re used tomit::With
this you haye’to build a
~fiie,and wai(til1 it’s ready, but ~by~the’ time you make up .yotir ‘cpm:, ,bf’ead or peel yqur potatoes, it’s:%.
,’
~,:?Sometimes wind’11 blow down the pipe,hard and smoke ‘the house,, ,,
I and the soot flies opt’ all over the place and you have to wipe off
eierything.
land you,;have, to clean,,:if out every sol often ,and watch
’
,“,that, sparks don% fall put on the’floor.
a
‘:And’ of course you have to ‘gathers ‘y&r $ood, i and, that’s’ a dis‘, ad;antage when you’re -out of it. But if ihe electricity~ goes’ off or the ~:,~,
gas g&es” &it, you’re alright if you’ve got wood.“’
”
. _~

0

anie! Manbus is a loner.
’
For the‘last two years he
*
has ‘lived on the flank of
Picken’s~ Nose in an abandoned, &carded
bread t.ru&in
the back of
i
whkh he has placeda Wo,ocf stove ,<+‘a bed,. His job>is to watch over’ :
fish
-2.~~4
.,a~~~~~
~.., hatchery,,,~fed_by~,~the~~~~~~es:t_water~~~of__Bett$s~. $reek~~---~ -~-~.~~-~~~~~:~
The job,,& a,lonely one-high
on the side of the mountain in a spot
~’.=i
c ~’
accessible .only by ,foot or rugged, automobile-and
it givesca man
~:
,’ plenty of!Ttime tb;,think.“JIan,
has two vblumessof poetry with him in’,
*
a ‘.
:,
his truck, one ~by Burns &rd ~the ‘other by Tennyson. He has read
1.,.tkem:~both~~~~~~e,res~-of&i% .f& ,timeisSpent~~h~k~
~~~&T, ,; $i51mm-~ ~“- ~~~
i

,ing this’, banjh.
’ ~1’ ‘~LIan is full of mountain
‘tale:
:~’ ,’
..~
F

/
stories, t,oo, such as ~the follow&g

snake,

“Once ~&here was this preaher
on Cullowhee’ Mountain
who’ had
7
I’ i
a ra9ftlesnake on *the pulpit in :a box. Some preachers in these mounyou know, hdld snakes and things to’ prove their faith.
M’el!,.~e
I, tai&
he’hadthis
Snake on his pulpit. Said if the Lord ever told him ‘that it
: .was alright to hold ;it,., he’d hav’e it handy. Well, one day he was
1
_
preaching away and got to feeling good land he’reached.right
ins that
box;,,in front of the ,,croy,d and grabbed$hat
snake and pulled it out
‘-~ ,-/
“and it~didn’t make a.sou.nd.’ Tame as co.uld be. He. held it for a while,
.*
and ,then put I? back ,and?did,n’t
get bit at all.
,\
_,

-
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“L&r,
all the people wa($
him to do it;qain.
He didn’t much
” wantto,-but--~~~iBept--~tif;
~and.~fina&..~~ ,y.-...
reached
,. __.__in to’~get ‘it again
and it bit him. He lived, but just. When he was well I% %ZYthak~fii?
first ‘ti:;ne he h&$ done what.the Lqrd wanted him to do, and the next
‘~‘kime he had done what the pebple wanted him to do, and that was
difference.”
’
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front of his old abandoned bread w+gon:
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~;A~.BRUNSWICK
STEW
’ noun s co&ed:~“&ound.-~
_“. * p ,;~ d
beef
~’
1 pound cobked-lean:
’

-..--.-~lground-pork~~

.

~--$

:i

~.
. il

:c:y

I
i%
c:‘i
jI
Y’
;\ *y,
T
!
c
,,
. +s

i
~2-3 chopped’ onic%+
1 pint ‘tomatoes or :Jo&ato
.~,- ,,.
juice

~~ -.~Pcatsup

I’

1 small ~~oqk’~d”‘chi$&&
~“’ . ;;: ~, c-l& pbwder
;j,?i.
_
salt
i
choppe’d
34’ diced potatoes
,“:_
_ ,_ black pepPer and red
~_
1 pint kernel corn
~, ’
pepper 1,
tibrcesteishirc
,sauce
‘,
1 cu lima beans~
,”
2
i
i
.~ 2-3 diced’ carrots .,
The vegetables may be eithkr law or canned. Mix everything
to-*
.gether, and simmer a loni time:’ If i&want
to can; it, put iti jars
.‘)
and place therii.;in’ a boiling water bath for I $ hburs.
VEGIXTABI&S
:~
LEATHER
BREECHES
B&&S-Sometime
‘dliring the ~winter,fake
Jo
a strmg ,of dried :&een beans down, remove the t&ad,: and drsp, th~em :
in a pot of sd&i$ng ‘water. Then ~add “a ~,good hunk’s
vi&
-(ham, po&; b;’ thvl&e,
depending .on your) taste) atid cook all
“?~
,,
morning.~
As Andy
have thkm

Webb”‘szd,, “Now
as‘tlhave
canned

they’s somet&@: good ta’eat. ‘I’d’ r$hef
beans.”
”
’

~GAB&&

.’

~. t 1 head cabbage,
~-~,~ +~pOons~~*‘~y

I: I”~
‘chopped

“”
,, (~: ,;
~---<---

,#<,’ :iL,,
~(:~:~~;-I

k
., ‘2i j
salt’ and pepper to taste
,.Put abou; an&h-of
waterin
a large frying~pan ‘and,,~bring to a
~---j--;i-Fcf:.all.,
.fik..-;bb
t e ca -age-and~&Lin,
.s+on,.ar&cover:..~..~..,~
.... ,_Simmers,
__-. .--.-_for .
about t&ntyJ!ive
‘to thirty; minutes,~.*
I;,
‘~,~
FRIED
‘POTATOES-Slice
,three’$r
four ‘potatoeg ‘+sry”thin,’
like ’
,potato&ips,
put infrying
pan with: hot’grease, and season &th salt
‘, : and pepper. Co+er and ,.cook until .light brown; tu&ng
occasionally,.
OKRA-Slice
the okra about
* fry ‘in grease u&l “ligh’t b&n

% inch:~?hic?k,.,roll iii meal, salt, and.
‘and cris&.
__,,. ~---7--~~-i~-‘.--~--~‘-~~- ~.~
_,~~,.-r-Yy; -..:
‘, ,OCTOBER
BEANS-Theft
.mountam people used ~these beans as a
-,substitute for ,,soup ‘beans, which’ don’t gro& ,here. ,They can be, eaten
:‘, ,fresh when young and tender,* but people usually dried them, shelled
‘,,I : them, and stored, them for later ‘use. ,To co~ok,, parboil beans for five
G
,’ minutes, using about, a quart .of water per cupof
i cans~~ and some
s
o
,salt. Cover. and. simmer until tender.
b.
FRIED
PUMPKIN/SQUASH
BEOSS6MS~M.ake;a
thin
batter
~~-~
using an’ egg, ‘about half a cup ,of floury andnailk.
Dip ~the- blossoms
in-& and fry ,m deep hot ~grease. Serve i.as you wo;ld any~~Ge~g,eta.ble.-~
c
i
HvMIxY--Mrs.-,
Algie Norton told~~~ui h&v to make, hominy?
1~::
,,,,,, ,,,‘Well, we used t@ve’a
big oId’!washpot that’d hold about ten or
,, ~fifteen ‘gall$s
of water or anything. And we would put fin about ..a
gallon of lye rfrom when y’dripped it down for soap or anything--or’
I
,just for. th’~purpose. .,

‘And y’would put that lye in and shell’y’about
twelve or fifteen.:
big
eers~ of corn by hand so y'coul~ get all th’ sorry grains and things/.
out ~of it; and y’d puY it in that pot and cook it about eight or nine
in the big washpot. And.when
th’igrains begin
‘and get &eat big and _,begin~ ‘t:get ‘a ~l~ittle ,
,.
washpot or pansand~ook
it &th’ branch,
it .Ttill all that outside ~~
‘that grow&l t’th’ cob, o’th’
:.~:c&n-cometoff and out. You’tt have t’wash it thr@@&riaybe
a
dozen waters and ruby it t’get II chat. skins [Andy poisonous lye], off. ~~
; ‘Then ,y’put it back in th’ g /pot, puf it back #by ‘rh’ fire, and
cooked it about that much long
about all night-and
y’get up .and
ore wate; if it’s neededand
cook it.
roust, up your fire, put in some
“And then y’take it
it got go~od and tender an/d done,
-mu
~
Then y’had some good catin’.*’
“Use about a third lye and t&-thirds
water. ~otieep
it in a cool \
place. I never did try ca_nni& it, but y’can, I .think. You ‘always
make it, in t~h’winter time. Houses were:open enoughtil
y’had plenty
of ice, and anything y’had froze in it. Out somewhere away from
/
_:_
,~
th’ chimney. or fireplace it’d keep for a week.’
>
“White
corn makes thbest. .I reckon y’could make;it
out’:a’yeller
corn, btlt it /wouldn’ be as good. .,Use~big grain corn to-big,
pretty.”

BREADS
CORN

PONES
1 pint corn meal
,, ” ‘1 : tablespoon
% teaspoon salt
:
milk
”
j
~1 tea.spoon~ baking ~~&wdep----~-~

lard

,’ I$% together r&al, powder, and salt, cut in lard, and add enough
milk to make ,a Strff batter. Form into panes with hands (or add some
,&lk
and drop from the end of ,a sp-eon) , and place in a greased pan.
i Bake in a ‘hot oven for about half ‘an hour.
7
,CORNCAKES
‘1
,2 teaspoons ba&ng powder
.* ;:*z:’ 2 c.upqcorn
meal
‘%
:Y~1 kitchen spoon flour
,I
‘1 tablespoon’ m$d
:‘b,ttzL ,.~
or lard‘ i
j : i
~2 e@
~
/ !i’
i’
1~ teaspoon salt
milk
,:
~:~-~~
‘Beat eggs, add meal, flour, sal , bakings powder, and ibupter. Add
enough milk to-make a thin batte
‘pi ~. Pour out onto a hot i griddle and
-flip
to other side ‘“when Ibrown. *Good ‘with butter and yrup.
~,~_~_~.

-,
-<,,

“.

‘,

.;:
H.LTSH

PUPPIES-Mix‘

I

cup

..
flour,
I

cup’ corn

meal,,

i (~
Andy’ a

pinch of salt and soda, Add r -,egg and .buttermilk
untillit
is the
right con&tency
to hold its’ shalxwhen
rolled into a~ ball., Mix in
I medium”onion
,,chop~ped upi roll into balls ‘about an inch to z
inches across, and droop ‘into~ acouple ,,inches of hot fat. Let.~them
deep fry until they’re brown and:,crispy;
d~rainabit
‘on some pa,per,
and serve:_;,hot~.,, ,.
FIGHT
‘.I

,BR@AD
cake ye&t,

;.

~,n .: :,
~>

,’ .: ~,

,~
~;
’
‘,2 medium. ‘potatoes~ ‘,-’
‘,, ‘:~~~2 ~teaspoons salt
3 teaspoons sugary,,
_
.
1 pint warm water
~,’ ‘~’flour
Dissolve the yeast fin I cup of the :water. Cook the potatoes, mash
very ‘fine, and add yeast along with I teaspoon Sal+ I teaspoon sugar,
and the rest.of the water. Put in a ‘jar and‘1eaGe~rn.a warm place to ,,~
rise. sift ‘ROW, and mix it. ;m with the ‘yeast miz&rie along $th ‘r;,more
teaspoon salt.~and 2 more teaspoons sugar. Keep 1,addin.g flour until, it
,~ makes a firm dough. Let rise to double, knead,’ and lmake~in& loaves;
’ Let rise for one ‘hour, land then ~bake ate about ,350’ ‘until it tests done.
~~,:BRAN BREAD-Mix-together,
i q&t
each ~of bran flour, white
flour, and ~buttermilk. Add I : cup each of seeded raisins and molasses, and last mix in I :teaspdon peach of baking soda and salt. Put
into loaf pans Andy bake until Zlone.
,,.
‘RYE%READ--Sift:
together I’ cup of wheat flour, 1; cup, rye flour,
% cup~of corn meal, I teaspoon salt, and I teas oon baking powder.,>
P ‘.
pi’ Add enough butterm!llk to make a firm dough, addmg % teaspoon..
of soda per~‘cup of buttermilk.
Cut ‘in 3 tablespoons of shortening, mix~
* th_oroughly, .and r&out
to about. r/z inch thick,. Cut as you would
biscuits,, place on greased sheet, and bake at 45”6:. for ten to,

&n~<fw,~
, :,

tweiw

+

CRACKLIN’
BREAYD-Prepare
,corn bread by using 2 cups ~of corn’
‘meal, 2 teaspoons. of salt, I cup ;of ~b~uttermiik, I teaspoon of sod,a,
~‘I;and ~I,$ tea$poon~ of baking .,powder. Mix % cup of eracklin’s ‘,(see
$1 ‘~zoj,j’ &t
recipe)
into the mi%ture.‘~~~If it is too dry use some
~:;;~:~lzkkwarm water, to makes the .right consistency1,&or corn, bread. P,ut in
~~
j
‘.%
_,. ,oven. and ~cook until brown.
-,A$
~&KE$--Mixrup
dough’ for &rn bfead,,.and
make .sure it’s
thizk< enough to hold its shape; ,~C+an ou( a’ corner bf ~the fireplace,
put the “cake” in it, and cover ,rt with a clean cloth.~ Put hot ashes
over the cloth; then put ‘hot coals on top of ,that. It takes about half
-an hour.

MOLASSES
SWEETBREAD-Sift
together z cups flour,‘.2
teaspoons baking powder, go,.teasp on salt, ya teaspoon soda, 2 teaspoons
~ginger, and r teaspoons
n. Add ys cups melted butter,’ r cup

I’.
,:’

molasses (or r/2 cup
cup molasses),‘:3/+ cup buttermilk,
‘~ and I e,gg. Mix’well,
pour into b.loaf pan, and bake at 3~50~ ~forabout
fifty

minutes;
-,

3.
1% teaspoons ginger
i
5 teaspoon cinnamon
% cup sour.&ilk
nuts or raisins if desired’
% teaspoon sodas. .,,,, :, ..,,,,.,’ ...,,,,, .,~,,...,.. ~.:.,~,~
,,.. ,~~. .;
.,,, .,, ~’
Mix all ingredients together,] put into a ,large loaf pan, and bake for
.,,
-TJj~~~:~a~-hoTrr~
Th. IS recipe (is at least a hundred years old.)
1~
-,I D
SYRUP
BREAD
Mix‘up
flour, soda,, salt, and buttermilk
as you would fey a plain
bread recipe;~and
syrup, Bake like

instead, of using sugar’ to sweeten it, use homemade
any other bread.

e

CARROT
PGDDING
OR
~
‘/3 cup sifted flou$

CAKE

~’
~~ 3/4 teaspo_on nutmeg

1.
*~
I _ ‘1’.‘g/4,teaspoon

‘/3 cup
‘/3 cup
z/s:, cup
‘/3 cup

i?:

Sugar
-.
curr&.s
raisins,
,
grate3 raw

’
’

grounds ,cloves

potatoes
f/3, cup “milk ~
1 cups grated -raw carrots
Mix and sift ingredients. Add the fruits, stir until well coated, then
stir in potatoes, carrots, ,and milk. Pour irrto ,a greased span and cover
,.with a lid and steam ‘in a large: pan of hot--water .foi 2% hours~
Pudding Sauce, ‘made as follows:
Serve with Karrk
‘~%ix”‘r cup powde‘red~ sugar, i large teaspoon vaniNa.or wine, and the
,I yolks of two eggs. Beat.
whipped.
I
!
-I-.~

When

ready

to se&e, .add % pint

cream

I ~_

,;

PUMPKIN
CAKE
1% cups corn oil
2 cups sugar
3 cups flour
,2 teaspoons baking

”
.~.

powder

1

4 eggs I
2 cups pumpkin
1 cup: raisins or fruit
cake mix
1 cup chopped nuts
2 teaspoons pumpkin

D.

2 scant teaspoons soda
*spice ~
1 teaspoon salt
,‘2 teaspoons vanilla
Mix corn~oil, sugar, flour, spice, powder, soda, salt, and pumpkin.
Add eggs beaten weli..Add
vanilla, nuts, and raisi.hs ihat @ve been
mixed with yp cup of extra flour.,~Bake in a loaf pan for about an
hour at 400-450’.

:,

‘~

DRIED
APPLE
CAKE-Mix
up a, regular white’ or yellow cake
recipe, and bake it in four thin la’yers. ~Mix ,I pint dried apples with I~
pint of water, and cook until .thick and the apples are mashed.
Sweeten to taste with syrup and ~add some spices. ,.Let cool a bit, and
spread the mixture between ~the lays
and on top of the cake. YOU
can cover the sides if you want.

enough

.

!
.-.,.

MOLASSES>
C$)OKIES
1 cup brown sugar
legg
,(
1 cup molasses
Add

=’ ~,

~

j

flour to .I;tiead.

d
poll,

3/4 cup melted lard or
bufter
1
g cup boiling water
salt to ,taste
_

~.,
i-

cut out, and bake in .hot oven.

PIES
L TAME
GOOSEBE
sugar; and cook, sti
pla;!ti b~iscuit. dough,. roll
berries into a pie plate
berries; and, bake at ab
/,~

‘Mix 1 cqs6.f berries with 3A cu$ of
sh the berries, until thick. Make some
d cut’i$o
I" wide strips. Pour the
the strips :of dough crbsswise on the
450’ intil,ihe
crust is done.
.~,.

SWEET
POTATO
PI,
..
% cup sweet milk
2 cups sweet potatqes,
pinch of salt ’
diced and cooked
II
biscuit dough
z/3 cup mdlasses
other spices if desired
% teaspoon ginger
% stick butter
.
fiix ‘together all the ingredients except :thd dough and brie
to-a
boil, Cut rolled-dqugh
into cubes and drop into boiling mixtuie.
Put
tl&slices
of dough on top. Put pan in oven atid bake until’crust
is
, brown.
_ ~~~~~/f
~.,,
_.
i

.,,
‘,

‘~~~

.

.I
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MOUNTAIN

RECIPES

.,

~,
..

~1.‘,
1
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BLiiCKBERRY
COBBLERS
‘,
butter, small amount
blackberries,‘ enough ,for
biscuit dough, enough
one pie
_ for several biscuits
sugar to laste
Cook the blackberries until they csme to a boil, add as much or
little,&gar
as you want,~ and then sdd some butter. Cook until thick.’
Roll out the dough, cut, as for biscuits, and drop into the blackberries.
Then roll some dough th& cut.into strips, and place ofi top of the
blackberries. Set the pan in the oven until the~‘,crust on top is brown.
,<:
MOLASSES
‘y,,+NDk-Combine
I c;p of molasses, I’ cup of water,
a few grains & salt. Boil ingredients
(do not stir) to hard ball stage.
RemoTT,? from the fire,, Andy let stand until cool enougli to hold in well
greased hands. After pulling for somk time it will change f;om &own
to a yellowish color: Cut &to pieces.,
I?.
BEVERAGES
.
APPLE BEER-Peel
your apples and dry the peeling.&
‘the sun or
by_the sto\:e. Put them m .a crock and “add enough boiling water to
cover them. Co\:er the crock and let it sit for one or t&o days, until
all the flavor comes ,out df the peelings. You Mayo add som~e sugai if
you want.
’
DINE
WINE
,~
I.
,a
12% pounds sugar
% bushel, muscadine grapes
Mash the grapes with your hands, put thCm -iti a large churn,+<
add 2% pounds sugar. Let it work (ferment)
foc,+bout a week, until
_
’
..’
it quits.
Strain the mixture to get ou; the grape skins‘and i:Tpurilies.
Put
back in the chuiti, add oh pounds &ore of sugar. Let it &or& about
eight to ten, days -until. it quits. Makes about 4 gallons.
._~__
Rccipcs for hog, wild plant foods,, and -wild animal foods can be
fobnd in later chapters.
,

D&YING

.t

.: I ,:

i

PUMPKIN~Mrs.
Tom Kelly said, “This is a recipe that .,-w&s:used
in most Families in olden times.’ You slice th’ ptimpkin
around in
circles, take th’ seeds out, peel it, $nd hang it on a stick+ crosswise of
th’ j&&of
~th’ house. Let it han,g there uotil it dries. ~T@.c stores it in
sacks. It took a long time to cook, and you ha\:e co cook, it ‘several
hours, and they season it with hog meat and grease.”
.~
SWEET POTATOES-Boil
the potato<< until done. Slii off the skins
an&sllcc. Put on a clean white cloth and putt out, in the sun each day.
Thon stack for winter use in pudding, pie, etc. Some pt%ple would just
peel and slice yi&hout boiling, -and set out‘to
dry.
CORN-Corn

was cut

as if it were

going

to be cooked

around .the cob, according to Mrs. Harriet Echols),
out ,iri~ the sun, sometimes on a piece of tin.

(tivice

and then s$pread
.~
;
ST
”
OKRA-Slice
bkra. ,PPut on a~piece of metal which has been Poverecf
r?qth brown paper or on a white~cloth to keep thewkra, 0.5, t?i+&l
a
ore tin sheet being used. Place’ thinly’~bn the sheet, Andy put out in the
sun. Cover at night. Let dry until ready to take off the paper. Reinove
and put’?n bag until desired to use for cubking.
.
f

FLATE

221 freather Breeches Beq~s
I ., ,;

LEATHER
BREECHES
BEr\NS-String
tender green beans. Fill
a long needle with a long strong thread. PusX’the needle through the
center of the bean,’ pushing the beans tog&her a.t the end of the threa,d,
filljng from knot end to needle. Hang up the string bye one end in
~,the
warm air,~hut no
sunlight. This gilyes the beans a better
i
‘ 6~in .direct
~,’
flavor. Let them remam hangng~until
the beans’become dry. Store in
a bags until ready to use.
PEAS-Pick

the peas when

ripe,

and ljy

them

in the sun to dry.

.%*
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After thev .,are thoroughly ‘dry,
a windy’day,
and beat the hulls
the chaff away and leave just the
place nAti1’ you’re ready-.to eat

//
$/

B06K

place ~the’m .,on a sheet outside,, bn
off with a stick. T,he wind will blow
peas. Store the peas in sacks in a dry
them
_

_

I
CABBAGE&Dig
a shallow,circt$r
trench on a ,gently sloped plot of
ground. The diameter of the trench will depend on the number of’
cabbag,tz you plan to preserve.” Also d~ig a drainage ditch leading
downhill
and away from then circtilar;trench.
This, will.serve to drain
off ‘any sur-face water that might?accumulate
and rot the cabbages.
from the trench into the center of the circle, thus
s
root and all. Place the cabbages on the mound so
is covered by the head of another. Then cover
keep most of the yvinter.
“i i
Dig a hole a foot oi_tw$%l+low
the frost line. Pp&
dirt over that. Put a piece
@ ’
PICKLING

’

~

“Be sure that&‘si,&ns
are not~ip th’bowels”
(see p. 222), says
Daisy Justice. “When
th’moonis
new ,;? th’best
time ,to make
k$a$
pickle beans, corn, or green tomatoes. If ‘th’signs are in; th’
bowels they will be slimy or soft and nbt fit ‘to eat. Do not use i&ed
s&t fork. pickling:”
:
SOUR KRAUT&elect
firm ,cabbage heads and chop. Have a clean
chum jar (usually~ five. gallon),
and pack the jar with alternating
layers of chopped cabbage and a sprinkling of salt (usually a half cup
oftsalt per gallon of cabbage). You need not add water aspthe cabbage
,w$l produce its mown.
the jar is filled, cover the cabbage with a clean white cloth,
lea;es, or a sauce;.’ Then place a flat flint roct or other
weight on top of this to hold the cabbage under the brine.; Let this
stand ten-days,, or as long as is necessary co’get it as sour as you want.
~ When this~is~ completed;m~take thekraut
out and pack-it ins canning
jars. Then put the jars in a pot of water an,d bring to a boil to both
seal the jars and cook ~the cabbage.
,I Old-timers
used to leave the cabbage in the churn jars; omitting
this last step, but it turns dark. Jarskeep
it in serving-size portions,
. and keep it fresh.

~~~

.I

~~~~

~’

in Some ~a~cl?l‘a- pot of hot pepper
of ,th.e whole process for additional
,, ,,

,~,

“’

to the ch&n
flavormg.

at the beginning
“.“_

Then wash them again in cold water
a cleancrock
Jar, again alternating
a layer
When~ then jar is~full, add, as ,much
spaces as the beans will no?

‘~

:
churn.
’
I
You may ,al$o add salty water’ as before if you prefer this~ tq~sprin4
kling salt oveiieach layer.
Others line the churn jar ,before packing with a de+. white meal
sack. ?hen” they tie the sack ‘at the top when ,the churn is filled.
When the corn is pickled, you can eat it directly off the cob, or cut
,,~it off with a knife ,ancl fry in~bacon grease or butter. No need to can it
in order to preserve.
*
Jt is also possible to pickle 3i6?%xn and the beans together: in the
same churn jar. Most remove the corn from the cob when doing it
this-way: Athens it is~~served f:ried ‘in ~bacon greases or in butter.

:

,I
PICKLED
BEETS-Boil
beets six’td: eight hours until soft, and the
skins slips off easily. Drain the water, peel the beets, and cut them into
small cubes. Put’the~beets”into
a~ladge pot, and for every quart, add
rmg the mixture to a,‘boil, ‘stirring
a cup each of sugar and vinegar. do.
occas?onally. Put into cans and &al.
~_~_~
:;~,~~~_~
mT&E
~~meKLES ‘( --~~~: ~~~~~~~~~~~
:
cucumbeis,~~swed &ir p>~pers, andgreen
tomatoes)-This
is a process that~~takes fourteendays,
bmis actually much
easier than it sounds.
.,’
Select and cut up a peck (eight quarts) of the above, peel and all.
Cut cucumbers into six- to eight-inch strips. Leave the tomatoes whole
if they are smafl ones. Put in a cro,ck, and pour! boiling water over the

,..

N

,
.,”

,:

,~’

At the end of n&days,
p&r out thz,liquid,
wash the pickles, put
:
: them back ifi~ the jar, ,add three tablespoons’of
alum (to make them
crisp) and filly again with ,boiJing water.
3
’
Let this mixture sit for’twe.nty-four
hours. Tbeni.empty
the liquid
~‘again, w+sh the pickles, agnin, and replace,. them in the jar. Meanr
while,’ cook the f$lowing. ~tiixture,:
‘.
i quarts vi&gar
1 tablespoon pickling
i
,~!?.cups sugar
;
..
spice
:,
t-5 pieces ginger
1 tablespoon ‘celery seed
Cook’this ~mixture until it boils,: then 6our it over the pickles and
z l$ave until th‘e same time & the following day. At this time pour the
!,
liq&
into .a cont~~$r,~&_oil
~it,~an+l pour it over ,the pickles again. j
Repe,&th&for7four
days in .a i&v.
.~~,
On the fou;th day, the pickles are ieady’.to s&e. Kec?.them~ in
i_~ -~
the open jar in.,a cool place, dr can them for convenience.
~~~~I”‘~
When picklipg the above, the old-timers in ‘the area w?uld; usually
let the pickles sit overnight
in a crock’ in salty water, then .remove
them ;the’ next ‘day, boil them’ in vinegar, sugar, and spices to suit
taste, rind carithem imme,diat+.
Grape leav<s were often added while
they were sitting ocer$ight
in the crock. Theses-had <approximately
:.
the same effect as the aluni.
For spices and added flavor, they, used picklink
spice, strips of,
sassafras, and spicewood. These were called Breh and Butter Pickles. :

,,, “~

CHOW

,(-HOW

_

‘,L,

‘,

1 peck green tomatoes
2 ounces white Bra.black
~. clov&
1 peck. stf+g: beab~
:
j g p&k small white onions
2 ounces celery ~seeds
peck geen~ peppers ~~
2 ounces allspice
ge heads of cabbage
1 p&d
brown ‘sugar
ck red peppers
1, box yellow mustard seed
* c~
1 ounce tumeric
lespoons white
/mustard* seed, i
vinegar
;.
$h p the toriiatoes, let them stand: oveinight
in their ,own juice.
L
_~ -~Sque
Chop~he eabba:ie, p”pp+s, onions, anb’ueanx,
‘AL ’ out t&h&,
mix to ether, and ad&the tomatoes a&l the spices and sugar: ,Put in a
$
,-~~~~~~~~
I.~.~porcelain kettle, cover with ~vinegar, ,and boil three hours. .When cool,:
seal in/jars.
”
RIPE

?,OMATO

PICKLE

,.. !,

.II .~-

1’

4 tablespoons salt
6 ‘tablespoons sugar
4 tablespoons chopped red
6 tablespoons mustard
seed
peppen
.
v2 teaspoon clo~\.es
4 tablespoons chopped ,,
_
%
teaspoon cinnamon
onions ~ .~
1 tensp~oon graied nWtmeg
2 cups vinegar
‘:,,
<,
Mix ingrzdients ill‘order
@ybn. Put in stone jar and CO\YX. Allow
:,~this uncooked mi$ure
to seand a week befOrc using.
I

cup

celery ~~ ~~

J1

GREEti
~TOMATO
PICKLE,
1 teaspoon.
‘8. p+n+
green torna
1 teaspoon
~chopped fine I
1, teaspoon
4 ,p?un$s, lx&n
sugar
I quart vinegar
-Boil ~tovatoes and $ugar $or three hours.’ Add
‘, and boil fift.een m!$tes
more. Let cool and seili

”

‘i

,I

ma.ce
cinnam&
clo\;es
others ingredients<
in jars.

ICEBERG~,G~REEN
TOMATO
PICKLE
1 teaspoon bath of cloves,,
7 pounds green tomatoes
ginger, allspice, celery
-builders lime
seed, mice, and
2 pounds sugar
cinnamon.
~,3 pints vinegar,,l,:,~tI,I
‘,, Soak the tomatoes iil.~& mixture of I % cups Ii ‘8e to I gallon water,
soak for four hours
ma&g
enough to cover the ,tomatoes. Draill’an
t
in fresh water, changing ‘hourly. Mrfke a syrup qf the sugar, vinegar,
and,spides, and bring to a boil. Po~ur it over the tomatbes (after the
..~,!~a& ch&ge of \9atk .has ‘been~,dra&ed off), and let stand o&night.
-TTien-b@l
for one: hour. Andy seril~ 111jars.
\
M’ATERMEI?ON
‘PICKLES
?
4 pouo,ds wate~r.melon rind
2 tablespoons ,cloves, whole
I
.~.,’
1 qnait .cider yinegar
2 quarts cold water
’ 1 tablespoon slaked limes
4 pounds sugar
2 tablespoops whole allspice
~10 two-inch, pieces stick
cinnamon
Remove all pink pulp from watermelon
rind. Peel outside peeling
~from t& rinds. Weigh. Cut in I’ inch circles or cubes. Combine cold
water axlJ~IiZZ.~Tour
over rind,. Let stand one hour. Drain. Cover
,with fresh cold water. Simmer, I % hours or until tender, Drain. Tie
spices m a cheesecloth. Combine vinegar, I quart water, and/sugar..
Heat until sugar ,dissolves. .A+ spice bag and rind;~ simmer gently
two hours. Pack rind in clean. hot sterile jars. Fill jars wirh boiling
:
hot syrup. Seal. Makes about twelve half pints.
i”!

:
.

~
/
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MUSTARD
PICKLE
‘,
1 qy,rt
cucumlers,
chopped fine *
1 qupt green tom+es,
chopped fine
1 he;ld &bage,.
chopped
fine
:
4 sweet peppers, chopped

FOXFIRE

BOOK
I

j

1
1
6
1
1
2

cup salt
gallon, water
tablespoons mustard
tablespoon turneric
cup flour
quarts vinegar,

s’

line

Make :I I)rinc~ of the salt +ntl watch, ant1 let the, first four incycdients
stnrrd in it four twenty-four
hours. Drain. Nakc ;I misturc of the l:lst
four in,qrcdicnts, %dd to the first mixture,
and cook ior, tlu.cc miliutes. Seal in jars.
PEAR

RELISH
1 peck pears
6 l:tr,y onioIu
4. rctl 1x11 peppers

“2 pounds s”g”’
.1 tx)~lespoo~i allspice
5’ r”‘ps \~inc,~;ir

Grind up \ygctal~lcs in .a’ i;~tl chopper.
and cook for thirty minute.
&xl iii jars.

:\dd

villcgar

and su::;u,

C.UCUh~lBl~R
RiX1SI-I
I:! cucumbers
4- gvxn peppers
4~ onions
% cup salt
vinegar
F$move the seeds and skin from the cucu,m!xrs a&chop.
Also chop
‘peppers and onions. LAdd salt’; smis well, alld let stand o\-crnight.
Dliain, add other tirgredient>,
and mix with enough \,incg:nt-, to ha\~e
riioisturc
but. not watery. Seal in jars.
TOMATO
CATSUP
:s
i
To‘matoes, enough to make
/
a gallon when cook,cd
% cup sugar
2 tablespoons ground
mustard
1 tablespoyn ground allspice

1 pint cider Ancg;u
3 tablc\po”ns
salt$
lWtablespoon black peppcl
)‘z tablespoon ground
c10\cs

Select good, firm ripe tomatoes. Scald and. strain through a coarse
sie1.e to remove seed &d ikin. 1l’hen cold, add to each gallon of
tomatoes the above ingredients.
Let simmer slowly for three_ haul-s.
Seal in bottlcs’or

jars.

:,;

,,\

PRESERVING

FRUIT

BLEACHING

th’sulfur
on fire. Cover th’ tub $th
a”&e&
cl&
and-r{t. it stay all
day. & night, take th’sulfur
‘sa;.ce~~~o,;~:~~eat)hk
p?ocess for three
”
,:’ days. Then transfer. th’ apples to ,l&ge jars,and tie clean cloths over
them,. you could eat that any time-iii th$eat,or
!vmter without any
;.
preservation.“’
~:
‘:
a’
“Everbody
nearly -l!@+ed%&:~
And it was ,th’ sulfur that whited
^
,th) aR,ples,* an&they -hid a little sulfur flavor. Bit most of t~h’ people
had- a bii .,tub of &&fide,
.ei:ery year.”
G‘I
.,_
_
.I
,’
C:iikRIB
DILLARD
GPIRRISON:
“Plnother way & had
1
~:*$&‘S’.
,,
of ~pr&er~ing fruits was to burn coals until there -w&‘l
any SnlOk,
,, ;
any fumes, or anything from it-hickory
coals~usually. Hickory coals
would hold th’ heat longer and stays’ alive longer, so’we’d put those
undet a. barrel “[in the bottom of a barrel! ; and then we’d have our
fruit cut iri small pieces, and iut it in an open basket. \\‘e~ used split
,:
,;. baskets,, yiknow,, r&de out aToak splits, ,and, we’d put ,th’ fruit in ,that’ ”
.>,
and hang it in th’ top a’th’ barrel. But we’d sprinkle our sulfur over
th’coals‘,first;
-then we’d hang th’ fruit in th’barrel,
and then we’d,.
cover th’ fruitqith
a old sheet or somethin’ to hold th’ fumes in there, ~‘--~
\.
and let it stay in there about twenty, thirty minutes. Then we’d take
‘~ “.;:,
it otrt qnd pack it in a w&der&arrel
usually. \?te didn’t have chums
“~

>’
.I~
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or anything, like that to put it in. They were scarce. So we’d pack I
ours ‘in a wooden barrer we’d made-a
homemade barrel-and
we’d
fix a barrel .ful~I of each fruit, and they wouldn’t
any insects~mor ~any-~ ~,
‘thing bother i,t. ‘All y’had to do, was keep ii covered tight-keep
things
j ‘~
out, of it, liki mice and things like’,~that.
“We’d make pies; cook it for breakfast; Or it just taste ,like fresh<
apples. It’d be white tfioughh-th’
apples’d, be v?hite. It’d take ~a11th’
*
color out of them.?

s

,”

.’

“MRS.
ALGIE,
NORTON:
“You’d
take a box about two “foot
high and about two foot wide-a
wooden bpx.’ Then y’put’cha somethin’ to hold your fruit up about six inches from th’ bottom; y’put’cha
that ya’, can put’cha
some ,coals in-not
hlazin’,
but
somethin’
burnt co&p And y’hxve to iarc y&r apples’and peel them and core
them-cut’em
in about eight pieces to the apple. And y’gotta have
some~kind of a rack-course
‘now y’usc a screen wire to ego o\‘er a little
i
franie wit&about
an inch or. two sides arour!d it: And put your screen
oyor th’ bottom and put’cher. apples in that.
“And y’have your,live
coals and but aboti.,two
henpin’ spdonfu C
‘J
of sulfur in amon’ th”coals; and it blazes up, for a minute. An’ set
your apples down, an’ cover- your box good, but you Ganta paste
that box with paper or so’methin’ so that no air can escape. An’.
cover ,it up an: let it set abom thirty minutes, an’ put in more
sulfur-an’
do that for two nor three times.
“Then y’take ya’apples out’n pack’m in jars and put a’cover
an’ ‘they’ll keep til spring.”
~~~~
~~~ ~~~~~

over,

Later,,~~Mrs. Norton
added that if screens was .not available,
a
person might use the same short-sided wooden box, but mount a slat
battorn in. it rather than’ .a screen one. ‘The bottom might ‘ev:en be
/ +&lid
piece with holes bored in it-anything
so’th$ the fumes from
‘!th’e sulfur could get to the fruit. She also warnfd
that the fruit
must be stirred each time fresh sulfur was added, and that a quilt,
\~ -’
could: be used. to cover ths box if one ‘wished.
Mrs. Gatha Nichols added~ one twist to bleaching
fruit foi=&he
_~
person who w~ants to do it only on ‘a small scale. Fos this person,
‘1 ~>/..,:I,,,.-’
_._..
she recommeiids~the
use of a churn, a teacup with &fur
and a
_.
singlet, coal, and a?loth
to ~cover the chum with.,
;
DRYING
We
drying

il
,c
have been fascinated
by the sight of trays of sliced fruit
in front of a fireplace. At one time.. this ,ivas an extremely
of preservmg foods for the winter. Now, although it., is

no longer a necessity, some mountain people continue tha habit. l&s.
Grover Bradley,) who shady both a churn and severa! trays of sliced
apples warmingbeside
her’ ~fiieplace when we last visited with her,
said, “We had to eat things iike tha< ‘They wadn’t no other way to ’
live. We dried* eyerything.”

’

APPLES-_Apples ,~.. are either Sliced-up’%30
thin slivers, or cored and
sliced into rings. One woman claimed that qvith a peeler, she could
core, peel, and slick a‘ bushel of apples in fifty-four
minutes.
The rings were strung on a broomstick
or a “gale; slices wverespread out on boards. Then they were set out .in the sun or in ~
front of the fireplace, depending
on the weather, until the slices p
were brown ,and rubbery. This usually took two to three days. Some
p&ple say that they brought t.he fruit in eat night to protect it from
the dampness. Others simply Covered the frui,t with canvas at night.
While drying, it was turned over frequently
so that it would dry
evenly.
One ‘woman used to heat the dried slices in the o\‘en for a few
minutes at, 225’ to kill any germs. ‘Other just packed them without
.,
heating. ?\\‘hen ‘dry, the apples v&e usually taken’ up and stored in

‘*’
:”

~’

sacks for use ‘during the winter,
As Mrs. Grover B?adley said~, “T$t
~niakes th’best fried pies I
-‘ever eat.”
‘* * 7
i Penchcs were dried just like apples. Small,. berries such as D&k-~;
@ries
were simply spreads out on boards to dry and Iv&e not
slieed.
8
-, ‘$
USING

;‘,

:
.v
!:
-1 ,;
“p,

JAM, .4ND PRESERVES

,~.

3,
PEAR PRESERVES
~~Wash pears, peel, and cut into quarters. Rinse and place a’ layer
of sugar and,~ a layer of pears until all the fruit has been used.
Let this stand ‘o6ernight.
Put over
,.. mod,erate heat and cook until

.

,,

I

,,

SYRUP

~..~1CRPGK ~GRAPE%Gollect,
dry, sound for; grapes. Pack them~..in .
a churn and pour boiling :hot fresh molasses or syrup over ,.&fern.
Take two clean cloths;- dip the first in hot bccs\cax and th&econd
in hot tallow, &d”tik
each cloth separately around th;l;:top
of the
churn.
Make this in the fall when the grapes arc fresh and r-ipe. Then
set the churn in a cool place until winter. They can be eaten dnrmg
, Ethel winter after they are mildly fermented.
@
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ture.

Put,~into

.,

APPLE
BUTTER
Pe’el and slice apples, and imm&a’&y
piace,,them,,iti
a pan of
cold, salty &at& so ?hey won’t turn bib&n. Then rinse :the. stilt out
and, cook the apples until~ soft ‘and mushy. Add one cup.. of -sugar
to every cup ‘bf cooked apples~, , cintiamon
to taste, and cook until
,,I
thick. Put in ,jars And ,seal.‘, ;,
,,I
MINT
JELLY
FROM
,&‘LQ
JUICE
One cup mint leaves,“(chopped
fi?&,and packed tight)~. PO& boil,
ing water over the ‘cleti
mint &aves, cover .and allow tb steep
for one hour. Press” juic’e from the leaves and -add 2 t~ablesp&ns pf
this extract. to I cup apple’,jtiice
&d s/4, cup sugar. Boil jauntily jelly
.;
test 1s reached. Add green;food
coloring.
Poui into hot glasses and
~,
.”
set3.L
,:_,
QUINCE
HONEY:
1 quart (2 pounds)
1 pint water
3 quinces
~’

1.
sugar

,,,

_ ”

:e
,.
a& water an,d add &rated quinces‘and
Seai iA ,;rs. Pear honey is &ad;
the.:same
,
‘0 ‘*‘A

he,chum is &ua!ly a 4-j
gallon stoneware jar ‘with
.
a wooden lid and a dasher;
-~
half, or :slightly overrlialf,
full with rich milk which
;
,~
a’
cream.’
‘~.‘~.
1 ‘.
;~:‘y~‘?“lien.’ set, the churn
asrde so ~that~ the, ,cream can “turn,”
or
1 clabbcr. The’tirne
required for .this stew .depends ‘eon the temperature
of the’ &&&.~ In the”.summer,
,.for instance,’ the’ cream, can be
““po,urad, up’: one knight and churned, :the&next.. The cream ‘wills be _ : ~~~
ready : in thiee,, ,days ,if hit ‘is warmed on “alternate’ sides by a fireplace in” the~-:w<in@r:
“~ .j
It is
that the clabbered cream ‘be churned+ when it has
._ important
’ turneif: ‘One ~test of ‘readmess is to stilt then chnrn: to its, side. ~The
liquid’Gs.hould hold t&ether’ in one form,‘~scparat’ing
c[eanly from the+
_
sides of ~the .contamer.’ If left too long, .th,e cream will curdle and
sep,arat,e,‘,and it&l
,nbt m,ake.‘goocl Litter,
CJn the other hand, if
~, G,hurned, too early while- it 1s ‘still. “blinky
milk,“, or sour milk, it
I
wonit make, good, bntter either. ‘.
:
* The butter:itself
is made by agitating’ the’ clabbered mi&,&h~
a ‘,’
.’ ‘dasher which?, in many cases, is a~homemade affai~.~~Itt_ulnsi&
affa
‘:I
stick similar
to abroom,
handle,~ one end of ,tihich is, nailed to fhe
center, of either. a cross .(t\vo slats 4” long,’ ;” wide, and. s”.~thick
attached
together)
nor a circular
piece of ,wodd, I” thick; 4” in.
diametcr;‘containing
four holes, e$ch ,r”‘in
diameter gaced equidistant around the center. ~~,
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The,. dasher
is covered”by
’ center for the
is agitatrd up

is itiserted!\inta
,a tightly fitting
dasher stick,,The
and down. The

the churn, and the, churn’s op&$~~~
wo.od,en lid which has a hole, in its
lid prevents splattering az the dasher
clabbered cream must 4 continually

agitated by this up and down-ni,o&on
of the
d~~~~~-;for-t~hirty_tofor~)i_~----.-. ~~_-..-~-.._
minutes, ‘d-m
~~~,,._._,~~~..,~~.~.
-_- ----“-c

”

The tempernture~~,of the cream ghas a Sgrent deal to do \vith the
.~time required dn churning
and the qualit!; of Ethel final ,pro&ct.
If ~
the clabbered ~I-ream is toci warm, tl!e result will be soft lvhite puffy !, ,.
,?.
‘butter.
Cold water will improve the texture.
ClaLbered ‘milk that is too cold, on the other hand. will yield
6:’
specks, ‘or small balls of butter tha”t ‘refuse to stick together.
Hot
water, stirred with the d&er
into the cold liquid, 41 help’ gather
~
the butter.
” When the butter gathers adequately,
remoxze th’c,~ lid and stii
geitiy,, with “the dasher $1 a sideways motion brin&g
the butter
together (Plate, z2,?). Lift the lumps of butter out, drain, and place
them in a bowl. The eiperfi
that w~‘ir~ter~ie\ved
disagreed on the
next step. Mrs. Norton next places~. her buttefjinthe iefrig&ator
overnight
to chill it. Then +she molds hit, addii.15 salt (~I/4 to %
teaspobn per pint, of butter)..
.*
_,
~I,
e
.

r’,g

_
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Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Ph$ips feel that rinsing the butter with
cold water immediately
after~ taking its from the churn gives ‘it a
er fli\-or
and cauges it to keep longer. They also add salt to
the flavor. The.iiquid
ieft in the churn after the butter ‘has
been removed is buttermilk.
,
b
Ice and a cold mold will make butter mold&
ensier. If you
haVen’t kept the butter. in the refrigerator
overnight,
drop ice into
the bowi of butter and stir it through the warm butter with clean
‘hands. Then squeeze out an,y water and press the butter into a mold.
When it lis filled, push down on the handle of,, the mold, which
acts like ia piston, thus relensirrg,~ the. “print”
of’ butter. It should
weight outs at approximately
a half p#ound, or a ,pound, depending
on the siie of the mold used.
Then store the butter ina
cool place, ready to spread on hot
breads or to use in making cakes.
To get a small amount of butter and buttermilk
,in a hurry, an
ordina~ry glass jar can be used. The elabb ed milk should be shaken
for approximately
twenty minutes in the
ntainer. Then proceed as
:,~
above.
~~1
Need a diversion.~td~.m~ake the time go faster? You <might like
to #:try the traditional
chant that the churner
said in t/me to then
up1 and down movements of the dasher. ‘The arrows indicate
the
d+her movement.

A

T

&I

_ Come

butter

come

Come

butter

come

&

f

.,J’,

‘Pe+er standing

4’
Waiting

?-

at the gate

4
‘\h,~’
1‘
,T
for a butter cake

..j ‘~
L
Gome

I

T,k.,,T
butter

come.

),
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SLAUGHTERING.

HOGS

‘:

Fi
;

._

i ._:,,:,,-.~

/
/

.

/

1*i
:..~
“.Y
;.I
t,.
.$1.: ;’

he prime source of meat.
for the early family *in
::these mountains was hogs. ,
Part of the reason for.this can be seen by a quick look at the recipes.
There was almost no part of the animal that could not be, used. ‘Each
farmer who kept hogs on open range in ‘the mountains bad his own
identifying
brand cut into the ear of each of his animals. Hogs
~allbwed to fatten themselyes on the “mast” of the forest-&or&
nuts, and so on. As Mann Norton said, “My father generally kept ~
hunnerd
fifty, two hunnerd
hogs in th’woods.
Most evei’body
did.
.
He’~d kill ten’r,‘twelve
at one time off th”mast just t’eat.” And I%11
“I’ve see’d little old-fashioned
bliie guineas. Little old
’
idn’trgrow
much long&n
that (indicating
about two feet].
,An’, I’ve see’d hem’..~~s~~-‘~ll-.~*~~~~-~elliePud.
dra&along
‘til they~
a pole in th’woods
much ~bigger’n my leg.”
i
ell; us that the ‘sweetest mea; cae
from hogs fattened on chestyts.
One prob!em, hoGever,%&
that instead of
rendering~into
good white lard, the fat of these hogs would boil
down into a d&k 02. Acorn mast made the meat taste bitter ’
and altered then consistency ~of the fat. For these reasons, hogs i6
be slaughtered
weke often rounded up and$broug$?
down out%f
__~~1;
” $;,-+-~
the mountains
to the farms w.here they were ~fi$d on corn for anyc
where from a few, weeks to over a month. This removed-any
~bitterness from the meat and ,softened’ the fat properly~ for rendering
into lard.
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Hogs were slaughtered,
cut up, cured, and smoked at home. In
i
fact, in;many
mountain
homes today, slaughtering
rem&xl a family
\:enturc-the
only difference being that now there is no more open forest
-range, So the hogs are kept and ,fed at the farm until killing
times
The
actual slaughtering
is done in late November when the vveather~
~-.~~~~turns cold to stay. Since there were no meat freezers in% the mom~!tains, one had ,to rely on the winter weather to keep the meat tfrom x
spoiling while il cured.
Most families’ipaid
strict- attention to ‘the phase the moon was in,
and they killed on the first cold ‘day thy) could get when the moon
was “right.“* As one said,, “If you kill a hog on th’ new of th’ moon,
slice it and put it in a span, it’ll just ,blow you ‘til you can’t fry
th’grease flout of it hardly.
You got ‘t’kill it on th’right
time of
“th’ moon. ,Y$u don’t never want to kill it on th’new moon.” ;\nother
said > “We’d kill hogs on th’full
moon, or just about th’full
moon.
th’meat’d
shrink. Thcrc‘d be a lot’s
While th’ moon was shrinkin’,
lard an’ grease if, ituz
on th’ shrinkin’
of th’ moon. If it’uz on
th’new
moon, you wouldn’t
make much lard, and th’mcat‘d
swell
up when, y’cooked it ‘stead’s shrink.“- Other farmers would kill their
but they would take hogs
own hogs whenthe~ moon was shrinking,
to market when the moon was growing ‘so that the meat would -~.
n
weigh more.
Early in the ~morning of butchering
clay, the scalding water was
readied. Some farms had a cast-iron bowl about four feet in dianeter us& in a stone furnace. The b&l was filled with water, a fire built
and by the time the hog was killed, the water
in ,the furnace,
would be hot. Other families simply had an oil drum tipped half over
and filled half full with water. Inio this they put heated rocks which
‘heated the water. Others heated water in pots tompour o\‘er ‘the- car;
cass. The water in all cases was heated nearly to the boiling point,
and ashes were often added to help loosen the hair.
Meanwhile,
the hog was killed (either by a slinrp blow on the
head with a rock or axe head, or by shooting i,t’ in&he
back of
\:ein ‘(on the left
the head or betw~een the Keyes), and ‘its jugular
side of the throat about thr& inches back from the jawbone)
pierced
right in tlr’ goozle’ere.”
immediately.
As one described it, “Stick’im
When the bleeding slowed, the hog was dragged to the “scaldin’
place” and dipped in the hot water and rolled over to loosen the
hair ‘6;~ pulling~ or scraping),
hauled out and, scraped i with a
,not-too-sharp
knife, imme~rded again immediately,
and ,,6% procedure repeated until most of the hair was off the hide.’ The hog

!

i

.

I

Hot Gater was &en ~p&red ovei thoseqplaces not completely clean,
alI’d they were scraped again.
Now the neck’ was cut ardund the base ~6 the head and through
.
.the ~thront so that the backbone was ringed completely.
Then the
*
head \>.as t&&d,
off and -set aside to be used as explained in the
rct,ipe 011 p. 102. The remaining
blood was, allowed to drain from
the carc;Lss, and then, with -a sharp butcher knife, one long,. deep
cut .was made down the middle c$the
underside from Grotch to
chin, be&‘g careful pot to slice the;&velope
of membrane holding
__ ‘i
the intestil~cs. Then the large intestine was but free at the,;anus,
the end pulled out and tied shut; the gullet cut at the base of
the throat, the.~men&&ne
liolding
then iritestines sliced, and the entrails allowed to fall out into a lar$e tub placed under the carcass.
~-~~~~~v~s~~~c~e~~~~e
gall bladder excised from its
0
,I’ side, and then the livq was cut up and set aside to ~soak fpr later
use. Also set aside and sived, in most cases, were the lungs, heart,
and kidneys.“The
valves, \:eins, and arteries were trimmed
off the
heart, the stomach and’ small intestines retrieved from the entrails,
and all were drained; washed, and set in water to soak while the
cutting continued.
\Vhen the -inside of the carcass -was‘ cdmpletely
cleaned, it was
taken down and cut up, If there were enough people, one group
might ~begin’scalding
a sec~ond hog, another might prepare the entrails and ot-gans since most of them had to be used at once, and yet.
another might cut up the gutted c:arcass. A sausage, pot woy:ld be
’ ~‘sta$ed for the trimmings
of lean ,meat, and a lard pot would F.
started ~for all the trimmings
of fat which would be rendered the
* next day.
.S
The cuttin
bpe*/ation was done in.severai ways. Here is the most
lard while carcass is still hangiiigz (*he leaf
common : RemowYeaf
‘, j
.’ lard is that fat which ,heidL the intestines.)
Throw it into the fat ’ pot to be rendered into lard and cracklin’s.
It is not salted and
cured. Then make one cut all the way down the middle of the batk.
into-the
l&kbone.
Take the carcass down and put it on its back
I& a table 01‘ counter. With an. axe, chop all the way down both
sides of the backbone, close to the backbone, and lift it but. The meat
then faP/s into two pieces. (,This is the old way: Now-adays they saw
*
the backbone. right down the’ middle and get pork chops and fa’t-‘back.) Now remove the tenderloin.
It lies on either side of the back:
bone’s cavity. Under that is the fatback, which can be taken out
if you‘ wish”to
use it separately in cooking. ,Now rem,ove the two
i
sections of rib cage by slicing the mcsentery bejiveen the outside
“.
I
,-

PLATE 234’ The large intest&
at the ar&@ulled
,out, ar?d
.

.p

is cut free

.,.
‘,

~
\

,I

PLATS 235 ., .;tiid off with a cl&
st;ip
ix ~cmd. The gut cavisy is then cleaned completely.
:,
j
,:’

.
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Find the~~joints; ~-a&.,~~t~-the~ 3i&l&rj
&cl hams, ,pff. \Vh%t’s,‘~left
This thick slice of meat from
his the ~middlin’
(or “sid&xpeat”).
each side, if cured and smok
%. ., .JT the source of country. bacon.
You simply slice the J?acon off the’middlin’
meat, cutting
in the
same direction ‘in which the ribs ori$n&lly
ran. “Streak’a’lean:’
is the
same leaq ,~middlin’ meat +s the bacon, but it is only sale cured,
not smoked.
Now, the ribs are placed on a chopping block ahd dut into twoinch sections and put aside to can, along w&the
backbone which
1s cut apart at each vertebra.
Hams, shoulders, middlin’
(and jowls if you wish) are trimmed up.
‘The trimmings
are put into either the lard ,or sausage pots, and the.
-rest -in ser ~asi~%for ,immediate
salting.
The baCkbones ‘and ribs are usually canned. Tenderloin
is; ofte~n
cooked at once, along with the heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, Andy
head (see recipes for hog, pp. 202-7). Sausage is ground and canned
at once. Fat scraps are usually left until the next morning.
Then.
: they “are cut up +Qd the lard rendered out.

.

I,
G

_

e.& ~$g :-&cd

++ the i

mountain families in several ways. Professional
~butchers toda; would probably E;huddkr at the apparently haphazard
measurem&ts they used, but they often”.seemed to work.
Hams: shoulders, and rniddlin’ meat (alid the jowl if you wished)
were the pieces liost comm&Jy cured. ~These pieces were taken to
the smokehouse as ,soon after the slaughte&g
as polasible-preferably
.~
while the meat was still wjrm, and never more than twenty-four
hours after. On some’ farms, the smokehouse ‘sides were relatively
open, being constructed of two to three inch slats with a threequarter-inch crack between each. Many have,told us that a cotimon
sight in the ~s,pring was fmokehouses with gray smoke billowing out
the sides.
,Others, however,. claim that 7 sealed, smokehouse (usually logs
chinked withy mud) is better as it keep’s insects out, keeps~ the,, meat ’
cool in ,warm weather;, and keeps it froni freezing~iin, cold weathei..
Arguments cbuld be made for either kin’d.
I ,‘,i.,
~,
The’.meat w& taken tb the smokehouse, thor&$ly
Salted, and,
then see’yu$on waist~-high~~sKelv& yor do\vn in hoses or barrels to
‘~‘take~;th& “salt:” h&t 1pref,erred the shelf system as it allowed ‘the
meat to get’ the,_nec&sary ventilation mor,e easily. Meanwhile,
the
winter weather ~~pro<ided unnatural refrigeration while the meat was
’ g@ng through~.the curing) process.
~-There ,wer$&ff@rent
ways, to begin ~the ~curing. Mann Qorton’s

I

i

^,
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\vith salt’. ‘I’nl,lor Crockett~ preferred eight pounds ~ofsalt for each hun-

Add :inotlicr day to the curing schcdulc for cxclr day Qlc \\;c;~thcr
is below freezing,
-/
‘Then wxh the outJidc c.oati$ of Salk off ;mcl~ lcnl?’ the meat
at it temperature below $0’ for another- twentv to t\cent):-fise days
for salty equalizntion. ‘Then smoke the meat? if de&d.
Don‘t allow
the temperature in the smokeho&e to exc$
ioo,“. Use hickory,
oak, 01‘ apple.as~fuel.
,
Smoke hams until they are amber or mahogany in color (usually
&out tWo days). Smokehouse should be sealed nnd \:entilated with
fan, or completely, screened. for natur,aI, \;entilation.
h,

1,
’

i

Then remove all meat ~fforn~~the’~bon:s and runs throug,h a feed
(
%<,,~,
chopper.
----\~.:<~..~
Seasoning depends oh ye& own &r&e. S&$e use,, per head, one:
tablespoon of sage; a half teaspoon ‘ground red* pepper, and salt
- and black pepper tn taste.’ Others use, one o&n,’ one pod pf. strong
>I
red pepper chopped ,fine, and. ‘one ‘teaspoon %of sa1.t. Bculah’ Peiry
YS~S‘a littjc red and black pepp&, ,~,nn o&r,
a little ‘cot;ri’ meal._,a
’ and sage and garlic ~to taste. E\:ie Gar,pet~ter adds a httle .$negar,
,.sage; black ‘pepper .and on?on.
tt_ar&seasoning
are :now thoroughly, m&d,
and then,
; put, into’! capped jars, a.. mold, ,or a plate (cove?cd 2vith a clean
b
white, clbth). ,Then, if <t is ?I& ‘to, be ~eate,n immediately,. G is put
‘~ into the” smokeho&? where the &ter
\ve,a-ther will keep $ fresh. 1~
‘,,, 4
It can i%tlre< be eateni,coid,~ or~~ieheated;~;depending on y-d& pref‘,,,,~_
91,
i
s
I erer<ce.
* An&x
method&&&xd
RS before throtighi’the
senshnmg step.
.
Then- spit the m$<ure in a skillet, and place on the back,~ bf the
,,i
~wood st&e~ until the grease is ‘r~+nny. Remove from the fire, &put
,_,
, a’plate o:n @‘of
the meat, and apply pressure tq make then grease,,
Ii
run ‘Qut. Repeat tinti~l all the grensd is oirt’ and poured off. “Remove
the plate, put the ,mea@on a clean plate, and keep in a cold place,i
^: z ” . ’
.
$i,t’:i&
needed,.,
I
_
I

,’
/If

in that liquid: Put’cher. sage an<’ pepper in there. Then, y’stir it ‘ti!,
it not, t’boilin’. Then y’stick plain corn “meal in there .tiI ~it’s just
pl&rb~.,th+
~,Then’ y’p&r it ;p’~‘in a m&i, an’ cut ittoff’n fry it,
“f6
an’.: brown it. ,Tastes justtlike fish.”
$+ 1~
’ Mann Norton added,, “Just hold your tongue so’ y’didnlt ,~swaller
It when y’went t’eatig !‘~?
/‘,.
“’ kOG’S HEAD STEW-This:
recipe Corn& ~from, the Joanne Carver
family. Every harvesttime they plunge $to. a cooking-canning- spice
that goes for days and leaves them more than ready for the winter.
The measuremen@
~,given, be&& yielded sixty:ihree ‘quarts ltit time
&l
I’ ‘,
,..~’
1:

,:;
’
:
:p:*’
I : ~~~~
,I
,
:.c,:., ‘~
,:
~~”

~2; 4;xc ,:~I~.~
;*r I
‘$04!$ ,::+.;,‘a
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arotmd.~I,If ‘~~$ou,can’t handle quit,e, that much, cut Rropor$onally,
’
subtractmg, ‘ore adding’ other .in&iediei+
acsoording to preference;.
‘,+
packag’e~~
pcurtQr
> ‘,sii+.
l;%, Ihog’s. heads
I;
” ‘2 photil~e$*o~ hams of
,
. ‘, Sea&ing’
.;
.~~~‘~~
‘:,
bay
‘lea”&
to:
~taste
’
vemson
“~. ’ ~.’
,!
5 ! pounds- salt (or to
4~ chickens ..~*~
U
~~
t.Tte)
~1 peck okotis. :’ *
,l gallon Irish potatoes
Worcestershire fauce
,’ 5, hilf g$lons: each of- “~~~~
to, taste’ _
~~.~,-,~:.
pepper
;;, ta,te
’
~:~_~~~~~~~~~~~
tomatoes,. corn,~~peas;
C’ ‘a;.
broth may’be substituted
.
-‘carrots
6*,large cat& ,tomato
’
for, or added to the “_
@mat0 j,uice
;, jpice to thin
*
*I
Cook the meat until it comes easily off ‘the bones. Cool, remove
‘, the meat fromzthe bones,~ and grind ‘it up (or .r.un thfoush a-food
,,“,chopTper) altogether,,, with the othg ingrediel7”ts.‘,‘Place the mi&re
,’ -rn,quart jars;, seal, and cook in a pres,%rc cooker ,for silty minutes-at--~
teri pounds’ pressure. Then store away
for-~,th&eari%&hs.
~_,~‘;.~~.-~-H,er mother’s’ ,reciGe &.~,thesame
stew, provided ps ,by Brenda
,Caiyer, ~~!arie~,sorti$&at ? I hog’s head, ? chickens, ‘:* &r?ds, ground
~:7beefj I gall& potatoes, r:~:gallon tomatoesj $ number two cans. each
‘of ~:pgas; c@$ and carrots. Chop a$ ~‘blend in&%ients,
can, coo!-?
j> ! \
;
_ .,~
_,
iti’ pressure cookqr~ ~for%hirty minutes.
i’
. :
h.?y
‘,.I d.
fatty, so‘,th&<re.
ofterr ~removeil r~ather
a

the soqse meat. Some salt, them’.~,dawn and,
c~urethem just like ,ham$‘qr mid&in’ mea!, .and save.them *m@ swarm
weather to be boiled with vegetal$es., Ot<heT,-grind t.$rn uR;.~w$ll~Z&--~
_--/--sausage meat.
.~ .’
., ,,,~~,~,
,.~,~~,
,:,<
Some also fry them: ,As, Bill* Eamb’,s,aid,’ “Now~ ~&r’t&in~&&t
,,~ ,p&rc~~of~,a;hog.‘that~I love iS th’ jowls. They,.,‘ain’t’ a~bctter,@tin? bite:?
.,meat ia a hog ,tliaii th’jowl” is. You,fry it.”
‘_ >’
> &q
i ,;;:
-TO~GL#~Clean~~
~by potiring boiling w.atcr” &er’~ it land sc$ping
in a little salt water wit,h peiper,added’
if,,
,,(

:’

~‘:~BRqIN-Most
of our coritacts put the brains,in hot water’ to loosen
en they boil them in one %up of
~.3hT~:veil of ski,n ‘cover%@ them-T
9,
;,;-‘..
‘_
water, add&
&and
pepper to/taste wh$e strrrmg. When cooked;
.’ they ma+, theme :with a poiato ma&~, .put...,&emP&,
‘, 1,:~
’ : ‘scramble”
them ~with., eggs. ;
*
/‘~
,,,
,L _I -,,.

,<). (
'&&,ES
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~~~~~~
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Otherslet. them star& in cold water for one to two ,hou&Then
they ‘drain them and rem6ve:~a.q unwanted~‘~fibers. Then co0kT.G ,~

,~

,‘~~

,EARS-If
the: ,en% Jwe~re1not -used, in souse, they could’also
be
.boiled in’ ,salt ,water until tender, and eaten, Very few &our, contacts
,use~dthem ialone, howetier, duet to the amount of~gristle’~t&y contain,‘~’
‘especially at the tips.
1
~~~NTER~JAL dR&&

little -red; pepper ifl:,desired.
,,’
,Podi ‘it&:a~ mold: and ~le,t sit until cold. Slice and eat. ‘S&e

eat

backbones a#.,, ribs :for use ‘later *in “ste\vs. Qthe,rs boiled t%e he&-~
%rckbonc,~, anti ligh$ (lungs), toget,$er fhr stew. ‘Still :,another boilcd
kidneys, heart, tail,. ) and tongue together for stew. “:
,i,$
known 0~ &ngs)--NY&here
did we run’
.LIG,HTS (dvg~,~.~~moiily
i&as
much differ&e
of opinion ‘+$ with this item. One ,&id, “It’s
very ,good&rq
‘good.‘! Another said, ~”Lotsja folks Iike th’ ligh$but
,I never did.“, Another comment was..simply, “Feed’em,&
th’ dogs !“*
:
Those recipes we did getBoil them in Ijust enough sahed /water’ to
v$r them after cleaning
them well. Don’t use too m&h/Gate;
nor it will steal some of, their
flavor. ,If there, isn’t any water l&t when they’re dor$Jit’s better.
: Cook them down to the consistency of, a gravy;-mashi candy serve.,
/
_
_
11,
‘{:‘Tbey. cannot,, be kept. *

.&~
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” Another choprjed &p’ the ‘lights with fhe liver a4 tbngue; added’
‘a chopped~ c&ion, &d,‘pebper,
s.alt, and cooked until tend&.
:
STOMkCH~
~(a1.r~:’ called the’ ‘$iyzc’h”
or~~~“~~,unthl’~)--Cut the

+s ~1 co@c&t,

it and mail ‘em

I ~.~~~
I ~~~~----_-~~_~
~,-~~~~BON~/RIB$-These
>an, eit$r ie ,put tiygether and &&cd
,ii%e chicken parts, barbecued, o-armed
with a’tiaspbpn bf saIt per
quart can. Water ,!is &t necessary’ wl$~ ‘heating ,as ,theyi make their
.~,,,,.
~,~L^,~,,,~.,.~~
~~~.~~,
,...~~~~~~.,.~,.~_,~~oyn gravy.,
& ~~~,~:~
,,..~~~~:~,,
,:y.,
‘TAIL-Often
,tk ‘iail tias sa&l’f@use
fin stews:‘Otie dontact‘,made
a stew: of-feet, ears, tail, salt, and red pepper, boiled~ until tender:
SKIN-The
inofher of &e of O!I~ contacts used to save pieces of
skin, pbr them .in~ a pan, and ro& them;, Then ~the children ,could
_ ‘0
“eat it all alpng.”
_~~~;:~~~-~~‘i
SAUSAGE-Use
ariy combination of le,an me& hot used o;hdrwise.

&IPEs
,~~~

FOR

HOG’*

”

,x
,~‘.
I

”

:

-’

,o
.~This :includes trimmings of, lean meat from hams, shoulders, hiddlin’
.&eat/ etc.,, It can also include
t,he tenderloin, meat ,f4om.‘~the. head,
,!,
?.
and, ~If you wish, +he jowls.
‘~
Take, ten po&ds. of ‘lean pork, a ,qu,arter cup, salt, a”half cyp
b@wn sugar, tvjo fal&poons
sage, two teaspobfis black pepper, and
,&o teaspoons~ r<d pepper. Many parch t+ei.r dwn’ red pep@r in
of the ‘fireplace, crush it, an< then add it to the sausgge.
the inixture th,rough a sau&e grinder, fry it good and brown _
since it has to be reheated wheti served) .’
f.ull,) ‘while still very,,:hot, pour e
top, close the jars, arid ty@~;thern up&de down
cools, it seals the lid< &UC, 2nd t$e sausage
wil&ep”
u&i] gou are rea’dy’ to use it. It is ‘&&lly stored wit,! the
: jars -:ernaining upside down. _,,~
,‘j gther. wtiys to store’ it:
Roll .t,lie~~~$atGge~itit6 balls, pa@ them in ,% churn ,,ja?, pour hot
g>ease o&the
top, tie a clot&-over the, li&&nd
set’,,in the water
,trough of, you; spring house; ~~
‘.
* Pa& the ~&sage in s&t;ioruL~_& &z&,~>3naiJ.~ intesfine,~ t;k the
in&tine off ateboth ends, aiid hang from the joists of then smokehouse
f~o?.curing.
j Reniove :Jbe, ear from .B corn shuck, pack ~’the sausage~~inside
after washingjthe” shuck.th&oug~h+yi, tie the end of the shuck closed
.
‘. * ’
with string or wire, and hang in Zhe smokehouse.
:Pack’ in ~small,LF!ea$ white cloth sacks ,and*~h$ygi in smokel$iie.
,:i;
I F&T-The
fat is trimmed .fro& ‘entr&,
hati,’ ‘should&s, middlin’,
etc; It i;: left’ out alp night in the lard pot so, that the cold weather
can*solidify .it~ and make it C&r to cut up.
:
Iti the -morning, tht: fat ,is,
~:,hens’ eggs and. pur in x p&
it f$om sticking to tkre ,sides, when
ovet a fi!e, and theifa? is allowed
Its is .stirrtid often.
By evening, the &ease wii have
the water evaporated,
. and the hard rea&e
dalled “cracklln
~i(;ill, have fallen~” to the
b&tom.
“~’ ’
The ee$se~ /lard) is pour@ into {ontainers; alToyed Tao.harden,
a?d is used all winter..for cooking. T’heicracklin’s are saved for bread.
-Add soda,if~you <on’& want many Sracklin’s. Thk soda alsb keeps
it ~‘frdin smelling while cook&g an-didfrom tasting strong.
.
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hY AtiIMALS
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Its will be :a~bad winter if:~”
~I ,
i ,squ$irrels begin gnthefir
muskrat h?uses are
beavti lodges have rndre.~logs. ,:,~ \
the north &de of a beaver darn is’,,more~,cbi:cred with sticks~ than
o
the south..
squirrel;’ tai!s grow bus&er. ‘~,
,,,,
f& or C1hair\on’ ‘animal&ueh
as~‘~+orsks,:sheep, mules,, COWS, and
\,
J dogs is &icker ‘-&an usual;
.
>,, ‘the’ fur ,,,.
d&h& bottom of ral$ii’&~Tfoot is thicker.
cov&“‘~ho&Js break off earlier. :~~‘I,~,:,,: ~:I ,’

‘\s&eech, owlS. sound’, like women
are feeding in t&e trees.

i
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SIGNs,:~
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‘;‘-~

FORECASTING

WINTER
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BY INSl$CTS

It ,:will be a,bad winter- if: *
I .,/j:
hornets and yellow jackets .build their nests hqavier,,.afi’d cl,oser
to the ground than usual.
worms are bending up and goifig into. peoples’ ‘h~uces and
-:.;,9rfl?mdon,qd ,l+ldi,ngs, in October.
theresare a lot of spiders, frost worms, ind~ black liuLq &tit
iri
the fall.
i
;~
m&r. moths hit tlrc~ screen tryjng to g3 in.
*’
:
, ‘ c.ri<kcts are in ih’c chimney.
an z!nt builds its hill high.
The ~woolly wotim tells 6f . a bzid lvinter if:
I there are a lot .of them crawling’ about:
e . q
” he has a heavy coat,; J
the b1ac.k band on his back is widk. (Them more black than ix&n
he is, and/or the wider th&4,lack stripe, thc.ivorse the wi,nter.)
,If he’s Blacks in front, &he bad wcathcr ii 10~come ; and. ifs, he’s 2~
‘~ ~~’ ‘I ~:$
black btihind~~ the worst weather’ is -past.
&a
If he’s ‘browtl,.at
..P both ends and orange in ,the niiddlc, the \\:inter
,i’.
will %e niild.
you see hirncrawling
before .tll.c fit& frost,
Three months after the ,$st &tydid
begins ,~,:‘hc~llet-in’,” the first
killing frbst Gill come.
@; When butterflies:
.,
migi&
eariy, winter twill be early.
,
gather ifi btinches:, in the air, winter

is coming

_FORECASTINC~ WINTER BY PLANTS
It ‘will, be a bad &lllter -if,:
blgckberryc l$oms are ‘espe&lly heavy.

soon.

,,

s
THE

FOXFIRE

BOOK

~’

the old-time corn ear (shank)~ hailgs downward.
,,/’
_I’
laurel leaves roll up.
,$,

Two frosts and lots of rain mcnn cold wcxthci i!$ near.
A late frost means a bad Ivintcr.
~-~~~~~For.every
frost or fog in August, there will be a snowy day in winter.
At least three severe- foLgs in. June or July ,mean ern-l>,~snow.
I If it snows cr&l5gged,
it will be a deep one.
If the firsi‘ snow stays on the gr&~d for, &cc days, anoth& snow
will conic to top it. *

FORECASTING
,

WlNTER

BY0 IZIRE ‘.

When VOLIbuild a fire outside and it pops, it ivill sno~v iFthree days.
If a~-fire. “tramps” snow coming do\4n the chimney (in other.“words,
‘if noises are coming from the chimney that sound like boots
~~~,sXvi.shing
through deep, dry snow) ;, it will be a deep snow.
It ‘will rbe a hard winter if smoke from~ the chimne): flows toward or
set& on the ground, It will, snow within twenty-six days.
If it’s cloudy and smoke rises, ~thcre’s ‘a charice of snow.
FORECASTING

WINTER

BY THE MOON

-1

The number of days old the moon is at the first snow tells how many~’
snows ther’e will lx that:i winter.
,i.
FORkA:STING
WEATHER
’
It will ra&:within three days if th< horns of the ‘moon point down.
if ieaves show their hicks.
if ~~~0~sare lying down -in the pa$ure.
! I
I
,.
-,,
.s_
~’

if,there is a ,ring apxmd the m~onn. ~Coupt~.the stars in the, ring
_,,’
.
a
and it ,will rain within that, n&l); ‘days. ,~
./
/’
if the sun sets with ‘clouds.
.>~
/,l
,within ihree days, if you see a black &kc
in a tre&:~~ .- ~-~~-~.~
if an ant covers the hole to his ant hill.
.j(
:
:if sniokc pcs to * the, ground.
c the same time the licst day, if the sun shines ~vhilc it rains.
:;‘f c;~rthwoims come to thc~ ~urfacc of the ground.
‘If I,irds nv’ ; low.

If it,r.yins on ‘.‘Bln&ing Dz$’
(the three longrst d:\!,s of the ~c:II-) ,.:
there won’t l$ ii1,1 Ymnst” ( acorns,Bchestnuts, etc.) for animals
‘\.
like hogs to feed, 6~:
If it rains on Eaj&r ,Syday, ,,;t will pin every ,Sunday’ ior seven
weeks.
If it begins ‘raining on the day4e mpon b&%mes full, .it \vjl! cp~~tjnue
-+rilling
until the meson quarters.
‘~ The firs& twel\:c days after Christ&as indicntc y@t each month ,in the
next ycitr-wili
be like.
The .wc,athcr~ will be iair if:
you hear :I Screech owl. .~
~~
smolg rises.
*i
crick&s holler. The temucrature will ‘rise.
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-Let &he b)
the ~dny f&n
seasons, and
.:~.:
.-So

kw-ythig~

lights iti th,e.firmament oj~ rhe ~hc&rn to diiaide _ ~,
the X&t;
and lot t&m ,be for sips, arid for
for days, and years.
.
4
~ C+zsis i:rJ~’
there

iY a ~~$012,

2nd

a t&e

to tiue,j;‘Pl+ypose

m&r.the
he&n:
a tinI& to be bprr,lan,id n ~t;njr to liic; in
., :,time to pht, UllLj n time ‘to pluck up ihnL iUhiC/i is, planted, ,
Ec&+astes ‘3:‘-1:
~,_ . I,’
\ Ye
.
’ I
\

.

t the &me when many of. ,
_,.,
the 6.0~s planted in--the
I
.spriqg ‘Were gathW%L in
and preseTed for. the winter to come, our attention was.?u&ed to.~~a r
phenomenon that ,hacl fascinated us for some time-that
of planting>~~~.
;$arvesting, and cqn$ucting + ,number~of other activiti$s by the mobn
,/ nd the signs of the zbdiac. Its.~~ules have been passed”down so carefully’ frqm ~yek JO yeai that: its practice bridges t$e gaps ~between’ the
genkrations .more skcessftilly and ‘&ore, Completely tl,;~~~ most.
lover thifty separate :$erviews
were cond~ucted for this chapter, ’
3
some with p(opl& ,whb follow the sigtis,.religipusly, and some with -those
fylk Scoff at the idea;. Many of the inter&ws
were. taped, ,,making it
possible for US to?+ d&n information just as it:was &en u’s-kvord
for, word.
,.
0
j. ;
~THE+OiXAC’
:
c
.
:
Ancient a&ron&ers
discovered’ that a number of the bright constellations ob stars that they bad ‘studied, and named’ were e%knly
spaced along the yearly path ,~f, the sun in. a belt abo$ eighteen de- I

E.,BLACK'S

CIFET~ME PLANTING;
AI 1DS TO EVER&AY

AFFAIRS

PUNINESS AND FISHING GUIDES
COMPILED

FROM

13’ YEARS

EXPWIENCE

Th.
This

is known

LOina

as a water

Sign. No. I for all crops that
bear above the &-ound. Alsp
for ilowers. Second pes,t for
en pPt crop when I say
mot crops, I mean al1 potatoes, peanuts, chuffas, on!
ions, beets, carrdtq turnip*.
rutabagas, etc. Setting out
,pIants;~~%ddies’ for laying
hens,, pigs for males and
brood sows. Set out fruit
ties.
Flo%er bushes and
vines. Good for fishing and
hunting.
.~ INFORMATION:
I made,
a- 13 ye&r test for the right
signs for planting all (ITO s.
business and fishing awd
othgr’ tl&!S
and ~for the
correct dates I found the
Ladies B,tihd@
AImaIl&
and others that correspond
with it are mosf correct.
I

grew: tiidk.. ThiS belt L@sdinclud?d. &e p&is Qf the__~~
&nets
.~~- and &e
,.
monthly ,p~ath of the moon.
:
: This. $lt w& sub;equ&tly
divided into twelve p&s each ‘of ‘thirty ~:
degrees? in length called ‘,‘,Ggns.” /Each,, of these s.igns: cp&in~d:
a
constellati~qn Of stars, ‘and e&h sign thus )eceiv&l ~its,,name fide the
the signs exc;px;ptLib$
, name
)j’: of i+ constel@tion it”$ont+ined:Since’all
werc,nained,,rifteti
living things, fhe belt 43s ‘named .the zodiac,’ or
_
“i : i,lsolle,,:bf,~.animjls,.”
_~\
_+
c..+~As the, earl) wise men belieyed that there .,was an jntimjte felalio~nship between the cel+zd
bbdies zind ‘minkind,
the, twe1y.e Signs
‘soon became ident&% with $rio?is~‘&ts
bf the.human boa);. Charts
which illtistr8te this &ttio&hip.,~ha~e
been ~‘note,d1as. far back ?ti
h’iscory, as I 306 B.%. accorditig fo the I g67”rdition of Gi-ier? &rzanac.
Astrologers. all over the world lost np time $&zing,the
.iodiac %s,
a gtiide~ for their predictions. With -its usei they, and tl&r followers
constructed ‘)e&rythihg from horosc’opes tp j$des
for good fishin’g
days. One of ,their ?oqst?uctionS,which
receiyed s&ious atid d&otzd
attentiiYn from &hdu+ds
of fainilies was a set of rules for planting.
_.Althou$i”the
p~actic&@em$ toi,be ‘d&lining in popularity. *pow, ‘there
are ~$1 m&y~jaccurafk
sources ‘of infd?mGion tq be ,found. ~Gr;ier’s
annual alf”an+,
“firs published Yin i 807 lan‘d ~e&y year since;” is
mai&d otit oft Atlanta and c&+x
dhc’of the n&t complete a&;
loglcal calendars availabl% A wall cal&dar equally 61 of information
oft this sort is~‘publisl$ed by the Francis and Lusky Company offNashville, Tennessee. B;t perhaps the most:.spelific &form&ion
domes
fro+ T. E. Black; He publishes ,,a g,$de, numerous fishing and
’ planting, charts, ;Ltid~he-even ijersonally ari$@-~~&a~y-of the let&&e
:’ receives fiom~~ his followers. The chart ‘which ‘precedes tl&areicle,is fx-&iQooklet,.
God’j ~Waj, which gives cemplete~ ‘directions ,for
~~ planting by &~?Ggrrszas t&ted throu,&:y$af
of research “I; is a$l-.
‘,
j--

.

,..,
;:.~.-.-

tone-oft the twelve signs~ of,
then for a p&riod -of either

two or th?ke

on’ which constellat$on is foremost in the sky at\the time)~,,the part of
the b?,df and the planet asso&ed with. the sign,“@ then element it is
most clo;elyrakin tol The following chart s;mr$&&s
this’information.
_‘\

,*
,_~ ‘j,/

.

SIG.+

a SYMBO&
,~’I. Aries
Ram
‘.
’ ..,,2.. ,Tatirus’
Bull’
‘3. Gtxnini
Twins.
,,.
4. .,Cancer
Crab
,,J. Ix0
I&n
Virgin
Balaii& ”
7.~.Libra
,~~~~
~+orpio?
8:~Scorpio
Archer
,g. Sa@ttari,us
IO. ‘C+ricortius;
Goat :
II. Aquarius ‘:
.Waterman
r~
Fish
12. Pisces

.
!

.
’

B&‘?PART
PLANE?
ELEMENT
Head
‘,:
MXS
,Fire’
,,
‘Neck, throat
,.>Venus
‘, Earth
I
Arms, “chest
Mercury, ,‘, Air
Breast, stomabh M&n
~Water
~“.‘fyl
I
.Fire
,,
Heart, back
Earth
j;’
Bowels
‘,
~Mercury
*ir
!,I.
Kidneys’
‘~~‘Venus
Water
‘L$fs
:“Mars
:
Fire
~Thighs
1 ‘. J$piter~
Earth 2 ,,,I~. 1
Rnee~s ,’
Saturn
,Legs, ankles
Air
U&us
‘,,
+ Neptunk
Water’
.
Feet
:

,Thc, si@+ always appear in sequence, begiii’ling
with the Ram or
‘.~He&<: an,d,, workipi
thkir wiy do&n to ,Pisces, the Fish or Feet.
~‘~Fojlowing Pisces, the Ram appears again begiWing a newt sequence.

I

,,,

.,

’
.

Each of the srgns his known as being either masculine, feminine,
airy, dry, bhrrnJiery+ea.rthy,
moist~watery+ritful+ver+uitf~In general, any, activity that r$uires~ a dry atmosphere, 1such as
~;paintingj $+o&l be d&e in one of the dry signs; and an actitiity
I
$equirin.g ~moisture,, such as some planting, should be ~done on, one of
1’tlhe moist & ,&tful~ signs.
The, best. time of al& of courbe, ~to. conduct an$ activity is when a”l
day ‘falla~ .& both an ideal sign and a good phase of’ the moon.,,-.
“Over ‘the ‘years, a more specific set of rul-es has grown up around
the, ‘zodi&*which
governs such ‘activities as planting and harvesting.
.1 These rulestake into ‘account both the sign ,governing ‘the day and
the plxts~e~‘bf the. moon on~:~~thattparticulti da+&the
beginning-of
the planting season, for example, the farmer consults his calendar,
picks out one of the’ fourteen favorable days &hat occur every month,
and p1ants’or-d~ on one of these f,ourt$en “fruitful”
days.-Should he
:miss and’ plant >his crops on. one of ~the unfruitful
days, his crops
: will not produce- at half, their ability, say the believers~ T. E. Black
even goes so far as to.say that a few ‘hours can make the difference
between success and failure, and many of ‘his followers agree. ‘~.
‘.
_
*. THE RULES
B,
The following rules were ~gathered~ both from interviews and, .wide
reading. Thep’do not represent, a complete set, but they should serve
:..~~~~
.,,~~,.
~:~?~, ~,,-~
:~~to:~~@ve the’ reader a good ideas as tog the nature of this system. ,;
We also included rules fp~r butcher&g,“,cutting
hair, killing weeds,
:, pulling teeth, and others to gize ,some grasp of the ‘scope of the subject.
~:PLANTING-Planting’is
be5 done in the fruitful signs’ of Scorpio,
,.Pisces, Taurus, or: Cancer(~hen
the signs are ins the loins, -feet,: neck,
Ed
L
‘-‘or breast).‘” ~j,’ ,” 1 ,~
‘3
Plow, ,tiU, and culticate in Aries. ,
.~Never,plant .anything in ‘one of the barren signs. They are good only
for trimmiag, deadening, ,and ‘destroying.
Always set plants out- in a water or earth ,sign.
,Graft just before the sap starts to ‘fl,pti, while~the moon is in its
first or second quarter, ,arld ,while it is passi @, through a fruitful
watery sign,. or Capricorn. Never graft or plant on Sunday as this is
a barren, hot clay (the sun’s day). _
Plant ?owers ‘in Libra which is an airy sign, that also ~reprksents
beauty. Plant them while the Wtie@t
moon 1s
quarter unless you
need the seeds, in which case. use the period betwqn
the~~moon’s
second ,quarter and ftill.

Corn planted ,in -$eo’will have. a hard, round stalk. and ,small ears.
.~ Crops planted in Taurus and Cancer’ will stand ‘drought.,
Plant beans &hen the sir&s are in the arms.
Root flower cuttings, limbs, vines, and set out Rower’bushcs ,and ~.
trees in December and January when the signs are in the kn.ces’ai?~d
feet.
:
.:~:.7 ,~,
ii?~rans$mf
i.n the heart ,or head as both theses signs are

“blodm days.“~~
Don’t plant potatoes i,n the’ feet. If you;do,m’they ,will develop httle
nubs like toes all over the main potato. The b&t time is a dark night in ; i
March.
*%>,
‘1 .~,
Plant all things which yieldiabove the ground dur&
the increase
or growing of the mopn, ai?d all things %hich yield below the g&nd
(root ,&ops)’ when the moon is decreasing nor ‘darkening.
Neve? plant on the first day +f ;he new moon; or on a day when the
~
moon changes quarters
In the fourth quarter t&n sod, pull weeds, and destroy.
~. REAPING
in the old
will ca’rise
They
will
I
moon, or

AND HARVESTJNGPick
fruit, like apples and Fears
of the moon (while ~it~:is decreasing .or shrinking).
This
the ‘bruised spots and i$mishe.s to dry up, rather than rot.
rot ‘if the fruit is picked on the increase ~,oI:rising of “the
on the new moon.
‘.
;,

T
‘,
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:

Dig root crops for seed in’ the third ~quarter of the moon. They
_
will keep longer and are ustrally ‘drier and better.
”
Gather root crops in the last quarterof
the moon when the signs,
are in the knees or feet.
Can ~egftables, cook preserv%s,and jelly, and make pickles in the
wright si&m drrringgthc~ ~las~t:.~quarterp the moon$
._
q
~MISCELLANY&ut
timber in the old of the moon. It will dry
.~
~, better and not become worm-eat.&
,: :
.
1
i F Set fence posts, in the old of.the moon to prevent loosening.
The part of your body governed by a particular~,sign is, more
I
i, sensitive when the moon is in that sign: ~People with heart trouble,
,,,
,! for example; will have more tr&ble in Leo’s sign, and lo~ei-s are more
~*.successful
‘. ~. at, this time’.’ In Taurus’ (throat) an operation on this part
*~ of the body &ill be unsuccessful. Conversely, if tonsils are removed
and teeth are pulled when ~the signs are in .the knees or feet,’ there is
less soreness, lbss~of blood, and dangers of infection. You can easily
s
figure others but ,for yourselfl’..
Paint houses or cars in a dry si<gn like Leo or Aries.
-Wean a child’or.animal
when the moon diskin a si& that d&s
not rule tlie vital parts of ~the body (Capricorn,, Pisces, Sagittarius).
Set eggs to hatch in a fruitful sign like Cancer. The chicks will.
1 mature faster
. m and be ~bett.er layers.
~ Quit,habrts on, the second day that the moon,is in Sagittarius, or on
^ 1, ,,
the new ,moon,,.or in Pisces:
’ If~you cut
your _ha;kiR~~~i~~~~-~~t~~~~~~ A~qu~arius,~or Pisces, its :
, ~~
~-Twill grow stronger, thicker, and more beautiful.
“‘ith pills in Pisces and with liquids in %$ttarius.’
” / /*urge
+1,’
Bake a& cook* ini Aries.
’
/’
Hunt in Taurus.
~-..~~-~~~~ Lay foundations ‘in Capri,Gorn.
,Don’t nail shingles or boards on the growing side of the moon, or
teethe ends will draw ups and curl and, go crooked.
Destroy weeds,’ kill trees, turn sod in the barren’ signs Gemini,
,
Leo,’ or Virgo (especially if the moon is in the last quarter).
Slaughter while t&~signs are in the ,knees or feet,~ and in’ the last
D
quarter of, the moon.
.,
,_

I

THGSE
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BELIEVE
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__//-: ~ ~The first infor,rnatlon~~~~~we-‘~~~~red for ,this article was throughInterviews w>h, th67 people that we knew in advance followed then
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signs. We knew nothing of this phenomenon before we started out.
Here; then, is the ~be,$ming of our search:
Mary Cabe, or “Granny”
Cabe as .she is affection:tely known by
her family and close &ends, lives one Mulberry Road jus
North Caiolina line. A tall, thin, stately, elderly woman-6
friendly eyes, she ‘was the first person we questioned:
: young people in .this area,, we knew nothing about the z
’ ,),- we met her-not
even what. questions to ask except, !‘T\‘hat is~it?’
i_
Patiently, with the use of several:_Faknd~,rs;~~shec$i&ed
;its ba$c;
~~‘~~~
~~ principlcs,,~rois ~~d-s~~~~~~~~~~a~~~,f the rules.~~~Hx,f.amily .hnd ~use6’~.
”
the signs for as long as’ she, could re&embe’r, and’shci spokes ~quietjy’
:‘
and with complete conviction, laughing kindly at our amazement.
“Take taters. On th’ dark of th’ moon,.or th’ old of th‘.moon-that’s
th’ last quarter;” she .ex@ained, !:lthey ,make less vine; and on th’ light
.,‘of th’ moon they makes ~‘inore \ihe and less tater.
Don’t’ plant in
th’ flowers, A plant blooms itself t,o death and th’ blooms falls off, and
ke cucumbers~~matoes,
squash, or stuff like that.
And
,,
1 a hog on th” growin’ of th’moon, th’ m>at’s all ~ptiffy and
.
ain’t no grease, altall. I don’t know why it is, but it’s sure
for we’ve t%ed~ it.“.
,
‘H&Son, Elvin Cabe, agreed, telling us the story of a man he knew
_.
who, before cutting his hay, ,told those helping him th~at othey could
+’ walk right behind him and stack it as he went if they want@ to:
~I’t would never mold, but~would cure perfectl~y because: he was cutting
it on just the right time of the moon.
,”
“Andy you know, that stuff never molded a bit in th’ world. Cut
hav on th’old of th’moon,“~ he continued, “and it’ll dry a third
quicker than it will oni t,h’new. On th’ new .of th’moon,’ th’sap is ~~
” still in it. It’ll dry, but 14 1Vtake a lot longer. :;It’s th’same with wood: ,_
‘Cut it on th’ new, and ~&& you put it in th’ fire it’ll spew water out
both ends.all th’ time. It,‘11 rot out before it’ll dry. And take sand in a
.
-s.
river. I’ve noticed this,out fishing. ‘On th’ new of th’ moon, th’ water’s
full of sand as it can be, and if you’re ,standing on th’,edge barefooted,
.9 a:_
th’ water will pull ‘rh sand right out from you and sink you down.
But on ‘th’old, th’ water’s clear. It never carries: sand:
“Another thing. .Dig abole on thy new of th’ m&r and, you will have
dirt to throw away, but if you dig it on th’ old of th’ moon, you’ll not
have enough to fill.it back again. Look, if you don’t believe me, try
I
this, and if it doesn’t work; I’ll give you a,hundredO-dollar bill. ‘Dig a
post hole on th growin’ of th’moon. ‘Dig it ever how deep and how big’ ‘~
around you want, and put th’ post in it. It’ll beloose all th’ time and
never settle. Dig th’ same kind of hole on’ ‘th’ old of; th’ moon, just
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let th’signs be in, th’ fee?.

,,,this area. Mrs. E. N.
the oldest &oman in the; c@&ty, l&‘viFg watdhed o%er a hundreds
:,~ years 90 past; Did she! believe in ~&/signs, ?‘“I was brought up in that
,. T. day, and Qan’t help$om @lie+
ifi ct.,,When I ‘plant my garden,
I wapta’ plant it on ,th” rig+@e
;of, th,e,‘moon. ,But most of >that’s
,
‘,.,,
:
1
.i
,-’ forgotten now.”
When asked if she +6yg& it ought to be preserved, she ~ans&red,
‘~ “I cali’t help but ahink that it ought. There ‘are ~too ‘~nany thirigs to
: fhirik about today. A:good home and :pl?nt-t!; 6”land +&Id
make
perfectly happy. T?q many thin@. now
_ .that call’ for money.
a good. ,tim e ”‘w h en ‘I %as growin’. lip, anZ.Jve ~g@ along- as
wmll as you all no*:”
I
I’, On the way back home, ,we stopped in ~to ,$sit Mr. Garhes
-w
whose relish, preserve, and jelly stand &&de
Clajrton is a favorite
~,” stop for tourists and local’ peo&e~ &kc. He
himself, as he c@es not plan6 ~l&t his’ whole
i,
able ‘to tell us Ethel fol’fawing it&y, a& thepry.
“Some timmeago, ‘a mati tias &t@ng
ttib hogs. & finished one,
‘2nd ‘j,+t. as be gdt tp;th,e, second, the~‘moon changed, &id ~the secotid
1-.,--.
,’
,,

b.

(,,~, ~’.
.,~

“a

that you peed,ed ,to &mt ‘your corn
.
”
nights of’the moon. That way,,
the~~fldi+Xe!eis
more completel$.”

the insects could

known and rq$cted
~ ~;‘.?-I ?‘;
/
I,, _=

as ,ond of the most suc$ssful ‘gard,eners~ in these !
1~
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parts. Because of this, and because she has been planting .str-ictlv b>

i

nothin’:~But thq .!havc ju& graved,, up tlratawav and, !.ou kno\v, it’s
L‘b hard
~,L<to change, wlien you’\,e done a Certain ,th’ing all y&r life. But
I ydori’t ‘know $hy th,ey won’t tq it. If they just xvas to fail with *
‘~sometliipg sc\;&l ,times, they perhaps M:ould try~ then, bccaqe ‘that”s
th’ thing made mc” start,‘tr$n’. 31~ cucumbers flailed. I planted them.
and the\ jrrst ‘I~lodnicd and blotime~~,,and bloomed nnti nc\er did an)
god.’ 1 ‘just planted ‘cm in al~~~~,,,unlr~litful
sign.“
Ric:hard continued. ,“!\:e $;I.$ ,Irish potatoes 1)~ th’ si,gns, too.
They’s n:ccrtain si& you can pl&t Ir-ish potatoc”i “in a&d the);‘11 do
as ,goo;l again ; I kno)v that. ,.Tlie!:‘s,,lots of people \vho hit it once in
a while anyhow though.” .&id h,Lu-@ret added, “N’;ltul-all\~ 011ce~iI1a
while you’d hit’ it, because there’s ‘fourteen good plantin’ +\;s, in .:
Y
, ,evcr$ month, see.‘>”
;
2 Soon, we were on’ the ‘sul>jcct of l.the iounger generation and
’
whether they were following the Signs. br- not. hlargaret commented,
“You&people
aren’t- followin’ it. Thej;i don’t even know th’ signs.
go‘ on about somethin ~.else and’ never help their
(
and,@ma~be~,th+ parents don’t say anything to
‘Now this is th’ right da!; to’ plant. Let’s go -;jnd
plant.’ You know, th’ !.oun~‘ge;lcration.
don’t work’ like we had to
~
work when we was grorvin’ up.”
y<
What would happen with the young’~ peob\e not follo&in,+ the
s of their ancestors? .“They’ll jnst run
,~-..~into trouble. Th’ farmin”
stuff’11
just be goin’ outm,ore Andy more every year.”
.,
ic~harcl-changed; the subject. “Another thing. Now !;ou take like
in’hogs. Thereis. a certain time to kill hogs too. You skill a hog on
th’neulpf
tl?mo&
and take a ,slice of it and ,put its in a pan, and it’ll,,i . just.bow ~~.;,Yqu,ponit-~~i~,~nt”a never kill it on th’iiew of th’ moon.?
_. .
Just before, we l_eft,“we:&ially
got to the question that had been
bothering us ~for ‘da$. ~‘if it was true ,that it did work,+hen
why?’

\

;

o degrees,. and, held positions of greaf respFc$ in the community.
Dr. ,Harry Brown of ~hlountain City, for example, was County

the county, and I’ve nevei $3ed the iigns. I don’t e\qn know how they :
work; There’s no’ scientific ~evidence for ‘it at ‘all.“’
:_
.
Pape Bxs, overseer of the Rnb& Gq-Naconche~
Sc,hool’s”dairy,
has been farming for forty years without using the ‘cjgnc. He said that _.
,115hati, never’ been able to see any differencc.~~,ct~~,een his, crops a”$
the crops of those who used tAe signs.
James T. Burden, Professor of Agriculture
at thC Rabun Gap
proof at
sc);lool, said essentially the same thing: “There’s ,&scientific
all. Look. If someone’s going to be careful ‘enough to plant by the
signs and watch and harvesr the crop.that carefully, then ihe chances :
are he zuill have a good crop;.~reS-arkdless.” He plants bye the :ve~ather
and the seasqn. When the soil iS warm enough, and the dangef.of
frost is ~gone; it’s time, to plant, signs or ,Ilot.
h[r.. Burder xalizes the impdrtan&
of the. $gns,, to inmuiy of’ ,llis :
students’ families, ho&ex:er, and he is very .careful not to’-turn them
+@nst their parents’ bclicfs He telli the students tlqt $Cy are per-.-’
fectly ,fixx to use the~system i,f they wish, cautioning th&o$y
‘with
the ststement that there~ is no scientific.: proof’yor it *as yet:
‘Rarnard
Dillird,
owner bf the local drug$ore, ad&d another
dimension to the subject wi$ a story &re&‘mbered
about a family~
who played a trick on one&pf, their elderly ‘relatives who, coul, IX0
longer see well .enough to read the plantin g calendar. Knowing be1 drehand what he considered to be the right tfrne to plant corn, the boys
in the family’ asked ,his a’dddice, but planted on a day whose signs were
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excess earth inft& the services. Usually one full loaa would &he
job.
During thi service, fan elderly gentltiman s&ding
nearby zpoke to
hfr. &fancy. “See th8’ dirt?” he-asked. “Ydu w.at?h when they get
.done. Because_qf the day they dug that ho@ on, ,they’ll hardly have
a wheelb+yw
load left to cart away.”
’
The C,ault was lowered into-the ,ground, the di&t, replaced, tild jll~,
..%
the iemaihder snrried away- jn ohe wheelbarr,ow. ~.
‘Mr. ,hfaney still does not ,plaqt bj: the signs, and still, does not
realty believe ‘in it-and
y&
,
One of these days we intend td dig those two post holes E,lvin Cnbe
. pr
told us ‘to dig. We’&kcep
you infprmed.
3.
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sed t’be th’ very best, producin’ land- we had in
them days would be ,@t
in some rich ‘cove-black ,..e
dirt. Why, it’d tie a sight :it th’ beans, corn,
pumpkins-and
what potatoes we growed, we growed without fertilize.
It’uz just wlratever ‘th’ earth made’tiz all, ,ou made on it. W!hcn the)
’ _ ‘first cbme”out with fertilize, they’d even put it outs in th’ hill with a
:
teaspoon..
.b
They’uz an old man lived back over in )~onder.other side’s Highlands; had a little dog that’ud stay with ev$thing that he laid down.
~
’
If it’uz .his coat, he’d sl;?v with it ‘til ‘at man went~ back.*
Well, hc .went down t’South Carolina an’ gbt’im a ;bag’a’fertilize,
‘I.
and it’uz old fish scraps. Smelled about as bad as a dead fish. He
~i
z
had some old straw stacks there, and he’uz ~sti particular: with his
” fertiliie he went an’ laid it down in th’sack on that Jr:+
straw
ar.ound them ,;stacks.,
4
Well, his dog laid down with it. And he had a ‘spoon a’puttin’ it
out fer his corn-out
across thl’field. ;\n’ he got out away from them
,.~: stacks, an’ he. look,ed around an’ he see’d an old buzzards come; an’
that bussard flew ‘round an’ ‘round an ’ ‘round. Hit sailed ‘round
an’ ‘round ai drawed his ‘tention. ‘His dog was~‘a’la);in’ there with
that sack a’fertr :+I,ze. Said that old buzzard..flew ‘round an’ ‘round, an’
directly it lit out from th’dbg some eight’r’ten foot. Said that old
*
buzzard’uz &an&n” there’n looked, standin’~~t,h,ere’n iooked.; an’ then
\ ‘.
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he scarcity, until \ery recently, of medical facili- .
9
tics in the remoter I-urn1 .
‘areas of this country has been so well documented ~~thatit :_
n&eds little
repetition here. Nevertheless, despite the la& ~04 facilities, people did
0
get sick and often rz’eeded help. The fact that help wasn’t thcrc ,.di,dn’t
eliminate the need.
:
And so, as with everything else, they &re for-xed t&make do with
~what they had’on hand. 4s Harriet Echols told us, “People, y’know,
didn? have ~,achance of runn;“n’ after doctors back in these mountain
areas. They weren’t Jose, and where I was raised, it was twelve miles
’
by horseb@k to th’nearest doctor. They got a cut and i?,as to.0 bad. ,’
* ..They ,used th’turpentine,and
sugar or kerosene 04 as an. npphcation
**” to kill infection; and of course kerosene oil, in those days was xarce
‘
_ because people had to burn it for~light, y’!now. Thatis all’ th’ lights ke
had $cept th’~,pine “knots in th’fireplac??.” ’
The end result “was a staggering body of lore, a portion of whi,oh.ti
.\,included here. Some .of the remedies undoub,tedly worked’;. some of
.
~them probably were useless; some of them&and~ for this reason we .;
advise you, to experiment *with extreme care-were
perhaps even ”
fatal (taking large quantities of whiskey for snake bitesi for e&ample).
“It iYas a chancy business,” as Molly Green said of. her remedies;
“‘If it hit, it hit; and if it missed, it ‘missed.”
,’ But the remedies .then&es
‘stand as a weighty testament- to the
/i
ingenuity of an all but vani&d
race:
_~’
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Take the ybung 1Faves of the poke .plant, parbpll them, season, fry,
>I
and then eat several “messes.”
Make sassafras tea, using the r@ts of the plant.;
Put some ye’llow:oot ‘ins a quart&an of jvhiskey, .and let thero&
soak it up. Add some’ clierry bark’,for flavor (Plate 241) ’

BROKEN

I

ARM j

:,,
.

“BURNS

Put hot coils on the burned ,place an,d pour water o\:er them. The ,

._,.~

Make a poultice of ke~oseIle,,,turpentine, and, pure iaid (the latter
prevents blistering)
Use wool cloth sbaked with..the mixture. Place
cheesecloth or> chest for @&e?tionl a;ld then add the wool potilticei,
6,
Heat mutton tallow aiid apply ‘it, dir&y
to’ch&t.
,.
t
./,,
.
xi

*

.
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P&e a~ Ia@ quanti9 of rock c&&y in,“<. Jit& white ,wh&ey tcf*.
make a thick syrup. Take a feiv spoonfuls @f:.this $everal times a day.
“Apply a mixture’ ~bf camphor, mutton tallow, soot, pine tar, turp,Fntine, and lard tb chest.
Mike,an onion, poultice ~by+roasting’ an-.6nion, then wrapping it in
spun-wool, rags and beating it..so’ that the.onion juice soaks $6 rags
well. Apply. these rags t6 chest..I
Eat. raw horiey:
,, :., ~, ,:; Rer~$ Jhe ,fataof ,a pole&. .E& two or three spoo&ls.~ This lsrinis
,)
.~~_
up the p+legm.
,“,Mix soup ~hog ‘larc$ turpentine, i&f kerosene; Rub it on chest.
,* Rub groundhog oil, and goose oily & chest. Then cover’ with a hot
f&me1 cloth.~
~,
!&ear-a flannel shirt tiith turpentine ‘Andy. lard on it all winter.

Make ‘a’tea,~,from the lea& a! boneset. Drinksthe tea when ‘it has
$oled.’ It will make you sick if taken~hot. Leaves offsthis plants may
,&lSo be cured put and saved four ‘use in teas during the winter .months.
up ginger -roots.
”
Make’ a. tea from. powdered, ginger, or ground
Do ‘pot boil the~tea; but add the powdered root to a cup of hot water
and drink;’ .A& honey and whiskey, if ‘desired.
Boil pine needles to make a’ strqig~ tea;
T&e a% much powdered quinine as will stay on th” ,blade of a
knife, add.‘t&~‘water; and drink.
,‘~ r,’ ~-Parch red pepp,ei in front of a fire. ,P&+der it, cook it in a tea, and
“I ‘~~add pu& &te. &rn liquor.
?:
,Eut: goose-grease salye ~~dn cl&t.
,
Drink lamb’s ,tongue ,,zmd whiskey tea.
, Dririk~~~~v&skey an+ honey. mixed.
Drink & pe.pBer tea.
”
Eatonions
roasted in “ashes (goody for children).
,~,~I?at a mixture of honey Andy Ghiegar.
Make a te2 by put&g ~‘somti pine stop needles ‘and boneset in
boiling water. .Ypu cati Geeten it with honey or ~syrup.
Drink tes,made from wintergreen fern.
Make a combination tea from boneset leaves and-horsemint leaves.
Take a three-pound can .of pin& twigs 2nd rabbit tobacco. Boil
together ‘atid~ s&in; ‘Drink ~some’ every three hours, taking no more
th& one full juice glass within a twelve-hour p$t@$‘:
Drink some of the brine from’ kraut put up ins &urn: jars. It makes
I~~--~
y u thirsty, and you d$iink lots of water.
p
;.

. ..~..

PLATE 2-12 IIarv Reid’with
his home.

one of the ginseng ,plants from the, patch near
‘..

2
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Gatlier :ihe roots of mayapple, cut out the joints, Bnd dry “the
midc$ of +e root. Place in a cloth and beat to a powder. .1dd a few
drops$f /castor oil and roll into pills. They keep very \vell. You can
also l&t/ a pinch of powder in food, or put in some syrup.
.‘.
,; qxJCH

a

c

&iis on’c &spoon of whiie whiskey with a pinch of sugar, heat
ovcr”~a fire, ind drink.
*
,: ~-Eat a mixture ,~6f honey .:rnd vinegar.
Put some ground ginger from the store in a saucer and add a little
x~~r_, Putt, it,~,~t~~-t!~c~_to~~~uc
j.us_t~l~~cfor~bedtime. It burns the throat
and most of the time will, stop cbugb.
Take’ some rock candy with tea.
Take ;L teacup of roots and stems of red horsemint, boil in a pint of
water for two or three minutes, strain, and dl-inti.
Dissolve four iticks of horehound candy in a pjnt of \vhiskcy and
take,-, couple 4f spoonfuls :I da\-. This is also good for TB.
Boil one cup of wild cherry bark in a. pint of water. Add some
syrup and cook until it gets’ thick.
Make a co~igl~ syrup $ng
the roots ,of about siz.,.lir,nls,tonfi”e
plants. Boil them in ab0ut.a teacup,of water, swectcn with s):~-:ip,‘then
simmer until thick. Take a spoonful a few times a dnv uniil you1
cough ts gone.
B&l a handful of mullen roots and leaves in, a pint of water to
make a iight tea.~Add sugar or syrup to sweeten.: Take only a spoonful
at a time.
Parch leaves.of rat’s &in and grind them to a polvder. Put a pinch
on your hand and snort it.
< :
‘Make a cough syrvp by* boiling a handful each of \+i$l cherry
bark, black gum bark,, and whole rit’s \:ein plants in a h:~lf’Ya &on
of.water. Simmer fbr one to two hours; strain, add one pint of sugar,
and boil again until it makes a thil; syrup.
CMMPS
To cure. cramps ‘iti the feet, turn your shoes upside dolvn bef&e
goin,g to bed.

Squeeze the juice, out bf a roasted onion and drink.

_
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Render out some/qutton
tallow, add beeswax to this, and pl:jce it
on the back underneath the victim’s shirt.
Add a little vinegar, lemon, or onion to honey and eat.
Put ~a drop of turpentine in a spoonfyl of sugar and e,at.
Drink a thick syrup made of onion juice and honey.
For a baby pour a mi,xture of turpentine and white wInskey into
a saucer and set. it afire. Hold the baby over sthe smoke until he
brcathes~ it deeply. This loosens him up.
Take ,liomcniade lard, turpentine, and kerosene,
I
and make a poultice ~vhic!; is bound in a wool cloth wcr the chest and arOund the
d
9
neck.
Put~somc groundhog oil on some l+ot llanncl rags and pl~acc the
v rags on the child’s chest.
Boil an onion, some turpentine, and some lard together. Pour the
juice on a cloth and put it on ,the chest.
.Get a pint knot, split it up fine, and ‘li~ght it. Hold fat meat
-over
the fix. Take the resin ‘and fat to cnre the cough.

5 -,,
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,

,

Take a, ten of red oak’ bark.
Drink ~somc: blacklxzrry juice.
DROYSY

t
~.

ei

’

.

,
${
The following is a remedyi $at :Dr. John Fowler found iand
written, carefully, ~fo1de.d. and tucked away., in an old book. It‘ is
presented ,here a~ written. <‘:A receipt for the drops):, 3 qts‘df apple
wnegar
nine bunches.@f black snake root three bunches of sinaker
snaker root three hanful of stare root three hanful of carnmil
flout-s too hanful of worm wood forty five new nails put~$Knl’ all
ill a iron oven set tlicm in the coroner * by the bcr let it stand
nine’ days till it works then igc out [“rige,” sometimes. apcllcd
“rerich,“~ me;ms strain, or wmo~e foreign nrnttcr] and in the same
oven add one bottle of rum ,, one pound of sugar then set on a
slOw ficr simer it. down four days to ‘too hot& full one spoonful ,’
at a dose eat no ‘fat meat and no sweaty milk ~keep out of the
‘, <
rain and dew.”

o
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Drink some blackberry juice.
* Drink a tea made of strawberry leaves.
~:
PeeI off first layer of bark from~~a per$mmon tree: Take the next
layer of soft bark and swallow three, mouthfuls of the juice. You
can also use white dak ,bark.
Dig up two dewherr!! root vines and boil the roots in :I quxt
pf writer, strai&
Make a tea of willow leaves. .“It cures the dyscntuy nmc times
out. of ten”-~~-Aunt Arie.

Pour, drops of juice from the buddie’l~looms
(sweet shrub) into
.
ear.
DisSolve table salt,,in luie*arm
+er
and pour this illto ear. ,This
dissolves the wax which is ca<sing. the pain.
;
Put either wet &es wrapped iri a cloth, or’ hot xhes in a sac,k
on eir and; hold there.
v
Save the liquid that boils out of the ends of hickory and pusitilman wood when burned, xnd pour ‘this liquid into ear.
Pour castor oil, or sweet oil, or British oil into car.
’
Put seve?,il drops of sewing machine ‘oil in c;~r. (One p?rsoIi
claimed that the reason this worked so well was, that our body is
a machine too’:) ’
Roast cabbage stalks and squeeze the juice into. ear.
Break apart a Betty bug at the neck, and squeeze one or two
:
drops of blobd into ear.
$‘arm a spoonful of urine and put 3 few drops in ear.
Hold ‘your head close to a ,hot lamp.
Put, a few, ashes in an old rag. Dampen it with hot water and ~.
‘sleep with your head ‘on it.
~,~EYE AILMENTS

.~

~
Put a few drops of castor, dil in eye.~ .‘,
A Sty can be removed by running the tip of a bl‘xk
<-t>’
0°C’ it-.

. . ,’
’
,i ’
cat’s tail.
8

~~Snakeroot tea will bring it down.
Boil two roots of. wild ginger in a cup ok wa’ter, strain,
drink.
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Boil a cup of pennyro)ial

leaves in a pint of water ,-and drink.

sun to dry. Make sure it has air or it will
Chew r:bl)l,it tobacco.

mold. Then

cook the

i

‘, HEADACHES
Tie a flour sack around yur head.
.
Put sc~wal ginseng roots in a piece of hrtiwn

around~ your head.
P,our hot water over mustard

Use a~ poultice

leaves to rouse their

and ,tic

odor

and

of harseradish

HEART

TROUBLE

together

with leaves from the rat’s .&in plan;.

HICCUPS

paper

’
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Put half a teacup of dried apples in a tea&p of water. in a pot.
Bring to a boil, stirring occasion’ally: Strain out the x&tins
of, the
i apples, and drink the juice-while
hot.
w
*INSOMNIA
~Make a ten of boneset leaves, using one tablespoonful.
use them fresh or dried.
.
IiRITATION

CAUSID

You may

BY INSECTS

BEE STINGS-Chow
or mash’ ragwcccl and put it on sting to
dead?n pain and reduce- swelliq.
Put moist snuff, mud, tobacco juice, or red clay on it. . ,_
~Putcastoroiloni~.
‘!
I
./
~~‘~
Take s&cn different kinds of lea\:es. ~\F’ad, and twist them together,
teal: t’he wad in half, and rub the sting.
,.
: Place cithcr turpentine, chewed~tobn~co, tobntico ~juicc,.keroscne, or
-a I;nixturc of sugar and dough on th’ sting. Any ~-of these will re* licve the i)ain aild draw out the poison.
Crush a few chrysanthyum
lea? ahd rub the juice on the sting:
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PA&SADl$E
STINGS--Chew
the stin& to dcadcn pain.
:,

.
;, .~~
,;;
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or qasl+, ragweed~ Andy put :it on ’ *
a9

~~~~~~
ids

CHIGGER
BfTE$LTo
relieve itching alld infection,~ rub chcwcd
I
snuff or tob&.do ovec the bites.
Mzlk; a mixture of butter and salt to stop itching.
SPIDER BJTES-If
;bitten by ~a PIa& widow spider, drink liquor
~ heavily from 3 ~.br. -to 7, P.s~. You won’t &et drunk; you’ll be healed.

~
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” ~BXJGSAFQ~’ head like, (cooties,), shingle hair close Andy ue Kerosene.
For chinclx<-or
bed bugs, burn sulfur iA a closed house.
ItiRITATIONS
,-’

OF~ITHE

SKIN

I >’

POISON

IVY-use

~~‘:

:
appl\. the resulting da,rk juice”
a variety of teas t? break
i\;y, a tea made from,the ,,

.~~~~
~.~~ ,-bark’scraped
uphill,
. >
in
a
rag
land
,make
:,
Make-a catnip tea
half- or two cups~ pf
,day. Especially good

o

‘. -.
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or a ,tea from coc2Z?l5i%.
Wrap the latter -T~~-~-~-:
the tea by straining.
’
1’
‘%
using ten leaves of catnip., Boil’ it in. one’ and a
_.’
water, Take ,a teaspoon three or four times a
_ \
for babies.
,’
a &ture

oi buttermilk
,(

or; vinegar” arid Salt.’
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..~..~_ Make a st?ong b&w-n tea by boiling wi@v ‘leaves, ali,;,
tea on the affected area.
ATTake some witch hazel and add all the boric acid that
solve in’-it. Apply to all affe&f
parts of;the skin. / ‘.
Rub wild touch-me-not \LCon the area.
Rub the infection with the inside’surface of0 a ban,ana.
Slice open a’green, tomato~ and run the juice a& the
area.

put ~tl!e :, 0 ,, ‘I
**
I
will“\dis-

.! ‘i,
affected;

irritated spots with iur$cntiI~e,
~.~
.~--- .~_-a~rr+&&~-th&
spoonf,;l of soda ~to half a~ p’int of buttermilk
fccted areas:

,,

OKRA
STING-Put
four. &inces ~of gohd .live copped-5s ‘in one:
q$rt of ,boiling water’: and let~cool. Wash nffectcd~ areas with \vater ”
a; hat asp you can be&r it for twenty *minute? “about fo& times a
I .<:~
day.
“, ,_,
.
,.,~~~,~_1~ERYST%F,LAS Jskin disease)-Use
,a po~ultice~~~~f.~~,~ccl,
tree ~lcaves ”
0
‘&d corn meal,
2,,
Make a~salve of ,halti ;pf Gile,id buds, fri&l in ‘mutton ta!low:’ Add
Vxeline ,if you wish. The best talla~v to use is M<Qy~ccn’s l$re
‘,
I
,,*
Mutton TaJJow which is available; in @~any%&Ps.’ ‘,:
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‘\,,__ ITCY-Use
sul&r and lard.
,
/
’ \,,; ~Use~~gunpowder and sulfur. ’
‘,\:,+‘ash some yell&$ool” and -put it* on tl$ af%&ed ares.
*
“’ ‘z:,
“\:
INFLAMMATION-Bind
salty fat meat lo ar’stone~bruise or a tbor$
-y,.
& the ‘foot ,to draw -out the infl+mmati&
A po+ice of clay will’
i’
do the’ samb:%@ng.” e
CA
L1
‘”
To kill infe&on;
pbur somk turpenti~e,~or~>erosene :&&l
withy,
I _
#a
,
,:sugar on’ thed. affe&l
area.
I :
Make a*tea of poke roots by b,oiling them in water for a couple.
’ bf tiiriutes. IJip~ a cloth iq it, and rub bn the”affe&ed arCa. (Be carein ‘your ma&h.)
.I~’ .’ &I not ,;a g&*&y

I

.
‘i ~. FRECKLES-Buttermilk
&xi Jemon j,uice’mi&d~ together and p~<t on
1 :’
:
‘” j
”
~freckies will re&oveo them.
.~.
I :
:;::;~~
I ~, Ptit ~sap from a’ ,&ape&e
on them:, ”
i ~~~~_::~
i
I
Put stump wat&“on
them:~. ”
~,
Make,a ,~.poultice of eggs, cream; and e$som salts, and sp&ad on:.
y the- freckles. T+;ke. off $fter ‘it dries.
,
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CH,kPPED
HANDS-Rub&&e
resin @ ,~t$em.
’
~. Rub hands with, mutton tallow.’
Wash ok pick wool. ,~The lanolin iti it will be good for the skin.:
~~~
i ~~~~~~~~~~~~-~--=~~~~--;..~;~_;:~~
.I
~~;nT-$ILETE’S FOO~T-Wrap
a wool string around’the toe, or step
a
3 cdw ‘d&lg.;th,at is fresh.
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ilh~S~;\~r:~~Y,-FEE~~Sd_fid
.‘---;ipply
this ‘to the feet.
KIDNEY

TROUBLE,

.,

chcstnui lea\,cs; until’>ou hq\~e~~ail~~o_o~~~’
. -~-~.‘~.~.t!,.~_~,~~l‘:: i
,
_

” ,~
.~M;ilic a &a from,,, drie,d trailing ar)1utus leaves..
:q
E& o&&two
pokebcrries a day ,fbr a ,couplc 01 dayi;, I
L,
’
Dritlk som’e, red ,alder tea.
,,
Takes one root from a queen%f-the-mead&v
plant: Boil it:,i?.~oile,
,~
pint+
water until i,t makes a -dark tea. Strain niid dx-ink a cup
,’ a ‘day until you are well.~’
-’
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TROURLF&’
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.
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M?lq a tea of lion’s ton&c lca\.c3 by btiiljng a f&v ,lcavcs in _
water, tliq,,s&ning.
Add syrup ~,~ifyou Mjant tw sweeten it.. ~ ,
‘Wash a &uple of roots fro,; ,t’6e spiinet @ant, 7)&l tlrem fo’i n :
*.’ few rilinutcs %&pint
of water and‘$rain,,
@ink about a ‘C-LIP a
‘-c
day when your like: is acting u&
”
’ ’
‘~
; :“
I
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MEASLES

Any ,,h&b ,,tkz+ will brejk them &t.
’
Make a tea of:~sheep dung to b&k them out.
Boil red alder branches and drink the ‘%ea..
1
Keep the p,erson home and out of -the cold. Then give hiti s,rne~:
whiskey to &ink.~ Use a few drops for tin): children and a tablespoon
,, ,.,~,~
for adults. It will’ make the person sweat.
;.
NAIL

PUNCTURE

.-, ~‘1. ii

“.

Ptit some old wooi ra:gs,~into an old tin can, pour kciosenc o\Jer
,,; the,. rags and light. Th& smoke the tvourid.
b , Take a ha’mmer and draw the nail out.’ Grease the nail and ptit
4;
it away somewhere to prevent lockj.aw.
Pour kerosene oil over the cut, or soak it in same three times a
day. This will also remove the ,soreness.
Mix lard with soot from the chimney, thin with turpentine, and
,
‘back around the wound.
F%ur pine o:l over the wound.
,;”
a
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Mix I,iscu;r flour &ith bittermilk
until a dough forms. Pa&
dough in a poultice of sugar:and turpentine.
T<c it Up in a poultice of,isugar anii ttirpentme.
?
i.
N$XEBLEED
‘+
’
_,

~/_.

~,,Take a. small piece Lf ,lcad

.

this

~.

:ind Ivxe a jholc in it. Put a .&in,?

Make an onion poultice to make ‘the fevers break. ‘&en give the
peison whiskey and ,hot ivziter.
‘Rlake a tea of butterfly ‘weed, add: a little whiskey, land drink it.

*
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Roxt a poke root iI; ashes,in the &c
nianncr as you ivould
ro&“‘.a putnto. While it is &ill hot, apply it, to. the infl;uned joint:
‘T11’is eases the pain and i ducts the swt%ng.
: s ,a
k
Drink a ,$nixture of ‘poijeberry \,vine: axid whiskej:.
ild, ;ch$y
bark, and ‘,
.,&ei rattleroot; ginsengf red corn root,
<Thiskey. Drink small
--__ golden seal root sit in +e gallon oft- wh,
$Ftbs
c$ the resultitigliquid
as,needed.
! . :
0
Rub som&il~d~
oil on the skin. :
Drink a <tea made fromih?s~ced&x
I+v&Gof the alfilfa plant.
I7Cook garliFin~ @iii food to ease the pain.
~~~‘~~
Carry a’ bu6keye~, or an: Irish potafq until it gets hard.
\
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~
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,,i
,te&poon of &t.!,,
!,
-Take a so”‘k you have worn insid& a boo>, ana worked in:, for al- !,,
f-’
most..a we& so that It has a bad odor. Tie .it around ?o:nr neck.
Y

kraut left over after cooking.
yellowriot
and swallofi~ the, juice. ’
Make ‘a tea of goiden seal ,roots and idrink it.
To stop vomiting, ‘,grind.1 up”: so& ‘pt’ach tr?es lea\.es’ in a ‘rag.
Put the rag pith the aground leaves in it on the person’s stomach.
3i
To settle the’stomach, “place five small flint rocks in a @ass’ of
*
.*- water. Let it sit for a few minutes and drink.
_
.
TONSIL

‘i *
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:

TROUBLE

,r

Gar,gle with tan b%rk tea made from chestnut leaves.
: “Smear balm of Gilead sal,~ all over the person’s che~st. :
,’
~_
Gargle with salt water.
To burn out. ton&
paint Thetis” se\.ernl tim:s a dnyy for’ scvernl
months with iodine and turpentine.’ ‘G++.,

I

TOOTHACHE
Make a smail amount of’wine from pokeberries,~and mix one part
then wine, with eight parts white whiskey. Take a small spoonful
just a c~jpli of&&es
a day. It’s also good’ for ~rheumntism ‘and
/,
~
muscle cramps.
r
Put drops &of vnnilla~~,s+ght
from the bottle on thk tooth.
. Buy some Bluestone in :a store and put a drop of it on the tooth.
a
”
,It kills the nerve.
Use, burned, alum.
Put some homemade tobacco ,in a, corncob pipe. Light it, and
draiv the smoke oxjer the tooth.
“”
:
Hold whiskey or turpentine on the tooth.
Put some damp ashes on a cloth, and. hold against then sore tooth.
Put a .few ashes in an old rag- and dampen it with hot water.
jr
Sleep’ with your ;head on it.
of:

*j
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Stick ,the hand which has ‘warts on it into~ 4 hag and tie’it up.
Tge first person who &ens it will get your warts.
Get something like a. penny that.someone would want to pick up.
Put some blood from ~<he &art on- it and throw it into’ tlic &%d:’
When solneone picks it up, the wart will go away.
\\Tet, your hgcr alld make zi cross on the wart.
Take a persinimon stick and put as maiiy nrltchcs~ on it as you
-f;ave warts. r1_he$ will go awn?.,
, ~: .’
Count them,’ touchjng each one as you do, xn.d sa!; a \,&c wl;ich
is secret and known oply to you, the conjur&
Tie a horsehair around it.’
Rul, the wlart with the skin of ~2 chicken &z&d,
then hide the
skin’ under a rock. The wart w.ill disappear.
~ Count the warts. Tie as many p&b!cs as there are warts in a bag
and throw this bundle down in the fork of a road. They will soon
go away.
S’tcal a neighbor’s dishrag. Wipe it~~ac.ro:J ihc warts and l)!lry 3
in the woods.
‘,/
’
Wash the AfFected area with MJater+om a rotten chestnLit.stUmp
for nine mornin,gs in a row lbefqrc Lreakfast.
Rub the warts with a rock apd ‘put it in a box. M’hoevcY opus
8
* *
the boxI will~~get the warts.
,;j
Rub a flint rock three t&es ov& th: warts ;md put it ,,bnck
”
‘.
where you got it from. Q&y \vill disappear..
Cut the wart,~ make, <t bleed, and put one drop of the blood !,,
on a ‘grain of corn. Feed the &rain of corn. to a.cl$cken ‘or rooster
and, the wart will disappear.
Put the juice from a milkweed .on’,ir dverv day for two r;eeks.
Put a small piece of hn’con or salt pork on th< wart. Wrap’ it up,
and sleep with it that way. ,111the morning the wxrt will be ,gone
~if you ha& faith.
. I ,~
Pi& the ,wart~ with a needle, and put a f&v drops of the blood I
on some, fat meat. B,Liry~~the meat, and’ when ii; rats .the \l:art -will
go aw&y. >
WHOOPING ZOLJGH
,~
, ,
~..~.
Take a’ha.tf’cup of brown sugar, the juice of three lemons, two
egg whites, and one bottle oj oliv’oil.
Mix these up together and
give one teaspootiful c@ the mixture.
Drink mare’s milk.
I

i,

e.

~~~

Boil chestnut leayes in water, .drain, add phoney, and dri,nk.
~WOR&$S
In the early- spring, pick the small tender leaves df the poke plant.
Boil the .leaves, drain them, and cook in grease from fatback. Eat
I 9
a mess of these. /’
which is made by boiling Jerusalem oak and

,/

egg and hake them +nti.llthey
turn
up’ fine’ and, mir: the part,icles with
sickperson
e\‘er) morning
to pieces. ,This remedy
*
<
:.

’

I’ i

/I

I i,.

;.

Eats tobacco. seeds.
Eat a head of garlic e&y day ,until they,.are gone..
For ringworm, crack open green” walnut hu,llS;~crush, arid apply
_‘>.__
the juice to the aftccted area \vith dotton.
Put three or four drops of turpentine in ~:ateaspoon of sirgar and
-..
eat it.
Put some charcoal in a quart of water an’d drink it.
I
“.~..~
For tapewdrm, starve it. Then hold son2 ^i warm milk up to your
i j’
IICW and sniff deepl,y:;The tapew~mn will s%k This head out of vonr
,.....,_,_..... .,.
nose to get the milk. Hold the :milk farther and farther away from
li
,him, thus drawing him out.
YELL&’

JALIhDICE

Scrape a cow’s horn, boil the ‘sr$p$gs,
and &in&~
. c_
_ ‘PREVENTIVES,
CURE-ALLS
~,
SPRING-TONIC&Take
wild cherry tree bark, yelloti ~poplar bark,
and yellow’root l)oiled,“~st~raiined, and,:~mixcd ‘with wh~ite liquor.
/
Iyix:
together some sulfuf~and molasses, and eat it.
”
@$ -;_
rhubarb
once a week.
~‘..x,.‘, ~‘~
.
,
;_
!
‘y
SALVES--Take
about
,, two tablespoons of mutton tallow, and heat
it ups in a frying pan withy-about six bairn of Gilead buds. Mash’
;i
the buds np while the mixture cools, and when the grease is all
out of the buds, strain the mixtur-e. Put it in a jar and cover it.
The salve is-clear, and Will keep for years.
Take one cup of pine resin, about one ounce of camphor-phknnique,
one cup of mutton tallow, and ten to fifteen balm of Gilead ‘buds. ‘,
~,
Put ‘it all in a frying pan and heat until liquid. Mash the buds ~,
\*
\
e

0

”
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ince most early families had
hogs, it was not really essen&l\, for them to hunt- wild
.
game. ,_Mapy v+l, howe;rer-to
ement their bdiets with fresh
*
meat, to Supplement their itimes
with the money, thev could ‘get
,, froni,selling ,t& hides, ‘and fdr the fun. and sport of,,huit&g itself.
As ,MaFn porton said, “They: really ‘didn’t ha&z to hunt,i+.ut they
:“.,
Li,, ,;‘liked thq tas;re 01 wild ,meat.” Lon Reid agreed, “They didn’t have
to huhtl Thiy had hogs and a garden. But they enjoyed it.lThey
Jil& ,&e chase, and: they Jiked a change and’ ‘fresh meat.”
They also hunted to protect bo$themselves
anh their stock,
“0
~. for the sea& fo&Qwith
tbcir unb&ken miles of virgi,n chestnu.t
trees atid their @ucit$ of setttlements, were~ ;11so filled with,, v&” - cats, bears, panthers (“pain~ei-s”),
and other predatory animals.
IV is :@asy, fpr &ample, to ‘see :how the early morning trip to the
.,
.:. barn:, to find your coiv~. slaughtered’ br all your chickells gone
tiight be, a-disquieting, experience-especially
if your survival depended on your $ocki It .is $0 e+sy to understand the, irrit:ititin
<caused by a polecats yr, fox who ate the eggs and ‘young. of. prize2
.
fowl. &d
it is easy to see how the ringing squall of .a panther
. h
on a lonely; starless night froth the mquntain just +e$nd
y6u
*.
might be a very, real cause fdr alarm. Many of the stories we
; gathered from ihe nearly sixty people we interview@ concerned
this ,aspedt of early survival ‘in the forests. Here + -a sampling:

-.

“MRS. ‘ALGIE NORTON:
“Before ihe War betw&n the States,
my grandparents lived on the edge of ~North .Caroliti+ The<; hah
a little boy about three or four,‘days old, so’~my ,grandf&her’s sister
‘.
,l ,,~~~,
had&come to stay with them for a while.
,’
I.

,.,,

dmn with poles-split
boards.
beg& t’try t’scratch and tear in.
“They wa$ scared, and they
burn some powder. They’d always
th’sce$t of powder. So they burned
got .th’ sc&-aqd
+ey still hccred
“So they built: a”big fire t’kcep it from camin’ down th’ chimney,
’ 1 but it finally’ ‘went away. I

“BILLY L&B
and BUCK C:\R\TER
Bill: “I’ve,., been scared s’many tinies I couldn’t mention that!“
Buck: “Bill’used~ t’tell me, ‘I’ve seen p$nt) +‘men could \vhip, me
*” and make me$ke ‘it, but I’m not. afrnid’a them. I nm afraid t’stay
out of a. tiight by m\,self~espe6i:111~ in thy big laurels al-ound Nnntahaly.’ So‘, I said., ‘What’? ‘you afraid of, Bill?’ He said, ‘Boog-ers!
Th’same d+yn thi& $0~ are!’ ” .,.
Bill: “I ZJlways z+ cowardly of a ni+t. IAfter I’IJZ ltinrried, I
used t’be ayful ,l);ad _t sleep w.ith m’hcnd ~‘&.ered. up, h,l’chi&ns~~
,roosted up iQ th’ s&amp~ above th’ h&se. Pass&n had got intzi’cm~; ‘course I n&r, h&red it: M’graildaddy
was’ere wi‘me, ,a$ he hollered, ‘Bill, pill! I throwed th’cover up ol:er m’hcad an’ rared up
a’& said, I,/Vhat !rj He staid, ‘Somethin’s eatin’up e\-er‘one‘n yore
chickens !‘,‘&’
I heer’ed ‘em gain’, ‘Cow ! Cow ! Cow !> I run out
1 on fh po&h, Had. z alrful good dog. i wondered that he hadn’t
heered it hisself at’ first. I run out-called.
TheI( tried t’whistle an’
couldn’t! iM’chili- kep’ jerkin’. I. see’d that wouldn’t work, so ‘I set ifi
along
callin’ ah’ here he come, ’ n ~got~-.after that possum. Ran’&

*

,.

‘~

hTE
243. R ay Connor, an evid hunter, stands with one of the plots he uses
for bear hqtitig. In the hac.kground arc skins frown a few of his kills.

~.

I

on a hunt; stq with him,,* and get what you w:~re ‘after.’ If he
got on a track, treed the animal, a,nd couldn’t find where the
bon had gone, the hunter/trainer
Tvould point up in the tree,
‘in
how him, and then shoot it.dut.~ once they got one coo$ the do:;
Jvould see w$at he, was after, and hewould~be a coon dqg )for life.
__
*i&ANN
NORTON:’
“you just got t’g&rag%r
with’im. Get a lib,7
,,,,..co<,
In ”r ‘a house cat’r. somethin’, an ,.put’im up ,a tree all: get’&
it;rl;lcd~ hxkin'
at it. $ he c’n tree :I ho-w! cat, yi+‘~re in business. Ok
ge’t’cha a ,live coon’.an’ put’im up on~~astump wh&e th dog can just
nearly rc;rch’itn.,~~~‘elI,~~ifhe’s a yo.u”g dog, don’t matter if’n l&do.eswon’t kill it nohow. Or take a cdon an’ drag ‘im around a+’ take it
somewhere an’ tie it up on top of a stump or a tree’r some
that. Just take ‘Zt coon with a chain on it, nor a string,
An’ he’ll tracklim. Lot!a folks keep a cOoL
,. .
with.

‘CAnd lot’a’people don’t have th’ p&nce
@rain a d~og.
*:, If he trees ,
an’ y’have’t’dig
two or three hours~~\~‘get’im a$, ~w@y, it, pays t’do,’
.~

’

.
\
”
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that. Dig in t&re to’im an’ let ‘im fight an’ drag it out. An’ he’ll
stay with’im when he finds out you’ll gq &JO.” _
And deer? “Your trouble ,is keepin’em jrom runnin’ a deer,” said
Bill Lamb. “They?1 run a deer natural, like a dog.runnin’ sheep. Some
d&s, -yo,u never call break’im hardly from runnin’ deer.”
Many of the’ixles above apply to training a dog for ‘&her game
also. In addition, most dogs were trained to answer to the hunter’s
h~rq!~,~The hqr_n ~might~be+ ~xwJs~~horn, ore ev& one -barrel~~~of~
a
~shotgun. The latter, *hen broken open, makes a great trumpet.
One problkm: you can’t “blow a ‘good dog off” if:“ne’s running
anything.
.a%&
~I
The more we researched this chapter, the more: valuable an “‘V
i
asset we found a g&d dog to be. dine times ,out of ten we found
-’
the dog tp be at least half responsi!ble for the success of, a hunt.
That’s one reason why dogs are now outlawed in our part of the
i
country for deer hunts. They j&-g&
too good at it.
;
Of course, there’s alw.ays the hunter who &ould~rath,& nit use a
dog, preferring to pit ,&imself against the quarry. And thenj:thZ’s’
.the ol&tia~l we kn% who takes his dogs to the woods in the dvening,
builds a campfire, COO&Ssupper, ttims the dogs~loose, and tlien just
,
sits down with his back against a tree to listen to
full cry out ovei- the mountains. ,4rid we suppose, that’s
reason for training a dog as any.
There is a prevailing belief. in the mountains that a4 animal
tastes ,only as good as what its eats. For tl$s reason, a+Cmad su:h as
c’oon ar&possum, if they Lwere going to ibe e&e-~@
by
many dnly when and if
chestnut, ,acorn, arid gra e crops
P.
were’ good. When ‘the
‘good, sd was thk ‘flesh of the
’
animals that fed on it: FqCthe same reason, many shynned possum,
polecat, and other “nasty” aliimals that so etimessed on carrion
“karn”).
‘
done. according to iqnty
who-have
hunted
‘structions given us by_older~ men in our
all thex 16~~
*

little springs -where they had been t&nifig over rocks looking for
. crayfish; and spring lizards. Often their tracks could be f&md along
sandbars, and in soft damp places ~besid>e
.c!eeks. Sign could also be

.,,

/
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found around oaks and other trees whkre they’d been scratching f&r
~,~~
nuts.
~~~~~~~~~~A~hunter~ w~oul~ddfirid-fre~h~si& land bring-his %n-~~dogs to the spot :’
i
that night, H,e could also simply set his dogs out in a likely spqt and
2
*
let them try their luck. Right before daylight was also, a good ‘time. ‘,
He’d then follow his dogs as best he could when they “struck,” and ;
when they had “treed” (which, could be in any place from a, hole in
?
the ground to a frock cliff to -+he top of a real. tree), he’d hurry to the
spot, call ,the do& off, and makes. his kill.
,
Coons u;u&tricky,
however, ahd sometimes.if the,dogs were at the ‘i
base of one tree, the hunter would find the coon three or four trees
over. If it was in a tree and it was night,; the old hunters would light
‘pine knot torches or b&d a brush afire at the base of the tiee. The
i
,~
,,,irs3 coon would look at the fire, and the hunter would watch for his eyes
: to shine and then shoot. If that failed, they’d wait until daylight so
1
they could see it.
Several People had told us th5t when the moon was shin&
the
coon woeld look a\ the moon and not at the fire. Others tell uflhat
on a moonlit nigh!,, a coon would always head for a sifikhole,! so it ~~~~~~~ ~~-~~
was~keT*~hunt
tl&n+on-clcud~i&&.,
C&hers ‘of :$~-contact+ deny ;
~‘:
,I!:.
.~_a~! /~
sthis, however.
If the coon was holed up in a ‘cave, so&e w&Id try to s<m?ke ‘~
-i
it dut>
$tc

1:

I

I

*BILL
LAM?j;“*-“Get
your do@ ,out; T
Id a fire in f&t
of.
the.hole and fan Ibe smoke in. Y& have t’
ful. Sometimes
make th’ smoke 3ot
they’ll die in there.
smokesem to6
Just give’em smoke abong’n~‘along ‘til it tiorries’em so,they’ll corn
And when )-‘smokkeiem hard, when they first come out~in’ hit th{ fresh
air, they’ll just blare their’ mouth like a posstim grinnin’ an’, they’ll
fall bver. It knocks’em out; so@ ow when they hit fresh air/ You
,$,
I
c’n pick dne up then.
~1~~-I:if they ‘die Lthere,
sometimes~ I’can J&&~
out~~~aftef-t&q’~e:
die& ,Y’tw&‘em
out with a withe-take
a long; green ‘phle like &
fishing pole, Split one end, stick the pole in the den, and then~‘%y~~to”
get th’end twisted in the fur ana hide so you’ can drag it out.”
So?-: also trapped coons. One. told us that if_,&uild
a wooden
%tjoX ivlth a h&jE~‘lZ$
%ough &~a~ coon’s ,arm to~gg_+Tough,
and $t a”‘dime inside, he’d reach’ in, clasp his fist around the dime,
and then not de able to get ,free. “They’re stir@ about shiny stuff,”
he s&icl~~‘L&y
w&t
let~-go.‘l ~‘: ~~, ~~~,- __
,,~~~~,,~~~~_~~,
I.
,’

,

;
,.
._,.~/x-,
EliS -,:
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POSSUM

*Thk anim,al was, noted for staying close to settlements, chicken
h&&and
fields. Usually they’ were hunted at night-often
mu-ith
coon dogs~%rile
they_~,were out and feeding.

_

o MANN NORTON:
“One good thing about it: possum won’t go
fur. He’ll climb up in a.l~)ush~or~~~~~.~curl
up and,,lie still playing
possum) .somewheres. Lots iust catch’im in ‘a sack to train coon dogs
~with. They won? climb high. Usually climb out on .th’ first limb they
come to: You can just climb up there an’ ,get’im liye.”
Some trapped them by building a pen out of rocks,: puttmg
sardine ban in aback and, a >trap in front. ‘:
The
~problem, acdording to many,,%as not catching, them, but
~~~~~.
“Gettin
shed’s them.”
I

GROUNDHOG

”

/

It is a sim,ple matter to find d~~groun’dhog burrow in an open field.
Again, -as with possut& the problem was getting rid of the,m. Hunters
would simply wait until they were feeding; which they do during the
day, or sunning~~$esi$e~~~theirholes.
ff~ioiie~~‘?&rt into his ‘burrow, the hunter would simply wait several
minutes.
* L,AKE STILES :~:‘He’ll stick his head out an’ look for y& but if he
sees y’ a second tik
and goes, back, he’ll not come back ,anytime
.soon.;;They’~ll ‘rear up on- their himI feetan’ ~pop their ~teethat’cha
like they’re goin’t’eat’cha
up.”
_ They could also be “twisted”, out of their holes like coon.
..~
.,..__.
-- -1
SQUIRREIj

,~ Most hurlters “still ~hunted”J ,(found a likely tree, sat down in a
fairly concealed spot, ,and baited) for squirrel. The early morning
~.-~~~,m.~-y.,-~~’
or laWeven$g,
when they &ere cuttmg nuts m a hickory, oak, ,or
chestnut, w.$s a favarite tune. The hunt‘ers ‘would either tree them with
dogs, or simply find, a good tree while walking through the woods’
and conceal himself there, or :wait until later, Soinetimes when~ -a
hunter came on a’ squirrel a$ noticed it run to ~the side of the
tree away from hrm, he would stop, get his gun ready, pick up a rock
and throw it tomthe ground just beyond, the same tree. The noise
,_ :
-,
$

~.
,’

.

” \
.,?

would scare the squirrel back around to the hunter’s si~deand
~’
_ a shot.
,,; . .
-.
- ,RAtiBIT

L

6% -

give

him

.,
,’ ,<d
Ai .-~
‘.,I
‘_.‘.

‘

h good beagle was often used i rabbit hunting. He coirld jump’the
is
animal for the hunter a.nd g&e hjm,aquick
shot; The hunter’would
‘.
sometimes walk the fields;and s~:are them out himself a1so.i r2nd~ he ’
;*
might try to track them ins &$
but they ‘were hatd to .find in &old,
weather as they took to’ brush or their holes:,,
.I
,,Rabbits ,and other small ,animals. were sometimes trapped idQom&
1 ~; ~:
‘i
” made box, like the on$ in Plate 244. This box meas&
3;3/“’ long by
; ‘1
13” high by I 2%” wide. The supports for the gate are 28” high, and, ~
: ., ,
the trigger ‘stick’ is 36%” long’; ‘* ~~ ’ ,
,>
“.,- ,, ,
~_l
;,?~
.:, “’ .
z ~.
I’
‘1 PLATE 244 A rabbit box __

:

,.

-,iL
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DEER

.‘,j

A good place to find deer s?gn was in the gap of a mountain where
they’d be& feeding on ‘le&ifes of plants or acorns. There the hunter
’
would look for tracks,. a $ail, droppings, and for “horning bushes”
“that they’d used to rub the yelyet from. their horn. Some h.unter%,
$,e
also looked for places where they had bedded down on a ridge and ’
0
for watering places beside ~streams.
! In spots’such as the above, many hunters built tree, stands (crude
”
wooden platforms A-framed between trees, or even old, chairs nailed
up in a tree) ten to twenty feet off the ground.~ They burli-ihcm up-~‘~~~-^
wind so ,the deer would not smclhthem, and since thcv’~~:ere~ ~aboye
’
the line of vision, they were: rarely seen by the~~:d,eer.The hunters
..
would ret~urntd~~their stands every morning and e\rening and still hunt, ;’
,,~~~l~~~.waitiiig
for them to return an~d feed or sleep.
,~/‘~
Stalking was d,one, but was tremendously~difficult.
.4s Bill Lamb
said, “You needn’t get in a th.ic&et after one;‘th’inkin’ you’ll see it in
there. tEIe’l1 stay a hundr$
yards ahead o,f’y’all~ th’ tirnc. You just li
have’tl wait for them t’come past you.”
I,,
Most old hunters, ,howeverj’@d
dogs-a
method now illegal in
many areas. Sometimes men would get,on either,:side of a @p or,swag,
set the, dogs loose, and let them. drive the d,eer th&ugh~ l&vecn
them’, An&er
way was for one man to take th#e dogs &%l dri+e the
ridge. C%%&$rmen would go to gaps or stands at;,,the lowei~Ziinct%f the/
ridge in a~~l&v gap and wait.
;
‘~~
.$sually,~acccxding
to
most
of
our
co,ntacts,,
qhen.
a
,:
a grown deer, it would head straight for water; If *the ,;+er
>’
i(’
gp over ‘you, “the hunter wouldn’t get a shot unless~he
pfocedure of Mann Norton’s: “You just as well,\‘if you
he’ll1 rt rh’ river at, t’put ‘a man do,wn there, fer tihat’s where‘ he’ll. go
~‘,.
:
whdnjth’ dogs gets ‘atter$m. One ~feller we had iud hear th’ hounds
..:on,,,.
is..$eer an’ run t’th’ river where he thought th’deer would come
out: When it ,did, he’d jump on’im an’ drown’inr. When that deer
.hit /th’ water,’ he hit it with it an’.~.took~ it’ by th’ throat.”
Deer could also be/penned. O-ne man &ho oqvned a large piece of ’
-~-~~~~~
~property that was fenced in built special Crap gates in the fence. The
‘deer woeId walk into a _chute, af65%&
and, when he ‘pulled it, ( ‘,,
a gate would fall shut behind him pulling one ins front of him open
.
as it went thus turning the deer unharmed into the zferr& ~acreage
,~

,’

,,

1

BEAR
_ .One sure sign of a bear was a group of nervous hogs.~ Other s$ns

I

HUNTING

‘,

.~

.‘;’

,,.’

c&g

2
:-,
_’ ,.f
:
were tracks, signs of their cliybing or lawmg ‘trees, fakmg out bark
p&h&
under chestnuts in search of m&a
rotted ibg broken open
where they.searched for grubs and insects, and so on. Another popular
,~place to look for tracks was around laden huckleberry and blueberry
bushes. Bears &ually feed~at night~and sleep during the day. Many hunters
til the); foulld a
statted;just
beEore daybreak aql held the dogs
fresh’ track a$d. started pulling ‘%nd barking. ,“I’hen ihey’d deploy several men to either side of the top of a “nearby likely g;ap, set the
dogs:s-loose,and then wait for them to.drive the- bear thr&gh~ the gap ,L
*/sra*~ds, ~~~~~’
-~~ pnt’their
‘! -~
Dogs. ~M.re also used to tree’ or bay a bear. They would hold thee
bear in ,,one spot (until the. men got there’ and finished it of?. often
the hears ~werc fienze fighters and killed or maim@ mahy a goods dog
before being killed~ themseh~es. Their reputation’ made ‘“iany men
cautious abput h~untii$ them at all: When Bucks C&er,
during
one of itllr iqxer&ws, asked Bill Laml, if he hndn’t ever backtracked
:~a%ear, Bill’s yeply was, “No! BLt$j g,u.& ‘that’s’ w track I’d take
--thy,l+xk, ,t&ci. I’d:,see wheLe .h&$lept th’ night before’!”
Some &en also co&tr~cted’lafg~
log p&s iti ‘likeiy”spots, and ‘u&
green withes to s&, the trap. JVhen the I&
took the bait, ,it was
caught for the ‘gate fell behind him.
Several i&resting ,practices among early b,ea.t hunters ‘were related
to us by Taylor Qockett.: :4ccording to him, when ,-a bear’ was .’
killed ,qd skinned, it’ was t&cut,
into a many piles of meat as
there were mtn. Equal“portqns
c&each &ion
of meat were put
’ in each”pile. .Then ione of .:the m:F-tvas blindfolded and poiriied.
so ‘be faced away ~froti,~ t$e piles. ‘pother
man would point at
- a p$e~ of meat at random, :ask whose pile @f meat he was pointing
to, :and the blindfolded, tian would call out one of then, hunter’s
names. In that way, &-one’s, fC&ngs wae hurt. If the h&r got
away Iand someone else killed ??zjussbcfore you, show’ed up? F6&ot
the hide and half tl& meat. if- you got there after the other h&.,,~,&
I ‘already skinlied it, you, got I’B mess a’meat,” but usually not as
mu& as half.’ If your dogs had been running it, the other man
killed it and ~you didn’t show up at all, and the othef knew that
they were your dogs-if
ile was +fi honest man he’d bring you b
%
portion of the meat anyway. ’
-8
!
/
TURKEY,
;
._
~,The-turkey was a very popular food before its-almost total disappearance from .&is area. “Signs: th’e early, ,hunters looked ,foi were
<I
I,
:’
.
/
..,.,
~“‘~<
~;
__,
_ __..-I
2~
.,
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places that looked like chicken scratchin
wherethey had been feeding on acorns, grapes, and varicuqq&sses.
They would. also listen
for the sounds of gobblers flying up into their roos&*in the e\-ening
and .yelping.,
Some hunters sought them only in v+ter,. feeling that if you destroyed the hens in the “pring, );ou’d be doing real dxnagc, to their
potential numbers. As Lon Reid ,said, “If: you’re .dcstl-oyin’ th’ hens,
*
you’rc~ .dcstroyh~’ th’ turkeys:
*I
Othcrxprcferrcd
early spring (“gobl~~lin’ time”) when ~the turkeys
were Ii+&* in,efoF ~4~ hc~s~bble.
Most -found&h-he roost~i~n~~~l~;~es
the night bcforc, and then returned early the nest morning. They’d
get itinto ,a blind, get into position; g&ble io the turkey; and then wait
for hi@ to answer and investigate.
Surpfisini as it may seem, every qne of our coitacts sa?d thatT;was
impe&ive
that ii ‘j~ou, were not in a blind, then rather than ~being
’ br$im~a: t&~~ou, shorlj,$, 1.x on the side of ~the ~treejfncitzg the turkey!
I/ Ap,parcntly, if -ybu were on the side fa&g
the& and you’. didn’f
mo,ve, they’d ~1ookMxyond. r:at.he.~~.~hanat yoo.
/
All turkey huntcrs we talked tq Lrsed a call to attract birds to their
hiding place. These calls were of many sorts. One of the niost
pop!Jar was the smdll bone frotn’; the turkc$‘s \ving.~ Sharp sucking
,int:<kcs of air &ough this bone produced a series of turkey-like yelps.
T&?srme-&
,i be achieved with thd hollolved stem of an
ct could
east& Rower bush or a new cob pipe. Others used blades Df Ldz\ss 01
*leaves $retclidd betwee’n the thumbs and placed \.erticnlly’against
ths
‘~
. lips &Iid bl,pwn through.
,’
\

P

-~:’ ~DRESSPtiG AND COOKING’WILD,

RACCOON
~SKINNIN&\~I?D
~D~R.E&ING+lnny
l+l~ers cut ~~11~
jugu’l;ir <vein
and bleed the co& ;as s&n as they.ha\:e killed 81Yc to pre\.e;lt the
meat from ~.spoiling. Th,en .they either brk-ig it. home and ski6 it, .or
~<
skin it in the field. It is done as follows~:
Ring tl%e ‘hind legs and the front legs at- the ‘foot joint). Split the
pelt on’ the iy;Jde middle-of
both hind’ legs from the ring to ;the
ciotch.
<.
- ,,- F$peat on front legs, splitting to .the middle cif the chest.
: Then splil the’pelt up tile-middle of the ~underside fr& the crotch,
: through th& spl$ f?om’ ‘the front .legs,, and 6’; t.o the end ~of the bot&m
:
,#jaw.
. ‘/
‘, ’ Ctit irbund tajl on the underside only. Connect spl’it.;Skin out both’
3
hind legs, and ma.ke a sn%li slice between bone and tcndon~~ and
insert a~gamblin’ stick Hang ,thFifoon n’p. Take two small sticks, and
grip. them to&her
fir&
so~~tfrzrt~~th&xstrpfFthe gt7(;t’is betwe&
Pull carefully while holding the s&ks tightly~ clam,ped together, and
the’ tail, will s!ide off the tail bone (P&e 249~).~~If~~~yau~~~uant~~ta~~keep~
Z the skin, be sure not to pull the tail bff.
-.
i Work the pelt off to the front legs, slicing thd fiesentery between
~skin and lmtiscle when necessary (Plate 250). Siice~ up fog f?o& legs,

Y
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Skin around the i&k. uhtil you. set eo the%ead (&zle 251). Cut
the kars off e+h with” the head. If you make a bad car hole, the
pelt’s value will be reducedhy fifty cents. Skin $ht ,arourid the eyes
1eaGng only the eyeballs. ‘Thei go down the snout, cutting off ,the
end so that the nose button is still .nttachcd to the pclr.
Now split the flesh down the middle from throat to crotch and
, &x~~~\~cinic:stincs and organs, Cut off the hcxl, t”ail. +nd feel, and s<l;lk
. the cx~~c;Lssill’ cold water (picfcr:ilAy o\~crni$t unl$$s xou ha\.c just
,killed it) ~to get the blood out.

PLATE 251‘ ‘Caref&,

he works the pelt off over,fhe,coon’s head.

e
2

POSSUM
D,RI%S~NG-F~W
peo& in this-area both& to sk.in
,. t&‘fe\\~ possums,
they eat:~‘T~hc pqzvailillg traditio
‘s to scald the6 possum in ‘Iwil,ing
hr~ nkhes. Tlicn it is‘scr.~~& ‘until
‘iyater cont&ing
a half cup of li
hairless, gutted (it should have been bled ~irnnxxiia~~~y aftrr caug!t))
the muskglands undwthe
forearms’ removed~, ;&d kither the hen;1 or
at lea&’ the-, eye% remoi!cd: The carcass is &cn ‘soa,ked, &efcrnbly*
m
o\rernight, befqre co&in&.
COOKIN%-The
most~ &mmon ivay ,of cooking po~surn i$,Tto~par.boi\
it in ‘water containing salt $nd red or lilac% ‘pep&r tomtaste. It ‘is ,
boiled until, tender, and then put in, a grea&d pan surrounded or-:
filled ,yith &wet potatoes. It is ,theri baked tititil golden brown
(abdu$~twq*~hours. if you’re using a wood stove).
1
Another, contjct lines the bottom of t,he baking pan yith’sqsafras
I

DRM5INt;
~__

AND COOKING
‘,, .

WILD

.ANIXI:\I,

FOOQS

‘I &$

I
”
f?
.
me ashes had taken the hair 0.5, “Qic hide W;L~ rcmouxl,
kneaded, and uncut up in strips for ‘shoe &i&$
.‘I’ ‘,

drikd,
_
~.,..,~;~
.~
.:
,,.,
COOKING-Parbo.il
i\:iih spicewood twigs (to tak$$x .J\-ild ta$
out) Lint51 tender. Pepper, and,F,kt in a” greased ‘pafig tq bake ant2
,I,
brown. 5
\
Anothu
way is ,Jo parboil the groundho,~cr until ~tcntlrr in wntcr
COil#&l3.~~.~
pf@XLs, ~ga~ltc, iiid 2 piccc of fat ,I;icat ‘iilbout the
slzc of a baliy’s fist.” YOl¶ ca,, ;Llso.@id pcppcr ;I&~ :a tnblcspoo11 of
salt if ,,& wi&: Then the groundhog is broly~~ed in,,iin open baking
pan in 1126I)\‘C,,~.
,’
The cuxxs ‘could also Ix dr? , s;dtcd, and sn,ok& for l,\tcx BSC.
e,
.(~,’
SQUIRREL
”
SKINNING
AND ,DRESSING-Th
e most common way of &inning
it squirrel in tire mot!ntai&s was to ring the back legs at the ,feet, land
cut around the’-top of Lb? b%3?of the tall. The hunter .then put the
squi?rcl oli, its. back, -cut his foot 011~it.L~tail, grabbed its back Iegs~
firmly, an$ pulled. The ~hi;le ‘&illdrcomc
($3 just like ~a jackettright
ilp to the neck.’ Thell the frot?t legs wercpulled
lip’ out of ‘the skin.
+d cut, c& at rhe I>~
cct, “’and : the pelt cut off at the neck. Usually;, the’
h<ad ~vas not skinlicd out, but ii you wanted to, it Ivould he hone
al]oilt the same as 44th the coon.
Cut off th: head, l&k feet, and tail. Then’ gut.’
COOKING-After
soaking~the squirrel long enough to-get all the
blood out, cut it into pieces and roll the pieces in flour, salt, and
pepper. Fry until tender and.brp~wn.~ If the squirrel is old, you may
want to’parboil it in water containing sage to ;ake out the wild t&z.
Another contact used ~a cut the squirrel into &es after parboiling,
.,
and cook the pieces in a gl-a~:y made of milk and-flour.
Another made Squirrel dumplin&
Cut the squirrel-up* and pnrljdil
the picccs for five minutes. Then: rcmove;the meat aild cook it ill
fresh water until tend&. ‘Add: to the broth a quarter teaspoon of
pcp.per, one tablespoon of butter or cookiog fat, and so&e-i;li&.
Prepare the dumplin’g dough, and cook by ‘dropping the pieces into
the boiling broth~mixt&-Cover
aI1.d cook for ten minutes and serve
-_
hot.
.
.c
BEAR
..,
SKINNING
AND DRES’sING1Cut;j~gular
\rein:and bleed, or cuf
h&d off, Slice down the middle of the underside frpm the neck to the,

..

‘.
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back lqs, ;lidiniir’the kilife between the h/de‘;qld the flesh. Roll ihe
bear ~fl,orn side to sides while cutting ;ntil the hihe is off.
\\?,th the +se~, cut off the legs below ‘;he knees, &t through the
b?eastbone, amd cut betkeen the buttocks to the backbone. Cut..the
end of the large intestine Andy strip o~ut the.i&ards.
C;t on either
sfde of ~the backbone (hs in the hog) scparatilig the; meat, ir!to two
halves. Cut out the, ham’s :fnd shquldcrs fol; cul-ing .i salt. Cut’ the
I&,
flank, and lower part of the shoulder. into sniill pieces -for
.I
~.
stclvinLg a1.tonce.
m:

SKINNING
AND DRESSING-After
killing, Iemovc the ‘scent
glands (on the Hindu legs at the insidti;<)f the knee j&t) 1 ~the test&,
and cut the jtigular vein imqcdiatcly.. Then: haq the cnrc:Ls up by
its hind Ifigs, and rjng each tif the back legsbelow the knee. Chit d?wn.
the inside of then back legs to &e crotch, Cut down the’ bclly.co:~ the
center of the chest, and riilg the front lqgs in a manner similar to
the back. Cut down the inside of the front legs to meet the cut in
the ,chest. Peel the l-de olf the hack legs, ,d&vn the body, and off the
&font legs ilp the neck 6: the ears. Cut off -the head,right behind <the
Q
ears with an axe.
With the same axe, .chq down ~&&q,
th6 hams. Cut from the
hams to the chest ,with a knife, and then separate the ribs using the
axe’ again. Cut down to the brisket with the knife, cut arouhd the
anus, and then remove the entrails:.Save
the heart and liver ,,if
desired”. ’ ~”
Another method also used by local hunters was to make a diagonal
c&t just behind the .chest ~cavity about twelve inches long. The entrails
$ere removed through this cut, which was plenty large enough’ &d
yet sinall enough to <prevent dirt and leaves fr+
entering the
catity.
CU~NG~Sometinies
h&nters would salt the entire carcass with
about twenty-five pounds of salt, let it dry-and hang it in the smoke- <
house.: When they lileeded pieces, they simply stripped them off and
ctioke& then?.

I
medium diced onion, and one;half cup chopped mushrooms. Cover
and bake ;a$;-a low heat for arotind three hours.
it
For pot roasts,isonk, a four-pound ‘roast in salt \\at@r Qverliight./
Remove from water, dI!, and rub with a misture of one hali teaspoon
each salt and pepp,er, nnd tine haif cup flpur: Heat one half cup fat,
add five or six chopped’ &ions, and brown meat on all sides. Add a ’
cup of water, cover tightly, and c,ook oni top of: Sto\:e until tender. .
,~+*-1f you wish, add two or three cliopped &&toes and carrots half atiho,& before the ro&t is ‘done.
~
For Venison loaf, mix~ together 2% pounds ground deer meat,
I pound ground hog tieat, 2 eggs, ‘1 teasppons salt, I teaspoon
J?,
.f:~’
.

DRESSING-Most
ear!) cooks in’ our area scalded and plucked ,,the
turky Ii-nving the skin on. but i)ne Said that he skinhccl them many
times Then the fllzz \vas rcniovxi I)!; sil?gcilli in the fire, the fret
cut 0lT at the: joints, the head cut off, and the cnt1-ails I-cmwc$l. The
latter was done cithcr ‘hy scvcriIl3 the I,ackl&c
.fr& the bxrc and :_
prlllilrg th& ‘cnt~rnils out through the tail. end; or by cuttin< tip the ~’
middle ,from the legs to tl1.e lxcastbonc and rcmovi+
them. The
gizzwtl, livcr,~ and sometimes th? heart wcrc ,savcd.
:
ICY and hrc;,~t
COOKING-After
cleaning, some then cut ob--G
(saving them ior frying like chicken)~ ,and stcwcd th& rest. Othrr;
rubbed thl.6 outside with lard, sprinkled it with two tablespoons of
salt an,d one teaspoon of pepper, replaced the liver and gizzaid,
and baked it for about th?ee hou.gs on lovJ.~heat. After baking, two
cups of the resulting liquid w&e sometimes m&d in: a saucepan with
two tablespoons flour and’ a quart~er cup. water. and heated to make
gravy. Chopped liver and gizzard could be addc.d.
A
Lon R&3’s family used to cut off thetwin@, sp:+.d t,hem but and
‘,
dry them i,,n front of the afire. When stiff, they $zre used as fans fdq
iI
.i
4
the fire.
.,i
i
~I,!
”
j’/
QUAIfi
i

-

DRESSING-Pull
the skin off ,the bird’witiout
botherini..io
pl,utk
the feathers. Cut off the feet and head +nd~‘remol-e the ihsi&es, saving
th,e gizzard, heart, and liver if you: wishl Rub it :a11ol:er with butter,
salt and pepper, place in a roa&g
pan,~ :an,d cover. Bake in a moderate oven. until tender, then uncover and let broitn.
. .
l,;+ )i
‘,

.,,;,
‘R?;G
Lake Stiles: “First, afte r y’get’em dresed [cut the legs off
than. and throw the rest alvny], get your ,@cnse not tooa
awfdlly hot~~-~if y’gct it too hot, when y’put‘chcr legs in the>31 jump
“f
out.1 Roll’em%
flour an salt an’ pcppcr like chickc.n, an’ fry’&;
y’can take l,utte~milk’l~‘;lrl’cg~
an wllip ‘it t’gctltcr, and then
in it an’ either bread crumlx or crnckcr cruml& all’ fry *

“,.,
\
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panther.
~“Tl<e stories pr$ii.+i&ructi&
and detail on many aspects of
mountain l~ife.;‘%nd, perhaps most in$or&t
of all, they are ,filled
~,with,, the ,spirit of the hunt, the dedication of the hunter to his task,
,““and the sense of sharing ‘and generosity implied in getting food,for
c,ofhers.
a-’
“I trailed’ ye
* N.4TE‘ C&&TI-\IN
and BOB, CP,RPENTER:
coon from five o’clock t’twch~e o’clock that e\:enin’. \,Vent. up on
Keener’s ‘Creek an’ stru& 011 up’ere. Trailed him aut across on”
~liickman’s Creek, all th’ way up tli’ backside 6f th’ mountain up above
Hopper’s. on Bettq’&~~ek,
and back out into th’ Joe Gap, back
down Keener’s Credk. b&k out on th’ face of th’mountain:
an’
‘bout two o’clock that day it
fudder an’ they just blowed

’

PLATE 252:

i

“I wcnt~ 6Ccr in Blue ‘Val~ley one time. Cunpcd o\-er thec.c m ‘II,
old roa’d’n’cooked m’supper. Scttin’ there--got done eatin’~ supper, an’
$1 at once ni’do,F tore ofl:~out down towards th’ ueck, an’ they commcnccd~ treein’. So ,I hung up m’bucket’n’fr):in’
pans an’ thinLq, 011‘
a limb’cre; Thougl?t I’d go off ‘over’ere to’em-set
what thcy’uz
barkin’ at, H&l a coon treed up a tree, ,An’ they’d bark down here
at this tree fer a little bit, an’ then thcy’.d run back up hc?e”‘pnnother
place’n’bark. Just about th’ time I shot one out, th’ other’n jumped,
-out. “n’ here they left me. Then they treed it again up on th’ face of
th’ mountain.
“So I got that one pulled out an’ got up’ere just abput to’em, an’
-out it jumped again. Here th,ey went agz+. I went on again. They
treed ii again. An’ I got nearly tq~‘em-an’ it jumped out again.
So I had t’hike’em again ,aftcr’em.
“They treed it again; an’ I got to’em. They treed! it ins a fittle
old black oak. Had a little holler in th’top of it. Well, I cut it
down, An’ just about ‘fork it hit th,ground,
why that coon 9bailed
ouy’zi thai thing an’ here he went again.
“And they run that thing right up next t’th’ Broadway Gap an’
treed it up a big hem pine, an’ I run that coon all night that Sight.
They treed him up there abput four that,.mor&i’,
an’ I stayed there
till daylight with that tree; but- I never could *find that coon.~ NeLer
did find him !,”
,(
.

“ ‘\\‘lry, no,: hc said. ‘I doll‘t xc it.’
*
e
“ ‘\,\‘ell,’ I said. ‘Be right real still an hdld up yct~ x4.’
“Hc hcltl up his xn~, L.PII’J had one a‘thcsc olil-fnshioncd I-iflc guns
we used t’call‘im. ,I jut eased it II+&; told him t‘hold his arm
up.
“Crnck a’that gtin he seed th’irrrke!; fall off’!1 that log, a~’ that’s
th’ first time he seed it..
“1 killecl lots of ‘em. Kille4 one on th’ back of th’ mo&tnin;
tailed ii
it up an’ killed it. Fifty ,long steps off-1
stepped, it’ off-aril
.I

’

e

---.,_ --~,___

PLATE ‘253’ Andy Webb with one qf his grandsonS at, the door to their home.
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* GRA4DY M’ALDROOP:
“phey \vas .I& up&
at what the>
called th’ Lightnin’ Stump. lZIan that stayed there said he‘d shot at
/:
him <ime’r two an’ never got’jm.
.a
“Well, I .dccided I’d go up!,, -They’s some ho(r; up in’ere,“‘nn’ I
&
says I’ll just go up in’ere. An\ this boy went wi‘mc. I wEnt an’
!xfore dark:
loc:~tctl this old gobblef ‘right ‘into roostin’ time, j+
Thrn we took a l~,qtc~rr~an’ goi up t’this st;~.nd, ;m’ I’hid this old
boy an said, -‘Dtin‘t shoot at notl@ less it‘s 2 tilrkcy. :)n’if a turkey ,.
~comes out, you shoot; an if ‘it 1don’t, why you just lay ti3el-c3til
I tell y’t’gct up, or you hear m” shoot. Then y’can ge,t up.’
“Hc’uz &l off under th’gnp, Bn’. I got again’ a ivhite oak tree”
on top’s th’ridge, an’ I got out m’turke); @--had
a old weed’r
somethin’-an’
give a yelp’r 60. i,,God, he &bled
an’ just jarred
2
i
th’ ground.
““iI ”it& _put m’call in m’pockct an’, set t!&&, an he; come >I\:alkin’
*
’ an’ went like he’s $in’ tiifeorgia! ‘\
“ (Well,’ I said, ‘I guess he’s a gone cat.’ An’ I EC? there till
I just got nearly petrified. Set there s’long an “it so cold. .Zi;’ in
while, I hcered a brush crack. I ~~adn’t heer$ hiril gobble in
i lollg time. I said, ‘it’s gonnn’. somd\thin’ l!appcn directly !’
‘L“So he come steppin’ out directly. I {Feed that,old red head come
o
up over th’hill, an’ he stretched :IS hi k$1 or‘ls three’r four feet Xbove
th’ground.
I drawed at that head an’ \11en jU?t cut dqwn.
“$0 he got off in.+ sink hole where a tree h’ad turned up, an’ this
old, boys run up an said, ‘What’d y’shoot\at?’ I said, ‘Get down in’
that sink hole an’ you”11 fiqd o;t.’ An’ that old *turkey’s down in
there just’s floppin’ up ‘a storm. Had spu&,,, a inch an’ a .half l?ng!
3
“That old boy got down in the6 an’ .go&m
by th’ neck. I said,
” ‘Lay with him now ! He might get loose’n’ket away!’
“An’ &z took him out t’an old shack’uz out there an’ took .his
entrails out -an’ washed him out good; an’ he weighted twenty-three
pounds an’ a half after we took his entrails out an’ cut ‘off one
leg.
“Went down to a ca&p where an old man -bad been aftei him
,) fer a. year.’ Cut off a foot an’ tied a note to if said, ‘Been a good
old rambler, abut he’s been here an’ gbne!‘”

*

* JAKE WALDROOP:
‘“I was up at th’head of ,,Dismalsee
if I
could hear a gobbler-an’
I could howl like a ‘hoot owl.’ So I
. ,.
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me way dow:n-,-lie go,
tlo\~ld,
an’ this old gobl)ler :iiuwcrcd
‘Cllc~b;rlol)nlol), chobslobalob.’
‘,
“$I I went Ixlck up th’ ridge sort’s ofposite~ to whe;e &e’uz a-t; a$
up to about th’time th’sun went d&m, I laid there in2
b&h
,’
’ thicket. An’ directly he~&ent; t’gobblin’. right do6n ~undrr n!e> an’ I
heered him fly up, an’ he went on his roost. l\l.ell, v+en he went r
up on his roost, why I yelped a time or two like ! Ken turkey, an’ ’
hc was just a’~rarin’ a’,v,obblin’.
“$0 I went back th’ next niornin”‘an’ ,ot in m’bljnd, an‘ g&t’whcre
+‘ ’
I’uz goiA’t’c;dl’Zn
out. ;\nd ~“,th’eels hooted :;md th’ robirx siqged
_ -y
.~’
a &. ddTc~t:nt rackets &ok place, an’ I hccred nothin” out bf’irn.
“hwctlv
thc\:‘uz ;;omc hogs doll
ofT iql th’ co\:e, and they’uz
:
ldls on’em. Tli~old so+, she got up an’ she shook her head an’
”
rntt,led that bell. ‘Ting-~-ling-a-lillg-a-linS,’
that lx11 went.
,~“~~ ‘,
“So.;that old gobbler; he Jvetit tlroarin’ then, an’ the, flew from, me
mother,~ridge,, an lie Iit th’ ground. Ata’ when he went
again. Why I called to’im-yelped
likei a
hen--an’
he atlrwcrcd me twice, ~‘Chobaloi,nlob, chpbalobalob !’ An’
:
I just got rcatly and laid still. I knew he’d come right t’that spot.
,,“It WM about ten or fifteen minutes,’ an I h&red him a-comin’,
8.
~strtlttin’ out, y’know, ‘Vuh-duh-yuh-yuh-yuh,’
like’ footsteps, (hem
wings on th’ ground. He walked to about a@el;ty steps of me, an’ I
givc’irn a !oad in th’ head; an’ that was hit fcr him.”
~
“H.ARLEY
C.\RPENTER
:_ “I’d llought a little old coon-footed
mule that I’s tryiq’. t’make a crop with. Paid fifty dollars fcrlim; an’
I’s tryin’ t’make a workin’ with my uncle an’ his brothers. They said
the$d come help me. So my wife’s brother was up there th’.evenin’
:bgfore we’s goin’tthave th’wofkin’.
Said, ‘Let’s go turkey huntin’
in th”mornin-have
turkey fer dinner.’
“‘So ~tie’ pulleb out before day an’ went up above Barker’s Creek.:
there a piece, an’ got~ up there before crack n’day. An’ it was just
begin’t’crack day when th’ gobbler settin’ on a roost a’raised up an’
e
g&bled.
“We heered it, an’ I ‘placed him out on th’side here, an’ I ,got
Might up in th’ head a’ch’ holler an’ .&down. I Chad a leaf then, buck.
tongue or deer tongue. When it fist, grows up it makes a real leaf
t’call with.
qI‘So 1~ got up there so’s when I called an’ the,y started t’come,
the’d ,.,
come ‘up by hiA. He’d never killed one. So when I cornminced callin’, why, directly Ihere they come. One was a good’eal

‘e:

c:.
e-

1 d

PLATE 254 ‘Harley Carpenter in the middle of o,ne of’his hunting tales.

bigger
back,
“So
about

than ‘th’ othei’n, ‘an’ th’ big’n kept th’ little’n sorta whupped
y’know,, like a rooster woflld.
they got out, ,I thought right out even of him, an’ he was just
ready t’fire, an’ he moved or somethin’:or
they made a booger.
I

Anyway, they. jyst wheeled an’ broke t’run around. th’ hill,GtI~, an’
out-a sight they went.
“Well, that knocked that huti’t in th’ head. ”
“But” they didn’t ky. ,They ~jtist run arpi+
th’ hi& .4n’ ~\;e got up
in (6’ other gap’ an’ set there awhik an’ called ati’ cali+ an’ thought
cg
_:they niigilt conic back out again, but they wouldh’t come back n’more
t’that callin’ cause t$);‘d &t scaped, y’know.
“;so. ,,,c tclok’
Gap, an’ back an
aback I&\:~~. toward Mulbeq
c;ld trail startin’
ler ho&z. Ju’t got’owli ncul\- ,int:l ~th‘ g;ili,, anrl
fight up “11 111’high part of this mountain up 1%x,, we hccred one
gobble.
“I, said, ‘Let’s go fcr’ini !’
“He said, ~‘Y’rcckon it
$f;lJC too late?’
F?+ot’ fly ‘off’s there. He’ll be right up’
“I said, ‘No.’ I. said, ’
qy
there’,
~--~~“Sotie started o>t an’ trotted pnri~a’th’way,
p’ got about half
an’ he kind’s gi\,e out oil me. SunV~as ,gqtin’ way
t was gcttin’ kind’s late’, he’d just %‘own an wait.
I’m gonna go on an’ trv’im.’
_
~
“I went on :;il I just come up ‘on th tip thcrc like on th’ high
~,~
pnrt,~~,an’ hc w& right &f ‘out there, a little &_on ,$is side. Th”?rery ’
minute I p;t m’lcaf t’m’mouth “nn”cluckcd, why Ile answered. \jrell,
he‘uz just right down under me, an’ Ecforc I could call nqain,
1~seeI%‘im c&in
up through there just runnin’ like a blue strcnk.
~1went up an’ got behind some bJxh& an clucked,ngain, an’ \vhcn
I done, that, he seen where I wa$ an’ .hc~‘uz comin’ right q&c
t’me
just as straight as he could be. I ~just squatted down right in th’ trail,
‘j
an’ I feared Gmove-feare~d he’d .see me, y’know. An’ so I just set
e
there, m’gun layin’ ,across m’lnp.
“Well, directly he dome out an’ got near t’a bunch a chestnat
esprc+s, an’ I just, s.aid t’myself, ‘Now, ,$ he’d just go -i,q ,~,behind
soniethin’~ an’ stop:YI’d “get read?:’ Well,“sure cnough,~.~he run out
pretty close an’ stopped an’ g&bl.cd .a&ain; an’ when hc done that,
why; I got ‘m’iun ready an’ got it right on’, th’ trail that he’uz comin’
‘i.
on.
“Well, he didn’t’do
nothin’ more,, a?u I didn’t &ll ,n’more, an’
he just started t’iunnin’. He got .up~ close enough fti; me t’fire, but
~
I ‘thought, ‘I’ll “j$st let’cha run &er me an’ ,171 shoot’cher he.ad
\
,f~),
off.? ”
“An’ he, io;ot ‘right, u$ pretty close to this big oak ~tree. I’s just
sittin’ right out’there, y’know; an’ he just wheeled an’ run across
.
\
*

,? ,
~~ “‘ ‘Naw )oil did*‘?,’ he’ Ysaks. “01~ SjlFt: at a~ sr$qixx~;
1’
“I ju& sort’s whcclcd ~thata\yn!; ):‘know, 4j.cd
+rirw aryrld
wlrereny’c&ld
$,cc’im. !fJol bi)ni~,o!’ he said. &r.e di~di didn’t.~‘i:j~~~?’
I& took right up th’ mountain toward me. &lad I did/il’t. have t’tote’im
ah’ rest of th’ way’ home. His spurs was two di,{ch& long. & .,ivas
an gkz boogcr. Twenty-four
pounds.
3,~
“We got back an’ nobody%xdi~‘t
ccl;:., IRack iii
somebody’uz n’comin’ much, thq’d a’bcen tlierc. Qui
,.gct th’ feathers off of’im an’ cut’im up; why one co
“It &as too late t’try t’boil it, so we just took part a’+~? breast,;Y
sliced ;f thin like bacon, an’ just fried it.
5 “Then th’ others fome; an’ just before ‘dinner timq’ wh?, th’
preacher “come, an’ us right ‘ready t’eat, y’know. So ,we nc+cr .lct
&~ t’im ‘bout th’ turke):, y’know. Just a&Cd .,him t‘stay. Diryctly
Uncle Bill says, ‘Preqhcr,~ did’ja’ e\;er cat any mud turkle?’
“An’ he said, ‘Certain’n’declare
no. I .don’t beliel-e I &-er did.’
“Ap’ he said, ~‘&ll,
have a piece an’ se& ‘if y’iike it!’
“An’. that preacher took: qut a piece an’ cut it up an’ he eat it,
y’knol\;, an’ all th’ rest of ,,%s 16okYn’ eat one another, ,y’ktiow, just
‘,
“;
a’bustin’.

“An’ he said, ‘Certain’n’d&&
i do: I like t’?o back home,’ he
L
said, ‘an’ tell m’ivife that I ?at mud turkle ~fer dinner.’
“So he went on e&tin’ on that piece, an’ ,directly old B~ill got’,
tickled s’good he’sor?; ~leant ~6ver ,@tirn an’ said, ‘Aw, preacher,’ he
said. “That wadn’t ,,“+l turklk !’ ~‘He’ Said, ‘Tha$s”‘tu?k&
gobbler !’
“ ‘Certain’n’de&ire,’
he said. ‘I’m glad y’tola me;:, I’d a’went
home an’ told m’\Gife a great tale about &in’- mdd turkle f&
dinner !’ ”
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/
WILD HOG
j
<:>
*TAYLOR
CRo%KEfl:
“On one occasion, we were on a ,trip
~Yfeed our ho@. ,In ~‘cold weather when th’snow’uz
on th’ground,
food got a little /scarce. T’keep th’hogs doin’ well, ‘n‘keep’em from’
starvin’, an’ keep’em gentle, we’d take a little feed out there.
“We’ were on!,, trip like ‘this one time. Found a ly&h’a
old
Cws’n’shoats. Ah we found arx enormous ,big wild boar with’em.
Well,:~we didn’t wafit him with’em because v&&ve~e afraid he’d-d
lead th’ yoting hogs off zin’ m&e them wild to&so we;!@d t’figure
t’get rid’a’im. We’d’ like t’do it ‘in a way t’have some ft!n out. of
it, so we went back t’get two or three of our ketch dogs. Th’.dog we
had with us that day was just a little pl’dog we used t’hunt fer
3 little rougher
th’tame hogs; an’ if they’uz a &ld hog+ve had tj
dog. .,
,: ‘, c7
thnt’uz pretty
“So they’uz a feller that’uz wi’me, ‘n’he had OQ~.,~
an’“$ame aback, an’
trough, ‘n’1 llad on6 too, So we; went’n’got’em
th’dogs took th’track an’ we heard’em ,b>yed.
“Feller.wi’me
said, ‘That’s bound t’be th’ big hog.’ Said, ‘01’ John
wouldn’t bay if it wadn’t; He’d just ketch it.’
“So we let out ,rumiin ‘til we,caught
up t’where we could .-,.hear
’
th’dogs barkin’, an’ shore errbu~$, they had th’~big boai bayed. He
mu&a weighed three hunnerd’n fifty? four hunnerd pound, an’ had :
a ‘great big bristles. TYicked lookin’ fella’. He’uz standin’ there Chompin’
his ,teeth-pop@’
his teeth. An’ $d/$hn,
he’d caught’im all right,
with a big. gash in his side.
but he’d cut 6~ld John. He’u>&ndin’
~“Gener’ly they ju$ deIjcn&d on catchin one of’em an’ iyin’ hj~m~,~.
with a rope_then &ke’im in an’ keep’im +~,lwhile,.y’know, an’ mebbeuse’im. But that was just a little too qau% of-a customers for that.
A
So we studied ‘bout wh$ we’ll‘$o.~ : !
“About that <time, th’ hog ,d&idqd he!d do somethin’, so he took off
right acros.z th”ridge’n
we heard .th dogs bay again. We tobk off
agaih. Heretofore ‘we’d gotten ever’ hog we’d got~ after pert) easy.
,“Th,is feller had’a short club hind’s like a baseball, bat. He’d
made fh’,bra$that
ke’n ol’John ap’ that club could handle any hog
that they’ ‘wuz. He’ had his club, so we lit out.
’ ““We’;got
over’ere, an’ th’h&
had @t un~der a little rock cliff
there. They’uz a.lit&
narrow trail ,lesdin’ inta it. Th’.-ol’ dog’uz -insth’ trail ~‘at th’ mouth-it’tiz
a kindlv~ semi-coveLbai%in’.
“An’~ th’ young ~dag had gone d-@vn ,below an’ climbed up an’ waz
peepin’ over through sonic bush&&kin’.
An’ I thoug$t,, ‘Well, now,
” n

I
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that dog’s got sense. I’ll do th’same 4hjnk in place a gettin’ wright
where that hog might run ov’er’yn’.‘,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~“S~~I
climbed around an’ peeked in, an’ I noticed that m’buddy’uz~stahSlin’~~~~cight~in
th’b&d ,,,~.,.Z~~~.,~~~~~~
of th’trail; an’
,.. I said, ‘You better watch!
>That hog’11 get ydti~~~di.~ect~y~
1’ ‘Bout that time I said, ‘Here ,he comes!’
An’ he ran out, an’ j my frieix+he
didn’t have anywhere t’gostandin’ right there on th’side’a that httfe~~~~~rock
cliff---an’ -,he just
went t’runnin’ straight up an’ down in place. He wadn’t~~goin’~~anywhere, but he wzu Soin’ through th’motions!
He forgot aboUt his
club, an’ th’ I)ig hog passed’im an’ j&t made a pass at’im, an’ hiss..
b’lg old tooth hooked inta~ his overhaul bibs~ an’ just cut his o\ferhauls in twb !
.
“I asked’im why he &dn’t use his’ club, an’ he said he, forgot
about it. An’ th’last we saw a’th.at hog, he wasp jumpin’, a big old
tree lap with his big old tail s&~din out behind’im. Pin’ so we just”
gave’im up fer that day.
“Later on, though, we got’im. Got anothe; dog’r twd that wete
cnught’im,, an’ ~1 ran up wi’my knife an’ cut
real good, c
his throat. 1 figgered he was too much t’tic an’ drive in. Just~ too
much t’handle. An’ yet we didn’t’wani’im
leadin’ off our tame hogs.
So-,I decided t’kill’im, an’ so I cut his throat. I jest straddled h,im
t’do that. About that time, th’ two dogs that was holdin’ him turned
him loose, and there I was a’straddlin’im,, holdin’ on one ear, an’ thpm
a’goip’ ,down th’mounta~n,
r rode’im about a hundred yards ‘til
he threw me off in a brush pile an’ laid over an’ bled t’death.”
.

“7,

BEAR
“MARVIN
WATTS:
“Up around B&n
City, there used to be a
lead mine
p&e
enough
t’melt
bullets,
and
they’d
get bull+ for them
._~_
old hog cifles back then. And we lived wi’an old ,fella’, Parker. He
said he liied with, an old man when he’s a boy. Hc figgered if he
could work all summer fer a hog rifle, they coulffkill their meat and
,they could make thei’r bread. So he worked all sufiuner.
“Gong ‘at fall he says, ‘Well, we ‘bout got th’croi made. Gone
let’cha go.’ He went an’ got tiS rifle, an’ he got his b$l& mold,
n, an,” turned ?t over to him. )‘uker took this an’ went
drked all suplmer fgr this. -c;‘;:,~
“One evenin’ he decided t’go out an’ &l$~unt ; try t’kill ‘im a
bear or somethin’. Sittin’ ai th’ head, a’th’ sw~+p an’ there% three
bear come walkin’: out\. A ~small little bear i,‘ frbnt, an-d they’s a
big he bear -in th’ center, an’ then they’s a little cub behind this’un. ,.
T,
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An’ he w’iited ‘til this big bear got betwixt him fan’ a tree t’shoot
it wi’his hog rifle so he. cofild save his bullet-go
cut it out of
th’tree. And when he shot this big Lear, _th’big bear just wheeled
around an’grabbed th’ cub a~>’ squz it ~t’death. .4n’ he went home an’
come back ..F~~~~...~.,~~~
In’ got ‘th’
big bear an’ th’ !ittle bear, an’.
.jiQLklL5d
,.,.,......,.,.......,..
,~,,~~~~
took a axe an’ cut th’bullet out. He’d ta&‘it ‘Lick an’ remoId:~it.“’
Lead was hard t’gkt, so’ that’s th’ way they’d try t’save their bullets.”
* M:\NN
NORTON:
“One time Uncle Jeff treed up on Qldcat Branch overt there. He treed a bear. Well; his old dog went up;
he peeked in-it’uz
kind of a”cavF in there. Said ,he cquld see somethin’s’~eyes shinin in there. He just had two loads a’amminition,
an’
one >the&~~~u%s masthead off’s one &these old nails. They’d go out.
-them
bears an’ painters ground ate that time-with
two loads’s
\
amminition fer them old muzzle loadin’. .gutis !~
~~
“He shcit; cut down @de an’ shot. An’ he pit this nails head
in an’shot again. He said -he ‘nex:er could see his eyes n’nore. Everthing looked dark in there. So achesaid he hauled off his old shot
potich an’ went crawlin’ in, an’ in, an’ in. Finally he said he felt
somethin’. What about a man crawlin’ in on a bear now! He didn’t
know. Mebbe it was just crippled up in there., So he crawled in
there, it just as dark as a dungeon an’ no light n’r nothin’. Said
~‘he finally got a’hold’a his hind laig. He said, he kep’ pullin’ an’
pullin’. Finally he got outs his knife He’d got ‘im a hick’ry withe
‘fore he went in ‘there. Pdbped it 4,through his ham string on hi%
hind laig: He said it neverymoved. He knowed it Was ,dead then.
“Hk twisted his hick’ry withe
in that hind laig’ an’ drug him
.,
out’s ~there. Biggest bear ! Wei(ghed about four, five, hunnerd pounds.
“One time he’s tellin’ it t’a school teacher up there on Betty’s
Creek. ‘Why,’ she said, ‘.Mr. Hppper, wadn’t you afraid it’d bite’
_.
chew?’ -h
“ ‘Why; no, madam,’ I said. ‘I wadn’t afraid at all fer I aknowed
‘I wadn’t a’holt a’th,’ bitin’ end I wadn’t!’
Oh, he’uz a dand$!”
,>,.
<!TAYLOR
CROCKETT:
“This fella’ come an’ told me, said, ‘I
found where a big bear’s been x’feedin’. What about~you gettin’ your
-‘dogs and let’s see’if we kin go kill ‘im.’
“Well, at that times I have five perty good, dogs, so I met ‘im
down there. We started ;hrou&h th’ woods l&din’ th’ dogs. It’d rained
about twenty-four hours before, an f?J found these tracks that’d been
made right a’ter th’ rain. Th’ dogs trailed’im a little, but I didn’t
turn’em loose ‘cause it wadn’t a real good track.
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“So we followed along ‘bout a half a mile’n found ~~~hcre th’ bear
had bedded down right abo\-e a rock cliff. They $ways tr!; t’find
; a place that’s way back ,in rough where they kin’; hear an’ smell
in all directions. Up on :top a’this rodk cliff, there his bed \\:a~
where he’d laid. Th’leaves around it were wet, an’ ih’bed was dry,
,so we knew he’d~.iaid~,t1~ere~~~.he.~,,it’u?..;rainin’:~,,.,~~~1
“i\n
I turned th’old dog loose. He was smartest, an’ he knew
th’ most~ about tracks, an’ he checked th trn&out
one wa$nianother
way-tr bcar
had beim there two or three times--finally
decided
which one was th’ right one:, an’ started out. I turned tl-r’ other dogs
loose. That bear’d been all around, an’ he’d had plenty’s time
t’ramblc,. Th dogs trailed back’n’forth’n’hel-e’n’yonder,
an’ finallywent way outya hearin’ over on another big’ mountain.
“I sai& ‘W&l boys, we won’t get that beaf. He’s left th’co&try.’
“ ‘Bout that time I heard th’ old dog come back to us, an’ before he
got t’me, a little dowll th’mountain
below me, I heard th’dogs go
t’barkirj’ reril excited, so I knew that they’d jum&‘im.
I headed
out, down thataway, an’ they. pacsed right under me. But I knew
, th’bear’ud
get ,p’&t an’: I hollered, ‘Sooooo-cy pig! Git’cm!’
‘At’s
‘e way I’d holler w~hen I wantc$‘em t’catch a hog. ~They all just
fell in, an’ here they. went as hard as they could; an’ directly I
henrd’em ketch’im.
“ I caught up, an’ shore enough, they were catchin’ a big bear.
He’uz tryin’ t’cliinb up th’sfeep side of a niountain’n’get
over tl?
mountain, an’ they wouldn’t let ‘im climb. He’d start up an’, why,
a dog’ud’ grab’im an’ jerk’im back.
“I got I guess, oh, a hunnerd’n’fifty
feet, mebbe t\vo hunnerd
feet. Th’bear was standin’ rights above a little ivy thicket. Onela’th’
dogs grabbed’im an’ they rolled down th’hill a piece, an’ th’bear
‘came ollt on top.
“Well, I had t’do somethin ‘cause he had my dog. I wadn’t quite
as close as I ought’s be, but I shot anyhow. I could hear th’bullet
hittin’ his side. He turned th’dog loose, an’ he headed right straight
to me j&t as l&d as ‘he could come.
“Well, I Thought, well that’s fine. I’ll just shoot you &ad right
now. So I leveled down an’ shot again. That bear never stopped
a’tall-didn’t
faze’im.
“So I thought, well, I’ve got enough time t’shpot again. Well,
I must’s been gettin’ z%little excited ‘cause I worked ~m’gun a little,,
hard ‘n’jammed it, ‘n’by th’time I got that ~shell out an’Ynoth~&h
.
m, why he was too close. I had t’jump out of his way.
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th’ moun%n, an’ I wheeled an’ shot’irn from behind-right
betlveen
his shoulder
I &ought I’d break his back, but I missed his backbone just a lit& bit.
“By that time, th’ old dog that ih’bear had hold of first> he’uz a
awful greedy old. dog-if
I’uz there he’d ketch one-he
ran around
an’ got in front of him. HC thought I’uz tryin’ t’cntch th’bear
I guess.“He made a pass’r two at’im, and then they just locked
jaws.
“M~cll I riul down thcre’n I said, ‘Well 1’11 finish you this time !’
I just put i~n’gun up against th’ bear’s hcatl and pullcc! th’ trigger,
an’nothin’ hq~pcncd. I’d shot all th’ shells.
“First I g?;rbbcd m’huntin’ knife. Then I figured, well. that won’t
be quick encuigh. So I decided !‘d make’im turn’im loose 1,~ hittin’im
with m’gun butt. So I rared back t%it’im with m’gun butt, but
‘bout that time another big dog they h:id just come right between
me’n th’bear an’ grabbed th’bear kind’a by th’side, kind’s in th’
soft part of th’ stomach, an’ jel-ked him .two or three times. That
made’im .turn th’ dog loose.
“Then th’other dogs all got there an’ rued up on th7 bear an’w&e grabl)in’ nt’im, so I couldn’t a’s&ot again if I’d a’hrhl a bullet.
“One a’th’ fellers with me on th’ hunt, he’d caught up b!- that tillle,
an’ I l(lokctl up’n’thcrc he stood, Y’could’a stuck ycr fist in his
mouth an’ his cyCs were as big asc saucers. He h;ld his guni stuck
out in front of’im, an’ ,looked like he was just ready t’puil th’ tri,qger,
but he didn’t. He must’s had presence of mind imough. I guess,
t’figger he’d hit a dog. So he’uz gonna’ wait t& he could shoot.
“Directly th’ old bear just rued up an’ flopped o\:er’n gave a gasp,
an’ that’uz th’end of’im. I told thaf old boy t’go ahead an’ shoot’im
‘cause he might slap a dog’r some&n’; so he got t’help ,kill
,>$ th’bear
anyhow!”
* MINYARD
CORNER:
“Once my grandfather’s huntin’ o\zer on
Tennessee side: They’s an’ old summer man come up’crc an’ stay
with him, y’know., They’d go huntin’ e\Ter’dny. Iyell, it’uz about
th’ time th’ blucberries’uz ripe, r?n’ they begin feedin’ on’em. And. they
went up on top a’th’ mountaih and got on a trail on top a’th’ ridge,
” ,an’ one of’em went on: way, an’ one th’other.
!‘An’ m’grandaddy
said he’s sittin’ere, an’ said it’uz real earlyjust crack a’dayligl! when ‘he gdt’ere-an’
said he hadn’t ddne,‘his
mornin’ job, an’& just, pulled his britches down an’ set down in
thitrail-just
laid-~his gun down, y’know, an’ set down.>
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“Said while he’s settin’ert,
said he seen a be&r -.,comin’ right
down ‘th’;trail ! Said he forgot ‘&out bein’ ollt of 11% b,?itches, an?
he just raised u@ an’ took his gun an’ whistled right ION,.. -411’ just
as he whisfled, y’know, th’ bear ‘raised h&, h~$ up. .When th’ beg
raised his hea$; up, he shot’im right in th’heart-shot
him right in.
th’stickin’
place like you’d stick a hog in.
“Said tll’ bear just throwed his mouth open ‘way wide, ~made a high.
.-dive fer’im just like lie’s gonna get’im; an’ iaid he didn’t ha\-e time,.
t’chamber another load, an’ said he give a’ jump an’ seen what- he’uz
into--?l~atl his britches down around his~feet; an’ said he jut drnwed
his gun back an’ hit’ him. He turned off just ‘fore he got to’im
an’ ‘run dow!va lxg rock? zlifl there. Said just as hc. w&t out’s Sight
behind that rock, cliff, sa?d that bear-~said, ‘000000
Lord,’ just
as plain !
e;
“Th other ‘feller, he come on down. Said, ‘TVhnt did’jn -shoot at;
Bill?’
“An’ said he’s done scared t’death, an’ said, ‘I shot at a bear.’
,,,,r
“He said, ‘Where did he go?’
“Said, ‘He wen~t riglit under that. rock clilf thcrc.’
“He went on und.er, an’ says, ‘Here he lnb,s! Dcad’r’n Ml !’ ”

SNAKE LORE

t is difficult to say what v&&y
of mounta;; wildlife holds the
place of honor in fireside conversations. Then more $x&nging
game animals like deer ceitainly
rank high.
more dangerous ones like’ panthers and bears’with
every hunter has had his moments
~_,~,
,~~
,~~~~-~of..terror.
IYew
occupy the place of respect and,
awe that snakes &joy. Time-after time we have been on field trips
with seasoned mountain peo@le who refuse to enter an abandoned
house or meadow or cave because it looks so “snakey.” ~Arid. time
aft& time we have been amazed at the quality and, variety of tal~es
e
evokgd by the ,~me~~~.me&aI1,,& .~snak~esl
I.,..~..~.
.A. .~.,
.,,....,
~~~~,.”
,.”/... ‘:“‘..‘““‘““‘-““‘:

i

’

There was. that snake, for example,~ that, hours after its head
had been-cut off, bit a dog. There was the copperhead that lay
along a limb, its head resting an a “thresher bird” nest slowly
~~~~~~~~~-swalloW_~g
the young. Then there was the snake ‘that stuck its &et
out yhen it~was-~~~~~osl<rse-t~a~~~r~~~~~
the milk snake, &at w+&l
~~
come to the barn,.~‘%ach night and milk the~~~~~~~~;~g~~d~the~rattlesnake~~~~~~~I
cow,
that was fodnd frozen stiff as a stick and was taken insidk where it
soon thawed out 2nd began to sing. And then there are ‘those that
swells up inside their holes for protection-and
get wedg9 ifi so
tightly that j~u couldn’t “pull one out with a tractor.?
There are snakes that won’t bite during dog days. And then there
I
was that snake two summe
ago that bit a woman in the throat

.~~:PL’LTE: i55 “They
never
have been a snake try t’hite
yet. iou can have dne mad out
there in’ th’ yard, and I can
waik out th’door and tell him
t’lay dowp, 2nd he will lay
down on the ground-flat. I can ‘~
take an axe and walk right bp
and chop his head, ‘off. I’ve
done that a’many of a. time.“‘~
.e
-Hiilard Green

while she was leaned over picking beans. They fotind,.her dead, ins the
field, one hand ,clutched so tightly around~.;he~ snake’s neck ~~that it
-i.,:a..,
;
too was dead;
‘~
Eli ‘.,~
land the ,orie, Marvin’ TZTatts,,,~~lfl_lU_s~~~~~~o~~.~
Tt see& there~ li+ed -a
frail girl who was given milk ~%%h:bre.ad~C~F3=y,,day’ in an ‘attempt
~to &engthen
her. She went’~& b&cd’ the barn, &ti. tiq
to ea&
. it, and once she was followed by .‘a nian who, to~~his horror, found my
her sharing< her meal with, a sn~ake that would stick its head out
,’~from a hole in the barn’s, found,+o$
He killed the snake, and no8
long a~~~,~~~~~gi-rf~;tlso~-wa~fo_und dead.
It’s not xxpiising
they have so &%~~&iies.
Me? go on.t%nake
hunts” every fall, walking into ‘the middle of,, rattles&ke dens with
limber poles Andy killing t.wenty or thirty at a Lime. &~$Arie
,$uins ,*‘”
old‘ shoes in a Dutch oven to &ep them away, and she’s, kille+ her

L

.,

9
~
share single-handedly. Once one crawled up through a crack between
the boards in her kitchen floor, and she crushed it underfoot. Joe
Arrowood has seen hogs eat them. He says they put their hoayes
on the snake’s heads and strip them clean. Ibany say that’s why
vo; don’t often see snakes arbund hog lots. Richard Norton has seen
places wh&a deer have killed them, too: A4pparently they whirl. around
alx:d~around on top of: the snakes and “just job’em full’s holes.”
Suqposedly. goats also kill t@mrAnd*sometimes
snakes eyen kill each
other. There are numerous stories that tell of black snakes fighting
rattlex~akes, CT kicg snakes swallowing copperheads whole.
1;Ve have put together many’of the snake ~stories we have had on
file,, and w:e present them here just as they were tbld to us. Some
of them are hard to believe. One thing’s for sure though; when the
mountain families tell you -‘these hills ,are full of rattlesnakes and
copperheads, they aren’t kidding. We’ve seen then&and
kille& th&@
8’~
-+urselves,
and we know they speak the truth. :

PLATE,,256 ,Wayne Mason, one of the students workings
with Foxfire, brought. in this photograph, yellowed and
staiqed !vith age: It shows his grandfather posing with i giant
rattlesnake.
.~
‘;-~ ~_
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*.LAWTON
BROOKS:
They’re about five feet long and an inch
to an inch and a half around. They look normal except for the tail
that’s plaited “pretty as a leather whip.” The plait doesn’t unbraid, but
stays together and is hard. and firm and “keen as a needle.” The yake
wraps itself around a @son, cow, dog or whatever else it ha>pens to
be attacking. Then it kills it either by whipping or running it to death.’
“I don’t know if they kill it to eat ~01.not. It’s hard to ‘imagine one
eating a cow.”
,,:

”

‘

*HOYT
THOMAS:
“They’re,~~~li&e a~~blacklcsnake, and th’ end of
their tail,looksjust ‘zactly like th’ end of a whip plaite,d. They say they
can get-around a ,cow’s leg and just run her t’death a’whuppin’ her
with th’end of their tail. I saw ,one. It looks just ‘zactly like it was
plaited on there. They’re a flat land snake.”
* HILLARD
GREEN : ‘TWhip snakes are not so poisonous. They
look sort’s like a black snake.only -their tail looks like a black whiplooks like it’s been plaited. And they can sling that an’ hit you an’
cut y-au just like a knife.?’
.

i

‘:‘LON REID:
“They look like a black snake. .I dog’t, know if I’ve
ever seed any-or -what, but I’ve seedy’one I believe was one over
“yonder on that big mountain. M~ight’a been over there ‘sang huntin’.~
I forget. Anyhow I seed one. 1~was comin’ ~down a old trailway an’
heard somethin’ that cracked just like you’d; c&k a whips or a .z2
rifle7somethin’
right below me just a’ little piece, like from here
&hat
bee gum. An’ I think, ‘What in th’ world was’at?’ I went kind’a
,.. +&w,~ y’know, lookin’ *t’see what I could see. I thought ~somebody
‘,‘&ybe shot a .22-~rifle. Went~~just-like a whip crack; I-got -pretty close:~, ~~~~
,_”
,,., t’&ere, I thought it was. ‘I seen that ‘snake, an’ I believe it was
th’long&t
one here and above, and’ it ,was a’runnin, and right,. at ,
where I heard that, an’ it was black. If ‘hit weren’t a coachwhip, I
don’t know what it was. I believe that thing hit somethin’~ withy its .
tail.”
s :
*HARV
REIDj “I’ve se’ed them. They grow about five or six foot
long. ‘They look,~ just like a black snake, and, about half their tail
is like a ,whup. JtJs~platted int’a about four plats. You can seG~them
,plats in it. They say ‘they’ll whop th’ dickens out of y’. Them thongs’11
just wrap around yer leg two or three times and just come over’n’give
you a good’un. They’s an old fella’-this,
here old’fat~boy that died,
;;I believe I heared him tell it-about
a snake one time that, got int’a
:I,~~
,’ 4 ‘~
/
;: c:’
;>*z:,
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fightin’ one a’them. Said it’ split his hide all &er.~ They ir some
a’them in here,’ but y’don’t see many.:‘:
JOINT

SNAKES

+HARV

REI

I’ve seed them too. They look like, these here
a sp.otted-an’
when y’hit one, it’ll break, up in
old king snake
pieces about a
yer finger. Just like, you had cut ,it up. And if
y’leave it there Xl th’ next mornin’, i$ iwill be a snake again, That’s’ a
i;
funny snake. t’me. I’ve seed a lot ‘of’em down here.
“That’s th’ funniest ~thing I ever .did know-how
they done that.
But they’ll grow back t’gether. They’ll just fall all t’pieces like somethin’ y’break, y’know. That way you’d think y’killed him. I don’t know
what they would do if youwas t’move one a’them pieces.”

’

_

1

* LON REID:
“I never seen one only when I was a boy. I could
see’em as I was out in th’ field. Sometrmes,I would plow’em up. You
could take a ~hick’ry limb and hit one a”them snakes and he’d break up
in pieces. And folks told me, said they’d work around and get’em back
t’gether; but don’t seem like I can’t hardly believe~iit. I don’t think
they could have done that. ~They might though. ‘1 don’t know. They
break-intappieces;
I hittone atonestime and it just broke all up.”
*HILLARD
GREEN:
“Well, y’take them there+J.‘oint
,~, snakes now.
Why, y’can hit one and it’ll fly all t’pieces. Th’ pieces ~of it’s about six
inches long.
-4
“And youill go on and leave him, and if you’ll turn back and
watch him, that head hit’11 just take back’erds and hunt ever’ piece,
by grannys, and he’ll go right back t’gether. ‘r
1
“They ~ain’t poison, but anything’11 hurt- y’when it brings tl? blood ok
out of y’. All these snakes ain’t poison, but now they’ll hurt y’just
th’same as anything else bitih’ blood out of y’wi,l&’
H&P

SNAKES

*MANN
NORTON:
“They claim they’ve got a sting,in th’end of
their tail. And they, just roll up like ‘a hoop, and they’ just roll I’ve
heered.”
-~ ;‘i
.
oop snake, they say, has a spike on
their tail; and if they stave that spike in y’, it’ll kill y’. Tree or any.’
thing they stave that ‘spike,in dies. They look like these racer black
snakes.,.~They just roll up in a ,roll;‘,And when they git after’y, they’ll
stave that spike in y’. I don’t know,” but it’ll take one about fifteen
minutes t’kill a tree I guess.” ,-

.:.

JUDDY
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PLATE
“They cling dy th’ end hf their ~tail just
as they can be.“--ion
Reid
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‘: ~“HILLARD
GREEN: “I’ve seen’em. They look Iike a, hoop. They’ll
just double up and they’ll give theirselves a roll and go right towards
y’! Theyi~e got spurs on their backs, and they hit you with them and
it’s just th’same as you bein’ b’it by a rattlesnake’r7zmything.
“They’re longer and slimmer than a rattlesnake; them hoop snakes
is. They’re spotted up like a rattlesnake, but th?y got spurs on their
back and that stinger-on their tail. If one happened t’hit a tree that
way. and sticlis~ on,e in it, that tree’11 die in just a few \days.”
i
,,,
* LON REID : “They’s just, like hoop on a barrel just twisted over
and rolled- at’y’. Some folks calls’em a horn snake. They cling by th
end of their tail just as hard as they ,can be, and then they stick
~~~ that tail in th’air:and-that’s
th’reason they roll. My daddy said one
a’them old hoop snakes was a’~rollin’ after ‘some man, ‘and it ‘was
,.just nearly up with him. Said that.fella’, jumped behinda big honey
locust, and said that snake just turned over and hit it with his tail,
y’know. That’s what they hit y’with-that
horn. He said that big 01
locust tree was wilted before,twelve o’clock. That could hit a man and<
,, ’ ’ kill him dead as a hammer.
“My brother said he killed one’r two up yonder wrhere he lives. He
said their tail was as hard as it could be all over th’ end. They ‘roll
after y’.”
,,,.
BULL
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* L,4TVTON BRO,bI$S : They%e f&e or six feet long and look like
a yellow rattlesnake with black spots. They’re about three inches in
diameter in the thickest part. “They make a blowin’ racket a y’. They
just kind’a blow like a bull when they get mad.”
SPREADING
hi

ADDER

*HOYT
THOMAS:
“I’ve seen lots’a them. They’s two kinds: a
blacli’un and a yaller’un. You devil’em ‘r’an’thing,
and he’ll just
spread out.”
*LESTER
ADDIS:
“They tell me they’re a awful poisonous snake,
abuts1~never knowed’em~ t’bit me’r’an’thing.
I have killed a few of’em
around here. They got a blunt tail an’s fat head,. Most,all,sn~kekes~that
got a blunt tail is poisonous..
“Yeah,~.there’s ~a yeller’un, and a blackl\colored’un. ,They look just
alike all except th’different
colorin’. They get per’ty good sizeabout th’ size of a cop,perhead. They tell me they ain’t no care if they
bit anything. They ain’t no cure fer’em if they was t’bite y’r’an’thing.”
a
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- *MANN
NORTON:
“Black,snake’il
swaller a .half growed rabbit.
He mu& be made out’s rubbgry Used t’pnt them in corn cribs.
They’ll really get shed’a rats now.’ Th’ rats’11 just lnpve OUT.
’ “They can’t climb down a tree. They can’climb up, but, when they
get ready&come down out of a tree, they just roll, up and fall out.
I’ve heered’em lots’s times, and thought if’uz a big wet limb fell
out’a th’top of a tree.”
+HARLEY
CARPENTER: --~~-~~
“They’s ~__.
two __
kinds. One’s a reg’lar old
black snake, an’ one’s a racer. If ~y’tinker with’em, I’ve heered, rhey’ll
get on-y an’ get around yer neck an’ choke’y t’death.
“Daddy always said‘ not t’kill’em. They eat rats. Sometimes they
run at’y with their heads up; Daddy, always said, just step off t’one
side when they get about right there,an’ they’ll miss an’ go on by an’
~~~
-~~_
~~~~~.~
gi*e y’a ch~ance t’get away.
“ETHEL
.CORN: “I never had but one,%nake t’get in my house, an’
hit was a black 5:,Lake. Th’ house’ was a log’ house, and th’, doors was
open. A4 just it& ~keen tail was a’stickin’ out. I thought it’uz a rat’s
tail, an’ I reached up and went t’get it by th’tail to jerk it down,
an’ I see’d it’uz a black snake; an’ I run out’s th’ house an’, hollered
fer Kenneth, an’ he cot&d t’th’ house, an’ ki&ed it.”
5”
RATTLESNAKES
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‘~ *BILL
LAMB:
“We peeled a sight’s tan bark in this country, ati’
s
ever’ once in a while you’d run on a nice rattlesnake. Biggest’un I
ever saw, I’uz’a cuttin’ late’ one evenin’ t’get a pile’ a’tan bark t’load
up t’go out with, an’ I don’t know t’this day what kept me from
seein’ that rattlesnake when I went an’ struck with m’axe. They’uz a _,
little Spanish oak bush up about four foot high-leafy-it’uz
in th’
fall. An’,~ hit’tiz under that.‘Hit.had
a bed I ‘bet that’uz a foot in
diameter where it’ud lay undoer there. Biggest yeller rattlesnake I ever
saw.
“An’ I cut some briars right over th’top of it, an’ boys, it just
made fer me like I’d hit it. An’ I jumped on a log an’ it run
*
at me. Then it’d turn an’ start t’run off an’ I’d jump off an’ it’d turn
‘back on me. I’uz cuttin’ me a sticky t’kill it with, an’ Mel Lamb
struck at it. T’tell you th’truth,
1~ believe it had a string a’rattles
three inches long. I never seed such a string a’rattles on. one, ner
.~
never seed as big a snake before, or since, as it was.
“An’ Mel struck at it wi’some kind of a old limb an’ knocked its
’
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rattles clean of&eve?
one a’them. An’ I cut me a slick, t’kill it with,
an’ hit just started t’strikin’. An’ it looked’t’me like hit cquld open hits
mouth thnt &f--an’,
just as white inside as bleachin’.: An’ it never
stopped strikin’.
“Boys, I reached out directly an’ I settied ‘&An’
I never found
but nine a’them rattles, but I do honest believe that it had at. least
nine more. An’ I, believe y’could’a heard it sing fifty yards. They go
sczircy t’me.
“It’ll give y’kind of a ticklish feelin’ t’go t’a rattl+rake
den. An k’
sometimes. y’kil! copperheadsi pilots, an’ rattlers t’gt$her. It’ll make
~~y’feela little funny t’get inta’em thataway. I’ve been t’a den several ’
-,:&es, but th’ most rattlesnakes that’ever I got was/five in one place.
;: “That smell’11 make y’sick. It’ll make’y feel quare, y’know, smellin’em, when they get mad an’y’get t’killin’em. ,$hey just naturally
,.got a poison smell. It’llmake
y’feel as quare. Some people, it makes
‘em s’sick they can’t hardly walk.“~,
*LON
REID:
“I went over yonder lookin’ fer some bees-1 had ‘j
a bee course in there. ‘I just, felt li,k.e I was goin’ t’run .over a-snake all
th’way.~ I got way up there nearly t’where I had m’bee course, and
I quit thinkin’ about snakes. I went,, I guess,,about a~hundred yards.never thought of ,a snake.
“I ‘felt somethin’ soft under my foot just like y’step on cotton or
a quilt’r’somethin’,
y’know, and I heered somethin’ make a little\,
noise. I thought I stepped on a frog’r’somethin’.
An’ I stepped just as “\’
quick as I’ heered it and looked down, and I had my right foot layin’
right smack across a big rattlesnake-that
thing’s head an’ neck
stickin” out from under my foot. I’d done caught thweight
on it
though, FI thoughr-I’d,~~stepp~ed~~~bn~somethi~,~,~y’know,$;$ ,I, ~~;~~ld~f~---~~~
jike t’kill.
“‘1 stood there a second’r’two an’ looked at that thing; and it was
,on th’wrong
side fer me t’put my right foot down hard-1
didn’t
want’t“mash that snake. Not then. I had t’jump th’wrong foot, and
B
uphill at that.
. “I run about pert’near here t’that persimmon tre”e. I &as afraid it
was goin’ t’go strikin’ at me an’ get that poison on me,. I got a’stick
an’ come back an’ killed it. Big’un-and
me a’standin’ on it! I’m
afraid a’snakes. I’ve come right’near gettin’ bit sometimes.”
SNAKEBITE

REMEDIES

For anything as potent as a poisonous snake, there should be
panaceas-and
there are. Numerous ones,~
_;

F

Runion showed us a “rattlesnack weed.”
for rattlesnack bites.
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Bill Lamb says that when he was young and’~doctors were scarce,
/’
one remedy was, to, give the victim whiskey. --Others says rattlesnake
plantain ,will do the job.
Lester Addis claims a dog that has been bitten can be fed salty meat
and that, will kill the poison and reduce then swelling. He thinks the
same remedy twill, also work for people:
“That dog was bit on th’ jaw there somewhere. I took that piece
of meat and I rubbed some extras salt on it, and he held it just
about a minute in his mouth an’ begin t’whine an’spit it’out. And in
--~~~~-- jmt X~W m~~~~youcauld~~~~~~~~~~ss
goin’ out of his jaw.
“If I ~was t’get bit right bad ,and had salt, I’d put me some. salt on
that place right where it bit me. And if I had a rag’r’sometlim’; I, tie ” ”
,;o it.. .;Leave it on as long as y’want, to as far as that goes.
‘T .
-~~
’ “Me an’ Earl Moore, one time his-dog got snake bit--we’&
diggin:
,,‘taters-an’
he bit th’ dog on th’nose. We took a piece a’fat meat’n’+’
%alt’n’onion. I believe maybe we put some turpentine on it too. AI$:,;“~
” we beat that all up t’gether an’ put it on that, night. Th’next-’
~mornin? you couldn’t tell that dog had: been snake bit:
“It’ll’ work for people tdo. Make a paste out of it an’ dot it on
there. Anything that’11 cure a dog like that is’ good ,fer a person.
You know that salt’11 draw, salt will. If you got a risin’ on y’, get a
piece! aifat meat with plenty a’salt on it; Pidinarily
it’ll draw it t@‘a
ji head a,,bd kill that &in’.”
O&of
the most persistent’stories concerns a weed that is a sure ‘~
cure for rattlesnake bite. It can be found in several ways. One is
to tease a rattlesnake until he strikes -repeatedly and works himself
into ~such a~frenzy tha+he accidentally bites himself~. On that ~instant,~-~
he will head into~khe woods in search of the weed. Follow him, and
he’ll, lead you to it.
Other -versions of the “same. story abound :
:
; “HARLEY
CARPENTER:
“They was two fellas a’goin’ along one
time in th’ woods, an’ saw two snakes a’tangled up fightin’. They just
@
stopped an’ watched ‘em. It was a~big black snake and a rattlesnake.
Th’ black snake’d work all th’time t’get wrapped around. an’ get up
next t’his neck’n’head,, y’know. Rattlesnake, he’d keep bitin’im an’
pushin’im back.
“,4n’ said directly that black snake just quit an’ wheeled an’nm.
Said, ‘I reckon th’ fight’s over.’ It wadn’t though, fer here he come
back, an’ they hooked up: fer a~ fight again. An’ said directly th’ :
rattlesnake pecked’im again, an” he’ fit just a little more with’&
and
took off in th’same direction he did in th’ first.

PLATE 259 “They was two fellas a’goin’ along one
time in’%% hoods an’ saw two snakes a’tangled up
“--Harley Carpentei
fightin’
-.,

“So when he come back an’ they went t’fightin’, why, he bit’im,
‘~“’‘,-i$y~ r alGays heeredit, one
agai~nXiGd while they’sZEiFth’
fightm
a’these men follered th’ black snake. An’ thebe was a kind’a a bunch a
weeds a’standin’ there, an’ that black~snake ‘vent out a lookin’ about
an’ directly he see’d it an’ made a run fer’it ‘and grabbed: off some’s
it an’eat it, and back he went, fer his fi
“An’ that man reached down
had, it in his~hand? An’~th’next
his wee&he couldn’t~find it
an’ hunted around there an’ couldn’t find any, like
* sort’a keeled over on his side, an’ in a- few
“Never knowed what weed it was, but looks suspicious like, it might
WO& fern humans.”
a
It might indeed, if a man could just find”&. Meanwhilej until*:the
cure-all is found, the serpents thrive and continue to give rise to,,s.,,me
of the most fascinating tales in thee,Appalachians.
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whiskey in the mountains
lot dead. $Gxr~from it.
As lcng as ~the operation of a still remains so financiady revardmg,
it Will ne&r die. There will always be men ready \o take their
I
chances against the law for such an attractive profit, a?d willing’ to
take, their punishment when ihey are caught.
’ i
Moonshining as a fine $irt, ‘however, effectively disafipeared some
time ago. There were several reasons. One was the@#e of aspirin
and modern medicine. As home doctoring lost its stat&k, the demand
for,:, pure corn ~,whiskey as an, essential ingredient of many home
remedies vanished along with those remedies,. IncrgasingK affluence
~~~,~.~y’oung ,peopl~~
-,,~,~
~_~~~~.~
~~was ariot@ feason.
rather than, follow m then
parents’ footsteps, decided that there were easier :wz&s to make ’
..,.&
money; and they were right.
i
Third, and perhaps most influenti&of~all,
was the ar&al, even in
moonshining, of that peculiarly human disease known to most of us
as greed. One fateful night, some foice whisper.ed in an unsuspecting
“Look. Add this! gadget to yourstill~ and you’ll
pro~duction, and you can dou.ble---~--_ _~-...‘~..’
-.:”
forced out of bhsiness,‘and ‘i&as quickly
money-and
lots of
it. Lo& of pride in the product, and loss of time taken with the
produ,(t increased in direct proportiqn ~to the desire for production;
,,1
and.~.,$hus moonshining as a line art wa+ buried in a quiet ,little
.r,
‘I:~~

,-~.

.
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ceremony &ended~. only by ‘those mourners who had once ‘been the
Proud arti$s, k nown far ‘and wide across the hills for the excellence
of their pii$duct. Too old to continue making it themselves, and .with
no one folfo~wihg behind them, they were reduced to reminiscing qbout
“the goo$l> old days when~, the whiskey that was-made was really
whiskey, tand no questions asked.“.
g
a
We g!t interested in the subject, one days when, far back in the
hills whose streams build the Little Te&e&
we found t
of a small stone furnace .and a wooden box and b,arrel. 0
ing the location to several people, we were
they all knew whose still it had been. They’
still had come some of the “finest home brew these mountains ever
saw. Nobody makes~ it like, that any more,” they said.
Suddenly moonshining fell into the same category as faith healing,
planting by the signs, Rand all the other :vanishing customs that were
a part of a rugged, self-sufficient culture that is now -disappearing. /
Our job being to record these things before they die, ,we tackled
moonshining too. In the six months that followed, we imerviewed close
to a hundred people. Sheriffs,‘, federal men, lawyers,, retired practitioners of the old a%, haulgrs, distributors, and men who make it
today for ~a 1iving;~“all b&me
subjects ,for our que‘,d.tronmg. Many
were ,extremely,reluctant
to talk, but as our inform&ion
slowly increased we were able to use it as a lever-“Here’s
w/hat we know so
far. ~What candyyou add?’
Finally we gained theirs faith, and t.$ey opened u,p. We promised
not to I&t
or reveal+e’m%mes
of Ithose who wished to ,remain
: ~anonymous. They knew‘&
advance, however, that), we intended to
print the information we gathered+l~
except that; which we were
specificially asked not ‘to reveal. And her& it is.
‘i
IN.THE

BEGIiNiNG

According to,Horace Kephart in Our Southern ,Hi&lan&rs
(Macmillan, 1914) , the..story really begins with the traditional: hatred of
Britons for excise,_taxes. As an &ample, he quotes the pdet Burns’/
response to an impost levied,,‘by ,the town of Edinburgh.
~’ Thae? curst ho&-leeches o’ the Excise
i .Wha mak thl-” &hiskey stills their prize!Haud up thy bar/‘, Deil! ante, ,twice, thrice!
There, sieze the blinkers!
E
,!
An’ bake them up in”brunstane
pies
For poor d-n’d
drinkers:.‘;
”

.~

.,
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/
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Especially hated were those.laws which struck at-the national drink
which families Chad made’, in their own small stills. for -hundreds of
t
I,
years. Kephart explains that one of ~<he reasons for the hatred of the
excise officers.was the fact that they were empowered by law to enter
private houses and search at their ‘&n discreti
~~~~~~ and~-the~
As the laws got harsher, so too the amount
amount of under-the-table cooperation between ‘loGa officials and the
moonshiners. Kephart quotes a historian-of that ~time:
. ‘Not infrequently the gauger could have laid h s hands upon :‘
i cogent ma-,
a,*dozen stills with+ as rfr&ny ho%; tiut he had
sons for avoiding discoveri& unless absolutely flrced to make
hem. [This over two hundred y&s ago.] ‘1,
A hatred of the excise collectors was espec-ia ly pronounced in
.Ireland:where
tiny stills dotted~ rocky m&ntain
coves in true moonshining tradition. Kephart quotes the same historian:
The very’ name [gauger, or government official] invariably
&‘
aroused, the worst’ passions. To kill a gauier was considered
anything but,:“a crime; wherever it could be done with
.,
comparative safety;he wa5 hunted to death.
Scotchmen (now known as Scotch-Irish)
exported to the three
northern count& oft IrelVand quickly learned’from
the Irish .how to
make, and defend stills. When they~ fell out with the British government; great numbers of %,
them emigrated to western Pennsylvania
and into the Appalachian Mountains which they opened up for our
civilization. They brought with them, of course, their hatred of excise and, th& knowledge of moonshining, it effect transplanting it to
America ‘by, the mid’; 1700s. Many of the mountaineers today are
‘direct ~descendants of this stock.
These Scotch-Irish frontiersmen would hardly~ be called dishonorable people. Infact,
they were ~Washington’s favorite troops as the
First Regiment o@oot of the Continental Army. Trouble began after
Independence, however, with Hamilton’s Srst excise tax in I 791..
Whiskey was one’ of thefew sources of cash income the mountaineers
had for buving
,_~~I% such goods\,as sugar, calico, and gunpowder from the
pa&tZins
which cameo through periodically. Excise taxes wiped out
most of the cash profit.- Kephart quotes’Albert’Gallatin:
We have no means of bringing the prqdute of our lands to *
sale either in grain or mea% We are therefore distillers
through necessity, not choice: that we may cc&prehend .the
(greatest value in the smallest, size and weight.
Then same argument persists even today-battles
raged around it
througlrthe Whiskey Insurrection of I @& and over government taxes
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BLOCKADER

+&e+ease&-the
continuous-feuds implied in this heading should
be obvious,~by now. The government “is losing money that i~t feels
rightfully belongs to it. This has always ~been the case. Ins the report
‘from the Commissioner of internal Revenue for 1877-78, the following appeared :
The i~llicit manufacture of spirits has been carried on for a
number of years, and I am satisfied that the annual loss to : ’
the Government from this source ‘has been very nearly, if :
not cluitcl equal to the annual appropriation for th‘e collection
of the internal re$enue tax throughout the whole ,coun’try.
In [the southern Appalachian states from West $‘irginia
1 through Georgia, and incl;ding Alabama] there are known
to csist 5,000 copper stills.
It+ different now? Clearly not, as,seen in an article in the May 3,
1968 Atlanta Constilu&n.
on the interim report of the Governor’s
‘Crime Commission. In October, 1967, there were aroiind 750. illicit
stills in Georgia, operating +t a ma5.h capacity of over 750,000 gallons.
This amounts to approximately $5~ million in annual federal exise
tax fraud, and almost $ I 9 millibn in state fraud. The article quotes
‘the Commission,. placing the blame for Georgia’s r.anking as the
,leading producer of moohshine in the U&ted States on “corrupt
officials, a misinformed and sometimes uni&erested public, and the
climate created by Georgia’s 129 dry counties.”
Originally arrasts had ,been made by government officials~ (“Feds”
or “Revenuers”);
but during Prohibition much of the enforcement
was left up to the local sheriffs. This put many of them in a* peculiar
position, for the moonshiners they were being told to arr@t WAX,
in many cases, people they had known all their lives. A? it ~~u+&out,
however, most of the lawbreakers were reserx?ng their hostility for
the federal agents. and the vol$tccrs
(called, “Revenue Dogs”) who
helped them. They had ,nothing against .‘their sheriff, friends who,
they underst&d, were~simply doin.g their jolt. Tile sheriffs,’ for their
part, ~undeixtood the;economic plight of the moonshiners. For many
of these people, making moonshme was the only way they had at the
time of feeding their fa~milies.! As one told us, “I felt like:1 was making
an honest dollar, and if It hadix’t’a been for that stuff, we’d ~a had an
empty’ table around here.”
The situation resulted in a strange, friendly ‘rivalry in %ost cases.
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As one moonshiner said, “1~ never, gave an oflicer trouble except
catchin’ me. After I’uz caught, I’uz his pickaninny.”
The same man told us of a time yhen’ he was caught by a local
official who was as ,friendly a man,as he had ever met. He wasn’t
treated like a criminal or an animal, but treated with respect as”
another man makifrg a living for a large family-which
he was After
it was all over, the local official had made’s friend instead of an
) enemy, and, the tw.o are still fast friends today.
a -_ During the same period of time, there was another sheriff whom he
often encourlttred on the streets of a littl& town in North Carolina.
The sheriff w-ould always come ups to him, greet him, and ask him
what he was up to down .in Georgia. The other would usually reply,
“Oh, not much goin’ on’ down there.” If, hobever, the sheriff had
gotten a report about oneof his stills, he would follows that reply with,
,_“I hear you’re~ farmin’ in th’ wodds.” The i moonshi&
would know
that that was a warning for him to wat‘ch his step. Despite the warnings, the sheriff was able to catch him and cut down his stills
on three separate occasions, but they remained fast friends. ’
We talked to several retired-sheriffs
(one of whom, Luther Rickman, was the first sheriff to raid a still in Rabun County), and they
agreed completely. Most of the blockaders that they had encouhtere~d
ran small operations, and the whiskey <hey made was in the best
traditions of cleanliness. Besides, times were hard, and a man’had. to
eat. Despite the fact ,that the sheriffs at that time were paid on the
“fee system,” and thus their entire salary depended on the number
of arrests they made, they did not go’out looking for stills. They made
arrests only after reports had been turned in Coluntarily by informers
who, ,as we shah see’later, usually had person’al reasons ~for reporting
the stills. They ‘;were never hired to do so.
:
Operating Onr the”fee system, the local officials got $10 just for a
still. If .,they were? able to catch the operator also, they received
between $40 and $60. Extra money was given them if they brought in
witnesses who couldhelp
convict. For the blockader’s car, they received approximately half the price the blockader had to pay to get it
back which was usually, the cash Value of the car. And they were allowed to keep any money they could get from selling the copper out of
which the still had been made.
Confiscated moonshine, beer, and the like were poured out. The*
sugar was often donated to an institution like a school or hospital.
The number of stills actually uncovered #varied drastically ~frqm
,, month to month. Some months, twenty br thirty would be caught
and “cut down,” but other months, none at all would be discovered.
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Hardest of all was catching the men actually making a run. Ins almost~all cases they had lookouts, who were armed with bells, horns, or
rifles, and who invariably sounded the alarm at the first sign of
danger. By the time the sheriff could get to the still, the men would
have all fled’into the surrounding,hills.
We were told about one man
who’was paid a hundred dollars a week just as 2 sentry. .4notherstill
tias guarded by then operator’s’wif$who
simply sat’in her home with
km
..
e$kre
that cormectkd her with her husband while he was
working. The still, tihichsat
against a cliff behind the house, could
onlv be reached by one,Y&te, and that route passed directly in front of
the house. The operator was never caught at work. On ~those occasions when the sheriffs did manage to catch the men red-handed,
they usually resigned themselves to the fact that they had been caught
by a better: man, and wound up laughing about it. On one raid, a
sheriff caught four men single-handedly. There was no struggle. They
helped the official cut their still apart; and when the job was ,done,
everyonesat down and had hinch together. When they had finished,
the sheriff told the mento come down to the courthouse within the
next few days and post bond, and then he left. LThe same sheriff told us that only .rarely did he bring a man in.
ashenalmost always told them to show up at their convenience, and
thev always did. To run would simply have shown their lack of honor
and’%rtegrity,
and they would have ultimately lost face with their
community and their customers. They simply paid their fines like men,
and went on about their business.
It was a rivalry that often led to friendships that are ~maint,ained
today. One of the she.riffs, for example, spent two evenings introducing us to retired moonshiners, some of whom her had arrested himself.
It was obvious that they bore no grudges, and we spent some of the
most ente;taining evenings listening to a blockader tell a sheriff about
the times he got away, and how; and naturally, about the times when
he was not so-plucky.
Today federal agents have largely taken- over again, and so the
character of the struggle has changed. The agents ‘actively ,stalk their
quarry, sometimes, even resorting to light planes in which’ they fly
‘over the hills, always watching. In the opinion of; some people, this~~~~~~~~~~~~~
%~I~s;tsho&be~
One said, “The operations are so m~uch bigger
now, and sloppier. If the Feds can’t get’em, the Pure Food and Drugs
S
ought tojt~ry. That~stuff they’re makin’ now’11 kill a manY” ‘And- another sard, “People tried to take great pride in theirwork,
but t*he
pride has left and the dollar’s come in, ~byth’.way.”
)
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:U’e was stillin’ one~~,day away up on a side -of::a~ hill away from
everything, mindin’ our own business, just g&tin’ ready t’make $. run
when my partner all of a Sudden sees somethin’ move in a pasture one
hill over. Couldn’t tells who he was. Too far away. I couldn’t see him
at all, stuck away, behind a fence post like that, We went on workin’,
keepin’ bne eye out, and after we was through, Andy-whatever that
was over yonder .had gone on, ‘&,!yent
over to see.. It was somebody
there all right. I seed that checkedy sole print ‘in tb’ soft ground and
we moved her out that night. It was a revenuer all right. I know
because I ran into hi&again
later and he asked me about’it. But know
how I knew before that? Because of that boot piint, and because he
didn’t come down and say hello. A friend of ours would have.

HIDING

THi2

STILL

;~~~

Sjnce the days of. excise, moonshiners have been’ fd ted to hide
their stills. Here are some of the ways ,.they~-ha-~ellse ~--~~~-~’
I.
Since cold running water is an absolute necessity, sti
%. ,s are often
high up ‘orrthe side of a mountain near the source of a ~stre m. Water
+
on the ~north side of a h,ill flowing west was preferred hy many.
Some count on the ina<cessibility of the spot they chose for prbtection.
Others, however:’ d j
build a log shed over the still and cover this
branches (Plates 260, 261) ;
bend living saplings over so they conceals the ‘still.
continue growing.?‘and their leaves pro<ide cover;
find a tree that has ~fallen over a ravine or $11~ an
under it, adding branches, if necessary, fork addit
-,find a ravine, dig out its bottom, place the siill i
branches and saplings over the top like a roof. They should b
arranged so that they blend in with the landscape;
,’
\
find a cave and cover up the ~front of it;
find a large laurel. thicket, crawl into the center of it, and cut
out a room right in th_e middle of the thi;ket big enough for the still;
find a- large spruce and put, the still undzr its ‘branches so it can’t
4-I’
be seen from~ a plane.
2. The legend has grown that all one has to do to find a still
is follow a likely looking branch up into a cove and then poke around
until uncovering somethin,g suspicious. ‘Moonshiners have ‘countered’
by locating~ many~stills in so-called “dry hollows.” They find a cove
_\:

4
’

\
\
\

i

PLATE’261~ A huge still operated under this shed for over a year before+
was discoveied and cut down by federal officers.
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that has no stream and pipe in the water they need from a Sight%
,$e,D,;,, co”e, ,=u smg all the hiding devices mentioned above, they:
buy two-inch piping, and run the pipe underground,
around a
ridge and into the dry hollow;
‘i
get plastic pipe and run it under leaves, or in a trench;
forget about the cove, and put the still right out on the top of
a dry, ridge, or /*in a laurel thicket, and pipe the water frqm a higher
source.
3. Other moonshiners get far more elaborate and actually dig
out an underground room’big enough to stand in~comfortably. Rows
of
beams are set’ in overhead, covered with dirt, and plant, materials
0
are actually planted bverhead. A small trapdoor in the”~center of
the roof, also covered with a groivth, lifts up, expusing a ladder which
goes down into the room; A;vent pipe, cleverly concealed, carries off
fumes. Some rooms are :even wired for electricity.
4. Another way to avoid detection is by moving constantly. Some
mew follow logging jobs, figuring that the loggers will destroy all
signs of their moonshining activities. In fact, loggers themselves often
~run stills in conjunction with their logging job.
.’
5. Some menu set,up’;in a site the- revemu& have just cut down ,+:
believing that they won’t be back for at least two mdnths unless they
get another report of activity$here.
6. Others place their stills right inexisting buildings that are not
R
(9~ often visited, or wo$ld not normally be,suspected--barns, silos, smokehouses,~‘tool sheds; abandoned homes or buildings, even the basements
of their own homes. Othemrun
right in the center of town b$ind
z~:
,/
,, a false-fronted store or in a condemned building.
7. 0ne”man we know, believing that the revenuers will be looking’
:
for his stilly to beconcealed;
has hit rightout
in the bpen, near the
main highway, with only’s few trees in front. He hasn’t been caught
., ~.
yet.
8. Smoke,stoo, is a problem, but only at the beginning of the run.
i
When the fire begins burning well, it gives off heat waves rather th,an
smoke. Thus, often the&e is started just before dawn and is bmning
well enough ~by. daylight ,to escape detection.
Others, however> worried about smoke, “burn (iheir smoke.” A
worm or pipe which’~runs out the side of the furnace and back :,
“into the firebox” recirculates the smoke and makes it invisible. We
also have heard of a man who somehow p@ed his, smokes so that
it came up underwater-this
stipposedly dispersed ‘it so effectively
that it could not be seen. Others counted on the lea& and branches .mq
over their shelters tom,disperse the smoke.
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Now any conceivable problem, of smoke has been wiped out with
the use of fuels such as butane or kerosene.
CJ.A~‘dead giveaway as to, the location of a still is a “sign” or
trace of activity. Moonshiners constantly guard against this. .4n empty
sug& bag, the lid, from a fruit jar, a piece of copper-all
can reveal
their location.
An even bigger prbblem is that of trails. There #are various ways
they have dkalt with ‘it:
;
if the still is in the woods, ,always enter the woods from the road
at a different point. Tben,~ ‘one hundred fifty yards up the bill,
cross lover to the main trail which begins as many yards or so off
the road.
enter stills that are in a’~cove or hollow from the ridge above
+he~ still, ins?ead of coming uphill from the frdnt. One man who
lives at the base of a high ridge’said he could sit on his porQh
,* on a
summer night land sometimes hear the voices of men, on the way to
their still, shouting at the mules that were carrying in the supplies.
If he looked carefully, he could,see their lanterns winking,high
up
+x--th++ige&-thefey
&ne+rtheback-wayto
keep %mTZ$ng caught.
locate the still on a stream that runs into a lake, thr&$h bruh,
and far away from any road. Then always enter the still ate night,~ by
boat.
find a cut in the road the top of which is capped with a rock
ledge, and is either level with or a little higpr than’s pickup truck
bed. Loads or unload from this rock to prevedt leaving trails.
use fuel like butane gas to prevent leaving signs such as stumps
of trees and wood chips and clipped off foliage.
.

I

”

,Once a man was; caught selling whiskey.

He had painted some of the
jars to look as though they contained buttermilk,
but then he ran out
’ of paint and had to use clear jars for the rest of his supply. When
the ~revenuers caught him, they confiscated the clear jars; but sol convincingly were the’ oihers painted that they did not ~ev$n bother to
open them; They simply left them behind, aid the salesman was able
.
to clear a~ profit, despite the loss of part of his wares.
I
FXNDING

THEN HIDDEN

STILL

Law officers have used many methods for finding hidden stills.
Each time one became popular, the blockaders countered by hiding it
.”
i

;

,.

”
_’
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in a different way. Here, howeve?‘, are some of the methods used.’
I. They are always alert for signs. A brick dropped in the mid+,le
of ‘the woods is an ~obvious one. Why wbtild it’ be there except for
a furnace? Spilled ‘meal of sugar on the side of a road is suspicious.
A ladder left at the top of a high cut in the road is <an obvious
GgnSiI’; probal$
it 1s used t6 load a.nd unload supplies from the
back of a pickup. Other signs include an empty sugar bag, a broken
jar, a plade in ,the woods .where trees have been cut, ,; a pile of
charcoal, an emp;y cement bag, a broken shovel handle, a barrel
stive, a burlap sack.
2. With an officer on’ either side qf a backwoods-~dirt road-each
two hundred yaids away from the road, walking parallel to it-they
search for a place ~where a trail begins.
3. With a boat, they~ search the edkes ~~&a lake. They look far
signs of activity near a place where’~a branch empties into the lake.
Such signs might be places where~ a b&t lias been pulled up on
shore or slick trails made by d&gging h.eavy feed bags.
4. They stake out a road: and watch for sjgns of unusual activity
in ~the early morning hours. They follow any cars heading up littleused roads. Or an officer might stake out a section of woods and
listen for sounds such as a hammer against m&al, the sound of a
.
thump’~ barrel, ,etc.
5. Usually areas where moonshine is being made have a~~distinctive
smell. Law officers may detect that while walking through forest.
Many stills are found by’ people like hunters who spend much
Time in the woods and merely stumble across one by accident. Others
are found by searching small branches &at flow from hillsides through
heavy growth.
The ‘most prevalent means of &ding stills, however, remains the:
informer., ,Often, they are people Jyith a gru’dge or an axe to grind.
One moonshiner ,,characterized them as people, “who don’t have
,enough of their own business to mind, and so they feel obligated to
mind thl business of others people;l.Th’ lowest man I know,” he continued, “is one tiho wins your confidence, buys your liquor, and then
turns you in. I believe there’s a ~~peciai ,place f~or people like that
after th% die.”
Someiinformers
hardly deserbe such’ criticism. A. mother whose
young son comes iq drunk and inadvertently tell? her where he got
the whiskey might well try to, do something, about itxman
who
finds a blockader ‘operating on his property without his permiss,ion
has a right to ask the( sheriff, to remove him:
’
A more common mtrtive, ,,howe~ver, is jealousy. sheriffs told 11s
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story after story in which a, maTwhose still had just been cut down
would turn in another ‘out of spite. “They’ve cut mine. Ill fix it so
they’ll get some,,others too. If I can’t be running, I don’t want them
runmng either.”
Another ex-sheriff told us the following story. “While I was in
office, a man who owned a still invited a .n~ighbor to come in with
him and make a run of apple brandy. Wh l n the run was finished,
they ended UR with thirty-nine gallons. The owner of the still .took
twenty, and gave his neighbor nineteen. The more the neighbor
the madder he got. What really irked him was that
till already had a buyer for his twenty gallons; he
had none.
“They took their brandy and hid it in separate places. That night,
the .neighbor came to me and told me that he knew,where twenty
gallons of fresh brandy was hidden and wanted me to do something
abou,t it. So I got out of bed and went and poured the brandy
out, like I’m s\pposed to do.
“Later I fo!und out that when the buyer came to get his twenty
gallons, the neighbor stopped him, told him that the~sher.iff had already found it: and poured it out,’ and then sold him his nineteen. I
found out all about it from the ‘owner of the still who, came in ‘here as
mad’as’any m$n I ever saw. ~I.just did keep him from going and killing
that, neighbor.‘;
Sometimes the stories ,take surreal twists. The same officer .Balso
told us this story, and swore that it really happened. “A man that
lived around here while I was ins office knew of an underground
still that was a beautiful thing to look at. He wanted the rig
himself, so one night he broke the lock on the trap door, got into
the underground
room, and took it. The next day he came to me
saying he ,knew where a still was that I should cut .down, and. he’d
even come with me to show me where,it was. I was suspicious, but I
went.
“When we got there, I saw right away that the ‘lock on the door
was broken, and when I got inside, I saw that the still was gone too.
Well, I,,.broke up what was left in there and then _-cameo back out
and told the man that the still ~wasn’t there. ~He really ~‘carried on
~when I said that, but I knew right’ away what was up. He had
taken it; and wanted me to bust up the place so that the owner
would ,.,think that I had gotten his still during my raid,
“I went- back to the office, and not too long after that, the owner
showed up and”asked if I had gotten his still. When I told him I
hadn’t, he wanted to know who~~had stolen it. I knew all the time, but
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I never said anything. I never once let anyone know who I had
;otten~information from. It just would have caused trouble.
“Finally the man who owned it asked me if I would :just keep my
:yes open for it. He didn’t want.it back,\, necessarily-just
wanted to
move’ wheniit showed up out of curiosity?,,,Then he told me how he
rad,,dropped it ~,one day land broken a piece of the collar. Said he
&l ‘put a “V’%haped patch on the broken.“place, and that’s how
I’d know it was his.
_~“Well,! I found out later that the man who had taken it in the
‘Firstplace, had taken it home and put it in the loft of his, barn. Two
boys:wor&g
for him loading hay found it up there, and they stole it
tram him.
“Sev;eral days later, there was a robbery in town, and that night I
was in there looking around to see if I could pick up a clue or
something. Just keeping my eyes ‘open: While 1. was in there, these
two boys came along. I got back out of the way&out 8 sight, and
these two sat down on some steps not far from me. I could hear
everything they were saying. Turns’ out theycwere still ‘laughing ~about
this ‘new still they. had gotten and wondering where they could set
it up Andy when they could get it running. You won’t believe this,
but they finally decided~‘to set it up on a vacant piece of land that
I owned-said
I’d never look for it. there ,in a hundred years./They’d
make four or five runs and then they’d move it somewhere else.
“Thj next day I went up on the land where the boys had talked
abou “settmg rt up-in
some laurels up {here-and
sure enough,
th e &was, and there was the patch. I got it and took it into town
/ the office.
P /
“When I saw’ the original owner again, I called him over: Said I
had something to show him. Boys, his eyes popped right out of his
head. That was it all right. I didn’t tell Rim how I got it, but we
.
.
had many a good laugh over that later on.”

The fact that hogs love the corn mash that whiskey is made out of
is legend. Often moonshiners were forced ,to put fences around their
stills to keep hogs, who were kept on “open range” then,~~‘from falling
into ‘the mash boxes and, drowning. On,ce a two hundred-pound
sow
fell into a mash box where she draw-ned. The men running the still
found her body in there s~+veral days later, but went on and made
whiskey from the &me mash anyway. From then on, if whiskey was too
strong, the man drinking
it would say, “That must’a had a dead
hog in it.“-
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A GLOSSARY

OF STILL

C,~

PARTS AND TOOLS
Y

&&--wire
$r ch@n strapped across top of cap to keep it from
blowing off during the cooking process.
c
.
Capthe
top third of the still. It “is removable so that the still can
be filled’ after a run.
Cap Arm-the
copper pipe connecting the cap,with the next section
of the still; it conveys steam to this’ section;
Cape-the
bulge in the inain body of the still. It is the*~$ir? ,of
greatest circumference.
T Co&--the
connection for the cap’and the body of the still.
Condenser-a
two-walled, sealed pipe which is submerged in’water.
._ 9
Steam forced into the top condenses atid flows out the bottom.
. @akt Stand-the
container throubh which water is ,const~antly flowing
for final condensa;ion~ of the steam. Holds the worm, cpndenser, or
*
radiator, depending on which apparatus his being used.
Funnel-usually
holds whatever inacerial you are usin_g to strain the ’
,,, ’
‘whiskey. Whisbey passes, through it and into the jug or jar; ”
,/’
.Furnace-St&k
structtireyin which the still sits for heating.’
Headache ,Stick-the
long thump rod.
Heat& Box (or pre-heater)-a
device which heats the fresh beer
which will.be used in the next run (see diagrams on pp. 325-26).
Long Thump Rod-an
open-ended copper pipe which conveys the
steam ~into‘.the bottom of the thump bar+
where it is released:
-Mash Stick-the
stick used to break up the cap that forms over
the m~ash and stir up the contents of the barrel. Sometime it is made
of a stick which has a crook in the end. Several holes are drilled in
this crook, and pegs are inserted to form B comb-like device. It
can also be a stick with, several nails driven in the side.
Plug Stick-a
,hickory or white oak stick with a bundle of rags
I
fastened to one end. The rags jam intca the slop arm thus sealing,
;he bottom of the~still.
Proof Vi&p+
glass t.pbe used to check the beah ,of the whiskey. A
Bateman Drop bottle was the most populat as it held exactly one
ounce, and was just the right shape. Others used ,nm are bottles
~,
that rye flayoring comes in, pr a government gauge.
Relay Arm-the
pipe coimection from &e bottom of the relay barrel *
back into the still.
&lay Barrel or Dry Barrel-a
fifty-gallon barrel with con&tions
_ .
.
foi the cap arm, relay warm, and a long thump rod. Catches “puke”
from the still during boilhg and conveys it back into the still.

I
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&lZ$he
container &to which the beer is placed for, boiling. Also
called~ the Evaporattir, Boiler, Kettle, or Cooker. The name can also
refer to the entire operation from the evaporator through the flake
!
stand.
Swnb Stick or Toothbrush-a
hickory stick half as thick as your arm
and long enough to reqh from the top to the,_bottom of the still. One
end is beaten up well so that ii frazzles and makes a fibrous swab. This;
t
’ is used to stir the beer in the still tihile waiting for it to come to a
boil, thus preventing it from sticking to the sides of the still, or
:
settling to the bottom and burning&If the latter happens, the whiskey
will have a scorched taste.
‘/y Thump. Barre&also
Thumper or Thump-Post-a
barrel which holds’
fresh beer, and through which steam, from the, still bubbles thus
::;doubling its,,strength. The strength&red steam moves from here into
the short thump rod which~ carries it either into the heater box, or
..<
into the flake stand.
Worm-a
copper ~tube, usually sixteen ~to twenty feet long which is
coiled~ upso that it stands about two feethigh. and fits~~inside~abarrel. _~~~~~,
~~~~
_
Water flows around it for condensing the ‘steam, which passes into it
:, ~~
from the still;

A GLOSSARY OF SOME OF THE EXPRESSIONS AND TERMS
USED IN STILLING
‘i
Backings-alsb
singlings and low-wines-what
results after beer is
.,:,
run through a thumperless operation once. They have a good percentage of, alcohol, but they won’t hold a bead.
Beer-the
fermented liquid made from corn meal bases which, when
cooked in the still, produces the moonshine.
3 ” Blockader&m&
tiho made, moonshine. The name is a holdover from
~the days in our history when blockades were common, as were
blockade runners. ,Also gave’ rise to.the expression “blockade whiskey.”
Blubber-the
b~ubbles which result when ma&shine in the,proof vial
is shaken ~violently.
expression used at the moment when the
&@ ?BBrenksat the worm-an
whiskey coming out of the flal+stand
turns less than IOO proof, and
thus will no longer’ hold a bead.~,
Dead devils-tiny
beads in the proof vial which indicate that the
whiskey haspbeen proofe,d sufliciently. Stop addin.g water or backings
at the moment shaking-the proof vial produces dead devils.
Dog heuds-whe~n the’beer is almost ready to run, it will boil up of
_e’
\
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its’own accord in huge, conv&ive bubbles w.hich follow each other
one&
a time.
Doubled and ttoirted-in
the old stills, all -the singlings were saved
and then run through at the same time thus doubling their strength.
Whiskey “made in this fashion wa$ called doubled and twisted.
Faints-dead
beer; or backings that steam has been run through in a
thumper to strengthen ~a run. These are drained and replaced before
each new pun.
Goose E>ae\a good bead that holds a long time in the vial.
- High Shots-untempered,
rinproofed whiskey. At times it is .nearly
as strong as 200 proof.
Malt-corn
meal made fro-m grinding sprouted corn ‘kernels. It is
added to the barrels of mash to make the beer.
Mash-corn
meal made from grinding unsprouted corn kernels. *t is
put in the barrels, mixed with water, allowed to work until it is
a suitable base for the addition of the malt.
Pot-tail-see
Slop.
5.-~~~~
;I,~,,;~_,~,~Pra~~~seee~2hprer,;~;_,~~
,,~.~~~~_
A Run-an
excression meanings tom rtrn the contents of the still
through the whole operation once. It ga& rise to expr
“There’s gonna be a runnin’ tomorrow,.” “He’ll make us a run,” etc.
SingZings-see Backings:
Slo+that
which is left in the still after ,the whiskey will no longer
~.~~.~~hold a ‘bead at,’ the end of the~~worrn. It is too weak to produce
and so it IS dumped at once. Left in‘the still, it will bum. Some
people use it for hog feed, others in mash.
SOW Mash-mash
made .with pot-n&
Sweet Mash-mash
that has been made rith pure water. The first
run through the still is made, with sweet mash.
Split Brandy-a
mixture that is half whiskey, h&f-.branhy. It is made
by mixing mash that is one-quarter ~fruit content. Then ,proceed as
usual .with the beer-making, and running.,
%nper-the
processj of adding water or backings to the whiskey to
reduce its ~strength to ,about r,oo proof.
Various names given moonshine include ruckus juice (pronounced
“rookus”),
conversation fluid, corn squeezin’s, corn, white, white
lightenin’, cove juice, thump whiskey, headache whiskey, blockade
whiskey, etc.
-~“Busthe\ad” and “popskull”
are names applied to whiskey iwhich
produces violent headaches due to various elements which ha$e not
,~,
,,
beeg removed during the stilling process.
,,,

”
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PLATE 262 Buck Carver kneels behind a on&-gallon still .he made for the
Foxfire museum. The still is authentic in every detail from the flue of ,the furnace to the tin-locked co($xr joints in the cook& and condenser to the chestnut barrels Bill Lamb made for the model.’

THE CONSTRUCTION

>

OF THE STILL

r,

First find the proper location for the operation. The next step
-is the-‘construction of the -furnace. The following pages include dia;
grams and photographs of two furnace styles which were extremely
popular during the days of Prohibition.
Only a feti of them are
ii
seen today.
”
The fuel used was almost always a hard wood such as oak or
*~~~ hickory. Ten- and twelve-foot logs would be fed into the bottom.of
the furnace with their ends sticking out in front. The fire was
started, and as the logs burned, @heywere slowly, fed into the furnace.,
Since the furnace was made to bum- wood, the’firebox was spacious.
A bedrock platfprm above the fireLox k’ept the bottom of the still
from ever coming inbox-direct contact w&h the fire. This prevented ~~~~
, the contentssof- the ‘stilly ~from burning or becoming scorched. All
heating took place around the sides ~of.the still in an ,area that w,as
completely enclosed except for the Fflue. The sides of the furnace
/
T
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touched the still at only one point, and that was above.: the cape at
the ~point where the sides of the furnace tapered in. to seal flush
against the top half of the still (Plate 263). This area had’to be
sealed tightly to prevent heat escaping from below.
<,
The flue was most carefully constructed for maximum draw. One
man told us of a furnace he had built in which the draft was so
strong that it would “draw out a torch.”
Natural stone was used, chinked wiih red c1a.y. ,The first furnace
i”
ililitrated
is the “return” or “blockade” variety (Plate 264): The
i
second is called~‘;he
hog” (Plate 266).
I-J&A&
actual p still ,was an ‘exacting process.
Evecything had to fit correctly or the still would leak. A retired
practitioner described how the best moonshiners made th,eir, forty-fivegallon stills :~ ’
Three thin sheets of copper were-purchased.
The copper had to
be absolutely smooth and of good &ility.
The sheets purchased ~were, ,
approximately, thnty inches wide and fiveofeet lqng. As mo&y was
at a premium, every part’ oft the operation had to c’ome out of ,’
these three sheets-still,
cap, cap arm, slop arm,~condenser walls and
caps, washers-everything.
Planning before cutting,,.. therefore, was
essential.
* On two sheets of copper, the top +nd bottom halves of the still
.
wer~e drawn. -This was accomplished with the use of a long string
which was anchored at a point below the sheet being marked*
”
(Plate 267). A top arc_ was drawn ‘so as to be tangent with the mid.I

:;:

-~P&AT~E 263 A furnace, made of
rock and red clay.’ A fire has been
.start$d in the firebox, the cap has
been’s&led on with rye. paste, and
the opera+
is ready to go. .,
I
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PLATE ‘$64 In both &the above diagr&ns: (I) is th,e &p, (2) ,the flue at
the front oi, the still ,through which hot air from the firebox escapes, (3) the
bejrock platform built into the furnace Gall on, ;vhich the
. still rests. As is
shown in Diagram??8, the platform is note wide enough to extend”al1 the way
to the back of the fu&ce.. A large space is left to_~~~
allo~i~passage~nfehGCfF&
the firebox ardund the
sid~es-of~-th~-stiH;~(-4~-~is~the
firebox
In ,earlier days, the C
~m~~~--~.---ends of hard;Gticid~logs were used ‘to stait the fire, and. as ,thc ends burned
&way-, the portions of the logs that extended outsidh’ the f&xxx .&r@ gradu~aily
: fP9 ,$I to provide constant heat. The arrows i,n Dingram A show thg ,direction
gf~the heat as it gdes around bo!h sides of the still and out the flue. (5) is the
:- fu$ace wall. It was usually built of ‘natural stone chinked, with red ~1.8~which
harden through successive burnings. (6). is the still ,itself--usuzZly made

PLATE 26; An aba$ioned furna
O,fteny&e chpper. cop!& (the ‘$0
was ?&wed and ,hidden in a Lauren
thick& +ter e&h run’to @event its
-1
Ibeing stolen before the operator was
ready to make anothkr run.

_

” PLATE 266 D&Tam A illustrites an~interesting variation on furnace design
,,, ,, w?{h was once fairly po@ar.’ Called the “groundhog” or “hog” ‘still, it was
:, ~umque in that the still sat directly on t&- ground, and the furnace of mud,
clay, and rocks was built up around it ;with the flus at the back. (I) is the
cap, (2) the still, ‘(3) the firebox., ,The h&t was drawn to the flue (4) atid
i. circulated around the still in thy~space left between the bumace and the copper
wall of the still. The arrows shpw tke ~ckirection of heat. (5) is the back of the
furnace-sometimes-ithis
ws &ainst a bank, and sometimes the furnace hole
was
d&
directly
into,
a:,,.bank.
\The surro&ding earth, in the case of the latter
0:
design, Gas tixtremely effective insulation. When .cleveriy built, this ~furnace
c&Id also be much easier.to bide than then s&e furnace which sat right out
m the open in most cases:

@’
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each bottom corner.,
The third sheet was used fortThe bottdm of the still, the ‘arc
from which th? cap wo,uld be madk, the cap head, and the slightly ;
tapered ‘rectangles from which the ~a& #would be rolled. When this /
was finished,~ ,.atiy blank areas oti’ the ‘sheets w&e used for .drawing I
small items such as washers. Then everything was cut out. Holes,’
were also, cut-fin, the cap,’ and in the bottom half of the still to
make room for the arms which ‘would b’
tached later. _
I
Nest, the ‘two halves of the still were
embled. If the copper‘
being used was too thick to be pulled around by hand, then it was :
taken to a place in, the wdods where people? would be unlikely to
hear “hay was going on. A large tree was felled in the bottom of
a hollow so that the sounds~ of the construction’$w&ld
go straight
i
a
up in the air instead of out all over the’~&~ntrys$e.
The ,$ump, ‘,
of the tree was rounded out to a smooth, concave ~suPface, and the
sheet of copper ‘wa+ placed. on .t?p. Next, with‘ a wooden mallet made
v
of ddgwood that had been well-seasoned, the copper wzu beaten, tintil~
the flat sheet curled around and the two ends touched. One .edgewas,!pounded more vigorouslv_;han thy? tither so that’the sh@t, would
curl unevenly to’ make’the taper. Then holes were p&hed
along
.
the ends of the now-tapered sheet, and brads were inserted to f&en.
the ends together ‘tightly. The same~ was done to the tither half.’
Often,, to ensure thst there would be no leakage at all, these’jointi
/
*
would be tin locked.
; /Now holes were punched al6lg the cape, and the two ha&s
dated and br&dded tog&h&. The cape edge of the bottom ha7%
das crimped slightly so as to fit inside the cape edge of the to4 half.,
The Marc for the cap tias curl& in the same ,manner,. and the’ ends
bj
:
joined as before.
.
eNext the :bottom of the sti$ was fastened to th? -bottom half.
(Thjs could also be ,done befo?e the two. halve. were m’atea.) The
>outside ed#‘o’f thi bottom piece was ~&imp&l up so that it would
.the wall of ,the ~bottom half. The bottom half, was set
fit out&e
down in>idk-the tottom piece, an‘d the two were fastened ,together.
The; takered sldp’ acm was noi rolled and fastened. rts wide ,end
;~as~~~c~~~~p~d~~~upI-Thenit was fed-\ ;nto~~fhe,:~~
stilLnarrow
cL fir% ~~~
~~~
and out the hole provided for it earher. The crimped-up wide end \
would catch inside, $5 still wall. A wash& made, oft cqppe; slid
the length of the arm &d fitted snug at the wide end of ‘the aim,
but‘otitside the still wall. Holes were punched throuph a&J the brads
.‘..
,
. . .
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inserted, _thus mounting the slop arm, firmly to the bottom half
of t& still. .(To taper arm, it was wrapped around tapered wood,en
pole.. j
In like manner, the head of the cap was mounted, the cap arm,
and so on until all the parts had been shaped’ and faslened~, in
their proper, places. Then’ all the joints were’ sealed with liquid
metal so that they would not le$k. The still was now ready to carry
to ‘the woods and mate withy the furnace. The ‘worm was made
there by coiling-~the pipe’ around a stump, then slipping it off.
The following pages present a portfolio of diagrams which illustrate
most of the still varieties we have found: They are arranged,,in
Cl-9
roughly chronological order.
The very ~lirst illustration, for examples ~(~Plate 268), shows the
simplest still of all, a.nd th? oldest of the ones we have seen,.
This is the variety which produced much of the best moonshine,, ever
made. It was also the most timllconsuming~ of all rhe,~operations, ,’
and yielded the smallest ‘return for ‘the’ time ~inirolvegAl1
the, beer ;
; ~1va.srun througlt;~a ~stillful at a-tirire~;~’rind the ~~
resnlrs~ of e,a<h -rn:n
(“singlings”)
saved at the other end. When all the. beer had been:“:
run through once; the still was thorouglily cleaned, and tlien..all:
the singlings placed Pinto then still at one ,time. Then the stillful
of singlings was run .‘through: The~‘result was the donblings,. ore’
good whiskey, It was also called:“doubled
and twisted” whiskey, the
first because it was do&e strength, ,and the.second, because it twisted
slightly as it came out of ‘the ~worm. Using this rig, a man could
get about two gallons of *whiskey per bushel ‘of corn, ~’or a0 final
yield of about twelve galIons after proofing. ;,
By way. of contrast, there are operations rrmning Joday which yield *
as much. as three ~hundred gallqns per- &-a
far ‘crs Afro& the old,,:
1~ ~.da~s: ~~~~L~-_-~-~l
_~~ m~,~~~~~2E:r
- ~~ ~~~~
~~~_
:~~~,,
~~~! ~~-t,--‘The two previous siills show what happened as ‘moonshiners -‘got-,
more and more ~&patient with the sl&ness of the first op,cra&@i,
described. eerhaps the most ~‘revolutionary addition ivas the,lthymp,
barrel. St&m bubblip
up through the flesh- beer ins this” barrel ’
was, automatically
doubled thus remo$ng forever the ~le&e$sit’y of’
saving, then, singlings and runrrm’g ,,them_ $rough; +ga,in’~:$ I,,doublc
their’ strengfh, ” ”
9 I:
,I
The still i&Plate ,278 illustrates effectively wl@
appens as man’s
‘~ desire for quantity~~dGer$akes his desire for$$&li
The ‘yield, ,from
this still is imm+&se;~,the quality, questiona&;A
truck radia~tor serves
_ ,?:
as the condenser;:‘. .~- ‘.”,,

PLATE 268 Above: ,(I) the still (+e furnace, bedrock platkorm, firebox and still cap will be recbg&ed
from a pievious diagram). (2) the cap arm. This copper pipe (pften four inches in diameter, hut ‘sometimes
tapered from six inches at the cap end.@ four or less
xthc
orliF2~?onveys 0%~stejm~frorrr7lre~~~i~l eta--the-~
copper worm. (3) the worm. This p.ipe is. about threequarters of an&h to an inch in di~ameter,and is coiled
tightly to get maximum length of pipe into minimum
space. The steam condenses into lijuid: in the worm.
S&n&ma $hc,worm is simply fixed in midair, and the
steam cooled by a water jacket which surrounds,&e
pipe and into which fresh, cold water is,ccnitinually
fed, but more bftep the v~rm is fixed inside a water
tank of s&e sort-in this case a fifty gallon barrel
(~4-1-through which cbld water is constantly circulated.
(5) the end of,lthe worm Tht alcohol which flows out
here is usually strained through hickory coals to remove
,the fuse1 oils (barda grease?-thus the funnel above
the jug~&fhe diagram at the end of the worm. (6) the
pipe, or trough from the cold water source-uually
a
mountain ;tr&m. (7) ‘the slop arm The spent beer is;’
drained dut this ‘Copper pipe (which passes ‘directly
through the f;rnace \\+I) after each run; ‘( 8) -the plug
,stick,. This is usually a hickory or oak limb with a wad
: ”
of rags attachqd firmly to the en&to keep the beer from
j draining out during a run. (9) the container for ?he
slop (spent be&).
~ PLATE 269’ Mickey Justice holds a section of a
i wooden water trough found at rhe site of one of the
earliest and most famous stills in Rabun County. The
Setrough carried fresh water from a spring far up the hill
to the still’s condenser.
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PLATE 270’ Refined to the ultimate, this version-Diaf~al;z ii-of
rbc Blockade Still&work as fallows: The steam (arrow) from the beer boiling in the
still (I) moves into the dap (z), through the cap arm (3), and into the dry or
“day”
barrel (5). &er which bubbles over or “pukes” into the rcla);, barrel is
returned to the still via the relay arm (4). F.lam this, bat-n4 lusnall~ a fiftygallon one \vhich is inounted so that it slan& slightly back to\vard thy still) ~ the
steam ri~orcs into the long thu,mp rod”(6);wljch
carries it into tbc Ibottom of,
‘I the fifty-gallon thump b,arrel. [ ,)., and releQe> it to:,bubbkup throu,&ilid :f;-&I~
closrd to keep the
which ~vas
_,,: beer,
._.......,.
-.,’ ,pl,aced ,rheie parlicr via:’ inlet (8)--no\\
steam enclosed m the system. The beer in this barrel is drained after each run
and replaced with fresh beer before &he next. Picked up~&in at the top by then
short thump rod (g), the steam mov& Pinto the heater’bos or “prc-heater” (IO)
whicfris aiso filed~~with fresh beer;~Here ,the’steamm’is noi set loose;~howewr,
but is! forc.ed throlfgh a double-walled ring~ (I I ) that stands aboilt ninr inrhrs
hi:h, is thirty-four to forty inches in diameter, and mouqted so that it stands

ferrcd tq this cool, fresh‘beer thuS heating it to ?nake ii ready for thr r~xi run
when it will be transferred into tile drained still via a woodc’n trough cohnccting the two (ndt shown here). The steam then mov& via another ‘conncctinp
rod (12) into .&he flake stand ‘( 13) ‘and ,in& ~the con$cnser ! is)-in
this, C~FC
another double-walled ring, higher and narrower than the pl-evio~~senc. Thr
s~tearnis condensed in this ring hy the cold water Rpwiq into the flake stand
from ~(14) and exiting by outlet (IS). As the steap~ is condensed into alcohol,
it flows” through a strainer and funnel (16) into the container (17).
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PLATE 273 ?he beer in this cooker is being heated prior
to scaling on thjz cap. The swab stick resting in the cooker
is rscd to stir {hr’.lieer while it is lieating to keep it from
sticking to the+ides and.,burning:~Both this and thc’next
three photogtnphs were at1 ,taken nt the‘same operation.
;

,,,

PLATE 274 ; The ihump barrel and heater box. The drain pipe,
when lowcrrcj, carries warm, fresh beer from the heater box to
the cooker, tile top of whicjl is visible in the foreground.

-.

I
PLATE ‘275 The heater box from the yther side, showing the connection betW% IhC li&ter. bOs %nd ~the c~nd~ii~~r~w~hichhis mbunted ins the Ketal drum.
PLATE 276 :The whole operation from t!le heater box, conden:xr
end. The wooden bar& on the right are ‘plied, with fermenting mash.
The furnace is bidden behind the heater dox. The plastic gallon milk
jar in the foreground is often used in place of glass jars for the finished product.

:*;.z

PLATE 277 This pa& re&+ h heater box and-a Ahump barrel in mire det;?. The barrel in the foreground oi the photograph is the thumper. The pipe
extcn~i?in~ in the foreground is the lbng thump rod coming from the cap of the
>till. !,This narti.culaF ,zrilt’ did not ha\se a dry or relay barrel), The large Gor,den
~~“‘-“bou b&ind~ the thumper is the heater box. Arrow 1 points to the outlet w hich
” imis blocked by the gate behind it. Arrow 2 points to the handle of this gate. Arrow 3 points to the wood& trough ivhich is tiountcd into place when., the cNplZ*ator~ is rrady te transfer his preheated beer to the still for a new run. In the
background, behind the thump barrel (bearing the number 4) cy~ be seen the
corner of the flake stand.
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PLATE 278 (I) is the cap-usually a fifty-gallon barrel. (2) is a huge bar&
(the still) which sits rigl$ bh the ground. It has, in this case, a capacity of
five hundred gallons. The sides are made of huge sheers of aluminum or copper,
and both tho top and bottom are made of plywood. There are three 2 by”4
supports inside the watts of the’stilt wh+zh help support its great size (6). (3)
is ~the‘firebox. The source pf heat, in this case, is a huge ga,sburner mouitted SO
that the flames point toward the still. Heat is drawn in, around the lower watts
of the still, and out th&tue, (4). (5) is the furnace which in ~this case is a
double row of cbncrete blocks se&d over (dotted line) with clay, or some
other ?qrm of tight ins&tion. Space, of ~course,
j is left, beiween the inside wall
of the blocks, and the outside bottom wall of the still for the passage of heat.
“The.cap~ arm connects to a large.thump barrel which connects difcctly with
the flake stand. There was no heater box in this particular model.
It is possible, by the way, to use a fifty-gallon barrel as the housing for the
gas jets (3 j. It would be turned on its side with its end, toward the still, and
seated to the concrete-block watt of the furnace with the insulating rocks, mud,
and concrete.
Those who use them-~$that
the groundhog stilts are much hotter than the
I~
.*s
other varieties, and thus make better stills:.
f

I

I
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PLATE,’ 279 These diagrams illustraie perhaps the simplest still of them allthe “dead mm” or “flat.” In all cases (Diagrams A and B) : ( I)~ is the cap,
(2) ‘the still itself-a rectangular box, (3) the bottom of the box (the diagonally shaded area), (4) the firebox or source qf he%; and (5) ;he flue.
There are several differences between them, hoicever, that ,make them interesting. In A, the cap ‘is a twenty-five-gallpn barrel, and in B, ,a fifty-gallon one.
‘The fi reb ox,- A is si,mply a channel cut into the earth. ,The still sits on the
ground directly over this chaGie1. A hole is left at the back to serve as the flue.
In B, howeve?,,tGo 7 inch pipes sit inside the still box, surrounded by beer, with
their ends~protruding out both ends of the box. A long gas-&e is fed into each
of these,,pipes, and its top surface is perforated in the manner of,gas burners
‘on stovq. This design supplies heat directly to the beer thus making a faster
i
operation.
In A, the still stands two feet high, and six to eight feet long. A-thin sheet
of cnppcr lines the outside of the bottom, and rises up two to three inch& all
around the sides. The rest of Sil~ebox is made.of wood. In B, the bpx is made
of two 4.foot-square wooden boxes. They are mounted side to side, and the
common wall is retioved leaving a box four feet high, four feet wide, and eight
feet long. The bottom is lined with copper as before.
Diagram A at the bottom shows how concrete blocks could be .qed in lieu of
digging a trench in the groun& The dotted lines represent the insulation (mud,
rocks, cement, etc.).
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a tremendous yield. The beer, rather than being made in separate
boxes, 6~~11be made right in the still in this case. Twenty bags
of s,ug,%rare used. One run can produce forty-five cases. There are
six g&lons in each case, $0 the total yield is 270 gallons. Early this
year, the whiskey from this still was com~nding
$30 to $35 a case
froii the bootlegger’s hauler. If the operator had had t$ haul it to :
the bootlegger, he would have added $ IO more to the final price
of each case.
The operation of a steamer still similar to the one in Plate 280
\,.
was described thus by one operator:
“It takes four men-a
chief, a helper-pumper,
and two hau’lers.
We make our beer in six 4’ by 8’ boxes, and use two thousand
pounds of sugar for every load. If we don’t get twelve cases out
of el-cry -box, somethillg’s wrong. And that’s only seventy-two cases
a day. That’s not bad, but when I was running eight boxes I got
nine?-sjx cases a day. Apd sometimes I could sell it for $60 a case.
Not n&v. Price goes up and down-it
depends.
“We use what &call
‘mule feed’ for malt, and we add beading oil
to make it bead good. We.,use a radiator out of a Dodge truck in
th’flake,lstand,
cleaned out good, of course:
“I just want tb”move th’stuff out-get
it to th’bootlegger
quick
as& made. That’s ;\shy I use haulers. I admit it:s nbt good liquor.
It’ll give you a h&da&e.
But it won’t hurt you. 1’~; drunk it myself
before.”
Several things.make a steamer still difficult. One is the amount
of beer that must be on hand to begin with. From each 190 gallons
in the Hodges Barrel, the yield will be appr&imateYy seven cases.
Thus, in order to run off&he ninety or more cases that can be run ;in
a day, the main barrel has to be emptied and refilled about ten
,
times. One man we talked to accomplished this with a pump and- hose
apparatus that he ‘hadirigged up. Qntrast this with‘ the old method
of dipping the beer inth the still with five gallon buckets and one can
see how much things have changed. It still takes time, however, to ;;i
prepare the beer. Thus a still like this tine must lie unused for days
at a time waiting for the’ beer to be ‘ready to run.
Sugar presents another problem. Since anything over a hundred
pounds must b6 signed for, sugar has to be bootlegged just like the
‘whiskey.
In addition,~-the very, size of the operation makes it more dangerous
to ~run. Every effort is’ made to minimize .thk risk. dne man, for
example, told’ us that he -never uses pegs in the outlet holes of <is
barrels. He has Converted eveiythingrto
valves. The reason: “Men
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PLATE 28O’i The Stcame~r:~~
~(I) is ~2~spare tank for pre,heating wat&. Pipes
(2) ex(rnd from the top of the furnace (6) into the bottom of the water tank,
and ns thry~g:el hot, so does the water. (5) is the,main water tank. The coke
,burning furira.ce,‘which has a smoke,stack (4), heats the water in (5) to .thc
boilins point, producing the necessary steam. When this tank is empty, it is r~5
filled xviih th(: pre-heated water through a valved pipe (3)) and the
tank is refilled Gith cold water.
Steam from the main water tank, which is made of one and a
mc~al drums welded together, m”ves dirt-ctly into a along thump
into the bottom of a huge thump .barrel .(8) which is filled
fresh beer at the beginning <of the run. The barrel ,is a wooden
rvith a ~~7” gallon capacity. From here the steam moves
lay barrel of fifty-gallon capacity (9) which can return
gaps into a dry barrel (IO), Andy from there in,&?-&other/thump barrel (I?)
through another lqng thump rod (II). This
fifty gallons of fresh
bwr, From there rhc srcam moves into a
snrl~e function as those we-have already
through a valwd line (IT). The flake stand
truck radiator. (15) is the filtering or straining barrel whMQs the repositbry
for the final product. (16) is the water source for the flake s&i??&&
inform:
ant iold us that he could run ninety cases per day on a rig like this oix.

who use pegs get in
they’re putting them
time, a little harder
whack it. You can
miles.”

th’ habit of hitting them three times whenever
back in th’holes. They hit that peg soft th’ first
th’next time, aqd on th’-third time they really
hear those three licks on th’thumper
peg for

_

\
I~
3
On& twb men were fixing a leak in th’side of their still., One of
th’ men wasI inside th’ still,~ crduched down, giving support from th’ inside; th’bther was outside with a hammer pounding away at th’ patch
he was adding. Sdddenly th’ man on th’outside
saw th’law headed
straight for him. Wiihout a word to his partner inside th’ still, he ,turned
and fled Pinto th’ woods,
Th’ federal man came up to th’ still. Unaware that anydne was inside
it, he topk th’ pick with which he”demoli<hed stills and gave it a terrible,
whack, piercing the side. “Now you’ve ruined it,” th’ man on th’ inside
screamed in anger.

I ”
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1For :this section, two men who are reputed to have made some of
the best moonshine to come out of Georgia tell exactl~y,how they did
it-The process for making “pure corn ” is the base of the discussibn.
Use of sugar in a run to increase the yield is also included,.but
in
parentheses, as the addition of sugar would not allow the’misture. ~to
be labeled as pure corn whiskey. Use of a thump barrel is included
for it does not diminish the quality of the,product, and thump harrcls
were used during the old days..
Both of the men are now retired~; “nd watch production todays with
increasing disdain. Hei?e’s show tlzey did it, from beginning to end,
using a fifty-gall&
still and seven yo-gallon Garrels:
.. I, Go to the woods and fihd a good place. Make a mudhol~e whi;h
contains plenty of good, thick red clay for use in the ,fuinace., Also
construct any water lines needed for the flake stand.
‘--.~..2. Choose th:: corn. Ijo not use a’vhybrid or yellow corer:, Use a:
good, fresh, pure white corn hke Holcomb Prolific which will. produce
about three quarts of whiskey per bushel. Inferior ~brands will only
produce about two an,d a half quarts per bushel. Get nine and a half
bushels. ,,
,..
3. Put at least a bushel and a half of’ corn (butdnot more than
two)’ aside to’ sprout.
In winter, put this corn in a b&e1 or tub, add &un’water,
and
cleave’ it fortwenty-fhur~
hours. Then drain it and move it ~to,,the
,,j!,,>
sprou&ing tub.?Cover it with pretty warm water, leave it for fifteen
minutes, and drain the .water off, Put the tub close to a stove, and
turn-the~coid~side to the stove at-least once a day. Each day add-warm
water again, leave it for.fifteen minutes, and drain it off again leaving
the tub close to the stove. Also fransfer the corn on the .&tom bf
the tub to the top of the“tu.b at-least once a day to make sure it’ all ’
~gets the same amount of heat. You should have ~good malt in four or,‘.
,five,~days with shoots about two inches long, and good roots.
“ In surmner, simply put the corn, to be sprouted ‘out in the sun’
in.tow sacks. Sprinkle w’arm water over them once a day, and flip the
sdks over. It is also possible to sprout the corn in sacks under either
,‘,sawdust, or mule manure-both
hold heat well.
’ Be careful, however, not to let the corn get too hot or it v&l1
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too hot, stir it up and ,$ive it air to

4. The day’.before the sprouted corn is ready; take the remaining
eight bushels of corn to 4he”mlller to be ground. up. Don’t let hiti
* ,j crush the corn or you’ll ha;.e some heavy material left that will sink to
the bottom of thi still an&burn.
Make sure he grinds it all up fine.
Take this meal to the woo&. The last three or four days should
have been spent building the furnace and ins&lli~~g the still. It
should bc ready to work now. Build a fire umjer ihe still. Fill it
nearly full with water, and,stii”jn
a half-bushel of corn meal. .W’hen
it comes to n boil, let it bubble for thirty-five to forty ,minutes. &ok if
well ?r it will puke to6 much when cooking la&. When it has
e
cooked sufficiently, bring one of thc4arrels over, put it under the slop
.,,,
arm of the still, push in the plug stick, and fet the contents of the
s&II fill the barrel. Add a gallon of yet upc~ooked meal and let th:hot
contents of the barrel cook it alone,-:,Make sure it is stirred in well.
,Mo\-e the barrel aside, and repeat the whole pro&
until all the meal
.
‘is cooked, :~and all seven’ bar&ls are filled. Returri home.
I
I

i
:

I
~ a

5. The next- day, get then sprouted c&n (malt) ground up, at the
mill and ,take it to the woods. Use a miller who knows you and will
keep your &tivities secret. He will take: no toll for grinding’ your
‘PaIt. He’ll take his toll out later .when you are grinding straight
c&n again. You can also use a sausage mill.
In the w~oods, thin out the Fash you m&de yesterday. ,Fhis & done
by, standing the mash stick upright in each barrel. ,4dd water and
stir it in until the mash stick falls over against the side easily of its atin
‘weight. When alPare thinned, add a gallon of r&t to each bjrrel
and stir it in. At the same time, add a double handful oft raw
rye to each ~barrel, sprinkling it around over the top. This, helps
to make the cap, helps the mixture,,,begin working, and helps the final
product hold a good l&ad. ,(If u&g sugar, add ten pounds to each
barrel at the same time you ~add the .malt.)
5’ Col!er the barrels. If they get rained i;to, your wo;k is ,ruined.
,.
Return’home.
L ‘
6. The next day,~the mixtures-should be, working. If conedor two of
them Aren’t, then mix them back .and forth .with those that are,’ using
a dippcy. You want them all to be working at the same time so that
This liquid is now known

.
j
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7. The nest day, return to the site and.stir up the mixture
of the barrePs to speed up their working. Home again’.

in each

8. About two days later, check again. At the sime time, ga;her the
wood you will need, bring in kegs, fruit jars, and -whatever klse you
may need.
(O,II this fourth day, if ybu’re usi?g,,,sugar, add a half, gallon of
,malt to each barrel and thirty-fiiJe lo forty pounds of sugar to each
: barrel. Stir in and let the mixture work for five more ~days.‘),
9. If you are no& using sugar, then the whok m’isture should be
ready to run on the-fifth day of its woiking. (\Tith sugar, it takes
about nine or ten da$.) You can tell when it’s ready to ‘runs by
study%g the cap that has formed over ‘the beer. Somecmes this cap
will be two inches thick. Sometimes it will only he a half inch thick,
and sometimes it will just be suds and blubber, called a “blossom cap.”
PI11 of these are fine.
W?hen the cap is nearly gone, ‘or only a few remnants are left
scattered over the top, ,the mixture is ready to ruti. The alcohol has
eaten, the cap off the beer. Don’t wait to..run&it a;t this point or
the mixture will t&n to cineqar,
and thg vinegar tiill)eat-the
alcohol
/~ c
thus ruining your beer. Its is better to run the whole thing a day
P,, early than a day late-you’ll
still get mild, good whiskey. Appearance
~,~~~
of “dog heads” also in$icates that it’s ready to run.
[Not&-one
vaiiation on the all&e process was also popular. Two
bushels of mash were put in each fifty-gallon barrel, and .cold w&r
a~$ded. No cooking was used. This mixture would sour in three or four
days and produce a crust. This would be broken ip, stir,red in, and the
mixture left fix another two or three drays bntil’it had soured again.
Thefi a gallon and a half of malt was added to each barrel, and the
mixture idowed to work another week.~ At this pgint, it *was ,ready
to run in the same.manner as the o&i
we have been describing.]
4
IO. Now all connections on the still are sealed tip wi& a stiff
rye paste save for the ca,~ and cap arm. The plui$+stick ;is inserted
through the top of the still, handle first, and the handle pulled ,out’
through the slop arm until the h,all of rags at the other end jams the
opening.
.~
Fill the still almost to the top (leave about three gallons off for ~,
expansion due to heat) with the beer. Put ten gallons of beer in :,the
_
~,_
thump barrel.
Build up the fire’underneath,
ani as the beer heats, stir hit constantly with the swab stick to keep it from sticking to ~th& %ottom

~,~ and sides of the still. Keel3 this up until it has ~co& to a rolij;lg’
,.-L’
boil and ,can thus keep itself stirred. Then paste on the cap and cap
-;
,~,~
~.~;~~’arm using the rye doughy.
I I. Chunk the fiie e+sy,~&arting slowly, tid gradually building,it
up in intensity. About fift&n minuies after the beer ‘starts boiling
2, ihe still, ,the steam’ will hit the cqld beer in the thunippbarrel and
start it bubbling and thumping./ on cold days, this thumpijlg can%e
heard for seveial huhdred ya?x!ls t 1’,rougli the wbods. ‘~
When the thutiping quiets, the beer is boiling :smo@hly in the still
and doing fine.
Place~a contaifler under the end of the condenser. A funnel should
be inserted in the cpntainer which is lined with! a clean,. fine white
cloth on the bottom,’ a yarllcldth on top of that, and a double handful
j of ‘@shed hickory coals on to@ of,that. The coals remove the I‘bardy
( grease” (it, showvup as an Qil slick on top of the whiskey if n&
1.
drained off) which .s,
can make one very 21.
12. \\‘hen the thumping stops, the whiskey starts. A gush or’two of
steam will precede it at the cond~eyr end. This will he followed by
“~2
.-- a strong surge of liquid wl$yh quickly subsides to a trickle. On the
second surge, “she’s, coming forogood,” as one man said.~
Begin catching the alcoh’61: on the second surge.~ (If i; is being
made ‘with su@r, this first run ~,vill not hold a head. Save it any~a!;.) Keep ru’nning the still as long as tl@e is any taste of alcohol in
,?~
the liquid bei& produced.
’
~~ ~~~~
Then driin then thump~~l&t$
Aqd+t$e results ,& & first rlinabout
~~~~~~~~
~~ten gallons %f backings (Then drain-the sttll ~through the slop
arm and fill it again with b&r a$ before.
13. On the secon&~un thrbugh, you’ll, have good whiskey because
the steam has gone through the backings in the thumper. It will be
double strength: Keep check6 g it ‘with the prbof $ial, catching it as
it comes out of the condenser, thumping it ih the palm of your hand,
and watching the bubbles. \fhe? it’s dead, pull the~container ~away.
You’should have two to three gillons of whiskey, the bead on which
will he half under the~liquid and half over it. (If you’re running sugar
whiskey, the results from, the -first run or?will & whiskey, and the
bead will be two-thirds under the surface &d one-third over it.)
Catch the remainder of the second run in another container. These
are the new backings for the third run.
AQother way to tell whether or not the whiskey is still strong
enough to catch_ in the container ‘of good stuff is by ,taking some of
9 8
:L
_.
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$e alcohol, dashing it on the hot still cap, land holding
to the resulting steam. If it ,burns, keep it ‘running.

BOO I’-~
,,“‘#
1
a ma&h
I ,,

14. From thePsecond running, you should have two or three g~llbns
of good whiskey and seven or’ eight gallons of backings.
;’
‘, Drain the faints out of the thumper and “let them.hit the/ground
and run away.” They ‘are no good for anything. Add the new:back$gs
,’
to the thumper?
Drain the. still, fill it again with fresh beer, and run $ the third
time. This ‘time, since there are fewer ,backings, you’ll ge<y’lessliquor,
bitt more backings for the fourth run. On the fourth rljn, you’ll get
more liquor becauxyou
have more backings, but you’ll:/also get fewer
backings fork the fifth run;,, and so on. The yield wiJ1 “vary ,up and, ,,
down with each stillful.
;I’
Keep,Vunning
until all thC,beer has been usedi/up.Withoma thumper, all the backings wo& have been saved, and all
run through the still together on the last run. /ISc
j 15. After about seven runs, the net result ,will be seven to ten
gallons of purecorn
(unsugared) whiskey, for;bn average of about a
gallon to .a gallon and a-half per hushel offcorn. (With sugar, the
r+rlt. should be about six-gallons to the bushel.)
i
These are called the “high shots.” They are about 200’ pro& and
must he cut to be drinkable. To cpt, eithei‘add about one-third backings from the last run, or water. Many prefer ‘water. Add the liquid
i$>
you are cutting ~the alcohol with until it holds a.good steady bead in
the’praof ‘vi&I% thmhead will hold steady after ‘three good thumps iri
the palm of your hand, then it will stand any amount of jolting and
*
hump,ing in shipment. From nine gallons of high shots, you should get
about twelve gallons of fine whiskey.
1 ~’
Other hints:
l
,L
I. If ~a wood, fuel ,is bein~g-used, ash is the best of all. It gives
a good, steady heat,’ and 1ittl.e smoke. Also good,.Ce hickory and
mountain oak:
!’
4. Alwa 7s use copper. Beer doesn’t stick to its so badly, and there
0
is,less -chant
“,, lof any kind of metal poisoning.
I{ 3. Never let the whiskey run too fast. Always keep it cold while
it’s running. If it is. kept as ‘cold as the water it is- being condensed
, by, it: will remain smooth and mild and not harsh to the taste. About
sixty- degrees is normal.
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1
4, Use the best water av&ltibie (many prefer streams runniI-rg west
off the north side bf a hill). The water can make a diff~erence*of
several gallons in the final yield.
5, E&ythitig
r&t
be kept spotless. The copper inside the still
should shine like gold. ‘Barrels .(or boxes) too must be kept, McLean.
Smoke them out .after each use, with several handfuls of c&n meal
/:
bra,n set afire.
~2
6. Add three or four ~drops of rye flavDring to each gallon
whiskey to ,give~it a’,\:ellow tint and a distinct rye flavor.,

of

7. The place to make t,he whiskey is in the boxes. If it’s not
right there, no amount. of boiling and codking can sake it.
”I
: .
HOW GOOD WHISKEY 1% BEING.RUINED,
B’..
I. Stills are often made of shee~xon or ~$ley tin instead of copper. ’
Th’ese metals often burn ‘the’ beer and give it ,a strange taste.
,
z. The beer is often rtin too early before~ it has a chance to sour
properly.
I
3. The whiskey’is someti?es condensed in a straight worm which
does not let it slow down enough to cool off properly. Tl$z gives it a
harsh, hot taste.
,4. Often whiskey is sc&ched because it is not ,watched properly,
not,stirred while heating, or because the fire under the still is too hot.
5. 6~ whiskey is:not strained properly, it will contain elements- that
-:j
can make one violently ill.
9. Radiators use$ as ~cdndensers are extremely -dangerous.’ They can
n&er be cleaned out completely, and the ‘end result is sometimes
,yhiSkey ihat can causk lead poisoning.
.,::

7:I%t&h
is sometimes used tom“fake” a high bead. This is the
same material ‘Soapyis made out of, and it can be poisonous.
1
E. -Sometimes potash and grouna:up
the malt to make it work off quicker
9. Often

vessels are left dirty,

Irish potatoes &e
and yield more.

and produces “popskull”

added to
liquor.

Instead ‘oft pure corn malt, ,,some use yeast.
/ .
,
I I. Instead of pure corn &e;l,
some use “wheat shorts” so it won’t
stick to the still.
s
IO.

b’

?,
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oil to fake quality an
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e
oduct to 60-70 proof :and addv:beading

set batteriydown
in the mash ~’
kly; but another we talked to hinted
’
or put out by federal agents to
hurt the sale of whiskel;. We courq get nothing concrete,on this one
.
80
way or another.
i.l
c 14, One of our con&& kno&s a
:,~
he then heats. Then he
which hc fills two-thirds full of whiter
I
ound sacks of sugar, and
adds fifty pounds of wheat bV%n, four I
g. L4p~parentl!; it makes
&VO cans of yeast. That’s if. N,o souring&o
“pretty” whiskey which holds a good bead,
flavor.
+
~~~.~.
The biggest problem, of cour?se, is as we&have
before--the. desire for quarmtity ra
Goonshiner said, “When I was wbr,king. for th’ forest s&vlce and saw
th’ filth and th’ nature of most of th’ stills i in tl]’ woo&.~ tqdax:, th’
prouder, I was that I quit drinkin’ th’~stuff. I don’t see $oti more
people don’t get killed.”
.
.
,’
Another claimed that he had often had people who make khiskey
themselves come to him to buy the liquor t&v-were going to”dgink.
.*
~’
They were afraid to drink their own.
It apparently is not that difficult to get, away with ,makjng bad L
whiskey, because most of it‘is sold through bootleggers who thimselves
don’t know ,where it came from. 1; addition, much of it is shipped ’ ‘~“,
to the boorer districts of some of the bigger cities,. and, the people ’
b
who buy, it there have no means of finding out who made it.,Thus
the operator of the stilf is reasonably safe, rarely having to pay for
his sloppiness.
He earns little respect among his neighbors, however. As done said,~
“A man ought to be put in a chain gang with a ball tied to him if he
uses potash to make whiskey. ‘Bout all you can call that is low-down
meanness. He ain’t makin”~ it t’drink himself, and’he ‘ain’t makin’ it
fit for anyone else to drink neither.”
HOW TO GET RID OF THE

FINAL

PRODUCT

In the early days bf moonshining, it was a relatively easy matter
to dispose of the whiskey. In the first place, there wasn’t that much L
of it. Also, mo,&of the neighbors knew whg in the area ,was busy in
that pursuit, and so they knew where tq go when they needed to make

jl
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a purchase. The moonshiner., knew his neighbors, usually ;knew who
co& be trusted, and so everything work.ed out well. There were no
big business overtones, no high pressure sales, just quiet,* behind-thescenes, low-key tr3nsactions d&g
which no one asked unnecessary
questions.
.+
Things began !% cha.nge, howevcr,‘during
Prohibition. One man
we talked to could remember, huge trailer trucks coming down off his
mountain loaded with thou&ds
ofa gallons, of &hiskey and headed
north. The operation has remz$ned the realm of the relatively big
I:
‘~.a
operators.
The great majority of ,the whiskey produced is distributed through
bootleggers who buy it directly from the makers. They usually hire’
their own haulers so that they don’t, ha<e to pay the ownor of the still
for moving it for-them. The bootlegger usually geti it,from his haulkrs,
waters it down, puts it in jars, and then ~distributes it. to his regular
customers, making deliveries to regular customers on a regular
schedule. Sometimes these customers are stor& owners who sell it again
to their customers.
D
who are
It is a tight,. shadowy operation, sometimes run by “&I
among the most highly respected citizens in the community. For
thcsc men, their double life also pays off in a handsome double income.
Sometimes bootleggers have ingenious ways of hiding their wares
while waiting for them to be disposed of. One we heard of has a
clothes i me strung across a lake ,in his backyard. The line is circular,
and runs on a pulley system. The botyom half of the line contains
clips which are, in turn, hooked to the tops of fruit jars that are full
of whiskey. These jars remain submerged under the jake all the time.
As customers show’ up, the correct number of’ jars is pulled up and
sold. Another operator, this one relatively small, kept the product he
was selling in the slee\Tes of the clothing which .hung in his closet.
The men who run the real risks,, however, are the haulers, who
have perfected hundreds of ways of moving whiskey. Some of these:
One man hauled only on Sundays. On these days, he would have
weight cases concealed in the trtmk, two,under the hood, and his wife
and little girl in the car with him. The car was “shocked up” so that
no excess -weight showed,and he rode around enough so that no one
suspected that he tias in a hurry to get anywhere. He was never
caught.
I.

.~

2. Another fille,d the bed of his pickup truck two cases high, and
then put, a black plywood form on top so that at night it looked empty.
The truck held twenty cases.
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3. Others have big trucks with f.alse.beds in which they can fit a
single la):er:‘of cases.
,.
4. Some haul, even today, in dump trucks or cabbage trucks which
hal:e such high sides that they can’t be seen into from the’~road. If
they are afraid of getting caught, they sometimes stack all the cases of
moonshine in the center of the bed and cover it completely top and
sides with ears of corn.
r,. Some remove the back seats from their cars and load them full
from the front seat all the ,way through to the taillights. We heard
I about one man who even took out the .frant seat and rode sitting or?
a case, with se&al more beside hi@
in _,
‘~
6. Still another method is to hire a “hot” lead car. The car
containing the whiskey follows this lead ,car at a. leisurely pace. When
the lead car spots an of&r,
,it takes ~bff at a great rate of speed,
obviously driving recklessly. The officer gives chase, and the driver in
the scar containing the whiskey proceeds unhindered to its desi-ination.
7. Others steal several cars, repaint them, switch their motors, and
have three license tags for each car-North
Carolina, South Car- * ’
olina, and Georgia. The t%gs have hooks, and are interchanged act
.cording to which state the hauler is working.
~~

IN CONCLUSION

By any standards, moonshining has to be counted as oxof the most
i fascinating mountain endeavors.! Few occupations can lay claim to
funnier stories-or
sadder stories-than
this.
Despite the glamour of it all, however, it remains one of the most
difficult activities around. Oflicers are getting more conce%ed~~~and
more proficient daily and are pressing harder for more crippling
penalties. In addition, the, cash outlay requ&ed to get Pinto business,
the l+jstics of moving vast amounts of sugar and grain around, the
difficulty of hiding the operation, the impossibility of Wprotection
against informers,’ the long hours required of hot, dirty work-it
all
adds up to a rather unattractive way to spend an afternoon. And as
any moonshiner’will
tell you, there is no burn on earth like the bum
one gets from coming in contacti with boiling hot meal. I:$sticks to the
skin and removes it surgically in one neat piece.
The sheer fact of its ceaseless~and unrelenting difficulty perhaps
adds to the glampur rather than detracts. This difficulty, however,
.

,
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coupled with the~-fzict~ that~~~there really are easier jobs to be had
nowadays; may +o be the most. successful element in’ destroying the
practice as it exists today. It at least did a textbook job of demolishing the craft as a fine art. P&haps we have succeeded in preserving
,some particle ;of ,that art for.’ history. We hope, so.

3,

I

:

FAITH

HEALING

.

n the south~ern Appalachians
today, there are still people
who claim to be able to heal by
faith. I\‘c hax:e interviewed sex:eral of these people and tape recordcti our conversations with them. The pages which follow contain large portions of these I-ecordcd intemiews.
\,\le must make it clear ‘that we do not scoff at the ,information
we are about to present. We are a’ little skeptical, true; but that is
natural for several reasons. Fir&t, we have nor actually seen any
of these healers at work; we have only talkqd.to
3 ,<., them. Second, we
are yo’ung, and we are the products of an age that has taught us to
believe that things that cost money are better than things that do
1 not.
‘The elderly healers with whom we talked’ ark quiet, simple,
strong and sure. They are people with a’ faith of such quality that
the differences betw~een them ahd us were-.~nbundantly, clear. They
have faith in themscl\:es,, and they hax faith in their God, believing
that it is through Him their rvords carry weight. Theyg4o not
heal in tents before throngs. They do! not cry out o\‘er radi&. They
do not accept money for their.work.
They work with neighbors
and neighbors’ children indi,vidually, when asked to help, and they
respond as, a gesture of friendship and concern.
The healers with whom we spoke are sought after primarily for
their sk,ills in three areas. The first of these is bums. Their theory is
I

.
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,that when ~a person hasp been burned, the fire continues to flame
inside the. wound until it, has been “blown out” or “drawn.”
If
this is not done., they claim, the fire continues to burn intd the
flesh until it reaches ‘the bone. This condition makes ,it infinitely
more difficult for a doctor to cure the actual,;,wound, and it makes
$
it infinitely more painful for the wounded.
!
The second ill which they’clnim to be able to c&e is any bleeding
that is not of natural causes. Theyclaim to be able to stop illceding
not only in humans, but even in animals such as‘~horses and mules.
Th_e third ailment they treat is a childhood disease Tqhich they call
“Thrash”
or “Thrush.”
Ils symptoms arc clear or yellow blisters
which well up around a baby’s lips and inside its mouth. These
Irlisters are so painful that they can make it impossible for the child.
to nurse. If iiot cured, the healers claim that the blisters can inf t
the entire digestive tract and thus kill the -infant.
Each of the healers said he could cure at least onerof the al) f ve.
Several~ sa,id they could cure them’ all. TWO others said they &uld
even t,ake off warts.’ Each of the healers had some personal var’ntion
in his actual~ method of treatment, but all admitted that an c..-ential
/.
part of the treatment was a certain verse from the Old Testament.
Each illness has Tts own appropriate verse,, Andy the verse is never
uttered out loud. If it is spoken by the healer and others hear it,
the speaker supp.osedly loses his power to cure from that ‘moment
on.
Each healer also admitted that he could teach others the @ft.
’
Most of them said that they- could tea&only
a certain number of
people (usually two ‘of the opposite sex not related to him by.
blood), but one healer claimed that belief was merely a fiction of his
.’ grandparents that was being presented. He claimed to have,taught
many people with no ill effects to; his own abilities.
But we, are cheating you by not letting these people speak for
themselves.
A wrrmss:

LEST&

NORTON

1

One of the first people tie interviewed wm not a healer himselj,
but, he had known two fieople w%o were, and hi;- stories oj wiiat they
1
did whetted our appetites.
*
“Old Aunt &roline
Kom could certainly take fire out of you if
YOU got burnt, and old Uncle Joe Teague could certainly stop’,hlood
they’uz a logger cuttin’ timher and cut
ncle Joe that evenin’ and his shoe’uz just
:
/
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about fu&a,biood, and he wjnted him to stop it. And he said, ‘How
c lorig’ll it take’ ya’t’go ‘home?“ and he said, ‘About twent- m~iniltes’;
and he said, ‘,411 right.’ Well~~when he got t’th’ quse in~,ibout twenty
minu@s, that blood stopped and never did bleed n’more.
“An&’ he’uz o\:er at ‘Sapphire at that littl,e ?hotel there, and they”
said t’him, they said, “They say you can stop blood.’ He said, ‘Yeah.’
“‘All ‘right,’ [they] said. ‘We’ll‘just
let y”’ try j- your luck qn this
r
beef.’
“He said, ‘All right, b;ut’ it’ll r& yer beef, nian.:
‘b F 9
1
“ ‘A+ shuck.’
~‘YThey killed it’n stuc$ hit_- It never”bled a drop. ~Biood, stayed
I ri&t in th’flesh an’ ruinbd it. Oouldn’t eat it. He ihore &uld St6p
blood. Ii’s in, th’ Bible. You scan get that stoppin’ blood ou?a
j,* :’ th’ Bible. It’s in th? Old Testament. somewhereabouts. I’ve; read it,
‘
~
but it.5 been $long.”
A HEALER:

MRS. ANDY

WEBB

Seper-al days l&m, me were Crave&q in our jeep afar off the main
road. The dirt track took us across a divide on the flank of Pickens’
Nose, and as tie’ came down into -a; ho&w we saw a ramshackle
house 9%. our left. Stopping to get .atquainted with the family who
lizedhthere, we mentioned that we were loo&g
fo,r ‘ilealers. As it
turned, Out, tie matriarch of the huge far&y that lived there was (I
healer herself, and ,,she agreed to. tell Us what ~she could.
(i
“I can blow fire out. ‘I &an stop blodh. I cari cure th’ thrash.,,
‘th’ Lord. I don’t do that ,by myself. If I

said, “I

sked her if she. could teach someone. She
r cure th’thrash or anything like that if
can’t blow fi
each anyone. I never did try.”
ce( so tie asked her how‘ she found out she
?z
and ,$‘tfi’ Lord,” came ‘the reply.

old I am now, an’ I don’t know how old I was.”
A few more f&e starts followed. Gradually,. howeMr, sensing our
genuine ~-intel-est, 6’he began to talk freely and natul-ally.,: ,,,,,, .,.,., ., ..’ ...“My son, Jim, his- child’s nose commenced,., bleed&&e
night at
th’supper table, and they-live ,,away’dotin yonder in Georgia. ,4n’ he
said t’his brother, ‘I’m’ ‘a’gonnd ,’t,ake him t’Momma.”
,,,,,,“~~~ell;,.ivhen they come, they had him rolled up in a sheet and that
‘...‘.,“‘~“’ blood-hit
was just as bloody as it could be. Y’couldn’t tell whether
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it’uz a sheet or what. And, he j&t come in th’door and,, said, ‘Here,
Momma. I want ya”. t’stop Lewis’s nose” from bleedifi’.’
..
“I said, ‘All right,‘~&d
he laid him down, in‘m’lap’and’~it’d
just‘
squirt. Ever’ time his pulse’d beat, y’know, it’d squirt. And .it w+m’t
lbng though ‘til it stopped bleedin’~ and’ it’s never b!ed another drop.
“To do it, you don’t have’ ta’ touch the ‘person. I’ can just talk
t’th’ Lord and it’s a!1 right. And when y’blow fire, you blow on
th’burned ,place’ an’ say someChin’-it’s
out’a th’Bil$e, but I can’t
read a word of th’ Bible-not
a word. I can’t read.,And I can’t‘write.
It’s. just~ a gift from God. I just commenced at it.”
Soon she was talking about thrash. “It’s in a child’s mouth and
it can’t eat, and if it’s a’nursin’ th’breast it gets all in th breast
and they can’t stand’ fer ‘em t’nurse. It. just comes up in yaller
blisters., Tl~uys ~&e,&,ip,ls of thrash. There’s white thrash, and yaller
thrash and black thrash: ,4nd th’ yaller thrash’s “Wciiie ,that’:s&hard ““““Y
Ycure. It just comes up in clear blisters, and they can’t eat ner ~they
?
can’t drink. I cati cure all three kinds.
“My goddaughter brung her two. t‘win, babies up
had th’thrash
and I dpctored them and got them
she come back. ?t was in her. breast, an’ I doctored’it
“Dodtors tell everybody goes to ‘em, with a baby

hyear an’they
:
well and here
atid cure& it.
with th’ &rash ‘.

PLATE
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t’go hunt’em up a thrash doctor. A neighbor’s child had thy th&h,
and they hunted everwhar. They took ‘it t’th’ doctor out yondei
t’C!ayton, an’ he said he couldn’t do nothin’ fer ir. Says, ‘If yap
know ~1x0 there’s ary a,~thrash doctor, you better hunt it up and’
right n&b. So they commenced huntin’~ and they come down ,,h!;ear
t’Mrs. Rpgers, and she said she‘d quit, so she told ‘em t’come on
up hytxr. They fetched th’baby on up hyear an’ I Goctored it, an’
I told ‘em t’brhg hit back th’next’~day.
It, had; th’thrash b9.d. So
‘,
they brung hit an’ two mor&they’d
took th’thrjsh.
I doitored
fhcti and cured’em up. I had t,‘tell’em t’bring’em back, .they hatl
I
it ~s’bad.”
When we asked her 6bout drawing fire, she had nnot~~~ story for
us. “My grandson burnt his arm on th’ power saw-it’&
hot. And he
,, ..:.. E&t
‘hii &&mil,,,h~
come up h&r night before last, n&t..I, I~eli,eve~.,...,...,_
..,
it was, and “I blowed th’ fire out of it. He said it hurt awful bad.
I told him t’come back if it didn’t qu~it burnin’, but he didn’t $ome
back. I reckon it’s 211 right.
“I don’t have ~t’be-alone.~ I can be right in a crowd and do that.
They don’t hear me. They don’t know what I say. I just talk t’th’ Lord
and that’s all.”
Soon her husband,~Andy,~,jnlned’,in
t& coti,versaiion. “I tell y’yhat
,;’

/.
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I seed her do one time. We hied on Mud C?eek up yonder. One of our
neighbor’s boy there had a big, black horse, and he’uz back over at
a little place at work and throwed his mowin’ b ade down, and
th’ hbrse’uz a”pickjn’, aiound there and he happene J t’run against it;
and he cut his frone leg $umb inta th’ bone ju$ like that [de~monstrating]. And that- horse’ h;rd~~~~~~‘fiTh~‘uz~~~w~khe
couldn’t hardly
walk. They’uz. goin’~ t’try t’get a doctor up there t’see about him,
and Zero told’em she could stop th’blood. And they stopped then
-’ with th’ horse in th’ road’n hollered and told her t’come up there: She
told’em wan’no use, just t’stand still a few minutes. And they said
,in less’n five minutes that horse’s leg was quit bleedin’.
“I’ve seed her doctor lo&a times. They was a felln’ over here
on th’creck. His wife; she got burnt s’bad. I don’t know how she
did get burnt myself. And they doctored and doctofed and doctored
and ‘some woman told’em about her. She went t’see’er and .she
begun doctorin’ her. Just a few days she could tuin~ over in, her
bed and roll bxk. i\nd she, was burnt all down he? back, plumb
down to her hips. I don’t know .how she got it, done. I believe th’ boy,.
did tell us, didn’t ‘he?:’
Mrs. Webb said, “I believe :that a, candle blowed up. Some way
r’nother thataway. I can’t thiiik back like I used t’:” m
We talked on about other things until it was past time lo make our.
way back down the mountnin.~ AJ we lejt, tie thanked them, and
Mrs, Webb answered, “All I’ve got’s been a gift from. Go& and it’s
perfect. But when people get old like me an’. him, younger people
don’t pay much attention to’em. They don’t come to’em for advice
3
.<‘“: like they shotild.”
A HEALER:

AUNT

NORA

GARLAtiD

I
,

’

,s.

,/‘~
,.~

NOP long a& OUT visits with the Web&, we were told by a friend
that one of t&best healers in the area lived not five miles’from where
we were standing; We got her name, and four of us~went tp visit her
, one afternoon after school in’her home just north of Clayton. She was
a tall, ‘thin, elderly woman, land she talked to us freely an-d with
rest convicte’on.*“I can stop blood. I can draw out fire, and I can
4
‘.~1’ ~: take off warts. I can’t. cure thrash. My brother’ does that, and I’m
proud of it.”
On te~aching: “‘One person can tell one, y’see, and that other
person th~at y’told can,teil soineone else. Sorta like these chain letters:
My mother told. me where,, t’find it at. so I. fo$nd it.~ Andy it’s
somethin’ every doctor ought t’know.. It’s ‘simple, and you. don’t’:
have t’turn over far in Ezekiel to f&d that about bleedin’.: You
0
_.
? ;i
,I
~‘,:“
‘I
;

‘+
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don’t have t’rcad any farther than th’ sixteenth chipter. You memorize
it, by heart, but don’t, leave one Iittle thing out. If you do, it won’t
1
D
stop.”
She scent on to tnlk~ nbou~~b&@$
n&how
to stop it, and hot
important it was not to forget to sa?; i,~ringle
word of the Bible oer%.
?‘hIy brother one time--well,
he wasn$retty good size; about half
‘grown I g<wecs---but my mother told hiti to go and cut some wood
;
one afternoon. So he went, and she co~ld,stop~blood. She’s th’ first’un
I knew could. rynywny, he cut his heel string on this big,brciadaxeyou know whqt a broadaxe is-sharp
on both sides. He cut his&eel
string slap in two. Just slap in two.
“\\‘e]l, we thought it was goin’ t’blced him &death, and, my mother’ ’
fail& t’stop it. I can remember g&l after th’minjster;
and when
he came, he failed t’stop it. I don’t know whether they uxs scared or’
listen; if ,y’leave one little thing out, it won’t ‘stop. dOne little error.
I knew she’uz excited ,for she’d made many a -dress, and’she just
grabbed that dress as she sat at th’sewin’ ‘machine., and wrapped
it around his leg. Well, it was nine months he never walked a &p in
th’world,
and we had t’teach him t’walk just like a little $aby;
‘.
y’know. And he was tuined -down in th’ army on account, of that
foot.:It was an awful lookin’ thing. He’s noi crippled, but he wa>
turned ~down in th’army.”
./
Another time.’ “There’uz a lady-she’uz
expectin’ t’go t’th’ hospital
at any time. ,411 th’ time durin’ &at time, her nose>had’ almozt bled
her t’death. So this man rid up inta our yard one ‘night, and that’s
been twenty year ago, I guess. .4nd he said, ‘I want y’t’go t&ny
house.’ It’w way down on Chechero. He said, ‘Gy wife’s nose is
a’bleedin’ her t’death.’ Safd, ‘I don’t believe she’d be alive ‘til I get
back.’
‘.
“I said; ‘Oh yes sic will.’ ~~
“He ~sz$d,I ‘ Would y’go?’
.“I said, ‘No.’ It’uz after dark. I said, ‘No Ge i,Il, me a’goin’
down there. it’ll be ok as soon as you get back.’
“So th’ next day I seed him in town. an’ asked him~’about her. Said,
i ‘It’uz stdpped \;yhen I g&t back.’
“I don’t have t’know their name. Don’t haves t’know a ~thing about
them. You just think gbout’em and .say th’ verse three times.
I’ve
been sent for t’lakemont
and different ’ places t’come and stop
th’blood, and I say, ‘There’s’no use in me a’comin’.’ I could do it
in New York if they’uz t’call me.”
Then we asked her what doctors thought about hll thit;. “I don’t.
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know, but Doctor NevilJe thought its Was wonderful. ‘I’ll tell ya’>
”3
we’uz a’milkin’ o& night. We had about sixteen cows~to milk, and
we’uz a’milkin’ one Sunday night, and yam cati see th’scar there
[pointing to her foreheadl. There’s twenty-six stitches too$~ up an’
do&n there, and a blood.vessel busted over here. A cow kicked~ me
in th’head. And Doctor Dover, chat was, he jvst didn’t know a thing
in th’ Corld t’do. &d ‘that \)lood’uz Tcomin’ ups and spillin’ back
down iI! ‘my face after: he got th’ @di ,$lac‘es ,fised up and m’head
sewed ‘up, ;md,he says, .‘I. just can’t get that stopped t’save my life.”
And I never thou~ht,.t’d~ it. I never thought th’ first time it hurt &ad.
”
“He siid, ‘Try your luck ,on it.’
‘“We tried, and’it stopped right quick.”
_When ye ask>d her how fast the blood> us~$ly stopped, she snapped
her fingers and said, “About that fzist.” When we asked her why, she
thought it work&
she said, “Well, I ‘don’t know. ; ruess that’s
th: Lord’s work. Faith?, I ‘guess that has a lot t’do with it,. I believe
that I enn stop it.” Did she take money for he? services? ‘:I don’t
believe I could do it if I scarted chargin’ money for it. It’s &n
th’heart. Doctor Ne\jille wanted to know how t’stop blood.
fie
offered me twenty-five dollars in money to tell how t’stop it, but I
-1
wbuldn’t.”
The conversation then turned to liur$nns.“YOU know a burn-how
it
hurts. Ther’s fire iA tl~‘$‘l~ce where y’get burnt. You know that.
You blow yo%r breath on that and th’fire’s gone out.” Her method
for drawing
the fire is $0 pass her hand over the burn th,ree times,
blow her breath g&tly ‘ozier it foliowing~ the’ hand each time, and
rekeat the i’erse silently each timk. Thus, unlike stoj,@ng blopd, she
Tust b+:&@es& to brqw fire.
A$ we were pl-eparillg to leave, we than+ed her for being so
helpful and open. She nnswered, “Well; it might ,be of some use to
you whe,~ I’m gone. I believe in th healin’ power because the Lord
has heal,ed me. I know he’.:has. That’s the ~grealest thihg they iS is
th’ hezilin’ power of th’ Savior.”
A HEALER:

CHARLEY~

TYLER

A~~small :%ilqer trailer aboue~ Mountain
Cit>a is,?the home of Charley
Tyler. On the afternoon we visited him, he W&S working in his, yard,
but he was glad to put down his work to talk with us. Our cowers&
tion lasted far into the evening.
1
“xThr%sh is a, thing

that just works in yr’mouth,

you know.bIt’ll

!
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-.go all the way thiough yen! It’ll kill y’an’ a doctor can’t do
anything about it too much. You got t’ha;e a different way
a’doctorin’-th’
thing.
, “It’s caused from bein’ not too clean-bein’
‘dirty a lot. Lettin?
th’ kid Bo dirty too long. It’s~ a ,~erm and that’s th’ way it’s caused.~
Kids handlin’ things, and babies pvt their hands in their mouth and
got ‘h’tb rash first ,thing you know. And then curin’ it Fakes a
different ‘thing. It’s hard t’cure, and a doctor can’t cure it. They
c!aim &ey ain’t no such thing as thrash but they are. I been curin’ it
for$orty years ahd I know. And I’ve had some terrible times a’curi;’
it.
“There’s a yellow thrash, and they’s what they call a, rec& thraiih.’
That re?l thrash is not too much trouble t’cure; hit’11 cures pretty
easy. Do~ctor can cure it. But that~ Flier thrash is a thing that’s
a blister. It blisters up in yaller blisters-look
like ‘it’d haves, pus’ or
somethin’ under it-inside
his mouth. And hit’11 bust their lips up
and th’outside dries out. Down! their throat. Their tongue’11 6e a
solid blister on th’bottom side. Top side won’t bl’isTer much; $11 just
have a yaller coating ‘bn it. And you have t,o knaw ho! t’curep
tlirash t’cure it. It’s different w’ays--oh, I’d say,thky’s five hundred,
different ways a’curin’ thrash. Everbody don’t do r” alike, y’knoti.
What few that does it like I do li? th6 ones I have taught t’do itj
y’know. I can cure one in a half a minute, and y’don’t have:t’bring ii
back a second time.”
I’
We asked him what would happen if the chil$-,wasn’t taken .to la
thrash doctor. “It’ll, kill it. That yaller thrash’11 kill it, if’ it goes
through it. It cooks all th’ wa$,, through. They cBn’t, eat., I ~don’t
knbw whether th’thrash is ,all’at kills it or not, but part of it’s starve
t’death. They can’t eat, y’know. M.outh% &ore .they ‘can’t swallei.
They ,Fan’t do nothin’; and th’thrasb and without som&in’~ Peat
together, they’ll die, y’know. And their throat’11 get to where they
can’t breathe. It’ll swell t’where it gets t’where they can’t :breathe
I
hardly, y’know.
“Some of ‘em fures it .-by th’ faith they have. And they’s some of
‘em that’ does it T*/ith a few words out’s th’ Bible ‘at they;use. And
th$n some gf’em hses chemicals, y’know,,like some kind a weed they
use t’doctor with. Some takes ‘em t’a darn. My ‘way a’doctorin’
though, if I met you out here in th’ road,is ygi,,stand &ll.and I’il get
behind’ ya’ an’ doctor it that quick. If you’re in a car, I’ll just step
behind th’cai. If y’come t’my hous?, 1’11 just go through that door
there an’ just pull -th’ door to long enough t’dbct or it. Just so I’m
$
out’s your sight. An’ 21 dqn’t never say a word. I Just ,do somethin’.
‘_
s ,,
.’
,

1

work, they claim, if y’don’t ‘stay out’s ,sight!, without you’re
somebody-that
don’t make any difference. But just like
‘th’ crowd here, why they-1
don’t know.~ It might’ not be any
erence, but they claim they are.
“I can teach all I want I guess. I guess’ I’ve taught five hundred.
I’ve alwavs taught women, and then thh’wamen folks teaches th’ men.
A woman told me how. She, was from over on Persimmon. That’uz
back in my*young days-see; I got a’lot q’people over’ere, and I used
t’go there a lot ,and I picked up those things like,, that ever’ time I got a
chance..
i I
“They’s nothin”to
it, They, just0 ain’t anythin’ to it. They’s
nothin’ t’remember about it. They’s no verses of no’ kind, no words
of no kind to remember: It’s just th’action, and you remember how
+~‘.
t’do what they tell ya’.”
His Gethod? “Well, y’use your hand!. You ‘get th’kid to icry or
laugh ,and’ have ‘it in your arms; and’~‘when it does, you set your
hand over’,it.tha@way
lcupping the fingers around the mouth] and
then Lou ,.breathe. ~‘Don’t blow in th’ chil)d!s mouth. You do like you
was tryin’ t’suck th’breath away from :th’~chiId. (Plate 286)~. You
,do .that threc~times, and then that’s th’ otion. That’s all y’got’t ego’
through with. That’s it. Don’t breathe r n: Just pulVit to ya’. Blow
it away from him when yiblow your’ brdath out. Blow it out of his
face and then pull back .t’it again. Do’ithat three times and you’ll
t’ theylye awful bad. I’ve
never have t’do it but one time’ wit
nat’it but one that I had
never doctor&l one ‘in all th’ years I’ve
t’doctor_ _actually twice t’get it stopped.
had%ne ‘that th’first time
I doctored it, why it was some-better, but. it wa’n’t half well It could =
eat a little. But 1~let’m amiss one day, and then th’second day I
,doctored it again Andy then I never did doctor it any more. It got all
right. Most of ,th’ time I can doctor it and tomorrer that kid’11 never
,know., it’s ever had th’ thrash.
~,,
*
“It :can get it again because it’s a’gerrnv It’s caught from filth
and dirt, y’know. Lot’a. women don’t keep children clean ,,as they
ought to. Now if the$re nursin’ on a bottle, they don’t scald th~at
bottle enough. They don’t keep its clean. They let’& wall’& it ~around
on th’ floor and pick it up and th’nipple’s, been ,$n th’ dirt an,
$ ‘,
everythin’ else. Well they’s germs in that stuff,. and,‘that’s
what
y’catch a lotta things from, y’know. I%‘hoctdr’ll
tel! y’that-that
you catch, Iots’a.‘things that ,way. You can catch typhoidifever
from
filth-,and dirt, y’know. That’s why when .y’have a case of ,-typhoid
fever, they m’ake y’keep every&%
clean, ,If~ you &‘t
al&-h’do
it, ~1
they’ll send somebody there that* can.”
3
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We asked hiy how-many he had cured ‘of thrnsh. “I dogged’if I.
know. You take, well, close t’forty years I’ve did it. Sometities a
yegqor two th+ I don’t cure one, and then sometimes you’ll cure
maybe forty or ~fifty in the run of a-year. Course they don’t have a
&tain
time t’have ,it. It just ~;hen they catch it, y’knob. I don’t
know. About a thousand of ‘em, I guess. Course now if it’d been all
alike like it is some years, why, it’d’a been ten thousand of ‘em, but.it
* don’t” work like that. They’s several other folks ‘at cures ‘em too,
you know, round over, th’ country; now more’n theyiused t’be, an’
‘atls why I don’t cure as m;uiy as I used to. There’s more thrash
now than there’s ever been in \ears, and thcrc’s other folks that
cures;, their friends and kindred and like that,~~thcy’vc leqlt.
Now
~/
they% a few old women used t’wouldn’t
learn but three. They~ said
that’!? all you’s allowed t’learn! but I ain’t never found that out
‘ca?& ~1 been 1earnin’:em ever since I found that out.
“Now they’s one man that can cure th’thrash-an‘
all he ever
does- &just walk up aQ’ look at th’ child and just blow his ‘breath
” acq& his face, walk off :an Jeave it. Never says nothin’. But he’s a
perso&-reckon
n w&an
can do th’ same thing-that’s
*ne\,e; seen
their father. if their father &es before thcy‘re’born,
an’ they don’t
see their father, then tl!ey can.+u-e th~‘ihrash. Anywhere. Anytime.
An’ all they do just ,Nra’lk by it an’ bloti their breath across its face.
.,
,, ’ Don’t knclw v+y,. [Jut it~is that way now. I kno\$ several fellers around
here’s never‘se&
their father that can cure thrash. Some of ‘em’s
‘hard t’gct ‘em, at it-get
‘em t’do it, y’know. No? they’s a lot of
,%oys grow&” ‘ups t&s day an’ tim~e doi19 know hit; they j&t don’t
kqow they~can. Nobo?dy’s,never told’em that th& could cure a baby
: ,Gth th’ th&h by ,.just lookin’ at, it an’ just blow breath through its
face, y:know. And, some of ‘em’s just bashful. Not that they don’t
want t’l%&ct th’humqn bein’ an’ cure it or anything. It’s just some
of ‘em’s. just bashful.
: “And ~1’~ heard that th’ seventh son of th’ seventh daughter ‘can
cure thrash and draw fire too.”
Soon the topic of conwuntion
tul-ned-to bums. “Now that buniin’,
I, wouldn’t want$push
it too fur because it does come out’e,~th:Bible,
,~
:y’know. 1~ takes gmdf,~h~;i7---~~~~
;’” Why did fire have to be drawn? ” Well now, I’ll tell y’why. When
ybu’re : burnt, up here on top, and lot’s folks will when they’re
” burnt--a
hgnd or anything-they’ll
pour ‘cold,, water on it, or snjck
their hand in cbld water. We& that drives ‘at’~fire in fbrther. It j&t
keeps burnin’ deeper and makes it w&se to sore. An’ if you, c’n
draw that fire out, yqu don’t have no sore. It just peels off-no
scar,
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,,,~ no nothin’. It71 just peel dff. B,uti if ~you don’t get that fire_out’a~
there, they leave a scar. Ain’t “YOGLI,,
see’d folks, face burnt where
thcy;‘s a slick place? I, don’t lca6e i%~r.%%’ I draw ~th’ fire out,
I leave that skin when it’s w’e!l jp:t like it was’before it ‘was burnt. i
“It don’t matter:, too much about th’time. It’s accordin’ t’what
v’do.
Ityou-like,~
I”tel1 y’if it’s 3’ bad burn that’s Ijtirnt, it’s cooked,
>”
I
- and %peeled it right soff where; th’clothc? sticks to it-why,
then
y’have ~t’use someth~in’ t’keep that from,,&ickin’;
and y’can’t tie a
burn” up ‘cause if you go t’bandage up 3 .burn, you just drive it to
th’ bone, ‘at’s all. They ain’t no, question about it. That’s why it
takes a doctor so lor.g, to cure up a~burnl’cause,
you just drives it to
th’,bone, and then he got ,t’docto; from ;h’bone back o& before he,
h
can do anythin’ twit@ it. That’s why it” akes so ~QI$.
,/>’
“I ,can cure one: in, oh, a third .as q$i k as a dactor can,‘because
/*
*
I just draw th’fire out of it and take co1 mon old baby powderst&lcum powders they used t’call -‘em-baby
powders that they used
t’put on a baby t’keep hb ~from chalvin [chafing] ;’ and simple as it
can be, just cover th&l;@i ITecause when I go to drawin’ th’ fire
,out, water’11 come out’s th;lt burn if it’s a bad burn. Now just a little
*, ~~~~~bti& on your finger o?~& .your hand or anythin’ .lik& that, if ‘you
don’t make a blister hardly~ zany water comes oyt,: of it.. It’ll just
?
~_
d?y up. And you never tie it up.
“And I’ll tell you somethin’ else. YOU see that hand? You know,
~that hand, don’t look like a burned hand any more’n th’other one
does%? But that~hand’uz~burnt
from here to there. E\:er’ bib of it just
rolled up and down there a wad a’cooked skin. I mean it just
pulled off’n it just, white a~you: please..Well, I caught a piece a’iron
.and it’uz ied hot, ah’, a guy named Cusher belo’w me-an’
he’uz
. worse bald-headed than.I am-and
that piece a’ iron sta’ited tdward
~~~
him, an3 it’uz a’?tyig as your arm> about four feet long, %n’ all, I had
t’grab’uz that red?lot end, an’ I didn’t havcni’glove
on’1 just had
pulled th’ glov? ofi and didn’t put it back on an’ ,then I needed ii.
0 And jr just- rt$ached,,and’ got thpt thi,ng’ and &ro,wed.. it over my
head an’ th’$in
fn” nicat all went with. it it red hot. An’ 1, just~
t’build
run aroun’ an! aroun’-just
spun aroun’ afiaroun’-hefpin’
Fontana Dam\ up here-‘til
I ,got still. I’uz about half sick it hurt
.i s’bad, y’kno’w.1 Just. for a minute. An’ just as soon as I got still, I
started doctor& it right there. Turned around an’ said t’th’welder,
I
‘, i’
/?sald, ‘Now lisien. Now you keep your mouth shut. Now don’t you
, .
>
/ tell nqbody I: got burnt.’ 1
“He says, ,,iWhx? You better go t’hospital.’
1 ~.
“I says, ‘poctor ~a’&>t goin’ get aholl a’this ‘cause I’li be back
,
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here t’w&k~;in th’mornin’.
If a doctor g&s a’holt a’it, 1’11 be sick
an’ suCFcr. with it a’hurtin’ all th’time’;
and I said, ‘It’ll be all
right in th’ mornin’.’ I says, ‘1’~~ done doctored “it’
1‘I tvorkcd on ‘til night. Put my gk~e on and worked on ‘til
night. Back r&t morni+t’work
an’ I dared him t!tell that. ‘You tell
it, I’ll stomp you in th’ground.’
I says, ‘I don’t want t’get in
th’ hospital.’ An,: I doctored that thing-put
me a coat a’powders’ on
it, that night an’ just -tied a thin gai;,ie as thin a piece a cloth
as I could. get aholt of ,pull over it’just?t’keep~~it from’gettin’
dirty.>
I let that hand go. I i;cpt th’ back of it washed off a little-it
got
awful tlil-ty around that burn--and
I wouldn’t never let a drop’a
waier touch it ‘til it h&led; cold rater could give y:+atch
a cold in
if, cnnse’,it’ t’inflame, cause it t’give v’trouble.
“Th‘ fire’s in th’skin. That’s why it’s red around it. You c’n see
th’red. It’s still %urnin’ in there. That’s why it takes so l&g for +
doctoi- t’cure i$ up. If you don’t get that. fire out first, it takes a
long time to heal *up. That fire’s got t’automatically, j&t work out,
grow out itself t’get out .a’thercmbeforc -it’ll ever- heal,~,up because
it’s burnt in there; and it ain’t coinin’ out if they ain’t somethin’
done about it. Now they, do make some kind a’medicincs now
that helps t’draw that iire out, helps t’heal it. But it’s, not like as
quick as I c’n.,get it out because if you c’n ‘get l?urnt an’ I c’n know
it in five minute aft\r you get;burnt, ten minutes nft,er you get,burnt
xou 41, th’ fire in your hand. I’ll get it out. It. gone. It’ll pidiably~.:
pain y’a little bit. Naturally ?ll be sorb. But not enough t’~amount.
t’anything. But if it’s a pretty bad hum and I go td draw th’ fire out
of itl~ it hurJs M~orse’n when it went in for a minute. Oh, you c’” just.
sling that hand and say, ‘Law, law, h&v that ,&ur s?’ anii ~0~71
wonder w;,hat’s a’makin’ it hurt, Yoti ~~~don’tknow
-f? % I’m ,doin’ it.
~~B’utin maybe thirty minutes time’it’s quit hurtin’ p&l you’ve forgot
on it, and
alT about~ it: All you go? t’do is ~keep a few po&&&
th’powd~ers makes a crust on it, y’see, that kekps colh ftJ z5mcatchin’
in it. It j’ust heals under that and nevkr leaves a sc%r.,They &‘+t a scai
&where.” _
Mr. T$er then Jrocfeded,’ to tell us ‘~a story about a dpg jood
fai-tory thiit. blew up and scalded st%Gral men. “One man got burned
with ;steam. Boiler bloweq. up, Burnt i2im all ovq, and his
:$dy
that was at work with him: $nd his buddy was harder to do ,anythin’
with than he were [because ;he’uz young.
,~I He kep’ his mouth shut,, _
and his bllddy’uz a old-like feller and he breathed that,steam down
his throat and he’uz a burnt:‘,down inside. That’s why we had such a
hard time gettin’ th’ fire out fqom on th’ inside where a doctor can’t
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“They wa’dn’t I any two of us doin’ it th’same way ‘cep’ ’
m’dar$&ter’n’law
an’ me ‘n’m’wife.
It’ll work different ways It’s
not all worked alike. Now they’s a old lady down at town-1
don’t
know but she said she used a verse in th Bible. She didn’t exactly
sprt on ya’ but she’d go [demonstrating] an’ blow her breath again’ b--~~m
y’know. She’d draw it out, too. She’d get it out in a hurry;.,b&he
‘~ .,. .
just did it differ’nt from what I did. An’ I don’t know whether
she used th’same verse that I did or not. I can’t tell y’that. All
faith, of course, more’n anything else. You don’t, have the religious.
Your don’t haye t’be a preacher. An’ you don’t ha\‘e t’be ‘,‘a big
church ~rnember, just as long as’ you got that faith. Th”Lord’ll’he’p
y’in any way that He can if y’got th’right kin% faith:”
“How do y’do it? Well, you start off, ‘Blessed was th’day a; holy
,~.~~.
was thou when our Savior, Lord Jesus Christ first come in t’th; world.’
~~~~
That’s all I’m go’n’a tell y’ because they ain’t lx&about
six’ mdre~
words to it. I just Stan there a&lookat ~~~~-”
It., He doesn’t.touch the I_
burn. “Oh, a lot’s ~times I ,will pick’up a hand.,, likk you’uz burnt,
,,;.
y’know, just pick up a hand and look at it;“turn. it arotind. ,,an’ look eat it. But that’s not-1
just say %hat:t’mvself,. Nobody’s hearin’ me
,sab it. Fact, 1’11 be talkin’ t’him over’ there and a’drawin’ th’ fire
out n’your hand on th’same time, and neither one a’y’don’t know
I’m doin’ it. I usually say th’ verse one,.time if~,it’s a small burn; btit if
it’s a bad burn, why, I like t’go se.e ‘em. I can get th’ fire out an’~
’
me not there, but then, quick as I can, I ‘will go an’ git -thar t’see
h,ow it was. But I don’t have t’be thar. You c’nbe at your house
,s
‘n’get~ burnt;~ pick ‘up th’ phone an’ call me if I had ,a phone’ so’s I
cbuld answer y’. An’ th’ first thing 1’11 ask my’, ‘Have y’done, anythin’
to it?’ An’ if. y’ve put anything on it, I’ll tell y’t’get it off as much
as y’can. But I’m a fire doctor an’ I don’t wait !or y’t’get it ‘off. .
All I’,11 ask y’then is, ‘What’s, y’r name, .which hand, which foot,:
which laig, or whatever thatIt-it, is that’s burnt;&d
that’s all I have
/,
t’know. An’ I actually don’t have t’know which ,,hand orI,,which
-,
foot, really. I do like t’get th’name. 1, like t’have your name; an’
then after y’tell me your name, ,I get th’ rest of it. What I do is
alw~avs
which-~~hand~~~~~~~~~~,.or which-f,ootl what part arouoclljs~~br@,
, ast
~.~~~
_.,_
‘or so on ‘n’s0 forth.”
T”ie -then moved to stopping blood. ‘Stoppin’
blood’s just’ like
’
drawin’ out fire:, It’s th’ same identical thing. You do rt witch th’ same
ye&e and th’ same words and everthin’ except where y’ask for th’ fire
t’be taken out, you ask for th’bloo~d t’be stopped.: That’s th’only
difference is th’blood an’th’ fire you ask for. Rest of it’s all th’ same
3~
thing.
:

.”
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“you don’t touch it. My wife, she’d been oveq’t’town, an’ she’uz
comin’ back; an’ a ~feller’d had a wreck-went
as fur as from
here’t’that bank, I guess he went fifty yards or’ further down and
cut a tree down with th’ car;. an’he went through a bob1~wire fence an’
through th’ windshield a’that’ car, an him cut all t’pieces. Atid they’s
totin: him up out a’thiwoods wHen she come along back, an’ she
~stqppedj ant’ she said bloqd’uz a~~runnin’ through that thing they’s a
~,totin’ him on, y’know, that stretcher. And slie didn’t even know
th’man ner ‘who he ,WZS ner nothin’.~“She just flew in an’ doctored
him, an’ she got th’ bleedin’ stopped,’ a;’ tjme they got t’th’ h&pit&
he wa’n’t-bleedin’
a bit, an’ he lived: They all said he’d neurr live
while they’s a’totin’ hi& out a’there-that
he’d done ,bled all the
blood there were ifi him out. But he lived, an’ still livin’. That’s
pretty good right there too, y’know. And she did ~that just in th’car,
an’ didn’t even know ~th’man ner who he was, ner nothin’; an’
he’uz drunk he didn’t know where he’uz at when he wrecked. Pretty
near killed him. Cut all to pieces. An ’ ‘course he didn’t know nothin’
after he wrecked.
sag “Doctors don’t like it. They just plain don’t like it. They just
@ain tell you it’s not so. You can’t do it. Btit, they’re w&g.
It
:cnn be done. An y’can show a doctor that y’can do it and still he’ll’
argue with y’that it’s just not right. I’d tell one doctor, I’d Isay,
‘Well, Dot, you like I a.ni. I jiist don’t believe you got sense enough
It’know right fro& wrong.’
: “DQC say, ‘A*, your g0 on, shet your mouth’ [laughing]. ,~, y
:
“I’d stop blood on a mule. Doctorin’ an old mlile, y’kn&’
Cut
“his foot one a slip pati. Two handles & it, y’kno&:~ Hold ;t ,in th’ dirt
! an’ th’mule’ll pull it ‘til it loaded. You’ve seed ‘em, I g&s.
“An’ that:,slip pan hit a root an’ s’omehow’n’nothe? hit. turned,
-over. Jerked it loose from th’ man an’ caught th’tiule
right just
between that holler place b&k of,&is leg an” like t’& that foot off:
/ An’ Lord,~ did~ it bleed.
“An,’ Dot Dover’s down thar, an’ they had th’ mule’s foot’tied up,
pulled up ‘tied ‘cause Dot’s afraid $t’d kick. him-might
vjvJ$,j
guess. And he’s a’workin’ with it, and look like th’more he worked,
_.
worse it’uq a, bleedin’. It’& jusr. pourin’. th’blood’uz
all. -’
“I come along an’ I jusfPthpp,ed an’ looked +f it, y’know. Never
said’ nothin’ t’nobody. I just stoppea. an’ looked at -it. An said,
“Doc,~,-i$s bleedin’ pretty bad, ain”t it?
1, ‘,’
“$@, :ye&’
1
I
“IS&d,

‘Well, 1% stop it from bleedin’ on y’ if,‘you’ll

bind it q&c
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“ ‘Get away from here, Charley,’ he said. ‘Yob don’t know nothin’
about it:’
“I said, ‘Hit’s all right. ,I done doctored .it. It won’t bleed n’more
no how. It’s quittin: as fast as it can.’ And it was. It’uz just slowin’
up ‘cause I doctored it quick as I saw it. And.in just a few minutes
it just come ;‘a slow. drip. :
“An’~ Dot, he looked at me an’ he quarreled Th’old m_an ~Doc
was always quarrelin’ t’me about everthin’. An’ he fussed at me lots x7
about that after that. He said, ‘You believe you a&ally stopped that
i,
blood?’
“I said, ‘\Vell, you didn’t.’ I says,, ‘Who did?’ An’ he’d laugh about
it, but he argued all th’time. !Wan’t nothin’ to it.”
He then went o.n to give us ;ome advice &bout thrash ,and about
teach&g others that he had~ jol-gotten to gitie, us before: “You have
t’watch. I come pretty near pullin’ th’breath out of ‘a little kid one
time. Little too hard, an’ he just quivered, You have ,t’watch about a
little one. You know! lettle beety ones k w&se to have ‘it ‘really
than bigger ones at one time of th’ year, an’ anather time of th’ year
th’big’ns’ has it an’ th’little’ns
won’t. Now 1. don’t know why,
without they’s just more germs goin’ about in th’fall a’th’ year like,
than they are in ~th’spring a’ th’ year.”
About teaching: “I can’t see a- reason for limiting it. That’s
th’ reason I never’ did stop,at if. ‘Course, now, I’ve taught all women.
I wouldn’t teach a man. I, didn’t undertake that ‘cause they was
‘, s’much,of that”said by nearly everybody that ‘knew anything about
those things. A man teach a woman and, a woman teach a man, an’
I just never did try t’teach a man.”
He continued, telling us that the way he taught a woman was‘to
write the uerse down on a’ little piece of @per so she could learn it
by heart,. “Then you take that thing an’ burn it-get rid of it. ‘Course
~anybody’s t’finQt,
they wouldn’t know what it r&ant~nohow. I don’t 5’
put on it wha? it’s fer. I just write it do$,
an’ if ~y’necd it and
‘. haven’t learndd it by heart, carry it ‘with y’an’just read it over -an’,
It 11 draw th& fire out, or ‘itop blood,.
--~~~~~~.
.~~~
~~,---~~~~~-~.“‘~
~~~ ~~~~S~~~“Th
-.-.,.-. i+-~~ ,~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~...~.~
.~~~~
~~~~
~~~~-,--,-,~~.,~,~~ ~~~~-~-..,..
en y wmd up askm’ th’ Lord t’-Just
like anybody else~when
they sayin’ # prayer an’ closin’ it-‘In
Jes’us name, amen.’ You know.
At th’ end ja’it. ‘It seems a little more natuial, y’know, t’do that.
That’s ab{ut all it’s good. for.”
By thisitime, it was near111 dark. Supper was waiting, dnd besides,
there’waj . I yet another healer that ,we had to talk to before we could
consider jthe article finished. So we t,&ned off the tape recorder
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x-taking that is so customary in
ihe mount&z.
Back at school once more, we made OUT @zns for
visiting the last healer, and then separated until the next day.
HARLEY
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because it’s handed ~down from
th’ beginnin’. It’s in th’ Bible. If y’tell sanebody, y’lose yer powerin other words, ‘like a man doin’ somethin’ t’destroy his rights, y’know.
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-. “In that now. I could 1ea1n two women, or three I think it is, and
then dne of ‘em that I’d learnt could learn a man person. So abput
th’biggest point I get in that is t’add a little mystery t’th’.party
that don’t believe, maybe we’ll say, in- fire drawin’ [laughing].;
“I learnt two, zin’ I studied about it after that. Never asked ,‘em
yet if they’ve ever tried it t’see if it wbrks. But I think th”one that
learnt me said learn somebody not no kin to ya’, Well, these parties
wasn’t, but’ they’uz my brother’s wives, see? But I’ve nearer asked
them if they’ve tried it.”
When we asked him about people who refused to believe in the
C~J jinclzadAg SORE of our editors), his ~an~we~ proz)ided a
,; f 011
‘,i 1 I~MOI~-perfect conclusion’ to the suruey. “Seein’, in a serise, is ‘a great
t, believin’. You can hear things, ‘but if you’ve seen it, you’ve got
more sense out of ‘it. If it had’n a’been {rue, it ,wouldn’a been
,handed down through th’ years.”
Not 1ong”after the faith healiqg article appeared in Foxjl-e, two
women healers came forth ,who were willing to revteal their method
exactly if we promised nbt tomuse their names. We -agreed, and this
is !vhat they told us:
To draw fife p,ass your hand over the exposed. ‘burn, open
YJ
palm down,~i~n~,ardirection~ away from you and away from thi patient
-.---as if pushing the fire away from both you and the victim’s body.
Do this slowly three times, at the same time blowing gently on the
burn. The head remains fixed ovei- the burn, but turns so that your
breath follows your hand thus blowing the fire.away from the victim’s
body. Simultanebusly, tind each of the three limes ybu do the above,
repeat, the secret ‘healing verse silently.
The verse must be memorized word for word, for one mistake wilI
invalidate the cure. The verse, & written down for us by the healer,
is :
Thair came’,an angel
from the East’ brin,ginx
frost
and fire.’ In frost out
,,,fire._l_lz~L!E

h

2mu?L~.

!m~mm~~~.p_f~mm~
~.~~_

the father th6 Son and ~,
of the Holy Goost
~When I questioned her willingness to give us the supposedly secret
method, ‘her reply was, “Well, it might be of some use t?, you whkn
I’m gone. I believe in .th’ healin’ power because th’ Lord his healed
me. I know He has: That’s the greatest ‘thing they is, is’ th’ healin’
‘a
power of th’ Savior.”

-=.

/

:
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On May 20, 1968, another woman, a resident of Dillard, Georgia,
was willing to give us her m&h-tested method fpr stopping blood:
The healer does not have to be present. She claims Sheahas even,
stopped severe bleeding froth cuts by talking over the telephone. To ”
stop the bleeding, she simply reads, to herself silently, one time, the
sixth verse of the sixteenth chapter of Ezekiel. She reads the verse for
fear she will leave something out and thus invalidate the cure.
Essential to the attempt is the substitution of the, victim’s full name
each time “you” or “thee” (depending on ~1~~1~ version of the Bible
the healer is using) occurs.
Thus 3 the victim were named Johii Doe, the verse -&Id
be read
“And
when.;I
passed
John
Done
silently, to on&f,
in this manner:
and saw John Doe weltering in John Doe’s blood, I said 10 John D~oe
,*
in John Doe’s blood, I&e.
.”
She claims that the cure works even on animals. She claitis to have
stopped the severe bleeding which resulted when the teat of one of her
_jjm
cows was sliced.
.’

a
\
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t’s not often we get our jeep’
stuck. These red clay roads will
do it thodgh. If you’re one,&
those who needs to see to believe, try driving to Hillard’s after“a
_

,j

The “easiest” way to get there is to drive out, Betty’s Creek Road
to the North Carolina line where the pavement ends. From there’
you go lurching and s$ming smiles up a diI;t road to the top of
the first mountain range, and then swing left onto a red clay track
that snakes far out to, the head of a jewel-like ‘cove-a cove bounded’
gn three and ” half sides by national -forest, mountains, and a
silence t~hat makes one realize with a rush how uqnaturaj the sound,
of an automobile really is. Considering the road, it seems mad to visit
t,here after a rain; but then again, that’s a good time to( find arrowheads, ,deer and bear sign, the mist that made the Smokies famousand Hillard.
Did you ever have a hideout in the .woods when you were a
kid? A hideout big enough to’stand up in? A structure elaborate
enough to keep out,rain and wind? Something that; on the evolutionary x&for
buildings that stretches from cave to mansion, fell
somewhere in between the lean-to anI3 the cabin?~ Well, thas’s .about
where Hillard’s place ,falls.
Essentially it’s a room with a roof on it. The wooden-, floor ‘is bare
and unwaxed. There’s no ceiling-it’s
open to the ;id$pole
except

*

”

.
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fir pljces w&zre plan~ks’*havs been laid~ &I the j&s
to tprovide a
storqe,i area rrbb~. A wo.od stove, a’battere’dl sofa, an an&nt double
bed; a, table covered %th,ai! &lclo+, and a stiff-bicked chair are th,e~.;~
,basic furnishings. Throughout fhc rqom,: h&m:er, oae spots the,‘little’
details ,that:make it’ home:, the sardiriq cari nailed toThe wall for a
soap dish; the neat stack of wood beside the’ stove; the. horizontal
poplar ~,oJe,,q :vhiih a clean pair of @&auls
and a dish ,towel
hang; the ‘xx, pile” of -ol$ons, and canned tofnatoes’ aild.cucunibers
under the bed; the garden tooi’and
walking sticks’ over beside the
d&or; the keroscllr: lamp;~ the outsid? door’p$l
made of a disc,arded
thread spooll aml. ehe inside one mad; from th& crook of a laurel
bough; the bucket and dipper f&r &~w+ter
irom the spring,;‘the!
mop made of a pole with a. burlap ,sack tied tot the end-all
these
thiilgs label the%ou~e as Hillaid’s and qake it his alone.
H&d
is al&t
eighty.ye+ ‘old. .In the”rich sqil ovf.the cove, howe\:er;;*h6 still piants, cares for and har\,ests a giant garden that feeds
not bhly hi&elf, but also s&ml members of h&-fan+and
a’string of !
iiicnds. An\-one &ho hns$9 freezer
.~ fully of I&ard’s ,beans s a Iich man,.
‘,, ‘.
irideed.
’
‘.
. 9
= *’ ‘. ,.
1
?hc last time we visited, hi&, he was busy~ @elin,o tomatoes he
had psi ,gathe?-cd and scalded. He tiwusd us ;ti, put a jresh )~lu;q of
lohtr~co ip, his ~~hcek, and went~ on with hid w,o,-k chuc.kling hs tie got
.
our tamera ready.
4.
“People’11 ‘look at those pictures,‘,: he laughed, “and say, ‘What isi
that crazy old man a’doin’?-Your tell’em I’m puttin’
‘insters for
th’ winter, ‘that’s what. Peo$l& .mi~ght laugh at such st
as this, abut
I’ll tell y’:, I’.ti, not ak&t t’let’em ~r&$nd’
>vhen. you’ve goi?;old,
you’re ribt a’goioin’t’lay down ,and die just bec&e yc+i’re old. Feller’s~
got t’have sc/methin’ t’do+TVell,‘~&s
i.%ofie of th’ things: I .do, and
I’m proud’ I’ cafi. Let’+n .laugli. I’ll be. catin’~ good this winter Andy,
%~ ,
laughin’ bqck.”
The peelin,g ~mce.ss ouer, he next sliced and cljred them, put
{hem on to coo,k<,~and J.+~gan to @at the cn&in~ jars.
b ,‘; “El-eryone Fught t’iearn how t~i do such as this. C&e a’these days,
times might get back hard again, ?tnd then wlqt will they &I?, Nobody
‘riot knowin’ h&v t’do AotLin’. ,hti~ght kav .‘.”t hve off th’~l;~e~d:,&gain;:
&
one day. W’e never had nothin’ fer’~th’ &ter
only~ what we put up:
What we put up was what we haa, Goin’t’be~ a 1ot:oi htirigry people
s6meday.” e j
r)
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When the tomatoes we?-e cooked to l$ t&e, he carefully filled <the,
ugrm jars one ,by one, adding a sinile spoonful of sugar to each .just
.
before tightly closing the lid.

”

“Lotsa peo~~e’don’l~\even.‘know
how t’cook any more. They j,ust
go t’th:.store 2nd get it’ fixed already.’ 7%ese girls “nowadays ‘go off
t’scho61 and.le&n about everythins but what’s really important. .Get
“,, ,llonl,e and still can’t &en cook a, tie&-If-you;
wqman-can’t
copk
0 whenever ‘yob get married, let @e know and I’ll come c,ook fer y’!”
To the last jar, instend of a~ddiqsug>inr, he &<le’d a spoon of salt
nnd then .rc&d it. “That’s th’ way I learn.~,Experiment and aiexperi:
ment. Try different ways. Meyer learned it by re&in’-just
by ddin’.
D
Thzit’s th’ tiay we: all learn, ain’t it?“’
e
Q
On several different occasions, mem~bers of- Foxfi~e’s staff tape
:, recorded Hill&d
as he talked.‘EXcerpts
from ‘the tapes follow: 6, ’

I

.~
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I was .raised on Coweeta-twelve
miles below Franklin’ down in
there. It used t’bi: I could take off here a’walkiri’ and(walk in a dqy
down there twelve miles. I walked man,; a time befo?e they ever
got that railroad through. Then I got t’ri&n’ on a train; afid a few
‘)-ears later they got th’ bus. Got thiS here cement road.
Ii was awful back then. Everybody,.had
t’work fhen. Everybody’
worked on th’ farm. There wasn’t no factories or nothin hardly.
About th’ only plants~ there was ‘aroun+ was over yonder at Sylva in
Jackson County:
It was about ig 19 w~hen they started gradin’ th’ highwjy.
We
didn’t e”\:en ha!:e a gravel road’r nothin’ goin’ through here t’Franklin ’
and&ross th’ mountain t’Ashevilh: It wadn’t~ nothin’ but s mud hole
j when it rained. In 1905 down there in Franklin they didn’t have
no streets’r notltin’.a~Had planks laid out there t’w’alk on when it
was I-ainin’ it was so muddy. They ‘&dn’t have but about $w
three stores iq th’whole tbwn. If you? could’ve seen what I seen back
then, ‘n’ look at it now, why it’d make you wonder how it was%& s.o
-fast.
.
I h&l t’work all th’time then;.Lord, yeah. Take.a man on th’f,arm-b
he has to be goin’ ‘fore daylight’ ‘til after dark. ‘Keeps whim ‘a’goin’
just like these beople,,up in th’chicken
!&$ness, y’know.
When a felle>r had a ,little ,bit of-,free time, ~a feller usually went
i huntin-when
he had time that way. He’d be out in th’ woods. I used .~
t’always have t’go t’th’woods about ollce or .twice’a week anyway,
~~
y’know,‘back when~1 was young that wa,y. Had cattle, ho&, sheep-all
: back ;m th’motintains.
We had free range back then; no stock law.
Our crops were all.fence‘d in. We’d go see about our stock, and salt
our cattle and sheep ever’ week.
And they musedt’have~.;cSornshuckins all th’ time, y’know. You’d .go
t’maybe .a dozen diffeient corn shuckins in one ,fall. Them old people,
y’knowkthey
used to whefi t-hey went gatherin? their corn have a big.
old tin t’pdt it in.‘so they ‘could shuck it and throw it in th’crib.
,.Lots of times they’d &‘?m a gallon jug of good ol’corn liquor right
m th’middle of it down in there; then see.who could shuck fastestget t’th.at jug in there. first. Let me tell ya’, it was liquor back in
them da& It wasn’t just ol’potash stuff that’d make y’sick. What
they made-it
was made right. If you had a gallon lfke,lhey did back
then, you c&d make most any kind’a medccine you wanted to now.
All liquorish’medi&e
we have *is made”with alcohol in it. But it ain:t
good like it %ed, t’be-I
:a*. tell you that!
My momma died whenever I’uz just eighteen month? old. I’uz just
&om ‘one place t’another-pretty
near like it is”now most of th’ time,
.
7.

.
3

:

.
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After ,I got u~p any size, I‘uz in a camp cookin’r’somethin
thataway,
y’know; or cuttin’ old acid wood ‘r’somethin’ whene\,er they-got that
:
started up. I’uz hbout eight ‘r nine year old when they started, thit
first acid plant at Sylva. It was used for’tannin’.
My! ul;cle~.hauled
th’ first load a’acid.wood @at ever went int&~ that plant at ‘S)Iva.’ First
that was ever bought ins Jackson County or anywhere around. He cut
up a load a’ten-foot rails-cut
‘em up in five-foot lengths .~y’know.
Loaded’em on a wagon and took’em down there to:em.
r
’
&I I got back when I’uz young was what I sold in th’ fall., ‘they’d
come from As,hev’i;ilIeover here -and buy sheep and cattle and things
’
like that. Always h,ad a ‘bunch~ &heep t’scll. I used t’kecp about’..
forty ewes all th’ time. And a l)pnch a’colvs~and yearlings-yoke
steers ~3
when I fa,rmcd all th’ time for a living:, I ,neGer could titke a living .
without farming. With a family that way, yoti, can’t h,nrdly maky it.
If you’ve s-at your own hogs and sheep, and your cattle and your
chickens and ever’thiqg, why you can ha\re y&r 6wq meat an’eggs,
your own corn&read; and we always raised about i hunnerd bushels
”
a’wheat. And we never went t’th’store for noahin’, only just a littie’
sugar and salt and sody and stuff like that. ,TVc’d get enough moneyqut oY what we sold that way: We’d sell our sheep-a
l&nch of
~.
‘em-and
we’d get about seventy-five cents a $ead for sheep. fYhen
you got a d~ollar, it would go somewhere at th’ store. You’d go t’th’ store
with a couple a’dollars and get more stuff than you could carry
back home. You go t’th’store, n&v and it= costs about, fifty dollars, ”
looks like, to get as niuch Stuff as we used t’get that \&y. I’\se seen
my uncle buy coffee at three cents a pound.
This land here all belongs t’Dillnrd [his son], I been here four
years. I j&stay
up here. He wants me’t’go down there and stay with
him. A%lot of’em want me t’stay with’em. I went over last week dver
Madison County. One a’my grandson’s over there ai my granddadghter’s. Bat; they wanted me t’stay over there s’bad. They ,said,
“You just go back and fir up and come back and stay with ‘us.” I
.toIe’em no, I couldn’t hardly do that. ~They had a little family of
the? own and I might be in th’way.
I raise just about everything I eat here-what
ain’t give t’me.
And I always plant by th’signs. I &ays want t’plant along after
th’ full moon-that’s
before th’ new &on
a while. I, don’t want&~.
Qt >plant anything on th’new moon, at all. It all goes t’th’ top. You,!
i
can plant corn on th’new of th’inoon that’a’way,
and in hlay it’ll
just run a’way up yond~er and be a sm&II littIe ear stickia’ right
straight up th’stalk; and it’ll be as high ‘as this ;,house almost. You
can’t reach it. ‘You got t’pull ii way over t’pulk that little nubbin off.
*

I
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We plant when th’signs’r$ down as l&v as possible, %nd git it on
th’last quarter of th’moqn._M:hy,
it does a lot b&r.
Or you gztther
/
_./
it ap an!timc you want ~to that way after it’s goody and.~dr):,-.~~~t~~~,,~,,;.,,‘--,,.
it gets growed, why you can just work on then.? You don’t have to
gather by no. signs’r‘nothin’.
For most stuff, you h;tve t’wait ‘til it gets th’,right time. If you
ain’t canning at th’right time, it’ll not keep so”,good. It won’t be as
.,
goo’d. I go by th’ Lord and th‘ si&ms-where
th‘signs ‘go up and
down, y’know. ,The Signs ‘of th’ zodiac. You watch that’ Dog: Star
whenever it goes up--goes o\w ‘in th’ evening< The): call it th’ Evening
Star at gatherin’ time; Mo~-nin~ Star in’ th’spring. You” know it’s
light as it comes w&: If~~~!;oudon’t watch the si$s and git’out here
and grit to plalltin ‘, ‘kou’re in trouble’. These beans here-if
the signs
happen to be in’ t1.P”bowels, why them beans, won’t do much good.
&id if the!- did do any good, they’d make you sick when you eat’crn.
~‘,
Th’ Lo&put
th’ signs here for us t’go by. It’s all in th’ Bible: th’ signs
of ~h’stars, moon, sun, and all. You’ve got t’fpllow all these signs if
i
yo~u ‘do right. Don’t 1~0~1know the signs?,

I get my water right out of the spring out thsre. Good cold spring.
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It’s good water tad. I like, good water here in th’ mountains. I like
it ,,,.I..~(,
a w,h,& “,.,19s,,_,
t,h~,.~~s,t,
,.n~~~,,l.~.,,.~...,..,...,..
,+.,..,
j,,.,
It’s always nice and peaceful up here:““~-,ju$6,,fo~~~~,a,.,notion I’d~
get outs t’myself. Seem like ever’body never did appreci’ate “?~ha~t-Fd
do f&em. Yo;‘re better off to be like Elijah was. He was out to
himself, but h&till loved hisbrother.
And they were parted, y’know;
and th’ wind carried him away unto th’ mountain. Well, I,, reckon he
was a good man. You know he fell from th’ cliff; busted hisself up, and
th’ ravens come and fed him.a certain l$gth a’time., Nobody’knowed
where he went. But he was taken care of, land he was better off than
he was down h&q.&
this wicked world.
:
qeople nowada& d?$n’t live right. It’s just how long they’re gain’
Iive, hand how ‘so&r th&‘re goin’ die., Just what they can get in their
hands novel. ~ilw~~.~w;intin’:‘“They
just reach z&take e\:er’thing they
can seems like. Ain’t ‘got no ‘m&~y on ‘no one else. If I didn’t depend
on FIim,~ I wouldn’t have anybod$t’depend
on. You can’t depend on
a neighbors these days. Ever’body is for themseh~ec. Everbody’s looking
out for ‘money. They?re “not Iookin’ out for th’ humans. We’ve. got
t’look out f&o&elves.
If we don’t look out for ourselves; what are we
:
goin’c’do?
I
We had freedom back then. We was
WF went’out anywhere
and did kinda as we p!eased. But now we can’t do it. Money is,th’ root
of all evil, and it rules th’world
right now. Ever’thing, goin’ for
money. They’ll ‘do anything; They’ll kill, rob, steal, and ever’thing
else.all over th’world now. You hear tell of it an&here y‘go now.
It’s fast time now, y’know. E\,er’thing’s ~flym’:, These automobiles
I~runnin’ to and from ever’ corner of th’world.,Well,
ain’t they goin’
from ever’ ‘corner? ,You can’t hardly travel f&em.. You can’t walk
al&g “th’ highways’r’nothin’.
You ain’t got no _freedom’r’nothin’.
You’veigot t’be in under some kind of control. If we &dn’t~ have”no
‘highway patrolmen, what would it be? Most folks sot&a dread’em,
but some of ‘em get so far along they don’t ,dread’em. They just’ go
along ‘til they get, Killed; Logk like they want t’kill themselves. And,
-while they’re killin”themselves,
they want t’kill somebody, else.”
I%penyl keep -1ettin kids go’ and. don’t control’,em. Their parents
‘hadn’t
been .c~q,n&olled ‘in their time., They’ll let their, kids go ,on
that way. Why ~sure ‘kids are ungrateful. Why sure they are. That’s
th’way they was let .ceo ,a11th’time. There’s just too much toy-s-t’oo
much playin’. They ,run together-too
many Oftem. They’re too close.
,,Th’ town? full. Th’ country’s full. And gettin’ inta trouble-one
takin’
.off after another.; An,d one’11 take off, after another just th’ same as a
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. ’
h’same thing. Yeah; I know parents are
._
,,,:
ngre.sSmeri are a *&ore lot th’ cause’ pi i$ They’ll
say, “,!&ve~ a kid whatever it wants.” “ Give ,it just anything it ~wants.”
Thesd men up in” Washingtoti s+xy that over th’ radi:: television’r
anything. “Give a kid what it wants, ” and you dan’t do that. They’ie
goiIl$‘learn
that sure enough;. They’re goin’t’lenrn, it quick,, that
you’& got t’coptrol a kid th’right way-and give it what you think it
needs. It always wants th’ings it don’t need: Well anybody knows
th$t.- Well no-w,’ they &n ,d6 without .it and be a whole lot better
off: They won’t ha& their’mind
on these hez+e Ihings. The)-‘11 have
thkir mmds on. somethin’ else that’11 be worth soin’ethin’ to’cm someday.
,!Now you take old people. Why, don’t’ th’ Bible tell you honor your
father and &other? Don’t ,make no difference ,when the)-, get old;
I
why; don% do anithing
ag,+n’em. Young folks ~&ink t&y’re far
ahead of their old parents because they’ve got .a little education from
* ~’
man’s work-not
from th’work of God, but from t,h’ work of mankind.
2
And \re’;e livin’ by his-manT&vork
instead 6f Ii+’ by God’s work,
,?nd that’3 where th’ world’s goin’abe in th’ end. They’ll be no one
sav:d, ac~cording to th’ Bible. They’us i)ut~ a few~ saved in th”flood,
and therb ain’t go’;n’ be but a few &ed in th’end this time neither.
This ‘hbre man’s work will noi &e you if you listen to what they
say, for they’re not: goin’ try t”save 1your life.! They warit ,y’t’make
big honey so they scan get a little OF\ of :it,; That’s th’way these
big men up here in Wishington
are: aM want that &ar t’keep’em
going an’ keep ofi going. It’s~ makin’ them big, money.
3
Theyxaised
our governor f:om -ten thousand dollars a year; tb
.~. i thirty &&sand
dollars ?, year just .last year now. They’re sittiii’%p,
/ there raisin’ ~their big wages. We’re livin’ her6 a’doin’th’ best we can.
They cab keep that war ~goin’. They,‘re makin’ bigger money all th’
t@e. They’re runnin’ th’ money out, y’know;“goin’
d&n, gain’ down
all’th’ t&e. It’s
,T ! goin’:@finally gq, pluni;dut ‘til wc.$on’t .ha~.\:enothin’ but
. s@mps and cotipons t’trade with here first thing y’know. Just ab%ut got
it dowri heri in Geor$a noz~. Why, they’re usin’ these old coup&-- I
” now .t’tra&+with;~ You can go and buy them for half price’-or a
little ress---to t~‘ch’st& and get your siu~;s,‘s you can double tip.
See, th’government
then pays ‘them ‘thl,fM price for that stuff fei
them old coupa@. ;pd they’re get&’ higher’~‘.til thjt money got so ’
.I
sbI;ry, and- so much of it, made,, ‘til +its&aifi% worth nothin’ nohow.
They’ve took our silver. They’ve tooltour ghld. They’ve took th’
silver certificates all1in. And woe ain’t got i’?hing except our gover’mint
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on it. There’s all we got t’back,,it up.~ It just left us, bv,I,. granny>
with a piece a’paper; an’if we lose our? gover’mint, it’s all dead
bonds. ,<iie’re~, ‘all ,;br&ke: If>
anyhow just th’ same ‘~“as gover’~int
th’gover’mint *go broke, wiz ain’t g?t a thing ih th’&ld.‘.
’
Ever’thing here can just gd at once if they happen t’&eqP ~061i&h
this he?e vja$ business ‘tiPsome nation coines over on’eti., They can’
be bombed over- here just th’samk as we can ‘htiu!‘em ovkr there’
Goin’ all th’time back’erds and for’erds with’eti.
They s&d &tuft‘
‘over there juit like they did Cl-pan. They‘ sen<‘th’Jjps
lotsa~ stufl,
and got a lot of it tIlTowed back at’em. They ha\-e~woq at war ” li$g
time,~ b;t, they ain’t a’goin’always win. If they ever
,c st+ a@ther
war with this here atomic bomh, it’? goin’ 4c a sad timc.ti To get
ready fur th’ bdmb-th’
main
God. ‘That’s ~th’main thing
on this, way :~no how. ‘Times get +&se
can’t hardly ?cli what’s a’goin’happen.
hisself. They could do that with ?h’
theirselves and not :vait for th’
Christ’s second coming. And it inight ‘ilot be so ,maoy years :&vay8
” ~:.) 1
when ‘He come.
They just gqt too much invention. You know, they sZy in tail Bible
-it tells you that they’ll be bnildiil: ,,and r&uildin’
al! over th’ old
world and new just before th’end,ibf .time. This here. b$ldin’
&t
‘t’go on,, atid theses invent&s
got’ t’gd 611, iicfore th end of <ime.
L Only about thirty more year ‘til two tho&nd
)-eZrs will bc ?$illcd;
and they’ve been a destructi,,& every time at ~,th’end:, You kl^loX
th’flood come and Sodom and Gomorrah burned &di$l
&+c. #I$
,~
it
said:
“Al~d~~‘Nb&
p,aS a
how many were saved there? “But few,”
‘righteous ‘man, and for Noah’s s+ke,,saved the +:$ho$ lfamjly t)Zie
though.” He was th’ only r,ighteo$s Oman&ie w+Qld
I$, he come
’ out of old Sodom and Goqorrah.
He &as b>ought out by th’ power
of God, $nd th’ rest of’em* was: ally.btirvt up’ ;cegt him and: his%;
daughters. His %i’EF’$rn& ~~inta.iII pillcr’a’sait $3 Ipokin’ %a& an’
‘:
disobeying God.,If V& -&sobeyj ‘why:,,wc’re just .gone. e’ ,
WeIlj inow,. ain’t it th” fulfillment of .yh’ Bible, stuff cp@in’uti.. this
way? Whz$ h& been will be again, it siyS. .4&l what will Ire has, @e-n.
it hai b&n in generationi b&k before ~tli?-this
destiuction.~. The
lasts dayshis comin’ all right. T% two thousaid years @rist said ~a$
~aboul f,ulfilled,‘don’t you think so? Th’ way ever’thing’s~ge~~in”so f&t.
Ain’t ii a’mouin up iti~ a hurry?~,,Ever’thing a’mouin’ up.in ‘f hurry all
th’ ti*y:just
a’gettin’~ fast$z and faster-build&g,
and, rqbu?ldin”g all
_b
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eve$wh~f~, z$w,here
wo;ldy

y’gq.. B,oy,,~?t gets worse’&
n ,~ ,.’

time to; ,W’hole

“- ‘I;hem,astronauts that,\yent up the,? ThFy got there on that plane$.
whc’re ihey ih~Gpuiht ihere was watt%, and;tliere wasn’t,a di’op a’water
t’be found:gn, land there:It
was all co\rered “up: in, stones. They, got
some,@n& ,a~nd’brought’em back$ but t&y didn’t want ,people t’know
what ‘they was. I got ,tKs from B goverlmint man, Snow; an&)e said
-t&r&~ wasn’t anything there’ But bl-jmstane.‘And don’t yptir Bible tell
you that this world~w$ll be burnt in th’qd
with brimstone afid.fire?
-~:J @ieve ‘theni other &q fell&, they won’t none of’em go-back
’ ‘cause ,&hey.ain’i &t ITo*bu&cSs- there., And them tacks they picked
1 up ~tlic;e ~nd~,&rpugl& backs wzsn’t nothm, ‘rr ‘but brimstone. The wh6le
_ thing they said was just ,alike.’ Brimstone!
The Lord made it. Created
I
there:,eThat’s goinj he whatis gonna ~destroy .the world. you pi$k 6p
the ;Bjble &d read, it’ there. bitt says when Christ comes, the’fiie $1
a&u&
6e l&dled. Anh ,@b &m’t k&&&ad
under ihere .may be
c’&Zle. Y,ou knoti :~$hat it is, don:t yqu?, Well, when~ hit hit :iyatei~
ybu= know $hat_it’ii,-do.
Take,,:+ feller that ‘X&y! know ash&, hit’11 do
“~+&I@
a .pie& -in hi< hand and spit&
it, and he’ll soon &nd out,
.;
;::,”
I..,,,
w,&t’h&?. ‘,m:~‘“’
The Bible %a)<$thzib brimstone k&l .1x what will destlyay t&e world.
?ou tan’t escape”t@ f&e in w&e;, or noy+efe. it,% be. unqueal.chable
,fire, it sqs:_ @ghr ke ~carbjde there with ‘i.t:~~N& ,theh Flacq $hers
t[ley thought; ~v&:ti&
~here,,,tl&&rJ~it
\oas just ‘.as d:y as it could
*
,. be---h)ut’lhev.di$n’t-;k~ow
what its was. ”
” ’ _:-: 7:
” ‘~~‘~$$&*~~rv$’ mide. it td @he moon an)&ay. They ,took a ‘-pi&e
ove~so’r$ d&x3$ It~$‘as:&st all made-up stufs:’ iVow ihat~,mgon t$ey
had”pictufe
up~Z&%z was j&a
shadow on th’ &all from a, light t?%y
.g rl cu*:
:
‘,’
had,:+‘settq there. They co$d~~rna@ a “s’hazlow~that .looked jusf~ @e.~it
‘~~0~ th’ yail. I”v6seq
it dtine;@&
.$hky,can $ke g light and mal&

;~
.’

,
I..

-~.

‘,~,..

“’ In Hillard’s opinz’b$, the.&trdnauts
wept,, into s@cej ~bftt they hever
l&m&d ‘on the .modn itself:.In&ad,
thej -l&ded”~b.n a my&q
plaaet‘,
cali;id ‘iMnrs”‘,,that L&&S betwe,& the m’oon gnd earth. As he’ -rays:
I
(,
1 ,
:~‘,’ ,~~i
,I
Ia
,.
Ti\‘here’&’ they’ land : a;? Nbt th;e “&on ,” but ‘%&:
Well now: a;!qT.t
y& go(,{ycs & ye it t,heie ,&h,en th’ eclipse co,yes on th’ moon? When
tlf eclipse, cqmes Len’ th’ sun, what makes it.?,.Ain‘t you read &out
‘th’ Mars? Th&e’s:.;pla&
&ve&,
and when‘it coties .over there fer
x,
,eriaugh, .lkhy it cbm& between &A atid tli’moon the;S;&d ,makes a~
$ipse, ,ahd that’s~ th”,shadow’.of
that extra &r<h up there. lti’hy,
-you can see th$.with‘ybur
R~aked eye if you’ll just looi’? If it wadn’t
between us fnd
th’ m&x-if
$ : was on .above thy r?loon,-why
hit
would ‘never britig,no’.&Ldow
+~~p:th’moon’: ~They’i a place tip there
0 r -i-”
all right: ,;
“;Th<y +xnt up thefe in a, rriissil~e, y’know. Three &em, together.
They sent’em ,,up &here and thqught they’d. smd a man they c_ould
kitid’a’ depend o&:They Gon’t let hi& talk fhough n~$“?ou’ve:got
t’find out from- some go&mint
‘f$ler&ha’vc
sor;ne
goycr’mint
klusiness-t’find
,~out. They w$n’t: let,Tit
They~ don’t want t’let people knoiv &it They’rq tha?, bigly_. fpols=
gd rigKt into what th’~#ible tel&&
not t’do. They don’t !yYant t’Lt’em
,.~know ,vvha&
,~.~
:.,wz+s,iabqve, and :w@ ,WZ+ t’con& dbwn’kn th’enh.
: For th::&bJe ,s+,ys-th&it; {h’ w&Id w.ill be de&royed with ‘fire an’
brimstohe;-‘~~l~~an’s,wor~~~~:,be~ &fled
up. ‘&l~ ih’ ~o&es’n’&rthing.
T&T, ston@l~.@ ,-rpelted~-and all rtin‘ hack t’g&er.
1;!,~
&j,
&J-F& oop
i y~u,,,~~,i~t’;supposed~
!
‘t’be on.. Thai’s th’ second
heaven, ~cceircjin’ t’th~@bleL Ic’ ain’t- na’tural,~ T’&?
tics pla’ce we
ought, ,t’be ‘til tik die. I?$~ a $&ua~
place. Aig’t nb~ place .fer human
,,,
flesh and, blood. .Th’ air is,, Eeayy ~&re’ ~l~.‘t~:&ne, ‘,
* ‘Th’ last “days is co+:’
&:ri&t.
Within ~thirtr yea;. H&l! be ‘;thwn
be+e;dudgin’., @l&n
wh&e’;er, th’ end comes., Be judgin’ ,th’ people
~:that’s livin’. Don’t hiye t’wqq
,alJout t,hem alrzady; ~dead. “.
‘:: r,T+ i know, ~0% coul&live~ t’s& that dray cotit+h’~day
ihat th’
: .i
“.~Lrjrd, c&neiL~ Yq could live t!see it. I .~
*ii-;
.,>‘.
.-’
,‘1~.! .
Hi~llard :ir ad&ant
about hold&g &to al; @de-$endence. he savors
‘,T.h< thing.h.e,liliesbest,‘is th&~f@tha@h2re’s
“&body t’ask you where
yau’rt. ,&in’, tihen”you’ll.~be. bdck, or where you’ve @en::I do just a:
:,! plecse.’ T.o&orrow? “T3/hd ~knows? I might pgt..up:‘flaters
aghin.‘.
D ,.
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